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_ [OF THOSE PRINCIPLES. 
©] of Chriſtian Religion, expreſt'or 

| implyed in the Catechiſine of our 
( of England, ſet downe in | 
*, theBookeof Conmnon' 

PRAYER: 

heaven in carmeſt : and are willing todif- 
e-their duticin examination of their 

| tie of Devor.: according to his Majeſtics 
! latepious DireQioas, forthe renewing and con- 

dinance of Carechibng , ſo | tinving of the 6r 
rol Aland mites oe 

| 
| | 

| "13% hi ut 
|  RASRIIED) for a | ' of -þ ©orj —_ 

| 1Ti 4. 177, | 
Meditate of theſe things and give Your ſthues wholly | 

totbem, that fon, vhrme arr ict og FT 
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> | Vſefull for houſholders , that deſire | | 

* Begun and finiſht in Boyſlapte.in the Coun- 

| obeſoldottheir ſhop, ar rhe Goldn Lyon | 
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SET ET EAES. 
TO THE RIGHT 
Worſhipfull M*, Major , 
the Aldermen, efles, inhabi- 
tants and houſholders : to all 
within the Liberties of Barſtaple, 
beloved of God, called to bee 
$r/mts, Grace to you, and Peace 

from God our Father .and 
the Lord Icfus Chriſt. 

: 5 ; = D 5 
| 'Y fo poration is both anci- 

D be cnt and dhinent: for 
Sg healthy Scituation, e- 

legant building,frequencie of peo- 
ple, gone ry, and ore 
of plentic mevery kinde; ſo cn- 
richeby the Lords bounty with all 
necefliries for well-being , as that 
an underſtanding eye, cannot but 
ſtile your ſeat, and that without 
ſuſpition of flattery , one of the 
compleateſt corners inthis garden 
of Europe ; the lot is falne unto 
you ina good ground (the Lord | 

| Camdens 
Br its 

exaccd |Plal-16.6. 
Roy's the | 
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 { nocencie;; that ſuch ſuperficiall 

Phil.z.8. 

| the place, in tranſcendent bright- 

\ |'of rercene felicitie,doe not ſo op- 

| | ment. Tam miſtaken,or they may 

| | divinemyſteries,by 

( | diſcharging their dutic: what trea- 

The Epiſtle n | 
_—_— . 

{ 

| nefſe of holy zeale and humble in- 

| ſplendour and cloudy glitterings 

preſſe your , eyes ,+ but that you 
| pierce thorow to ſeeand defire a 
, farther and far-paſſing glory, To 
| cont all but loſſe, for the excellency 

ef * he knowledge of Chriſt Teſs, 
| you have received from God an 
| ample portion ; noted by many 
| more, then acknowledged ( emi- 
{ nency conld-not be ſo farreand 
| cafily knowne, were it not for en- | 

; uy attending) yet acknowledged 
' by more Ithinke, then know and 
weigh the grounds thereof; next 
under the Divine providence 
crowning our deare and dread So- 
veraigne with a peacefull govern-| 

be thus reduced. 
3. A fairhfall — of 

le Paſtours, 
lawfully called, and conſcionably 

” 

ſure 
—_— 
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ſire you have hador at preſent do 
enjoy in this kinde, is not for me 
ro diſcloſe, the Lord enrich their 
hearts with a double portion of 
his Spirit and make yon abound 
more andmore in praticall thank- 
fulneſſe ; it is your obedience that 
will commend our Miniſtry. 
2. An impartial adminiſtration 

of juſtice without reſpett of per- 
ſons or reward; when the ſcale; 

- | areheld in ſuch ſteady hands, as 
that no ſiniſter blaſt can (bake 
them , then the common body is 
moſt ſound and ſafe, fromthe fu- 
ry of wild Beres abroad, and ſi1h- 
tletie of undermining Foxes at 
home ; and here, if none unchari- 
tably!miſtake the end, thus much 
maybe ſpoken inoffenſively, for 
the glory of God, comfort of the 

| preſent Major with his aſſiſtants 
and the further exemplary encou- 
ragement of fuccefſours in that 
place of government---T he ſword 
they yeere , with conſcionable vig1- 
lancie , bath turned indifferentl 

KEE; every 

| 
| 

| 

M*,R.M. 
Major ; 
char yeer; 
1631. | 
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| ablefling on all: the firſt hath not 
nor ſhall ; 

| Tamboldon my brothers behalfe, 
| unknowne unto him : the ſecond, 

| owne Schoole having furniſht 

them bronghe up in the know- 

——-2 

The Epiſtle 

ſ every way. My hope is,no female 
{ breath, no unfriendly perſwaſton 
of nej or kinred; ſhall be 
ever able to crofſe or ſtay that 
motion ; conſtancy will crowne 
you with aholy happineſſe. 
3-A carefull education of youth 

| in godly excrcifes according to 
therules of wholeſome diſcipline; ' 

| requiring paines in the Paſtour,di-' 
{ligence in the Schoole-maſter, and 
care inthe Parents, to bring or ſee 

ledge and feare of the Lord, daily 
follicicing the throne of grace for 

I eraſt,be wanting in any 
duty pablike or private; thus farre 

neither hath,nor is wanting; your 

one agealready with great Schol- | 
[| ers, famous in their kinde ; and | 
now the preſent hopes, by reaſon 
of his honeſty and abilitie that 
undertakes the charge, doein the | 

- - eyes 

| 

4 

( 
1 
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ement and charl- | 

|begin or uphold a ſocietie in 

eyes of j 
tie, exceed the former; if the 
coldnefle of thefe times, or the 
unſcaſonable heate of indulgent 
parents doe not nippe or ſcorch 
the buds appearing : and that in 
the laſt, you your ſelves may 
not be _— to your ſelves, 
this paines, and danger is adven- 
tared. 

Education of children is one 
fundamentall prop, either to 

welk-being; a meanes to ſtay 
originall corruption from brea- 
king forth, ro make way for 
ſaving grace and to turne the 
hatred of our enemies into 
feare, Traine up achilde inthe 
way hee ſhould goe,, and when 
hee is old hee will not depart 
from it: Happy is the man, that 
hath his quiver full of ſuch po- 
liſht ſhafts, that he may not be 
aſhamed when he ſpeaks with 
his enemies in the gate, 

p 

Prov, 22. 6. 
Pſal.127. 

4,57. 

This were enough, without 
C4 fur- 
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The Epifile | 

further reaſon or apologie, to 
Warrant all ſuch endeavours as 
lobke that way : I had other 

' Motives, to doe that over a- | 
{| gaine, which too many ( ſome | 
ſay) have done already ; they | 
| may, I confeſle, ſee further; | 

| how principles explained can | 
| beetov common, 1 fe not : one | 
Sunne ſhines in divers Coun: | 

tries, but by many beames, ſo | 
judge of truth proportionably; | 
.diverſitic of ſtile, intheunitic | 

the Authour with varietie, and 
' confirmes receivers : of eruth 
; with further teſtimony ; eſpe- 
| cially conſidering, how too ma- 
ny nſe Catechiſmes, as they doe 

'14 Alrbanacks, for ayegfe and then | 
their datc is out. = 

| Nextafter theadvanceinent of 
{| his glory and cnlargement of his 
kingdom,whoſe Iam,& whom | 

| I defjre and reſolve to ſerve in 
the uſe of that talent,lcnt me for | 
; the good of his Church. 

22.4 | 

| 

t-— 



| Dedicatory. : ll 

| Firſt, a conditionall neceſſi- 
tie, and that, firſt to manifeſt 
unto'others, what obedience is 

' du2, and what reſpet hath 
| beene givenhere, to thoſe So- 
 veraigne commanils of ſuch, 
' who: with Princely providence 
and fatherly care, & or lately 

, did ſway the Scepter of thrs 
"ſtate » under King Hevry 8. it | Sce the 
' was ordained, that Curates in | A&s and 
their Sermons ſhould delibe- | Monu- 

' rately and plainly goe over the | 54 74.. 
| Patey noftey, Creed and Com- | Church, 
' mandements, 'one.clauſe or Ar- 
ticle oneday, andanother, ano- 
ther day; till the whole were 
| taught and learned by little and 
little, and thatthey ſhould dli- 
ver the ſame in writing. And 
after---rhat fathers and mothers, | 
maſters and governors of youth 
ſhould teach or: cauſe to bee 
tanght their children and-ſer- | | 
vants, even from their infancy, 
the: Pater-noſtcr ,. Creed and | 
Commandem.nts in. their mo- 

5___we; wÞ 

Cr Iu en 
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The Epiſtle 

| ther tongue : and the ſame ſo 
taught ſhould cauſe the ſaid 

' | youthoft to repeat and under- 
- | ſtand, Vnder Edward the fixt, 

I finde it enjoyned---That the 
Creed, Lords Prayer, and ten 
Commaundements ſhould bee 
readin Engliſh every Holy-day: 

F that the people ſhould bee ex- 
hortednor only to leame them 
themſelves, but alſo to teach 
them te their children and fa- 
mily ; that once a yecre all their 
Pariſhioners ſhould be exami- 
ned therein, and that none 
ſhould preſume to come unto 
the Lords Table ( lt all Minj- 
ſters take notice, to ſee this ox-| 
der, which by the Law of God 
ought, and by the lawes of our 
Land may be, obſerved in every 
Pariſh ) without a true know- 
ledge thereof : the ſame for 
ſubſtance during the Raigne of 
that renowned Queene Elza- 
6th, King James, and his Majc- 
ſie that now is , renewed (till, 

| * CON» 
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D edicatory. 

continued and confirmed : not- 
withſtanding all this, Iamenta- 
ble it is to obſerve , how the 
negle& of this duric increaſeth. 
daily ; eſpecially there , where 
nothing, or as nothing, is done 
the later part of the Lords day ; 
ſecondly ,. to render you your! 
owne, as God commands, fome' 
teſtimony of thankfulneſſe, for: 
your ready and continuing love 
(more worth then wealth)ſince: 
my firſt commingamongſt you; 

{ what the good Shunamite did; 
for Ehſoa: 2 Kings 4.10. you 
have doubled to me every way; 
and behold now, you have been 
thus carefull for mec, with all 
this care, what is to be done 
for you? lefſe I could not, and 
more you expe not, dwelling 
contentedly among your owne 
people, then meanesto farther 
your ſalvation; the Lord grant 

 ſonnes 

his Word may be inthat pow- | 
| erfull and plaine evidence of the |. 
[Spirit delivered, as that many| 

— —— 

— 
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upon we have beene lately and 

gaine ; this benefit the Preſſe 

nicate with eaſe, but alſo to 
prevent fome - inconveniences | 
might happen both to.you and} 
mee , by reaſon of many im-' 
perfeRt Copies abroad, which | 

| cannot be recalled, nor othe r-! 
wayes over-maftered, now if | 
any thing be amiſſe , it may be | 
amended , if any point ob-! 
ſcure, it may be explained, or if 

| in any part deficicnt, a ſupply | 
-| may bee added. Fowthly, to: 

| minde men and women of that | 
ſolemne. vow andpromiſe made | 
at the Font, in. their behalfe, for | 
whom they become ſureties, to | 
teach or ſee they be taught , the | 
uſe and end of Baptiſme, the | 

| 'Creed, Lerds Prayer, and ten | 
Coms-, 

2 —__ 
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ſonnes and daughters may bee: 
borne unto Chriſt amongſt you. | 
Thirdly, to ſave the weariſom? | 
labour of tranſcription ; called 

, togoe over the ſame a- 

; not only to commu-: 



| Ccommandements in the Engliſh | 
tongue , with all other things, | 

| which Chriſtians ought -to | 
know and doe for their ſoules 

| health, andthat they be vertu- | 
| | ouſly brought up, &c. which | 

| many, I feare, undertake raſhly 
| | as a matter of forme andcom-. 

| plement , never thinking of it | 
| after, Fifthly, to point ont a | 
' common calamity which I find | 
| rife in every place ; many old 
| people have no other religion, 
, 2or ground for ſalvation, but | 
| what conſiſts ina bareand (of-| 
| ten) ſenſeleſſe repetition of this | 
| Catechiſine, not finding,but ma- | 
| king ita prayer, hoping only in | 
the grace: of regeneration by 
Baptiſme, never thinking of, 
nor endeauouring to performe 
the conditions ,| expreſt in the 
adminiſtration 'of this : Sacra-. 
ment, Sixthly, in defireat leaſt | 
to redceme ', many precious | 
houres miſpent.in wanton pco- 
digalitic which (bleſſed be the 
| Lord )' 

| | D edicatery. 
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FH The Epiſtle | 
Lord) I live to bewaile, and| 
make ſome verball fatisfacion, | 
for reall wrengs , Iremember, 

"| donetoothers , by enticement, | 
filence, example , &c. which 
to perſons remote and diſpzrſt 
cannot elſe be effe&ed : as alſo 
to repay ſomthing to the poore 
and 1gnorant, in lien of what 
I received from the richly-lcar- 
ned : anumber of good helps 
T found and would not leflen 
them; leaming as lands, con- 
cealed is forfeit, the talent hid is 
loſt; riches are counterfeit, if 
not currant, ſoas a portion may 
ſucceſſively fall to every mans 
ſhare, who knowes what good, 
weakeſt endeavours may doe to 
the Church unborne? whoſe 
papers ſhall longeſt eſcape the 
devouring teeth of time and 
tyrannie? or what diſmall cloud 

' of Popiſh darkeneſſe ( which 
the Lord prevent and keepe off) 
may in after times once againe 
overſpread this Britiſh Ile , -_ 

, 290 la 
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laſh our wantonneſſe and make 
our p:ople, prize more the 
meanes of knowledge ? when 
courſer fare will be more eltee- 
med, then dainties no:v. 

remoove mee from you ; a cra- 
zie body, and the daily depar-- 
ture of others, my deare friends 
and neighbours, minde mee : 
often of mortalitic ) to leave 
remaining with you, who have | 
beene cither called or confir- | 
med by my miniſtry,theſamme | 
of all, which I have at ſeve-| 
rall times delivered ; not wirth- / 
out preſidents ; Saint Mar! 
thew having preacht to the 
Iewes, and being calledto the ' 
Gentiles ( as Bellarmine inter- 
prets Ea/ebizs ) deemed it pre- | 
fitable to leave ( and thar in his 
owne countrey la e.) ſome 
memoriall ar ar with 
them, from whom hce was to 
wax in body : Bekar, — 

Secondly, apurpoſe and de- | 
fire I had ( If the Lord ſhould 

i 
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The Epiſtle 

de verbs Dei non ſerip. cap. 4, 
out of Exſebins bb. 2. hiſt, Ec- 
cleſ. cap.21 , The fame is confir= 
med by Epiphanins and: Nice- 
phorms., adding it was ab/entis 
am ſerepts compenſare;T wiſh all 
Miniſters would fo recompence 
their wilfull abſence. Such was 
the care and practice of Saint 
Peter, 2 Peter 1.14,15 know- 
ing that ſhortly I muſt put off 
this tabernacle, I will endza- 
vour , that you may be able af- | 

|termy dzceaſe, to have theſe| 
things alwayes in ramembrance: | 

[if good: bookes abourd', in-/ 
ſtead of Cards and Dice, it 

'| will proove both exemplary 
and beneficiall toyouard yours; 
neceſAitie is laid on vs in pab- 
like; and-woe be unto -you+, if 
private duties be neglected ; e- 
very governour hath a charge 
to teach as well as feed : your 
wives, Children, fervants muſt 
be inſtructed out of the word, 
clſe what doe: you for them, 

: more! 
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Dodicatory. | 

more then to your irrationall 
kbourers ? fo Doſephns” bib. 2. 
cont. eApion, according to a 
continuing pra@ice of his coun- 
treymen, who point children 
at five yeeres, to the Bible. 
Hilaruu in P(al. 118. or 119. 
referring to that place, z Tim. 
3.14, 15,16. Chryſoft. in Col. 
Hierom highly coinmends cer-' 
taine godly Matrons' of his' 

y name, Paula, Alra- 
fia; Marcella, Leta, Fabio- 
la, &c, 'as by. his ns to 
them appeares, for ſuch ſpiritu- 
all employments'in their fami- 

downe for a patterne by Gre- 
gory ,' one Toſephns by : Epipba- 
mus, © Theedornus by Caſſianis, 
Cornelia by Cicero, '&c, but 
eAbraham 2nd the Bereaxs by 
the Spirit of God, Trworthy by 
Paul, in, Yo Bploue vi lope ypdupars 

| quitie , cenſure private duties, 
as 

lies. Servnla js notedandlaid |. 

##e;, &c, therefore let no pro- | 
| phane perſon-ignorant of anti» 
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as Puritanicall novelties ; nor 
any feare, ' ſuch labours can be 
in vaine in the Lord. 

Thirdly, it wasnotthelaſt 
nor leaſt of my care, to 
leave theſe thus legible, for a 
helpeunto my partner ( a meet 
helper and a true Ifraclite) in 
performance of her duty to- 
ward our family ; as beeing if 

[the Lord call mee from them, 
the greateſt legacie and love- 
token,l am like to leave them. 

Laſtly, a hope, theſe notes 
would bee welcome, pleaſing 

£ and profitable to one, unto 
whom Iowe, next unto God 
my Father in Chriſt , what I 
have or am : if by any meanes 
I might ſupply that want of 
ſervice, which diſtance of place 
and neceſlary abſence inevitably 
occaſioneth not without gricfe. 

Other and better helps, I 
know , are extant, many ; the 
very fame points handled farre 
more exaMly , by divers , only 

ae Rs 

this | 
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Daodicatory. 

this you may call your owne : 
wherein ſome things toucht 
by others; aboutthe attributes 
and decrees of God, the na- 
ture and order of being and ſub- | 
fiſting inthe B. Trinitie ; about 
Angels, Originall finne, Eccle- 
fraſticall orders, Offices, Diſ- 
cipline and ſeperated ſoules, 8c. 
are. omitted : the reſt bee you 
pleaſed ro accept, with the 
ſame hand they are offered, and 
I ſhall the leffe fecle or feare 
what others cenſure ; all I ſeeke 
from you for all, is praRtice': 
if any pooreſoule be convinc'd, 
confirmed , comforted or in- 
ſtruked in any point of our 
Religion or religious dutie, I | 
ſhall deeme it a rich recom- 

| pence: all IT would fay unto 
you more, is by way of ad- 
viſe : content not your ſelves 
with meere civill honeſtic, ler 
not formalitie delude you; 
ſearch to finde out all your | 
ſinnes, French, Sparifh, Eng, 

what 
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what you confefle, bewaile and | 

and* pardon ; build; not your 
faith npon a morrall chenge, 
indging your ſelves good e- 
rough., becauſe 'not ſo bad as 
formerly ; give all diligence to 
make,your calling and eleQien 
ſure, 'rejoycing rhoſt , when 
you have got :any aflurance 
your names are written. in hea- 
ven: let "mee beſeech you by 
the tender mercies of God in 
Chriſt, that you ſtudy to a- 
dorne your profeſſion ; with 
pious practice ; let your light ſo 

reforme, the Lord will cover | 

ſhine with unblemiſhe bright- 
nefle before men, that they may. 
ſee your works and'bee | 
aſhamed that falſely accuſe your | 
good converſation in Chriſt ; | 
flanderoufly reporting that wee | 
areall for faith and nothing for 
obedience. Bee thankefull wot 
the meanes of grace; for your 

eſervation from - deferyed 
judgements; ſuch I meane, as 

doe! 

—_— 
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proſperitie,, that your ſoules 
may proſper as your bodies doe; 

| forthe mercy of God ſhowed 
unto © his Church. beyond the 
Seas, by -the hand of that re- 
nowned Prince the King of 
Sweden, praying for accom- 
pliſhment in his time. - © Vs fn bation of pin 
Burgeſſes , whence principall 
officers are annually called to 
governe your ſocierie, let pri- 
vate, carnall ends be ſer aſide, 
that ſo you may joyntly ayme 
at the publike good ; as you de- 
fire the glory of Chriſt, the 
advancement of his truth , and 
to ſtand with comfort before 
his judgement ſear at the laſt 
day, pitch on ſuch as are able to 
doe him beſt ſervice ; ſay they 
be not fo rich or great inkin- 

{red as' others, . yet? they will 
| bring more crediv and profit to 

K your 
OC rm 
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One of the 
Iudges in 
his charge 
this laſt 
Afſſizes, 

| propoſcd 
Dorcheſter 
for a pat- 
rerne to 

thele parts, 

| 2nd a good mcancs to 

The Epiſtle 

your companie , then any 0- 

ther; as being the props of na- 
ture, the nobleſt of the world | 
( ſoSchoolemen call them ) and 
are ſo reſpe&ed where Chriſt 
is honoured ; who did him- 
ſelfe, and taught us, to pre- 
ferreour ſpirituall , before our 
carnall kinred. - ' 

4. For your Worke-houſe, 
T ſhould reioyce to ſee it as 
full as your Schoolc-houſe ; 
enough you may finde, may it 
pleaſe you , mercifullyto ſtop 
your cares againſt the deceit- 
full eries of fond parents, and 
to ſend your eyes abroad into 
the high wayes, to compell 
them to come in : a matter it is 
of preat conſequence, as that 
which will proove an caſe un- 

{ to your ſelves, in regard of that 
( other wayes inevitable ) bur- 
den , by poore peopledaily in- 
creaſing, an honour to _ 
ſocietie, a benefit to the ſtate, 

Chrilts 
enlarge- 

- 
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ſuch an opportunitie, delay nor 
 dutics,death is at hand. 

| catechifing bee more generally 

furthering of which good end, 

Dedicatory, | 

'Chriſts kingdome : omit not 

5. Let the priuate* exerciſe 
of recalling, reading, prayer and 

and conſtantly obſerued : the 
later part of Saturday (which | 
ſome of our anceſtours wade a| 
vacation, for better preparati- 
on to theday following ) and 
ſuch parts of the Lords day, as 
remaining before and after pub-. 
like 7 06-4 may bepro- 
fitably ſpent chat way : to the 

I hopeit will pleaſe the Lordto 
put it into the hearts of ſome of 
you, to honour him with pare | © 
of his ſuoſtance, by building an= 
_ Clrurch, or C ll, for 

c poore le (1 feare ma- 
ny ) 2 — yt a they 
would find: roome to ſtand | 
within the fold : while you 
haue opportunity , doe good 
and defer notall till death. Al 

6. I 
AC 



T he Epiftle 

6. If faſting might take a 
turne with feaſting, and ſome- 
times goe round, in priuate I 
meane, it would helpe much 
to further the worke of mor- 
rification : the Lord calls now 
loude for tone, not exclu- 
ding thother, ſo vnderſtand 
me ; feaſts of lone may in- 
creaſe, if built vpon the decay 
of exceſſive meetings. Symons 
poore boord that fed many 
with little, was preferdto Lu- 
callus Nis rich Table, that fed 
a few- with ſuperfluous varic- 
ties :- ſtriue who ſhall be moſt 
eminent, 'not -in building, fea- 
ſting or wearing of rich ando- 
uer-coſtlyappearell, but in pro- 
moting and proſecnting good 
cauſes ( as ſome of you haue 
done and at preſent are ſo em- 
ployedYletrot good propofiti- 
ons wv ant a concluſion, through 
carnall delay or fatious oppo- 
| firion : Husband well -your | 
| time ,-'for on-the- expence of 

this 

i 



Dedicatory. 

this moment, depends eternity 
of weale or woe, 

7. Letnone of your ſonnes 
or ſcruants bee vntimely ſent 
beyond Seas, ( where there is 

| manifeſt danger of infe&tion, 
no ordinary hope of inftruci- 
on) till they bee armed and ſea- 
ſoned with the knowledge and 
lone of ſound principles: more- 
ouer in forraigne traffique, let 
the world ſee, you preferre the 
publike weale, to your owne 

+ private gaine : and to that 
end, cuer content your ſelues 
with reaſonable increaſe, and 
make reſtitution of what ſoe- 
euer you can remember, to 
hane beene vnlawfully or donbt- 

| fully gotten ; for what will it 
profita man, &c, as Marth. 16. 
verſ.26. CNET 

8, Ler'brotherly lone conti- 
nie and abound, that ſo you. 
may often tafte of that bleſſing 
whichthe Lord offers you,. in 
the neereneſſe of dwelling one 

| 

| 

Nor remit- 
titur pecca- 
tum niſs 
reflituatur 
ablatum. 
Auguſt, 

—_ 
—_ 

——____ 
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DEE. Epiflle, 
| by another - to encourage by 

councell and conference and ſtir 
| vp one another inthe way : for 
my part, I am perſwaded of 
you, brethren, that yeecare full 
of goodnefſe, filled with all 
knowledge, able to admoniſh 
one another, your obedience is 
goneabroad and T am glad on 
_ behalfe, but yet I would 

eyou wiſe vnto that which 
is good and fimple concerning 
euill; and therefore I haue writ- 
ten themore boldly vnto you, 
in ſome ſort, asputting you in 
mind,becauſe of the Grace that 
 isginen tomeof God ; and be- 
cauſe Tlong to ſee a vnanimous 
growth in ſpirituall ſtrength, 
your hearts as your houſes com- 
pattogether in the Lord, that 
ſo you may ioyne to ſerue him 
with one mind and ſoule cheere= 
fully trawailling rowardsheauen, 

| in Vniticand Amitic : a ſpeciall 
meanes to witnefle your finceri- 
tie in the profeſſion of Re\igi- 

on, 
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| D edicatory. | 

on, and to ſhield you from all, 
ſcandalous aſperſions of facti- 
on, pride,ſtrangenefſe and diniſi- 
on ; you ſee how large a- letter 
I haue written vnto you with 
mhnc owne hand, too large for 
ſucha diſconrſe , were that re- 
ſpeAed only , but not knowing 
whether I ſhould euer havethe 
like opportunity againe,my loue 
vnto you and care for you , lead 
me into this errour. 

I conclnde with our Apo- 
ſtle : my dearely beloucd if there 
be any conſolation in Chriſt, if 
any comfort of loue, if any fel- 
lowſhip of the Spirit , if any 
bowels and mercies, fulfill yee 
my ioy , that yee belike min- 
ded, hauing the fame loue, be- 
ing of eneaccord, of one mind, 
blamelefſe and harmeleſſe, the 
Sonnes of God without rebuke, 
in the middeſt of a crooked and 
peruerſe generation , among 

| whom yee ſhineaslights in the 
world : what ſocuer things are 

CC 2 honeſt, 
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The Epiſtle 

honeſt, iuft, pure, lonely and of 
good report, thinke of and fol- 
low them : and the God of 
peace who brought againe from 
the dead our Lord Iefus, that 
;great Sheepheard of the ſheepe, 
;through the bloud of the ener- 
[laſting couenant, make you per- 
fe& in euery good worke to 
doe his will : in this hope 1 
leane you, and will neuer ceaſe 
th pray for you while I re- 
maine, : 

Yours to doe you ſer- 
uice in the Lord. 

W. CROMPTON. 

| 
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Stand faſt in the liberty , 
wherewith Chriſt hath 
made you free, that you 
be not intangled againe 
with the yokes of bon- 
dage. 

To that end, 

Pray continually. 

Moſt prations God axd Al- 
Ob? 2nd , Creator and 
Commanuder of Heanen and 
Earth, with ak thereincontained 
in Jeſus Chriſt a moſt lowing and 
merciful father, of whoſe meere 
goodnefſe it commeth , that ſo 
much of the truth #reucaled ux- 
to vs miſerable ſrxners, lying 1m 
the ſhaddow of death aud ſpiritu- 
all darkenefſe , preſerne vs good 
Lord in the knowledge and lowe 
thereof ; make vs walke in all 
thankefull obedience, worthy of 

DO ET 

thus fanonr : for Chrift hs ſake 

vl C3___[» 



' |{oneit: conforme our wils that 

+30 =D 
we entreate, accept of him for Us 
of vs, in him ; unite Vs 46s mem- 
bers into his myſlicall body, con- 

' way ſpiritnall hight and kfe into 
'vs, that we may line in him and 
| get wvittory by bins oner all our 
| pirituall enemies : pardon all our 
| fnnes, and gine vs power oner onr 
' many corrnptions, remember not 
' the fallies of ony youth, blot ont 
all on tranſgreſſions as it # pro- 
wiſed. O bury them in the Grawe 
of Chrift, they nezey riſe up to 
appeare againſt vs : bathe our 
wounded and Rayned ſoules in hi 
precions bloud : infuſe and ſtirre 
vp in v5.4 ſound and ſaning faith, 
toreceine and put on the ſpotles 
roab of his Righteonſuefſe, wherein 
appearing we ſhall be inftified, 

Open the eyes of our under- 
ftandings', that ſecing wee may 
know the truth ; reftific onr af- 
feftions, that knowing wee may 

o 

loving we may expreſſe obedgence 
" pratfice, with perſenerance in 

—— 

the 
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the day of tryall and trouble: and 
all to the glory of that great name, 
good example of onr brethren,the 
preſent comfort and futnre ſafety 
of oxy poore ſoules, that ſo with 
the reſt of the Saints, we may be 

timely prepared for death aud 
Heanen, through Teſtes 

Chriſt our Lord and 
onely Sanionr, 

Amen, 
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Errata, 

Pt 14. 1.18.20. for naturally read mutually, and 
for worldly read worthy, pag-13. A. 1. 1.17. for 

euen read ever, pag.q1. A.1.1 4 forremaines read 
remained, pag.70. A.2. 1.6. for and read or, pag-53. 
A. 1.118. for theread though, pag. 74. A.1.1.3. for 
bound read borne, pag. 102. A. 1.1.7, for Communi- 
cation read Commination, p 103.1, 1. read to biing 
in and aduance ; ſo for confirme, I;i 2.rcad conforme, | 
pag 109. A.1.15. fordegrees read decrees, page 12, | 
1.26. for raking read Jacking an ordinary oath in ſome 
countries, pag.131. A.z. 1 9g. for deuill readeuil], p. 
154-L. 14 forremifſiues read remiſſencſle, p.155-A.z. 
].12, for watesrcad wakesa tcrme well knowne in 
Lancaſh. pag. 167, 1,'7 for ſext read ſexe, p.172. A.1. 
1.8. for immodeſty read modeſty, p. 2i7. A.1.1.5. 
for of readir, pag.:a9 1.1. place or betweene pro- 
feſlion and power, pag. 237. All. 8. adde thirdly, | 
and pag.246.1.6. for 3 let 4, pag-258.1.3. addethele | 
words, «nd doth nor pardon, pag. 270. A. 1-3. ef- | 
chew read reſchew or raiſe vp, pag.313. A-1. 1.16. for | ; 
deſice it read defire after it, pag.367-1.3. blot our of, | 
pag-37 1.1.21. for interwifſon read intecmiſline, p. | 
378. A. 1.1.2. for life our life read life of our Jifes | 



Multis, non mihi. 

Queſtion, 

2 <bÞap Hat i Catechizing ? 
MVR 4: Adiuine ordi- | yey.y3.19 
AW mance perpetually re- | i Cor.z.r, 
ETOP quiſitin the Church, | Heb.6. 1,2, 
wherein the principles of Chri- | 
ſtian Religion are familiarly laid | 
open, to the capacity of the ig-| 
norant, by way of queſtion and | 
anſwer, [| 
_ Q. Who are to performe this 

ty ? | 
A. In publike the Paſtor. of 

eucry congregation, he is to doe 
it, orby his Curate or lawfull . peur.6.7. 
Deputy to ſee it done, In pri | 
uate, Hnsbands are to Catechize | 
their Wines, Parents their Chil= 
dren, Matters their $eruants, 
Schoole-maſters their Schollers 
— 

A God | 

Mar. 28.19, | 
Gen.18,t9 | 

4 v 
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Prou, 23.6. 
{1 Pet.z-I5. 

— 

| Of Catechizing, 

God-fathers and God-mothers 
their vndertaken charge. 

Q. Whoare they that ave pub- 
bkely to be Catechized'? 

A, Eitherthoſe who being 
of yeeres of diſcretion are not 
yet baptized, but defire to be, 
whether they be the ſeed of be- 
lecuing Parents or Proſelyt's:Or 
elſe ſuch as are alrcady baptized, 
who ſtand bound to learne and 
giue account of their faith, as 
the Lord ſhall enable them. 
Q. why # thu exerciſe ſo re- 

guifite in the Church ? 
A. Firſt, becauſe it is the beſt 

remedy againſt naturall igno- 
rance, Secondly, it helpes ad 
cure the backwardnefle of many 
ſuperiours who negle& it, till 
feare of publike cenſure driue 
them to it. Thirdly, becauſe it 
is ancient, hath euer beene in- 
16:-ned to all ſorts in euery age 
andplace; and that profitably, 
_— obrdience, preſerue to 

order and vnity in the Church | 
[| for 



| Of Catechizing.. 3 

for matters of faith, to ground 
children , helpe weake memo- 

-| | |ries, confirmethe ſtrongeſt : to 
remoue rudeneſſe, and to re- 
ſtraine prophaneneſle in all. 

Q. How may thi duty be per- 
formed publrety ? 

A. Firſt. by inſiſting on a ſet 
"| |] j|portionof Scripture,containing 
| a principle of Religion, tonch- | Luke 4.17. 
| ing Mans creation, Fal, Redemp- | Heb 6.3. 

tion, duty after, &c. Second- 
ly,by vnfolding the ſumme of al 
things Catechetically neceſlary 
to be knowne or don ', though 
without a text : both wayes 

| |commendable,yet for vniformi- / 
ty itis beſt , that there ſhould 
be one ſuch fully compleate 

| Carechiſme generall. 
| Q. What Catechiſme ſhould 
| Dizaines make vſe of inthi caſe ? 
* & That he ms Is _ 

and conuenient, tobe explai-.| pg... 
| ned in the aſſembly, which is | iy: GA 

inioynedby publike authority, | 33-11.16, 
| | |expreſt for vs in our booke | X 

& $--- of , 
——— —_—— - Jes, 
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| ary to ſaluation both for be- 
liefe and praftice, if fully vn-| 

inthat Catechiſme ? 

| will and Commandements, all 
4 the dayes of ourlife. Fourthly, 

' [to pray and recciue the Lords 

Of Catechizing. 

of Common Prayer , being 
greeable to Scripture,contaming 
all fundamentall points, neceſ- 

derſtood. 
. How many parts are there 

A, Two : the firſt declarcth | 
what is done for vs by the| 
Church in ourbaptiſme; the ſe- | 
cond ſhewes what the Church | 
requireth tobe done by vs after | 
baptiſme; as firſt, to forſake the | 
Diuell, and all his workes, the | 
pompesand vanities of the wic- | 
ked world, with all the finnefall | 
luſts of. the fleſh, neuer to fol-' 
low nor bee led by them. Se- 
condly, to belecue the Articles | 
of the Chriſtian faith. Thirdly, 
to know and keeps Gods holy 

Supper often, 
Q. what # Bapriſme ? 

A, The| 
ng _ OY CCI—I 
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| within the Coucnant muſt with 

- | ry ancient and vſefull. | 

the name ? 

Of Bapriſme. 

A. The firſt Sacrament of 
the new Teſtament, whereof all 

all conuenient ſpecde partake, 
being waſhed or ſprinkled with 
water by a lawfull Miniſter , in 
the Name of the Father, Sconne 
and holy Ghoſt. 
Q. What ts done for us in Bap- 

tame ? | 
A. Threethings: firſt the gi- 

ning of the name, a practice ve- 

Q. To whom belongs it ts gine 

A. Vnto the parentsproper- 
ly; by their permiſſion,the {ure- 
ties or Miniſter may doe it, 
ſometimeneighbours haue done 
it, Ruth. 4.17. 

Q. why are names to be gi- 
nen vs, and why then ? 

A. Firſt, for diſtinRion ſake, 
that one might bee knowne 
from another,and enery one cal- 
ledby his right name, Secondly, 
for ſignification, to put men in 

Tt minde 

Gen.2.19. | 
Luke 2.2.1, 

Gen. 3-20. 
1 Sam4. 21. 

Mat. a1,23 
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Of Baptiſm. 
minde of ſome good by their 
names, Thirdly, then giuen,that 
as often as we heare, reade or 
write our names, we might re- 
member the Coucnant made be- 
tweene the Lordand vs. 

| Q. what ought Chriſtians to 
| ansid in gining names ? 

A. Three things eſpecially : 
Firſt, preſumption, that none 
giue the Name of God the Fa- 
ther, of Chriſt, of the holy 

'| Ghoft, or of ſome Theologi- 
| call graces; As Ichova, Adonai, 
Elohim, Ieſus, Emmanuel, Holy 
or Holineſs; Faith, hope, louc, 

| &c, Secondly, affe&ted and of- 
fenſiue curiofitie , by making a 
ſingular compofition of many 
words, which in another lan- 
guage might, in ours cannot 
well makea namezas feare God, 
doe well, 8c. Thirdly, ſcandall 
and pe gps » by making 
a leſt of names , or giuing 
idle, harſh-ſounding, heatheniſh 
| names: 

| 

Q. What | 



Of Bapti/me. 

Q. What ts the ſecond thing 
| done in Baptiſme ? 

A. The bringing and recci- 
ving children into a particular 
viſible Church, & admitting the 
to the vie of Chriſts ordinan- 
ces and priuiledges of the ſame. 
Q. What u the third thing ? 

A. The ſignifying, exhibiting, 
and ſealing to the party bapt1- 
zed, his or her ingrafting into 
Chriſt, remiſſion of ſinnes, and 
imputation of Chriſts righte- 
ouſnes ypon a conditionall Co- 
uenant. 
Q. What # that Conenant ? 
A. That God will bee our 

God for ener, forgiue vs our 
ſinnes and ſane vs, if we will be 
his people,cleate vnto him with 

ſe of heart, loue and ſerue 
im abone all other. 

| ſelnes ? 

tiſme ſeales alſo vnto vs, the 

_A4 enable 

Mar.10.14. 

— 

I Per.3. ZIs 

2 Cor.6.18. 7 
Eze.36, 35, 
26, 

Q. Can wee doe this of our. 

A. No,God therfore inbap- 

promiſe of his grace,thereby to 



| 
Of Baptiſme. 

1 Cor.15.29 
Rom.2.28. 
lohn 3.5, 

Mark.z9.14. 
As 8.37. 
16.33, 
1 Cor.7, 14+ 

y- enable vs. 
, What « that grace * 

A. Not any one; but the ſpt- 
rit, ſeed and root of all graces : | 
our right vnto all, is ſealed mn 
baptiſme, although the aRuall 
poſſeſſton and manifeſtation 
come long after ſometimes, by 
the vie of ſome other ordi- 
nanee, 
Q. Is this Sacrameut abſo- 

tutely necefſary to ſaluation? 
A. No: God may conney 

grace without it, who hathnot 
tyed his grace to it ; none may 
nn it, it is neceflary jn re- 
gard of Chrifts inſtitution as an 
ordinary outward meanes of ſal- 
uation;nor condemne ſuch who 
depart this life, neither recei- 
uing nor contermning the Sacra- 
ment. 

Q. Who may receine this Sa- 
crament ? 

A, Reaſonable creatures on- 
ly; either Aliens congerted, or 
infants borne of belecuing pa- 

e rents 

4 



Of Bapiſme, | 9 Þ 

rents within the Conenant: Pa- |+ 
piſtsabuſe it, baptizing Bels and | 
Ships ina more ſolemne manner 
then children. 

Q. By whom ought children | 
to be baptized ? | 

eA. By lawfull Miniſters, to | M28. 19. 
whom the ſcale and power to | - 
_ the Goſpell is commit. 
ted. 
Q. Where and when ſhould they 

be baptized ? | 
A. Neither time nor place 

ſet downe in Scripture ; there- 
fore it may begiuen atany time, | 
in any place ; if reſpe& be had 
ſtill ro the commands of our | Mar. 4.6. 
Gouernours, who haue thought | a&s 8.38, 
the Church to be the moſt con- | 1633+ 
uenient place,and the Lords Day | 
the fitteſt time for adminiſtrati- 
on thereof, when all the people 
are aſſembled, to pray, to teach, 
and to learne Word of 
God. | 

Q. How 14 this Sacrament to | 
te admmfired ? | 
| A 5 | A. Ac- F 

—__—_ > — 
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| 't Cor,7414. | | 
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FE Of Baptiſme. 

A. According to Chriſts in- 
ſtitution ; that this may be bet- 
ter vnderſtood, we muſt know, | 

| rhere is ſomething required 
from-cuery one preſent. 
Q. What are required of the 

perſon to be baptized ? 
A. Three things : Firſt , 

preſentation ef him or her ſelfe | 
to the congregation : Second- 
ly, confeſſion of the Faith : 
Thirdly, promiſe of future obe- 
dicnce, 

. How can infants performt 
any ef theſe ? 

A. Yes, all : vertually in and 
with their beleeuing parents, a- 
Qtually by their ſureties ,. who 
promiſe it for them, 

Q. But 14 nt that a raſp and 
dangerous promiſe ? 

A. No: if rightly vnder- 
ſtood; for firſt it is but a condi- 
tional promile, if the Lord gine 
his promiſed grace. "wats, . 
it is buta charitable expreſſion 
of Chriſtian hope, ground:d 

vpon 
<<” ay w_m—_—__— _ 

ew 

—— 

| 
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Of Baptiſme. 
—————_———— — —— 

vpon the knowne parents and 
the continued meanes, Thirdly, 
for their ſecurity, they haue the 
Word of God, that he is and 
will be the God, as of the faith- 
full, ſo of their ſeed: onely men 
ſhould bee wiſely fparing and 
carefull what and for whom | 
they promiſe. : 

Q. What are required from 
the Minſter baptizang ? | 

A. Firſt, that he hane what 1s 
eſſentially requiſite, as the mat- 
ter of baptiſme , and thar 1s 
cleane water, Secondly, that he 
keep the ordinary forme. Third- 
ly, that he obſeme conuenient 
circumſtances ; bleſſing of the 
water, dipping or ſprinkling 
water on the parties,and inſtru- 
ivg of the ſureties, if there be 
any, 
3 May men lawfhlly adde or 

alter Eccleſtaſticall Ceremonies 4- 
bout a Sacr ament ® 

A. Firſt, to the eſſence of a 
Sacrament, no'tman nor men on 

earth 
—_—_— 

Marth.3.11. | 
lohn 3.5. 

AQgs 8.36, 

Math, 38. 
I 9, 

Deut.q. 2+ 
12, 33» 
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Of Baptiſme. 

— 

Reu.22.18, 
I ©0r-14.40. 

earth may adde any thing , no 
more then to the Word. Se- 
condly , to the circumſtances 
Eccleſjaſticall Gouernors may 
adde or take away, for weighty 
reaſons grounded vpon the ne- 
uer failing Word;prouided they | 
no way adulterate the ſubſtance 

 |thereby. 
Q. What aduice may [eaſona- 

bly here be adminiſtred ? 
A. Firſt, thatnone be ſuper- 

{titiouſly conceitedabout meere 
Ceremonies enioyned and vſed 
by the Gouernours of our State, 
to make the a part of Baptiſanc, 
that it ſhould not bee , where 
they are not.Secondly,that none 
be ſo offended by them, asto 

; | leaue the ſociety ; to indge no 
Miniſter better onely for refu- 
ſing,nor any worſe only for ſub- 
ſcribing vnto them rightly vn- 
derftood. Thirdly, thatall learme 
ſubmiſſion to their lawfull Go- 

' | uemours, as in things noceſlary, 
| much more in things indiffc- 

rent; 



rent;ſtudying the peace and qui- 
et of he hn is all things! 
praying and waiting patiently 
the Lords leiſure , if any thing 
therobe that offend : Knowing 
that he keepes the fanne in his 
owne hand, to purge his owne 
floore at the time appointed. 

the wbole aſſembly ? 

Sacrament be finiſht. Secondly, 

Of Bapti/me. 

. What are required from 

A. Firſt, that they ſtay till the 

Matth.z.12, 

that thzy pray heartily for the 
perſons baptized. Thirdly, that 
they meditare ſeriouſly of the 
ſpiritual myſtery,how the inner 
man is to be waſht 1n the blood 
of Chriſt, 

Q. What bee the fruits and | 
chiefs benefits i/me thus 
prunos aut r - 2 
A.Many:Firſt,the perſons par- | 

taking thereof,are declared to be 
the nw Sons of God, web | GalLyz. 27. 
may be diſcerned after by their | Rom.6. 3+ 
loue of him, and likenes to him, 
Secondly , theix vnion with 
| Chciſt, 

po IS 
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| 

| 
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Of Baptiſme, 

Chriſt as members of his myſti- 
call body is thereby made viſt- 
ble, which by communication 
of grace, and communion with 
Saints, is after made infallible, 
Thirdly, their heauenly inheri- 
tance is ſcaled vnto them, bree- 
ding in them a longing deſire 
after the poſſeſſion thereof. 

* Fourthly, theirgoules are clean- 
{ed from the filth of fin, which 
| appeares vnto them afterwards 

| | by their trne faith and repen- 
| tance. Fifthly,the Spiritis there- 
in conferred, which ſhewes it 
ſelfe in its ſeuerall operations 

| afterward. Sixthly,the new co- 
| uenant 1s thereby naturally con- 

firmed, betweene the Lord and 
his people : all worldly recei- 
uers comming ' to yecres of dif- 

; | eretion, are mindfull of this, and 
carefull in the vſe of meanes to 

| procure and nouriſh the Spirit 
| of Grace. 

Q. Which is the firſt of thoſe 
things, the Church requires to be | 

done \ 
A 



| which we are deceitfully per- 

nell, the «x orld and the fleſh, 

. | Day , drinks drunke , wallow is 

Of the Creed, 

done by vs after Baptiſme ? 
A. Eſchewing allcuill ; vnto 

ſwadedand tempted by the di- 

Q. why then, dare not you 
fweare , lye , prophaxe the Lords 

wncleanneſſe, coozen, follow enery 
faſtion , boldly embrace the cor- 
ruptions of the time for aduance- 
ment, a others dee ? 

A. No : becauſe I haue made 
a coucnant with the great and 
glorious Lord God of heauen 
& carth to forſake them, which 
I muſt do,as I hope tobe faned. 
Q. What #« the next thing to 

be done ? | 
A. Toaſſent vnto that cre- 

dible truth, propoſed vnto vs in 
that Creed;commontly called the | 
| Apoltles Creed. «- 

Q. What # the Creed ? 
| e. A bricfe confeſſion of 
ſome principles of Chriſtian 
Religion, and noprayer, as t0O 
| many 



Rom, 10, 

JO» | 
1 Tir,6.1 3 

| : 7s ut called the Apo- 

PO oe A 

.| their name, 

Of the Creed. 

many old and young abuſiuely 
make it, becauſe they haue often 
ſeene and heard parents teach 
their children this Creed, toge- 
ther with other prayers knee- 
ling. 

A. Not becauſe they were | 
the pen-men and difpoſers of it, 
in this forme of words ; but 
firſt, to diſtinguiſh it from 0- 
ther Creeds : ſecondly, becauſe 
it is a truth collated out of | 
their writings by ſome of their 
immediate followers, and in 
honour of them called after 

Q. What # the chicfe ſub- 
ieft or matter of the Creed ? 

A, God and his Church : 
God,in the vnitic of eſſence, and 
trinitie of perſons, Father,San, 
andholy Ghoſt, with their pro- 
per works, ſpecially applyed to 
eucry perſon ; his Charch,with 
the properties and priuiledges 

thereof, 



Of the firft eArticle. 

thereof, both contained in theſe 
ewelue Articles following, 

] beleene, 5c. 
Q. Which u the firſt article 

sn the Creed ? | 
A. Ibelecue tn God, the Fa- 

ucn and earth. 
Q. What # faith here meant ? 
A. A gift of God, whereby 

menare perſwaded to affent vn- 

vnto them inthis Creed, by the 
true Church, with application 
to — he maniff 

What t the manifeſt att of 
thi rk > 

not implicitly asthe Churchbe- 
lecues, nor blindly, becauſe the 

ople of God beleeue it, but 0- 
ediently , becauſcit is « part of 
Gods reucaled truth, 
Q. Why doe you ſay] beleene, 

and not, We beleeue ? 

ther Almightie , maker of hca- | 

to the truth of God propoſed | 

A. Tobeleene, withlimita- | 
| tion to the perſon. 7 beleene, 

haue \ 

A. Becauſe cuery one muſt | 

17 

AQs 26.27. 
Reb.r-1. 
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| 18 Of the firſt eAvticle. 

1 Per.3.15, | hauc a ſpeciall faith of his own, 
Rom.14-11-! and make confeſſion of thele 

| things, by and for himſelfe di- 
| ftincly. 

| you ſay , I hbeleene? 

| theſe articles tobe true, agree- 
' able;vnto the rule of truth, Se- 

| confeſſion of that my know- 

ſpecially apply that confeſſion 

Fourthly, I doe heartily reſolue 
to maintaine it vnto death. 

of thu faith ? | 
A. God and his truth, reuea- 

| led conceming himfelfe, and all 
things elſe needfull to be belee- 
ued, 
Q. What doe you beleene con- 

cerning God ? 
ef. That there is but one 

| Tokns.7y | Ged, and three perſons, in cf- 
| ſence, glory, and power, coe- 

quall 

| What doe ou meane,when | 

| A. Firſt,I doe acknowledge 

' .  condly, I doe make an outward | | 

ledge andaſſent. Thirdly, I doe | ' 

to my owne particular perſon. | | 

Q. What « the proper obiet 



| | Of the frſt eArticl 
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quall and coeternall. 
Q. What t renealed and con- 

tained herem, for you to beleente of 
the firſt perſon in Trinttie ? 

A. Firſt, that he is the Fa- 
ther, both in regard of hisna- 
turall Son, and other his aJop- 
ted children, Secondly, that he 
is Alnizhtie, in the manifeſta- 
tion of his power, as his attri- 
butes and works declare, Third- 
ly, that he is Maker of heauen 
and earth, that is, of all things 
being, in, andbetweene heanen 

carth. 
What doe you learne hence, 

when yout call God, Father ? 
eA. Ilearne : Firſt, to mag- 

nifie the goodnefſe of God,that 
I who am by nature a childe of 
wrath, by free grace am made a 
childe of God, Secondly, to 
honour and obey him as a Fa- 
ther,then ro expeRa childs por- 
tion from him Thirdly,the dig- 
nitie of true belecuecrs in this, 

—————— 

9 | 

Iok.1.18. 

| 2 Cor.6, 18. 

Aas I7. 24+ 

Rom.1n. 
22, 

Mal. 1.6. 

Matth, 5.48. 

that they are the children of 

| God, vc. FOI. 
4 lob. 3.1. 



Gen.17.1- 
Lobn 10.39- 

y Rom. $. 31. 

Pſal. Ig. I, 

Tob 38.31. 
Pſal.147.g. 

Of the firſt Article. 

Q. What learne you,when you 
ſay, you beleene, He u Almighty? 

A. T learne, Firſt, to feare 
his threatnings, and ſo tobe dai- 
ly humbled at the ſight of my 
owne vileneſſe, Secondly , not 
to doubt of his promiſes,nor be 
diſmayed by a multitude of e- 
nemies. Thirdly , neuer to de- 
ſpaire of the conuerſion of o- 
thers during life, nor of victory 
ouer my owne ſtrong andlong- 
preuailing corruptions : God is 
Almighty. 
Q. What doe you learne from 

the manifeſtation of his power, in 
the creation of heauen and earth ? 

A, Tleame: Firſt,to behold 
the goodneſſe of God in his 
creatures; not wantonly.to gaze 
on thera as on a painted cloth, 
but to ſee therein and admire 
his glory. Secondly, to ſhun all 
abuſe of the creatures, they are 
the workemanſhip of God. 
Thirdly, that all the vertue, 
beautie , comfort, and content | 

—_——— _ 



Of the ſecond Article, | 

| men reape from, and ſee in the 
i creatures,is from God, Fourth- 
ly, that nothing falls our in ci- 
| ther, but according to his diſpo- 
| ſing pleaſre. 
; Q. which the ſecond arth-| 
cle ? 

| eA, Andin Ieſus Chriſt his 
' only Sonne onr Lord, 
; Q: What ts contained mthis 
 eArticle ? 
; AA. Adeſcription of theſe- 
cond perſon in"Trinitie, with 

' theneceſſitie of my apprehen- 
fion and confeflion of him. 

| Q. How #4 hedeſcribed? 
| A. Byhis Titles; whichare 
' foure : Teſas, Chriſt, his Sonne, 
' our Lord. 
| Q. What ſignifies that name, 
| leſos ? 

A. Sautour, Matth. 1.21. 
Q. What may that informe 

you ? 
A. Firſt, to giue all due re- 

ucrence vnto it, as our Church 
| (according to the Scriptures ) 

pn eee Yr  O—— 
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requires, 
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Phil. 2-10. | requires, and to ſhun the Popiſh 

| only to the very bare name, 
lob 5... | make anidoll of it. Secondly,to| 

' meea Teſus. | 
| Q. What ſignifies Chriſt? 

; A. Anointed: Firſt,by Con- 
'ſecration of His hamane nature, 

Plalz 2. tothe hypoſtaticall vnion with 
the Sonne of God; that ſo he 

' might be a fit Mediatour. S2- 
condly , by qualification of the 
{am? humane nature , with ful- 

Luk? 226. nefle of grace following the v- 
nion, 

' Q. What doe you learne from 
Wi 

Plalgs.9, | A. Firſt,that as Chriſt,fo be- 
-  leeuing Chriſtians are anointed 

with him. Secondly, chat the 

—  — 

lothſomenefle of ſinne is done 
away from his ſeruants, by the 

W pleaſing | 
OO IE. — re Ir Ir S EAI eee, 

22 .| Of the ſecond Article, 7 | | 
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| oe” f the fecond Article, - 
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pleafing fauour of kis precious 
oyntment, Thirdly, that Chri- 
ſtians ſhoukd endzuour to walke 
worthy their name and calling ; 
being anointed, not to tune 
with the Sow againe, to wal- 
low in the myre of carnall folly. 
Q, What # the meaning of 

Hs third Title, only Sonne ? 
A. That this Teſus Chriſt, is 

the trueand only Sonne of God 
|the Father. 

Q., How can thu be fo, ſeeing 
we reade in Scripture , of many 
other h#s (onnes and denghters ? 

ef. Iti5true, God hath o- 
ther ſonnes and daughters by 
creation and adoption, but Icſus 
Chriſt is his only Sonneby eter- 
nall generation. 

Q. What doe you learne from 
thu? | 
" eA. Firſt, to magnifig the 
loue of God, in ſending his on- 
ly Songe to dye, and ſo pay the 
price of my redemption. Se- 
condly, how men become to 4 

tne 

Canr:1.3. 

Epheſ.4.1. 

2 Pet.s.22, 

Pſal.s. 7. 

loh. 11.37 

3 Cor.6.18. 

loh,10.30. 

loh.3.16. 

Rom.s.$. 
8.32, 

LOW” | \ 

— 
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lohmr;.13, 
IG IO» 4+ 

Math.5.22, 

Of the ſecond Article. |\ 

the ſonnes of God, euen by the 
Sonne of God becomming Man. 
Thirdly, with conrage and con- 
fdence to goe vnto God , for a 
ſapply of all my wants ; He that 
gaue mee his only Sonne, how 
ſhall he not with Him giue me 
all things? 

. What ts the meaning of 
Hu fourth and laſt Title here gi- 
uen, Our Lord ? 

A. The meaning is. Firſt , 
that Chriſt hath abſolute pow-| 
er, bothto compell and dire& 
his ſercants. Secondly, that his 
voyce alone ſhould rule, bee 
heard and obeyed in his houſe : 
no Stewards, much lefſe inferi- 
our officers may diſpoſe of his 
affaires , but according to the 
will of their Lord. 
Q. What doe you learne from 

hence ? 
A. Firſt, that Ieſus Chriſt is 

Lord and Sauiour to all true be- 
leeuers: Sauiourſhip extends no 
further then Lordſhip, if I deny 

him | 



| 

- 

| Of the third Article. 

him ſubieRion, Tlooſe faluation. 
Secondly,to condemnethe Iew- 
iſh opinion, granting him the 
name of Teſus but nor of Chriſt, 
the Arrian tenent , gining him 
the titles of Ieſus Chriſt,but de- 
nying him to be the onely and 
eternally true begotten Sonne of 
God; and the Popiſh conceit, 
affoording him all but the laſt ; 
they depriue him of his Lord- 

| 
| 

| | ſhip in the Church by ſertin 
vp anIdoll in his roome. Third- 
ly to be patiently content with 
| his diſpoſition and ſubmiſſiuely | 
' obedientto his lawes; a rebelli- 
ous ſinner continuing fo, hath 
no part in Chriſt for ought he 
knowes, 

. Which i the third eAr- 
| rticle? | 

A. Who was concciued by 
the holy Ghoſt, borne of the 
Virgin Mary. 

Q. What # contained in thi 
| Article ? | 

Pſal.ro1+ 7. 
Iohn 1.1, 

2. 3-4+ 

2 Cor. 3.14. 
Mat,20. 15. 

Iob 1.31. 

| B A, Fur- 
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Rom.1,3. 
lohn 114. 

Heb.2.16, 
7.18, 

x Timiz.F. 

| our behalfe. Secondly, that he 

Luke 1, 35. | 

Of tbe third Article. 
DD IC ——— 

A. Afurther deſcription nof 
the Son of Cod, by his aſſumed 
Rate and condition; his incar- 
nation being the firſt branch of 
his humiliation. 
Q. Who was incarnate ? 

A. Tefus Chriſt, the onely 
Sonne of God our Lord; remai- 
ning ſtill what he was before, 
in the fulneſſe of time was made 
what he was not before, 

. Why was he incarnate ? 
A. Firſt, that he might bee 

faithfull in performance of 
what hee hath vndertaken on 

might be a perfe& mediatour to 
deale betweene God and Man. 
Thirdly , that juſtice might be 
fully ſatisfied in the ſame na- 
ture , whereby it was offcn- 
ded. 
Q. How came hee to bee in- 

carnare ? 

A. By aſſuming and vnitivg 
ro his perſon, the trneand per- 
te& nature of man in generall; 

raking | 
- 
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Of the third eArticle, 

taking his ſubſtance, proper- 
tics andall ſinneleſle infirmities. 
Q. What ave you learne from 

hu incarzation ? 
A. Firſt, the dignity of hu- 

mane nature, what it is by this 
vnſcparable vnion with the De- 
itic; little inferiour to Angels 
before the fall, abone them ſince. 
Secondly,how holily we ſhould 
live , confidering Chriſt is Em- 
manuel, God with vs. Thirdly, 
how earneſt wee ſhould be in 
our defires, to be where our na- |} 
ture 1» 2d anced, with Chriſt in 
Hcauen , which 1s beſt of all. 
Fourthly, ho.v comfortable his 
{eruice muſt needs be, who is 
ſo powerfull and pitrifull a $a- 
uiour; conceiued and borne that 
he might conceiuc and beare our 

— 

Ws 
= ; 

Heb. 2.17. 

| Pſal.s. 5. 
, Math.1. 23, 
| Pſa.42-1,2. 
Phil. x. 23. 

| Heb.z. 18. 
Plalioz13, 
14. 

weakneſle, | 
Q. What # the meaning of this 

word concemed ? / | 
A. Three things are implied 

thereby : Firſt, that fit matrer 
gathered from all parts of the 

Math-1. 20, 

B 2 Vugins 
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Eſay 7.14. 
Iohn 1,14, 

Eſay 7.1 4. 
Loke 1.31. 

| of the third Article. 

Virgins body, into the houſe or 
Cell of life was there brought 
into forme or ſhape. Sxcondly, 
that a reaſonable ſoule' was 
brought into that matrer to in- 
forme it.Thirdly,thatboth mar- 
ter and forme were vnited and 
fanRified by the infuſion of 
Grace; and all this not ſacce(- 
ſigely but inſtantly by the efh- 
ciency of the holy Ghoſt in the 
paſſine wombe of the Virgin. 
Q, What was the matter of his 

conception ? 
A. True, reall, and the moſt 

pure blood of the Virgin; who- 
ſoeuer adores any Chriſt not 
thus conceined, commits idola- 
try; as moſt Papiſtz doe in wor- 
ſhipping their god of bread. 

Q.' After what manner was 
he conceued ? 

A. Affftera miraculous , ex- 
traordinarie and ſupernaturall 
manner;more cannot be ſeene or 
ſaid; the Blefled Virgin concei- 
| uing,was ouerſhadowed by the 

Holy | 

— _ ns eo a er In 
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Of the third Artick, 
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Holy Ghoſt, to ſtay the curious 
from prying ouer farre into this 
wonder, 
Q. What ave you learne from 

thu conception ? 
A. Firſt, that the imputation 

of an impure conception is ta- 
ken away from beleeuers , by | 
Chriſt his holy conception. Se- 
condly, that as Chriſt tn his cor- 
porall conception, ſo belecuing 
Chriſtians 1n their ſpirituall/ 
conception, were and are fan- 
ified by the holy Ghoſt : No 
Saviour without a holy concep- 
tion., no Saints without ſanti- 
fication. 

. Who was the Mother of 
Chriſt ? 

A. Theblefſed Virgin Mary, | 
Lnke 1.27. 
Q. How # Shee deſcribed in 

the Creed ? 
A. Three wates; Furſt,by her 

name Mary. Secondly , by her 
condition a Virgin , before, in 

| 

Eſay 5 2.8, 

lohn 17.19. 
1Cor6. 11» 
Heb I2. 14. 

and after the birth, Thirdly, by 
B 3 her 



Of the third Article. 
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Luke 2-6, 7. 

2 Tim, 
14,15. 

Matth. 2.2, 
Luke 1. 24. 
Reu. 3. 11» 

her labour and trauell,as ſhe con- 
ceiued,ſo in the fulneſſe of time | 
after the ordinary courſe of 
women, ſhe brought forth her 
firſt borne, 
Q. What may you learne from 

this birth of Chriſt ? 
A. Firſt, that Exes tranſgreſ- 

ſion, 1s anſwered by CMaries 
conception; women ſhould not 
be diſ-heartned in the worke of 
faluation. Secondly, that Chriſt 
was truely noble, of thebloud 
Royall,borne King of the Iewes, 
ſo belecuing Chriſtians only are 
truely honourable, Thirdly,that 
good conceptions ſhould be 

| cheriſht rill they bee bronght | 
forth : the Word of God is the 
ſeed, good motionsare ſpiritu- 
all conceptions ; as Elizabeth 
whenJhe had conceiued, hid her 
ſelfe, ſo ſhoald Chriſtians after 
Sermons, euen retire themſelues 
a little, (if conueniently they 
may) to nouriſh the concepti- 
on. Fourthly, to yeeld thebleſ- 

ſed | 



on Ms bl 2. 

[> Of the fourth Article, 

ſed Virgin Mary all due ree- 
rence, as the Mother of Chriſt : 
which may be expreſt. Firſt, in 
ging her thoſe titles the Scrip- 
ture doth: Bleſſed, Virgin, /Ya- 
75: for thoſe other ſtrange titles 
of Ladic and Queene, we owne 
them not. Secondly, in praiſing 
God for her. Thirdly , imita- 
ting her, in chaſtitie, humility , 
&c. that by faith I may con- 
celue and beare Chriſt in my 
heart, as blefſed Mary did in her 
wombe. 

' Q. Whichit the fourth eAr- 
ticle 2 

A. Suffered vnder Pontins 
Pare, was crucified, dead, bu- 
ried and deſcended into hell. 
Q. What doth tha eArticle 

containe? | 
A. The ſecond part of 

Chriits humiliation, to wir, his 
paſſion, with the ſeuerall de- 
grees thereof. 
Q. Who was at that ſuffered 

all thu? 

B 4 A. Ie. 
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Luke 1:48, 
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| Phil.2.8, 

Lam.I. 12» 

| Of the fourth Article. <6 

A. Ieſus Chriſt the onely 
Sonne of God, in and after the 
aſumption of humane nature ; 
the perſon ſuffered, but in and | 
according to our nature onely, 
the Deitic remaining ſtill vnca- 
pable of paſſion. 
Q. What doe you wnderftand 

by this terme ſuffered ? 
A. Thepaſſiue obedience of 

Chriſt,not excluding his actiue; 
there being in Chriſtboth a ſuf- 
fering obedience and an obedi- 
ent ſuffering: by the paſſiue part 
his obedient ſuffering, he tooke 
away finne both in regard of 
guilt, ſtaine and puniſhment; 
by the actiue part his ſuffering 
obedience he purchafedand con- 
uaicd rightcouſnes to his mem- 
bers. | 
Q. What did he paſſinely vn- | 

dergoe ? SLY 

A. All that offended iuſtice ©. ; 
had to infli& on guiltte man for , 
diſobedience : as the wrath of 
God,the curſe of the Law? with 

i" 
ow” 
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Of the fourth Article, 33 
—— ————— — I — _ OC I I IIS 

all thoſe imcomparable miſcries, | Gal.3. 13. 
mecting him berweene the | vic: The 
wombe and the graue, whereof | ——_ 
ſo high and heanznly a nature | 
was capable. 
Q. How 3s his paſſiue obedi- 

ence deſcribed in this Article ? 
A. Two wates: Firſt, by 

the Indge vnder whom he ſuffe- 
red. Secondly, by the ſufferings 
them(clues. 
Q. Under what Tudge did he 

ſuffer ? 
A. Pontius Pilate. 
Q. Who was this Ponting Pi- 

late * | 

A. A Gentile anda Roman; | Luke. 1. 
Prefidznt of Tewry, Deputie for 
Ceſar anda ciuill Indge among | 
the Iewes. 
Q. Why did Chriſt ſuffer un- 

der a Iudge ? 
A. Firſt, that he might ber- | 

ter repreſent the perſon of a Eſfay 53-12. 
MalefaQor , guiltie-man , in | 
whoſe roome he then ſtood. | 
Secondly , that thoſe reprſen-| 

—a— — 

Bs ted ' 
—— —I—. —_——_ 
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Tohn 18. 31 

AQs 13-46, 

{ 

| hence ? 
A. Firft , that worldly ad- 

uancement | 

Of the fourth Article. 

Mac.(g.28. | ted by him might be abſolued 
before the great Iudge of the 
| world. 

| Q. But why did hee ſuffer 
vuder a Gentile and a Roman 

' Tudge ? 
| A. Firſt, forthefillfilling of 

Mar,20. 19- | ſynme prophecies,that he ſhould 
be delinered vp vnto the Gen- 
tiles. Secondly, be:anſe the 
Tewes had no power to put him 
todeath,it wastaken frum them 
by the Gentiles. Thirdly, as the 
benefit of his paſſion was to be 
offered firlt to the Iewes, after 
| to the Gentiles : So his paſſion 
was begunby Tewes, but finiſht 
by Gentiles. Fourthly, not ob- 
{cnrely to Fore-ſhew the ſuffe- 
rings of Chriſt Myſticall vnder 
his ſycceſſors, the Roman De- 
puttes, V icars of Rome, vnder 
whoſe iurifdition a good 
Chriſtian cannot bur ſuffer. 
Q. What doe you learne 
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- Of the fourth Article. 

uancement by wealth, honour, 
preferment to high places of 
command,is attended with ma- 
ny dangers, and doth often oc- 
cafton men to commit greater 
finnes, then otherwates they 
would or ſhould; Pats autho- 
ritte made himguiltie of this in- 
nocent blood, Szcondly,that as 
Chriſt ſiff:red vader Pontizes 
Pilate, ſotrue Chriſtians vnder 
the Pope and all wicked Goner- 
nours. Thirdly , to ſuffer pati- 
ently with Chriſt,if at any time 
we be called ro ſuff-r for righ- 
reoulneſſe ſake, committing all 

ly. 
. Which are the. ſufferings 

he underwent ? 

' 

! 

A, 1. Apprechenſion, 2. ar- 

to him that iudgeth righteou(- 

Math. 4-8,9 

1 Pet.2. 21. 

23, 

I Pet. 3.14, 

raignement. 3. accuſation. 4. 
ſentence of condemnation, 5. | 
execution; this laſt onely expreſt 
in the Creed, .as preſuppoſing. 
the reſt. 
Q. What may:this teach you Þ 

A. Firſt, [en  m— > OT 
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K- 
| 

Mat, 27. 23+ 

| 

i; Luke 23.12 
\ Rom.8-3 4. 

Luke 23. 31. 
1 Per,4.12, 

17+ 

loha 15.18, 

Math.23-34 
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of the fourth Article, | 

A. Firſt, that wicked men a- 
gree innothing ſo well as cuill 
or what tends to euill : Pi/ate 
and Herod, Scribes, Phariſes and 
Souldiers that were dinided be- 
fore, agree now in oppoſing 
Chritt.Secondly,that prophane, 
impenitent ſinners, ſhall be ap- 
prehended, arraigned, accuſed, 
and condemned by and before 
the Lord, becauſe they haue no 
benefit by his paſſion. Thirdly, 
that belecuing penitents ſhall 
neuer be arraigned, accuſed or 
condemned, becauſe Chriſt ſaf- 
fered all theſe for them. Fourth- 
ly, not to thinke it ſtrange, if I 
be thus dealt with by men of 
the world for Chriſts fake, and 
in defence of his truth. 

. What is the meaning 0 
this Sd crucified ? EY 

A. Faſtned toa croſſe : the 
{ word being compounded of | 
two Latin words, ſignifying ſo 
much, and ſhowihg the manner 

| of Chriſts death. AM 



| Of the fourth Article. 37 | 

Q. Why was Chriſt to be cr#- 
cafied ? | 
A. Firſt, forthe _ of 

certaine types and prophclies , 
eſpecially that of the brazen Ser- | Exod. 15.25 
pent. Secondly , this kind of | 1969 3-14. 
paſſion was moſt anſwerable to | 1 , , * 
Adams tranſgreſſion; what the | Ga1. 3.10, 
the firſt Adams loſt by cating the | 
fruit of a tree, the ſecond regai- 
ned by ſuffering vpon a tree. 
Thirdly; that he might thereby 
vndergoe the curſe for vs, and | lobn 12.32. 
redeeme all bzlceners from ir. 
Fourthly , that he might draw 
our eyes and minds vpward. 

| | Q. What doe you learne from 

this that Chriſt was crucified ? 
A, Firſt, thatas Chriſt, ſo 

true Chriſtians are crucified in 
regard of th: world, the pow- | Gal.y-24 | 
er of ſinne and prevailing luſts | 3 <2 
of the fleſh. Secondly, that all 
my hope of health and ſafety is 
in Chriſt crucified ; I attribute | Col. 2. 14. 
no part to the Croſſe, but all to 
po that diced vpon the c_ 

| the | 
es, — 
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Of the Garth Article. 

the ſinnes of his Hbelecuing fol- 
lowers, being nailed with him, 
that they mightnener riſe vp in 
iudgement againe. Thirdly, fo 
often as I read or heare of this, 
I cannot but admire the loue of 
my Sauiour, grieue for my fins, 
that were the nailes to pierce 
his tender body,and heartily de- 
fire power ouer all my corrup- 
tions. Fourthly,now to be euer 
carefull leſt I crucifie him a- 

| gaine, (az much as in mee is, ) 
by continuing in any knowne 
ſinne ; this bitter death tels 
me, hee hath ſuffered enough 
alrcady. 

Q. What doe you meane by 
this , whes you confeſſe hee was 
dead ? 

A. Viz. Thatthe body and 
ſoule of Chriſt were really ſe- 
ucred for atime , as in the natu- 
rall death of any other. 
Q Mhy dia Chriit dye ? 
A.. Firſt, ro ſhow rhe truth 

of his humanity and realty = 
his! 

i. 
—_ 

A — 
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Of the fourth Arrirle, 
TT @ I  — 

his ſiff-ings Szcondly, ro fa- 
tisfie inftice *© the full, who 
had before thr-arned man with 
death, Thirdly , to varquiſh 
death by raking away the ſting: 
and making it a paſſage vm life. 
Fourthly, to manifelt the infl- 
nitnefſe of Gods loue to man- 
kind with the ſeuerity of his 
juſtice againſt ſinne, in oneand 
the ſame a&. Fifthly, thar by 
a propitiatory ſacrifice, hee 
might eſtabliſh the couerant. 
which could not bee without 
ſuchbloud-ſhedding. 

. What doe you learne from 
the death of Chriſt ? 

ef. Firſt, a threefold afſſi- 
rance. Firſt, thatby his death 
Iam freed from a double death; 
in part from the firſt, wholly 
from the ſecond, Secondly , 
that being dead with Chriſt, I 
ſhall now euer after liue the life 
of Chriſt. Thirdly , that the 
new couenant of grace 1s now 
of force, 
| Secondly, 
DIS 
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I2,17, 

Car.s 14, 
-3ED,*.15, 
ohn 3.16. 
Rom-1 1,2 2, 

x Cor.15.5c 
Yeb.z.14.15 
Rom.sI. 

2 



4 | Of the founth Article. 

Col.3.3, | Secondly, athreefold refolu- 
A IN 'tion, Firſt, nener more to liue 
9.'®>'7* in any knowne finne, ſeeing 

' Chriſt dyed for finne. Second- 
ly, to cleaue vnto him with an 
ardent vnſeparable loue. Third- 
ly, tolay downe my life for him 
and his truth, to ſpend all my 
timeand ſtrength in his ſcruice, 

' who hath not ſpared to ſpend 
' his blond for me. 

Rom.6.2.8. | Thirdly,to condemnea three- 
35,  folderror. Firſt, of the Iewes 
r Ioh 3.16. expe&ting another Chriſt, clea- 

ſacrifice, offering vp and ſo kil- 

was to dye but once. Thirdly, 
ling Chriſt often, when as hee | 

of carnall Proteſtants, who lye 
ſtill ſnorting vnder the dead 
ſleepe of ſinne, yet thinke to 
be ſaued by Chriſts death. 
Q. What doe you vnderſtand 

by this, when you ſay, he was bu- | 
ried ? An, 

_ O—— w —— A 



Of the fourth Article. 

A. Viz. that Chriſts body 
after death was in a deſent man- 
ner laid in a tombe or graue, 
where it alſo remaines the ſame 
without alteration or corrupti- 
on, preſerued by thepreſence of 
thediety. 

Q. why was Chriſt buried ? 
eA. Firſt, to ſhow vs, that 

in his greateſt extremity , hee 
had ſome wel-willers,who per- 
formed this office of loue vnto 
him. Secondly, to confirme the 
truth and certainty of his death, 
Thirdly, that he might follow 
death, wreſtle with him in his 
owne Caſtle, and beate him out 
of his owne ſuppoſed inuinſt- 
ble hold. Fourthly, by his pre- 
ſence to take away the horrour 
of the graue, to ſanRifie it, to 
be a chamber of refuge, a ſweet 
bed of reſt, and a paſtage to im- 

| mortality. | 
| = Q. By whem was he buried ? 
| ec. Toſeph of Arimathea, 
and Nicodemus ; two of his 

bl 

FEE fearefull 

Lo 
[Mar.29,60. 

Pla.16.10, 

Mart.27. 58. 
Rom.6.6. 
Hol. 13. 14, 
Mat.2$.6. 
Heb. 2.15. 
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Luke 23.50. 

Prou.3.9, 
\I Tim.6, [7 

1 Per.4.10- 
Plal,84. 10. 

Mat. 28.6. 
Elay 26.19, 
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Of the forth Article, FOILS 

fearefull Diſciples in time of 
need became boldeſt, when ſuch 
as had made fairer ſhowes deny- 
ed or left him, 

Q. why was Hee buried by 
rich men ? 

A. Firſt, becauſe they were 
beſt able to performe it, in a 
conuenient manner, Chriſt was 
the Sonneof Nobles, fit it was 
he ſhould be buried by men of 
honour, Secondly, to teach rich 
men two things : Firſt, to be 
helpefull with their ſubſtance 
to the members of Chriſt in 
diſtrefſe. Secondly, not to ſhun 
as aſhamed, the meaneſt office, 
which may bring any glory to| | 
God,or comfort to his Church, 

Q. What may you learne| 
hence ? 

A. Two things eſpecially, || 
Firſt, a leſſon of conſolation, | 
cheerefully to follow my Saui- 
our to the graue, where he once 
lay. Secondly, a leflon of imi-| | 
tation and that, Firſt, to per- 

forme 

——_— — 
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Of the forth Article. 

forme the like vnto any of my 
Chriſtian brethren. Secondly, 
to fpend ſome time cucry day 
in buryingof my ſinnes, inand 
with him who was once buried 
for finne. 
Q. What meane yore by theſe 

words, He deſcended into Hell ? 
A. Firſt, that Chriſt after 

his death and buriall was detai- 
ned as a priſoner vnder the bon- 
dage of death, for one whole 
day and two nights. Secondly, 
during this ſpacethat he trium- 
phed ouer Satan. in his owne 
Kingdome, the manner how is 
vnknowne. 
Q. Why did Chriſt deſcend 

thus ? 
A. - That beleeners in him 

might not deſcend : that death 
might not detaine them as pri- 
ſoners, nor Satan triumph ouer 
them. 
Qu What doe you Fearne from 

# 

__ reaching 
p p—_— — _ — ——_— 

A._Firſt, to confute Papilts, | 

— —— —— | 

Pſal.16.10. 
Acts 3431+ 

Heb.2.14,15. 
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44 Of the fifth Article. 

teaching that the ſoule of Chriſt | | 
| deſcended into Hell, to deliuer | | 
ſome ſoules there detained, and | 
thatthe ſoules of inſt men may | | | 
ſuffer paine afrer death, cqui- | | |] 

| uallentto the torments of Hell, | | | 
croſſing both the end and effe& | | | 

Gen.18.37, | Of Chriſts* deſcent, Secondly, 
lob 40.4. |to deſcend with Chriſt to the 
Heb.10.36. |lowelſt ſtep of humiliation, to | | 
Cs be vile in my owne eyes, thatT || 
4 may be pretious in Gods ſight | | 
| through Chriſt. Thirdly, to | 

li. | poſſeſle my ſoule in patience and 
=: fi} hope : from the loweſt ebbe| 

| | of miſery, God is able to re-| 
ſtore, Chriſt was dead, buried, 
and deſcended into Hell, yet 
raiſed againe. 
Q. Which is the fiſt Article? | 
A. Thethird day he roſea- 

gaine from the dead. | 
Q. What doth this Article| 

containe * | | | 
4. The firſt full ſtep or de- 

| gree of Chriſts exaltation, and 
that is his reſurre&ion. | 

| 

je EERR - Q. Who | | ; 

Wn 

— 
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\ Of the fift eArticle, 

Q. Who was ut that was thus 
exalted? 

A. Teſus Chriſt as Godand 
Man : the ſame perſon that was 
humbled enen to the death of 
the Croſſe, was raiſed ro liue 
for cuer in glory. 

. What doe you meane when 
| you ſay, Chriſt roſe againe ? 

* A. Firſt, tharthe {oule and 
body of Chriſt were reunited. 
Secondly, that Chriſt was freed 
from all! infirmities of hamane 
nature, keeping ſtill all the pro- 

_ | perties of a true Body, Third- 
ly, that the Diety did more ful- 
ly open it ſelfe, adorning the 
humanity with all thoſe finite 
excellencies, as ſuch a creature 
is capable of. 
Q. How was He raiſed? 
eA. Firſt, by his owne pow- 

er, Secondly, asa publike per- 
ſonatrended with ſome others 
who roſe with himasan earneſt 
of the great and generall reſur- 
reaion. 

Q. why 
- —O— 

45 
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Rom.1.4. 
Plal 16.10, 
Mart.1z 29. 

Rom.4.25. 
6.4» 

Mart.16. 21. 
1 COre15. 4+ 

| 
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Of the fift Article. 

Q. Why was Chriſt raiſed? 
en. Firit, for the cleerer 

manifeſtarion of his Diety. 
Secondly, for the impletion of 
typzs and propheſics, and for 
confirmation of that truth for- 
merly by him taughr. Thirdly, 
that his Diſciples might be aſ- 
ſaredof his victory ouer dzath, 
Fourthly, that he might apply 
the merits'of his paſſion and 
perfeR the otfice of Mediation. 
Fifthly, to cauſe a double reſur- 
re&ion to the Faithfull, the firſt 

to newneſle of life here; and 
the ſecond toa life of immor-| | 
tality in heauen hereafter. 

Q. #hen did Chriſt ri'e ? 
A. The third day after his | 

death : hauing lyen 1n the graue| | 
aboue the ſpace of thirty-ſix: 
houres, he roſe the firſt day of | 
the weecke to teach vs. Firſt, | 

Why the Sabbath was altered, 
from the laſt to the firſt day of| | 
the weeke,that is,in memory of | 

1 LA 
Chriſts Reſurre&tion, S-cond- 
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| |ly, when our Sabbath begins, 

OO ©————  — 

Of the fie Article, | 

early in the morning, about thar | 
time our Saujour roſe, = 
Q. hy did Chriſt riſe the 

third day ? 
A. To fulfill the Scripture. | 
Q. From what did Chriſt riſe | 

againe ? 
A. From the dead, that is, 

the ſtate of the dead, the pow- 
er of death and the graue. 
Q. What doe you learne from 

thus ? 
A. Firſt, that Chriſt is riſen, 

confirmedby infallible teſtimo- 
nies, and diners appearances. . 
Secondly, thar hee hath perfe- 
Red the ſatisfaftion, for the 

47 

Mar.12.39. 
Luk.13.33, | 

AQs 10.40, 
41,43s 

Rom. 4.2 Fo 

ſinnes of all beleeners. Thirdly, 
| [that God will raiſe all ſuch as | 

he caſts downe. Fourthly, that | 

Inn 

— 

| Iſhall be raiſed with him both in 
ſuch as are Chriſte, are riſen and 

regard of the firſt and ſecond 
reſurretion. 

Q. What wſe can you make 
of this. | 

eA. Firſt, 

'3 Cor.15 17 
Col.z 1, 
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48 Of the fixt Article. Pa 
oa: OI 

A. Firſt, to examine my 
|ſelfe, whether The Chriſts and 

Reu. 20.6. |riſen with Chriſt for the firſt 
Col.3-i- [| Reſurretion , which may bee 
ene? wt  knowne. Firſt, by my ſeperati- 

11. 37" {on from thedead. that is, wic- 
ked company. Secondly, by my 

| heartily , heauzaly connerfaty- 
ON. ; 

Secondly, to cheere vp my | 
ſelf: and all right belecuing | 
Chriſtians in an aſſured hope of | 
a comfortable Reſurrection. | | 

{ Thirdly, toendeauour in the || 
vie of meanes, Firſt, to know | 
Chriſt thus as raiſed, Secondly, | 
to riſe by and withhim, Third- 
ly, to be prepared during life | 
for the laſt Reſurreion, | 
Q. Which # the ſixt Article? | 
A. Heaſcended into heauen, | 

and fitteth at the right hand of | 
God the Father Almighty. 
Q. What doth this eArticle | 

containe ? | 
* A. The ſecond part or de- 

gree of Chriſts cxaltation, that | 
4 IS, '| 

| ee ne i nn ni OO O"_ ——_— 
2. 



Of the ſixth eArticle, | 49 

ny that 1s, his aſcention and coro- 
ad nation» 
ſt | Q. What # the meaning of 
ee | | | this, He aſcended? | 
tt A. That Chriſt in his glorj- ' 
ice | fied humanity , did ——_ — 
my | | | really, viſibly,locally from earth -þ 
Atl | | | intothe third heauen,where the| Ephe.qr4i8! | 

| | Lord manifeſteth his glory vn- 
my | \ {tohisSaints, 
ung | | | Q When did He aſcend ? 20 
e of || | 4. Forty dayes afterhis Re-|_ 
WS IT--1 ſarre&ion. | 6 AQs 1.3- 
1 the || | Q. From what place did le 
now || | aſcend? 

dly, | | A. The mount called Olinet : 
iird-| | ' whence Hecame to his paſſion, 
7 mM ' thre 1s but one way to the | Luke 24.50 

|| | Croſſeand to the crowne ; to | a&s1.12, 
cle? || | ſufferandto raigne. 
auen, | ; Q. To what place did He a- 
d of|| | end? | 
| | ' _eA. Tothatheauen, which | 
rticle | ; muſt containe his humanity till Lulk.24.51. 

| the reſtoration of all things. AQs 1-21. 
Ir de- | Q. Why did Hee aſcend the- | | | 
, that | | ther ? | Mo 

is, || | E A. Firſt, 1 



Of the ſixth eArticle, © 

A. Firſt, that he might tri- 
11 _ * { umphoner the enemies of his 

Church, leade captiuity captiue | 
| Cola.15- | 2nd limit the power of finne 
j ' and Satan toward his elect. Sc- 
 Heb.9-24 | condly, to appeare as an aduo- 
| cate in the preſence of God on 
 Pl:l.a47.: | hebehalfe of his people. Thicd- 
| 
| | Kingdome in ourname and na- 
Luk.24-25- ture, to open for vs heaucn 

© » | gates, Which were ſhut againſt 
7s by eAdams fall. Fourthly, 
that he might thence ſend the 

| gifts and graces of his Spirit 
loh.14. 2,3- | vnto his Church : in a more 
Eplic4 8. | plentifull manner. Fifthly, that 

BR , tery one of his belecuing fol- 
loknk6.7 prong againſt theirnextmee- 

| Q. What doe youlearne hence? 
| As 1-9.10, A. Firſt, that Chriſt 1 al- 

{ 3-21,2.55- | cended, I may not looke for his 
f - | | corpordll preſencehere till the 

Indgementday, Secondly, that 
[if I be Chrilts, I muſt aſcend 

with 
—_————— 

» — 

ly,to take poſſeſſion of his own | 

” 

He might prepare a place for e- | 
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Of the ſixth eArticle. 

with him, daily aſpiring after 
a growth in grace, to haue my 
conuerſation in heauen, Third- 
ly, that heauen is the place pro- 

| uided for Chriſts Diſciples, 
their hearts , hands, and eyes 
muſt hourely aſcend thither- 
ward. Fourthly, that none can 
aſcend thither but Chriſt, natu- 
rall and myſticall,none but with, 
in, and by Chriſt, neither in 
prayer nor perſon. 

of God the Father Almighty * 
A. Firſt, thathe hath recei- 

ued the fulneſſe of honour and 
glory in regard of his perſon. 
Secondly , the fulneſſe alſo of 
powerand authority in regard 
of his office, both of mediati- 
onand iuriſdiction. 
Q. Why was our Sauonr this 

ſeated ? 
A, Firſt, that he might effe- 

his children ſending by him 
C 3 their 

pr III 

| 
. What #4 the meaning of 

ck (tting at the right Lend 

| 

Phil.3.20. 

= Cor. 5. I7. 

Mat.32, 44+ 

Ephoſ.u, 29. 

Qually interceade in behalfe of | 

Ea, 

| 

. 
1 

— I 
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Mat.11.28. 
r Iobn 2,1. 
Rom.8.34- 
Mat, 28. I 8, 

Rom.$-27. 
Heb.7.25, 

Rom.$8.26, 

| Pfal.2.8.9. 
£10.1,2, 

| prepared for glory. 

ee 

Of the ſixth Article. 4 

their fad complaints to Cod 
the Father. Secondly, thathe 
might gouerne his Kingdome 
and exerciſe authority ouer all; 
while he ſits there, he keepes 
the Keyes in his owne hand and 
needs no Popiſh. Vice-roy. 

Q. For whow doth Chriſt in- 

 ———_—_—_ 

| tercead ? 
4. All, for whom he dyed, | 

that they may be connerted and, 
| 

. How can you know, whe- | 
| cher Chrift bath and doth imter- 
cead for you? 

e-2. By the Spirit of ſuppli- | 
cation beſtowed on me; I could 
not heartily pray for my ſclfe, | 
butby vertae of his interceſli- 

| onfor me, 
Q. Omer whom doth Chriſt. 

bearerule ? ; REDD 
A. All, good and bad: ouer | 

his friends to gather, guide, de- 
fend and prepare them for a\ 
crowne ; ouer his enemies by | 
reſtraining their fury and cont] 

founding 

SB © 



F 0 f the ſixth Article. "0 
| 

founding them in their deepeſt [1 Corag,2F 
plots, &c. 

Qu. What doe you learne | 
hence ? 

| A. Generally two things: 
Firſt, apoint of good manners, | 
rogiue Chriſt the vpper hand, 
ſeeing God hath done it : to | Plal137-6. 
preferre his Embaſſadors and |, 1... | 
ſcruants to others that are not atk got | 
or appeare not ſo, Secondly, a | 16. 33. 
point of dofrine, That thoſe 
commonly are moſt eſteemed 
with God, who are or haue 
beene leaſt eſteemed in the 
world, as Chriſt was. More NJ 
ſpecially Tlearne. Firſt , being | Mat.11.38, 
perſt with theburden of preuat- 
ling corruption, to runne vnto | 

| Chriſt, who is ready and able | 
to eaſe me, Secondly, that my | 
endeeuours in his ſeruice the 

| weake and imperfe& ſhall bee| x Tohn 2.1. | 
| accepted through the efficacy | Plal.z.11, \ 
' of his interceſſion ; Prayers | 3: 

d h As 7. $5. 

; made by me, are preferred by 
| him, Thirdly;to obey him with 
| C 3 renerence 
ER —_—— —— _— 

— — 



[oh. 5.23. 

1 Of the ſenenth Article. 

| the dead. 

reverence and holy feare that is 
ſo high exalted, Fourthly, to 
looke vp vnto him in all extre- 
mities, of temptation, perſe-/ 
cution, detth ; hee is heauens 

fMionate. Fiftly, to be heauenly | 
minded, in an humble ſnbmiſfi- 
on of what is mine to his go- 
| Uerment. 

. Which « the ſenenth. 
* From thence hee hal 

come to indge the quicke and 

Q. What doth thu article 
Contane ? 

A. A confirmation of the 

mer Ns. on O 1 . 

|  Q. Whois He that ſhall come 
roiudge the world ? 

A. Teſus Chrift the Sonne | 
of God our Lord, who was: 
once iudged by the world, | 

Q. What meane you by thu, ' 
He ſhall come? " 

A, I meane. Firſt,that Chriſt - 
ſhall 

fauorite, powerfull and compa- | 

__— £©OL A ek ©. aw 



world his power and glory in 
great pompe aud ſtate. 
Q. From whence ſoall Hee 

come ? © 
A. From heauen, where He 

isnow ſeated on theright hand 
of God the Father Almighty : 
but to what place, whether to 
Mount Oliuet as ſome Schoole- 
men thinke, or to the valley of 
Tchoſophat,as other Graue Di- 
uines, or that it ſhall be in the 
Ayre : any, may be receiued as 
probable, none as certainely ne- 
ceſlary. 

Q. For what end muſt Hee 
Come ? 

| A, Tomdgeand determine 
of all controuerſies, to paſſe a 
' righteous ſentence from which 
there can benoappeale ; nonot 
in the thought of thoſe which 
| ſhall be 1udged. 

—__—___ oo 

| 

| 

| 
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AQs 1.11. 

Mar.24.30, 

1 The.1,10. 

P hil.3.20, 

Pſal.9.7, 8. 

| 

| 
—_—  —— — 
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| | Of the ſenenth Article, 

Found lying in their graues or 
lining vpon earth : good and 
bad, high and law : as firſt An- 

| gels with the iudgement of a 
more glorious retribution, Se- 
condly , good men with the 
iadgement of abſolution. Third- 
ly, wicked men and Angels of 

Bl darkeneſfſe with the iudgement 
| of firall condemnation. 

Mar.z5. 31+ 
1 The.4.16. 

Q. How will Chrift come ? 
A: Asa iudge in State and 

Maieſty , with a ſounding 
Trumpet, that all the world 

' ſhall heare, and the heauenly 
| hoaſt attending, which all the 
world ſhall ſee in their richeſt 
furniture. 
Q. When will Chriſt come 

thus ? 
A. It 1s not reuecaled ; that 

men might continually waite 
for it, and not curiouſly ſearch 
| after the ſeaſons, which _ 

at 

| 

Mm 
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| Of the ſeuenth Article. 

hath reſtrued in hisowne pow- 
er : preparation for it, is better 
then any diſputation about it. 

| Q. Why # Chriſt appointed 
| ro andge the world ? 
' A. Firſt for the honour of 
| hisp ace'and office, itbeing gi- 
| nen him as a croyne for his 
| ſuffering. Secondly, that Hee 
' might openly take vengeance 
; vpon thoſe his enemies who 
, wonld not that Hee ſhould 
' raigne ouer them here in this 
' world. Thirdly, that he might 
; bring his owne SubieRts into re- 
all peſſeſlion of that glory 
; which Hee did purchaſe for 
| them. Fourthly,thatthe myſte- 
| ry of iniquity and all hidden 
| workes of darkenefle , might 
| be publikely ſcene, ſhamed and 
| ſentenced. | 
| "Q. What doe youlearne from 
| this Article ? ; 
| A. Firſt, that Chriſt will 
certainely come to indgement. 
Secondly, that I muit appeare 

C5 in 

22. 
Phil,2.9,10 

Luke 19-27- 

/ 

2 Theſ.1.8, 
9,10 

————_— 
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Heb.9.27. FP 

2 Cor.5.10. 

Marth.7.1. 

L 

Reu.1413- 

| As 24-16. 
| 

0M | Heaaue. 

| 

| 

—_— 

th. ee... A. 

| Of the eighth Article. | 
— — ———  — 

in my owne perſon before the 
Tadgement ſeate of Chriſt. 
Thirdly, to iudgenone but my 
ſelfe, not the living, I know | 
not how God may diſpoſe of 
them hereafter ; nor the dead, I 
knownot how God hath dif: 
poſed of them already : it 1s | 
Chriſts office to iudge both. 
Fourthly, to make my account 
ready euery day, in a holy prepa- 
ration for it, {o to liue as I de- 
ſirero ſtand then in the preſence 
of Chriſt. 
Q. Which the eighth Arti- 

cle ? 
A. I beleeue mn the Holy 

Gholt, 
Q. What doth this e Article 

COntame * 
A. Two things, Firſt, a de- 

{cription of the third perſon in 
Trinity. Secondly, the duty of 
a Chriſtian concerning him. 

. How u the third 
uferBed ? _ 
| A. Two wayes. Fit, by 

| t 
—" 
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| | his name Ghoſt or Spirit. Se- 

a — 

; Of theeighth Article 59 

condiy, by his title or attribute 
H3ly. 

Que. Why # he called, The 
Spirs ? 

A, Not exclufinely,both Fa- 
ther and Sonneare equally Spi- 
rit, bur emphatically , becauſe || , FRI 
He is breathed, as it were, in |, .. 
his proceſſion from the Father | 16. 13,14. 
and the Sonne, noting the man- 
ner of his ſubſiſtence in the 
Godhead. | 
Q. Why # Hee called, The | 

holy Spirit ? | | 
A. Firſt, in regard of his na- | 

'ture, Hz is holy, Secondly, be- 
cauſe ir is his perſomll office to 

the Children of the Church, | ;@4.«.,. 
ſuch as are effeQtally called, and | 
that both with common, and | r,qi.g.9.10 
| with ſauing graces, | 

Q. What ts the duty of a good | 
Chriſtian ? 

A. To beleenetn him, | 
Q. What #4 tt to beleene iy 

him ? A. Firſt, 

1 

fanQifie both the Church and | Rom-1 9.16. þ 
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Mar.28.19. 
AQts 5.3,4- 

Ephe,4-30- 

7 lolie5 7 ,8+ 

Rom,$.9. 

2 Tim.1.14, 

Of whe eighth Article. 

A. Firſt, to acknowledge 
him for God. Secondly, to 
\confeſle him. Thirdly, to ap- 
\prehend' him, and relye vpon 
'himfor hiscomforts, gifts and 
graces. Fonrthly, in reſolution 
and preparation to dye tn de- 
Fence of this truth. Fifthly, to 
line ina conſtant courſe of ſpi- 
rituall ſeruice required by Him, 
| in whom Ibeleeue. 

!. Q. What doe you learne from 
the whole Article ? * 

A. Firſt, that there is a holy 
Ghoſt, in perſon diſtin from 
the Father and the Sonne, in c{- 
ſence the ſame. Secondly, that 
 muſtbeleene in him, (as in the 
Father and the Sonne) who is 
the ſanRifier and comforter of 
'my Soule. Thirdly , that if I 
beleene in Him indeed, Hee 

mec. 
Q. How may a man know 

wherher He haue the Spirit abi- 
ding in him ? 

A. I, Le 

dwels and hath his abode in } 



— 

| Of the ninth Article. | Gr | 

A.1.By that ſpirituall ſernice 
hee isſtird vp vnto and enabled | Row, 1.4, 
thereby to performe: the Spirit | Iohn 6.63. | 
quickeneth eſpecially to prayer. 
2. By that holinefle of life, which 
follo»'s the preſence of the Spi- | | | 
rit, 3. By the fruirs of the Spirir, | 
lone, ioy, peace, long-ſuffering, | Rom.s. 22- | 

| gentlenes, goodnes, faith,meek- Gal 
neſſe and temp-rance. 4. By that | , oy I 
inward teſtimony and comfort | Rom 8.16, 
aman may feele inall ſpirituall | 
conflicts and diltrefſes. 5. By | Epheſ4. 30. 
that care he hath , not to grieue | 
the Spirit ; bur to cheriſh the 
motions, and follow the dire- | 
ions thereof. 
Q. Which # the ninth Arti- | 

cle ? a 
Anſ. The holy Catholike 

Church,Communion of Saints. 
Q What deth this + Article 

containe ? 
A. Aconfeſlion anddeſcrip- 

tion of rhe houſe of God, the 
Spouſe of Chriſt, the Church : 
being the ſecong generall _ 

© 



62 | | Of the ninth Article. 

| of the Creed. 
| Q. Whomadoe you meane by 
{ Church) here ? 

As 2.47. A. That Vniuerſall inviſible 
- | Heb.12-3> | ſocjety, conſiſting onely of 

| | the eleR, ordained to eternall 

ſo prepared for glory. - 
Q. What doe you confeſſe 

here _— this Church ? 
A. Firſt, notwithſtanding 

| the Vniuerſall corruption of | 
' mankind and their deſperate c- 

Ephe.1-3-4- | ſtate vnder ſinne, yet God hath 
Tit14+ | his company in the world,there 

| is ſuch a Church, the Mother 
| and nurſe of Chriſtians, the 

c-Tim.3.15- | pillarand ground of truth, Se- 
| condly, that this Church muſt 
be belecued to bee, it is aboue 

Pſal.14.x, | ſenceand reaſon, they iudging 
233. ' it improbable, ifnot impoſkible, 
As 13-48. | therefore called th: inuiſible 

Church,in regard of her diſper- 
. | tion, ſpirituall condition and 

myſticall Ynion with Chriſt. 

life, quicknedby the Spirit and, 

| 
| . What #4 it ts beleene the 

| |_ BY | * oe: Church ? | 
— uu 

EE ee EE 

BS TERS 2 
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} | Of the ninth Article. | 

| | Charch? 
A. Firſt, to acknowledge a 

number of beleeuersalwayes ex- 
tant in the world, Secondly, to 
bee perſwaded vpon good | 
grounds out of Scripture, that 
I amone ef her children. Third- 
ly, couragiouſly to refolue to 
lue and dye in the Vaity of this 
Church. Fourthly, to afſent to 
that truth of God propoſed 

—— 

and maintained by that compa- 
ny, with refercnce {till vnto the 
rule. | 
Q, What doe you beleeue of 

| 8t? 

A. Firſt, that it is but one, 
although ir may bee dinerfly 
confidered.Secondly,that Chriſt 
1s the ſole head of this Church 
both in regard of life and go- 
nerment, Thirdly, that I cannot 
haue God for my Father except 
I have this Church for my Mo- 
ther. Fourthly,that this Church 
is free from errour , finall and 
 fundamentall, ſo differing from | | 

| particular 

63 | 
ee em] 

Mar.16. 18, 

38.17» 

Rom 16.1. 

Tohn 10.16. 

Epkey4.4,5- 

I Tim. 2:5, 

Ads 2.47- 
Mar.16.18, 

— 

LE —— _— 
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ler.3 2.4. 
1 Per.1,5. 

1 Qor. 4.2. 
Marth.16.19 
I lohn 2.19. 

Of the minth Article, 

particular * viſible Churches, 
which conſiſting of a mixtmul- 
titude,are apt to erre & remoue. 

Q. [s grace vninerſall as the 
Church © ? 

A. Yes, rightly vnderſtood; 
this Church is not ſo vniuerſall 
as to containe all men, nor grace 
ſo vnuerſallas to faue all men, 

Q, Cannot aman be wrought 
out of this Catholize Church: be- 
mg once mit e 

| A.. No:. hee is kept by the 
power of God through faith 
vato faluation. 

Q. But cannot a man bee 
wrought out of a particular Viſi- 
ble Church? 

A, Yes, he may be caſt out 
by two doores: Firſt, of legall 
expulſion , 'by that high and 
fearefull Eccleſialticall cenſure 
ofexcommunication, rightly or- 
dered.Secondly,of voluntary ſe- 
paration, by hereſie, ſchifine, or 
for ſome gainefully carnall ends. 
Q- How may a mans know [ich 

4 Vi- 



- 
Of the ninth Article, 

a viſible Charch from which hee 
can not off enſinely ſeparate * 

A. Firſt, by the pure and 
powerfull preaching of the 
Word of Chriſt. Secondly, by 
a ſincere adminiſtration of Sa- 
craments , according to Chrilts 
inſtitution as neere as may be 
attained. Thirdly, by a good 
forme of diſcipline agrecable to 
the Word, at leaſt intherules 
and grounds thereof, although 
there may be many faults and 
failings in the execution. Fourth- 
ly, by aconſcionable praQtice of 
obedience in the perfet mem- 
bers of it. 
Q. 1s this national? Church here 

with vs in England ſuch a one? 
A. Yes, as Iam fully per- 

ſwaded, hauing all the marks of 
a ſound viſible member , of the 
Catholike Church , before ci- 
ted. - 

Q. What ave you learne from 
thu eonfeſſion ? 
A, Firſt,how ynlikely a thing 

IT es BE, 

I>h 8.30 47. 
Ats2.42. 
Viat, 18.17. 
Plal.1.1,2. 

_ 



| | 66 
mm 

| Pſa.14-1,2,3 

Rom.F.13. 

Ads 2. 47+ 
Mar.10- 16+ 
18, 17» 
Ephel. 4+ 1. 

Of the ninth cArticle. 

ic is, and. ſtrange to fleſh and 
blood, that there ſhould be any 
{ach companie in the world, ſee- | 
ing it muſt be belecued. Second- | 
ly, the neceſſitie of getting into, | 
and the excellency of being in 
this Church , like Noahs Arke 
wherein none can periſh. Third- 
ly, wiſely to diſcerne of aſſem- 
blies therein, leſt I miſtakea den 
of thecues , for the houſe of 
God all companies laying claime |. 
to the Church, Fourthly, hum- 
bly to ſubmit to her doArine, 
comparing it ſtill with the rule; 
I may not ſo beleene the 
Church, as to take her word 
before Chriſts ; the honour of 
the Churchconfiſting in herdu- 
tifall ſubieQion to him. Fifthly, 
continually to behane my ſelfe, 
asbecomesachildofthe Church | | 
in all holineſſe of life and con- | 
acrſation. 

bed? 
A. Two waies : Firſt,by her 

NC 

Q. Hows the Churchdeſeri- | | 

Pro- | | 
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Of the ninth Article, 67 

properties Holy and Catholike. 
Secondly, by her priuiledges ſet 
downe to the end of the Creed, 
Communion of Saints, remiſſi- 
on of ſinne, reſurre&ion of the 
fleſh, and life eucrlaſting. 
Q. Why # the Church called 

Holy ? 
A. Firſt , becauſe of her ſe- | 

paration in her members, from 
the prophane multitude in the 
world. Secondly, becauſe of the 

{ imputation of holinſſe from 
Chriſt her Head and Husband , 
who endowed _ with all his 

things on the marriage 
good eſpecially faith and loue, 
Thirdly, by reaſon of the incho- 
ation of holy praQice , and 
Chriſts acceptation of her en- 
deauours, Fonrthly, for diſtin- 
ion ſake of the Militant from 
the Malignant Church, which is 
a moſt prophane and impure 

| companie. 
.Q. What doe you learne from 

-—_ OW CCC LO 

=_ property ? 

A. Firſt, 

lohn x5.19. 
ICor.,13.t3 
Cant.6. 4, 
Heb. I2.14, 

Rewtg.1,2. 



Reu,21, 3,27 
Plal. 93. 5+ 

Atts 10.34, 
35- 
Epheſ 2.13. 
Aqs2. 47. 

_  W=— — 
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f the ninth Article. 

A. Firſt, thatiFT be inthis 
Church, I muſt be holy; parti- 
cular viſible Churches containe 
a mixt multitude of good and 
bad, this Catholike Church re- 
ceiuesnonebut good, Secondly, 
as in all places and companies , 
ſoeſpecially I muſt manifeſt ho. 
linefſe in the Temple and com- 
panie of the Saints, aſſembled 
holineſſe becomes Gods houſe 
for cuer. Thirdly , ſharpely to 
reprooue Papilts, for gluing this 
title (and Rm e preſent 
Pope; not only holy but(which 
isaname of blaſphemieJhisho- 
lineſle, £ ISP 

. % the Church calle wt 
Catholi 

A. Firſt, becauſe it is diſperſt 
| ouer thefaceof the wholecarth. 
Secondly, it hath been in all ages 
ad ſhall continue to the end of | 
time. Thirdly, it containes pe- 
nitent ſinners of all ſorts and | 
conditions, none {imply exclu- | 
ded. Fourthly, in reſpe&t of the | 

truth 
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Of the ninth Article. 
| SLRS 

[truth ſhe teacheth which is Ca- 
| tholike, Fifthly , to difference 

| her from particular viſible | 
| Churches, whereof no one can 
be called the Catholike Church. 

Q. What doe you learne from 
it? 

A. Firſt, a leffon of comfort, 
ſeeing Chriſt hath prouided ſo 
largean Arke to ſane his chil- 
dren in, let none deſpaire, Se- 
\condly, to reprooue Papiſts , 
[who tye this terme Catholike 
[to the particular Church of | 
|Rome, SSainſt the light and 
, voice of common ſence. Third-| 
ly, what a ſtay good men hane ' 
| here againſt the feare of com- | 
| mon corruptions, whereby the 
Lord is prouoked daily. The 
: Church 1s Catholike; az God is 
gricued and diſhonoured by 
wicked men euery where,fo he | 

noured with'the ſeruice of his 
| children euery where : ſeuen | 
| thouſand wee reade of , that| 

NCcucr [1 
i 
——  — I am_—_—_— 

is againe well pleaſed and ho- 

Ba. 

k 

Efay 26.20, 
Ezech.9.4- 

j 

Hab.2.3. | 

| 
1 Kin.19,18, | 

| 

_—— ” 



# | ET... ninth Article, - 

. [never bowed their knees to 
Baal. 
Q. What u the meaning 0 

this word Communion ? 
| A. That there isa ſocietie or 

: | A&s2 44. | co-partnerſhip of many toge- 
Epheſ: 1.10- | ther, in the poſſeſſion and vie of 
9. of _"_— riches : implying three 

[1x © |things: Firſt, vnion with chem 
Heb.11, 40, | with whom we have commu- 

nion , myſtically and ſpiritually 
knit, as members vnder one 
head. Secondly , matuall com- 
munication in giuing to one a- 
| nother, and recciuing gpm one 
| another. Thirdly, an obligation 
| or tie toemploy all our ſtrength 
and gifts to the good of the 
| whole bodie. 
| Q. Whoare meant by Saints 
| here ? 
| A. Notthedeadonely,much 

- | lefſe ſuch as are canonized by 
'Row.x. 7. | the Roman Biſhop, bur all that 
\x Cor...z. ; are in Chriſt, ſantified by his 
|3 11m-3.19. | Spirit, and waſht in his blood , 

| whether dead andliuing. 
_ Q. Why | 
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| Of the ninth Article. 

a why are they called 
Saints ? 

A. Firſt, becauſe of their ſe- 
paration from the reſt of the 
world (whoare heartie enemies 
to ſanRitic and holy walking) 
by an effeuall calling.Secondly, 
by reaſon of the imputation of 
Chriſts holineſſe, in number , 
waight and meaſure, to all his 
members. Thirdly, in regard of 
their inherent ( though imper- 
fe&) ſanification, wrought in 
them by the Spirit of God in 
the vie of his Ordinances, 
Fourthly , in reſpe& of their 
rightto a Saint-ſhip in gloric. 
Q. How many parts are there 

of this Communion ? 

one member with another. 

mwunion of Saints with Chrift ? 
A, Intwo things: Firſt, in 

thatChriſt giues ſome things to 
them 

9-1 

2 Cor,6. 17. ' 
Heb.7. 36. 
1 Cor.6.2., 

| 

A. Two: Firſt, of all the 
Saints with Chriſt their Head, ' 

| FR , among(t themſclues, 

Q. Wherem conſiſts the Com- | 

———————— —][—{{_——_ ”— 

nr nn eats 



Of the ninth Article. 

Gal.1-44 them whichare his as his Bodie 
Eſay 53-4 and Blood, Spirit and Graces, 
AQS 944" Crowneand Kingdome.Second- 

ly, in that Chriſt takes ſome- 
things vnto himſelfe, which be- 
long vnto them, as fin, paniſh- 

TIES a 

ment, perſecution. 
Q. What Communion # there 

: among the Saints themſelues ? 
Ats 2.44. | A+ Threefold : Firſt, among 
4+32- | thaſe Saints that are in the Mi- 

litant Church, a communion of 
affeQion, profeſſion, afflitions 
and diſtribution both of ſpiri-/ 
-tuall gifts and worldly wealth | 
forthe mutual reliefe one of an- | 

j Rom-22.13- other, Secondly,amonegſt thoſe | 
mn — ——————— 

——_— 

—_ 

| 1 mo _ Saints which are in the trium- | 

[4 Rd as. phant part of the Church, there | 
| Luke16.z9. | 15a Communion, of viſion,cor- | 

' | folation, action or employment. 
' Thirdly, betweeneboth, thzſe ! 
on earth and thoſe in heanen, ! 

| i there is a Communion. Firlt,in | | 

| 

that the Saints in Heauen doe | { 
; heartily affe&t the welfare of 
' thoſe on carth generally at leaſt, 
A Secondly Ml | — — > —— bw _ 
— —— = — — — —— 
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= in that the Saints on. | Phil.3-20, 

carth hane their conſolation in | #5 % 
Heagen , earneſtly deſiring a 
diffolution to enioy their com- 
pany. 

Q. What #4 it to belecue thi 
Communion of Saints * 
A, Firſt,to acknowledge ſuch | Heb. 12.22, 

a ſociety, whereof Chriſt is 

| Fourthly , to reſolue nener to 

head. Secondly, to be perſwa- Eph.4-12,13 

ded I am a member thereof. 
Thirdly, to reioyce in it, as if I 
ſaw a moſt delightfull ſight. 

forſake it what cuer come. 
Q. Suppoſe aman be out, how 

may hee get into this Commu- 
nion ? 

A. Firſtby regeneration,for | Iohn 3.5. 
except a man be borne from a- 
aboue , he cannot ſee the King- 
dome of God. Secondly , hee | Luke 14.33 
muſt then forſake all other ſos | 9.62. * 
cicties thatare contrary. Third- | Math-7.21. 
ly, he muſt be bound vato them 
as an apprentiſe for terme of | 

_—_— 

life, Fourthly , he muſt faith- | 
D fully _ 

—_—— 
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loh.8.34,36 

I Ioh.2-1 Fo 

1 lohn 4.13. 
3» I'4. 

I, 6, T7. 

Col, x. 18, 

LE 

Of the ninth Article. 

fully promiſe , and ſeaſonably 
pcrforme the worke of that 
companie. 

Q. How may a man know 
hee 1s admitted into this [ecie- 
ty e 
F A. Firſt, by his humiliation 
and reformation ; none are 
bound, many made free of this 
companie. Secondly, by that in- 
ward combate he ſhillafter find 
in him, againſt finne, Satan, and 
wicked men. Thirdly, by the 
earneſt of the Spirit, receiued at 
his admiſſion. Fourthly, by his 
loueto that ſocietie, and com- 
paſſion of them in all their ſuf- 
ferings. Fifthly, by his hzauen- 
ly conuerſation;his language,ap- 
parell and behauwtour 13 ſuch a 
they vie, | 

Q. What ave you learne 
hence ? 

A, Firſt, that there haue 
beene, are and ſhall berill the 
end,fuch a ſocictie in the world, 
conſiſting of Chriſt and Chri- 

ſtians. | 

A ds. ee os oo a a em. ws Hs -@ 



| ws Of the tenth Avalala. = 1 

ſtians. Secondly the neceſſity of | 19hn15.5- 
cleauing to this corporation, al- 
though it be contemned andop- 
poſed: will any free towneburne 
their Charter or beaſhamed of 
their Priuiledges, becauſe the 
countrie people enuje and ma- 
ligne them? Thirdly,to acknow- | Eph- 4. 3. 
ledge it with reſpeQiue affeRi- 
on, —_ euer I ſee or _— 
it, as the onely repreſentation of | , 
Heauen. Fourthly, to ſecke the | ng " 
good of this companie by all | 
poſſible meanes , comforting 
ſome, reprouing others,praying 
for all. Fifthly, I learne that nei- 
ther diſtance of place,nor meane- ; 
neſſe of condition , can diſſolue 
or hinder this Communion, it 
is the Catholike Church.Laſtly, 
to liue in lone and peace with 
Gods people, rejoycing in their 
companie aboue all others. | 
Q. Which is the tenth eArti- 

cle ? | 
A. The forgiueneſſe of | 

| linnes, 
D 2 Q.what 
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I Iohn 3-4+ 

— 

of knowledge and ignorance, 
of | 

te 

Of the tenth Article. | 

Q. What doth #t containe * 
A.” A ſecond priuiledge of 

the Church , to haue ſinnes re- 
mitted vnto her,and to be an in- | 
ſtrument whereby this fauour 1s | 
procured to others, 
Q. What #4 the meaning of this 

Artcle ? 
A, Firſt, that thereare ſinnes 

in the Church, enen among the 
Communion of Saints. Second- 
ly,thatall fines are remiſlible to 
that ſocietie, and onely to them, 
Thirdly , that good Chriſti- 
ans are to beleene both the be- 
ing of ſinne in the Church, 
and forgiueneſſe thereof to the 
Church. 
Q. What u4 ſinne ? 
A. A tranſgrefſion of the 

Diuine Law, in thought, word 
or deed, 

A. How many ſorts of ſinne | 
are there ? 

A. Many : originall; aRuall, 
of omiſſion and commiſſion , 

| 
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| Of the tenth eArticle. 

of weakeneſſe and preſumpti- 
| on, &C. 

Q. What #u remiſſion of| 
finne ? 

_ A. It 15 an effet of Gods 
loue vnto his Church, whereby 
he acquits his choſen from the 
guilt of ſinne, through the infi- 

| A. Firſt, to acknowledge 

nite merit of Chritts ſacrifice,{o 
that they ſtand vnſpotted and 
vndefiled in his fight, asif they 
had neuer ſinned. 
Q. Whats is ro beleewe the 

forginenes of fiune ? 

ſuch a power in God, that he is 
able ro doe it, Secondly, to af- 
ſent to the truth of God renea- 
led in Scripture for the manner 
of it. Thirdly, to be perſwaded 
vpon good grounds, that Iam 
one of the number to whom 
this priuiledge belongs; Fourth- 
ly, to labour daily during health 
aud life , either to procure or 

ler. 33.8. 
Ezec 18.32, 
Cal.1.21,22 

to renew and continue it I 
me, | 

D 3 Q. Who 
i _—_ 
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| 

Mar.18.21, 

Luke 24 47, 
lohn 20.23, 

Elay 43+ 25. 
lohan 2C-I3, 

Of the tenth Article. 

"= Who can forgine fanne ? | 

A. He onely, againſt whoſe 
law ſinne is committed,and that 
is God; for who can forgiue fin | 
biit God onely. 

Q. Cannot men and Minifters | 
forgine finne ? | 

A. No : yet thus much 1s 
taught vs. Firſt, rhat men may 
remit an offence giuen them, by 
any of their brethren , not the 
ſinne committed thereby againſt 
God. Secondly,men may be in- 
ſtruments whereby remiſſion 
of ſinne is procured. Thirdly, 
Minifters may declare Gods 
will,and prononnce the ſentence 
of remiſſion vpon condition; if 

| men preſume to goe further, 
they trench ypon Gods prero- 
gatiue, ' 

. How « fin remitted? 
A. Principally by the Lord 

himſelfe; acquitting the ſinner, 
blotting out the ſinne,and couc- 
ring both with the imputation 
of Chriſts ightoatelt inſtru- 

mentally 

| 
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FE, Of the temth Article. 
E———— 

mentally by his Ordinances and 
Meſſengers, preaching, praying, 
and adminiſtring Sacraments, 

. How may a man yet Ye- 
iſs of ſenne ? : 

A. By repentance and conner- 
ſion : for firſt there muſt be a 
ſenſe and feeling of the burden 
of ſinne. Secondly, a free and 
full confeſſion. Thirdly , ſelfe 
condemnation with hatred and 
deteſtation of ſinne. Fourthly, 
heartie ſapplicarion for pardon 
in and through Chriſt. Fifth- 
ly,a purpoſe to leaue all knowne 
emll, withall appearance of e- 
all. | 
Q. How may a Chriſtian be af- 

ſrred in ſome good meaſure of ut ? 
A. Firſt, by faith in the pro- 

miſes,ſceing and beleening what 
the Lord hath ſpoken in his 
Word to this end. Secondly,b 
anſwerable reformation of life 
in obedience to Gods knowne 
will. Thirdly , by fpirituall 
ſtrength, and power cuer finne, 

D 4 m 
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1 Per. 3. 21. 

AQs2,38. 
3. 19, 

Mart. 11. 28. 

I Iohn 1.9» 

Pſal.51.1, 
2, KC. 

AQds15.9. 
Eſay 1.18. 
Prou.28.13. 
lokn x5.3- 
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$0 | Of the tenth Article, 
—— 

L 

| _ | inthevſe of appointed meanes; 
Mar, 16.17. | which whoſocuer defires in- 
r Iohn 3-21. | deed, hath and ſhall have vi to- 
SOL | ric, Fourthly, by the inward te- 

| ſtimonie of a reQified conſci- 
| ence, which being purified, is al- 
' ſo pacified, 

Q. What doe you learne from 
thus confeſſion ? 

A. Firft, how miſerable and 
-wretched I am, by reaſon of ſin 

—— 

| Rom,7.24- 

| Luke 24-47. | Of the Church. Secondly , for 
my comfort , I learne hence 
where remiſſion of ſinne is to 

Marth.7.12. | be had and how. Thirdly,to doe 
Luke 10-29 | ag T would be done: vnto, for- 
) giuing as I would be forgiuen. 
——_ Fourthly , that this is one of 

'/* [the rareſt y—_ in the 
| world, and hardeſtto be got- 
' ten , onely by faith. Fifthly , 

| ' ro ſuc out this pardon for my 
| ſelfe; aboue all ro auoide multi- 
| plying of finne, and deferring of 
| Repentance. 

— 

— ——— 

Ars | 

remaining , although Ibe in and | , 

| Q. Phich @ the elenenth | 
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| of the elenenth Article, | r_ 

| Article ? 

Þ A. ReſurreRion of the bo- 
| 16. 

k | . What doth it contazne ? 

| ' A: Athirdpriniledgeof the 
| | Church, to haue thebodiesof 

of her children raiſed from 
death to life, and from thegraue 
to glorie. 

. How can it bee a print- 
ledge to the Church, when others 

. | without the Church: ſhall partake | 
thereof ? 

A, None can enioy it in that 
manner the Church doth and 
ſhall : others ſhall be raiſcd by | I-bn 5.29. 

| the external power of Chriſtag | Pav12-+ 
'a Indge , commanding them 
from priſon to the place of exe- | 
cution ; but the children of the 
Church: ſhall riſe by the inward 
vertue of Chriſt, as a head of 
that bodie,conueying quickning 
power into euery member vni- 
ted to him. 

- Q. What # the meaning of 
this Article ? | 

_ Ds am. 
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[ob 19. 27: 

1 Cor.15.42- 
4344-45. 

PhiE3.20. 

1Cor.15.53 

of the elenenth Article. 

A. Firſt, that the bodie after 
diſſolution, ſhall be reſtored to 
his former integrity both for 
parts and proportion, Second- 
ly, that cuery bodie ſhall haue 
his owne ſoule brought backe, 
vnſeparably vnited to giue life 
and motion, Thirdly , that all 
corruptible "— ſhall belaid | 

t alide and both made wholly im- 
mortall Tike the glorious bodie 
of Chriſt. 

Q. What uu the reſurrettion ? 
A. A raiſing vp againe of 

what was fallen anda re-vnion 
of thoſe things which for a 
time by death, were ſepara- 
ted.” 
Q. What #4 it to beleewe the 

reſurretlion of the body ? 
A, Firſt, to acknowledge 

the mightie power of God, a- 
ble of ſtones, duſt and aſhes, to 
raiſe vp children to Abraham, | 
Secondly, ta beaffuredly per- 
ſxaded my bodie ſhall be raiſed | 

po EY 

againe, Thirdly, with content 
| and 

"— 



| Of the elenenth Article, 

graucs ſhall heare the powerfull 

and inward delight to aſſent to 
this worke of God in regardof 
my owne particular. 
Q. What bodies ſhall be raiſed 

againe ? 
A. The very fame that die, 

with ſeuerall ſtatures , without 
diminution or impzrfeQion, al- | 
tered onely in qualities. 

. Who are they that ſhall be 
ratſed ? 

A. All, goodandbad, iuft” 
and vniuſt, young and old, that 
euer were, 

Q, By whom [hall they be rai- 
fed? 

A. Chriſt, Lord of all things, 
and the onely head of his bodie 
the Church : thy dead men ſhall 
live , together with my dead 
bodie ſhall they rife, faith the 
Lord, E/ay 26.19. 
Q. How ſhall they be raiſed? 

— 

83 
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P lal.37. 13s 
4 

2 Cor.s.10. 
1 Cor.15.38 

Math.25.32 
Ats 24-15. 

lohn6.44- 
Phil. 3: 20, 

A. Firſt, the dead in their 

voyce of Chriſt , and come 
forth.Secondly,for thoſe which 

| ſhall 

Iohn 5.28, ' 

ar” \ 
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'84 | of the elenenth Article. | 

r The. 4- | ſhall befound lining vpon the 
TAS | | earth at that day , they ſhall be 

| changed in a moment and pre- | 
pared to meet him. | ja 

Q. Why muſt all bee raiſed | | |; 
| thi ? V 
Rev. I. A, Firſt, for the glorie of | it 

God, in afurther manifeſtati- l 
on of his mercie and iuſtice. ſt 
Secondly , for the inflition v 

| Math.2 5.46 | of deſerned puniſhment vpon E 
' the wicked.,, who oftcn flou- t 

| 8 | riſh here. Thirdly , for the d 
| performance of Gods pro- f 

miſe , and perfecting the - . Jt 
| worke begun in his Children, | 

t 

( 

who were of all , moſt miſc- 
x Cory.19 rablc, if they had hope only in 

7 | this life. 
| Q. When foall thy veſurrefti- 
on be? 

| A. At the day of judge- 
| | ment, called by 706. the latter 
Iokn6. 54. , day; by our Sauiour thelaſt day; | 

' with patience tobe expeRed, 
becauſe not reuealed. 

| Queſt, What dae yout learne 
from. 

AY © o— 



Of the elenemth Article, | 8 

from thn Article thus explai- | 
ned ? | 
| A. Firſt, that all muſt dye 
and fall before they can riſe a- 
gaine. Secondly , that all ſhall : 
vndoubtedly riſe to liue againe | Heb 9027, 
in the fulneſſe of time. Third- | 
ly, asI dye, ſo muſt T riſe to | 
ſtand in the preſence of Chriſt, | 
with the ſame eyes, parts, &c. 5 The.4.14, 
Fowthly , I learn? to oppoſe 
this truth againſt the feare of 
death and nminoderate griefe | 
for friends departed. Fifthly,to 
eſchew finne, eſpecially the cor- | Afts 24, 15, 
ruptions of that age wherein I | '&+ 
line, phantaſtike faſhions in at- 
tire, long lockes, &c. and to a- 
dorne my minde with good 
workes, which will riſe with 
me, Sixthly, to prepare for it 
by adaily meditation of it, Rill 
ſuppoſing T heare that voyce : 
Ariſe yee dead and come to indge- 
ment Seuenthly,that the deſpi- 
fed Saints of: Chriſt who now | 

Ioho 11.24, 

| 

lyeburicd in filenceanddilgr ace, | 
- ſhall 

pe EET - 
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Phil.3.10. 
II. 

Reu.20.S. 
4.13. 

2 Tim.4.7,8 

| Danu12.3. 

—_ IR 

Of the elenenth Article. 

ſhall ere long bee raiſed with 
credit and reputation. Eighthly, 
that a ioyfull ReſurreRion doth 
cuer follow remiſſion of ſinne, 
as this Article doth the former, 
no thinking of the one, rillthe 
other be procured, 

. How may a Chriſtian be 
aſſurea of his Re(urreftion to life 
and glory ? 

A. Hemuſt purchaſe it, with 
prayers, teares anda diligent vſc 
of meancs all his life : Br firſt, 
if hebe truely humbled for his 
ſinnes, if hee were euecr caſt 
downe and haue had his part in 
the firſt Reſurretion, Second- 
ly, if he have choſen Chriſt for 

himſelfe into his armesand reſt- 
ing wholly vpon Him. Third- 
ly, if heendeanour with zeale 
and cheerefulneſſe to keepe faith 
and a good conſcience in all 
things : then may he be aſſured 
to dye in Chriſt, to reſt with 

his Lord and Sauiour , caſting | 

Chriſt, till hee bee raiſed by: 
Cheilt! 
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| Of therwelſth Article. 

Chriſt to reioyce and ſing for 
euermore. 

Q. Which « the twelfth Ar- 
ricle? .. 

A, Life euerlaſting, 
Q. What deth it cont aine ? 
A. A fourth priuiledge of 

the Church, to haue life eternall 
beſtowed vpon her and all her 
children. 

Q. How «© it a priniledge of 

ſhall alſo riſe to live againe ? 
A. None ſhall riſe toliue the 

life of glory in heauen, but 
Children of the Church ; the 
life of wicked men in hell, is 
rather an euerlaſting death, 
Q. What # the meaning of 

thi Article ? 
A. Firſt, that all the belce- 

ning members of Chriſt, ſhall 
be partakers of another life, far 
better then this. Secondly,that, 
of that life there ſhall bee no 
end. 
Q. What # thit life enerla- 

the Church , when wicked men | 

{ Mat 25. 41, 

fling ? 

Col.3.3,4. 

ſob 14-14- 
Elay 26.19. 



Of the mmelfth Article. 

lohn 6.47. 
17. 3» 

Pſal.z6.9. 

1 Cor.2.9, | 

Iohn 17.25. 
Icre.31, 3- 

2 Per:1. 11. 

ſting ? 
A. Itis the being and exer- 

ciſe of ſpirituallaRons in man 
agreeable to the Will of God: 
begun here by grate, but to be 
perfeRed hereafter in glory. 

cellency of that hfs in glory * 
$ A. It cannot be expreſt, de- 
{cribed it may be darkly and #- 
farre off, to conſiſt. Firſt, in 
an immediate fruition of God, 
when the Saints ſhall ſee, know, 
lone and retoyce in him perpe- 
tally. Secondly, in a perf 
Sabbath when the Saints ſhall 
ſeruehim both for matter and 
manner according to his owne 
Will, without Popiſh trinkets, 
wearineſſe or diſtration.Third- 
ly, in the continuance and dura- 
tion of both, immurably, cuer- 
laſting, without any poſlibili- 
ty of looſing or leſſening. 
Q. What is it to beleeue life 

enerlafting. 

Q. Pere conſiſts the ex. : 

A, ExR, to hane the life of 

Grace 
et 
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Of the mnelfth Artick, 

Grace begun hzre, as the mant- 
feſtation of ele&ion - and the 
earneſt of glory ; for non2 can 
rightly belecue it, but hee that 
hath it, Rex. 2. 17, Szcondly, 
to afſentvnto the truth of God 
concerning th2 immortality of 
the Soule, and the life to come. 
Thirdly, to be afſured, after che 
examination of my eſtate,that I 
am one of thoſeto whom this 
priuiledge belongs. Fourthly,to 
reſolue vpon fidzlity in Gods 
ſcruice ll death, that hee may 
glorfie his Name, by beſtowing 
ypon me this Crowne of life. 

Q. What muſt a Chriſtian 
doe to attaine it ? 

A, Firſt, he muſt endeanour 
to keepe the Commandements, 

| Eſchew euill, doe good, and 
live for euermore. Secondly, 
he muſt ſow to the Spirit, and 
line holyly. He that ſoweth to 
the Spirit, ſhall of the Spirit 
reap Life euerlaſting. Thirdly, 
he muſt be conſtant in both, in 

aright 

| 
—— 

lohn 4.14 j 

Phil.1.6. 

lohn 20.28. 

Reu.2,16. 

Mar. 19. 17. 

Plal.34-12, 
I'3» 

Gals. ?. 

Rom.6.23, 

——— 



Rom.6.11. 
I 2s 

Col.3.5- 

Rom.7. 24. 
I lohn 3.14- 
2 Tim-4.8. 
Atts 9.6, 

lohn 17.3. 

= Of the twelfth Article, 

a right manner, toa right end, 
till the Lord call him away. 

. How may a man know 
whether thts lifs bee begun in 
ham ? 

ſinne, for the dominion thereof 
in his affetion. Secondly, by 
an inward griefe for cormipt 
motions, blaſphemous thoughts 
and carnall inclinations, with a 
daily fighting againſt them, 
Thirdly, by a communicating 
loue to the Saints on carth. 
Fourthly, by an inward longing 
after Chriſts ſecond comming. 
Fifthly, by a hearty ſubmiffion 
of himſelfeto the whole reuea- 
led Will of God. 

Q. When # thut life wrought 
in the ele}? 

A. By degrees and at ſeqerall 
times ; partly in this life by the 
ſpirit, nouriſhing the incorrup- 
tible ſeed of the Word, more 
fully, immediately after death, 

A, Eirſt , by the death of | 

| | 

but moſt fully 8 compleatly af- | 
ter 

—_—_— 



| Of the twelfth Article. 

ter the Reſurreftion of the 
fleſh. 

Q. What ace you learne from 
this confeſſion and deſcription? 

A. Firſt, that there 1s a rc- 
ward for true beleeuers.Second- 
ly, that euerlaſting life 1s the 
end of my faith and labours, 

| Thirdly, to preferre that life a- 
bouethis momentanylife I now 

that, aboue the meanes to pre- | 

my heart aboue all things, of 
the beginnings thereof, and to 
endeauour in the vie of means 
all my dayes. Fifthly , pati- 
ently to. ſuffer the Lord to 
worke it in me, how and when 

his preſcriptions. 

Queſt. Swppofing a Chriftian 
thus farre right for ha faith, 
what 5 next to be done for ſalua- 
tion ? 

- 4. An — —— — 

entoy, and the meanes to attaine | 

ſerue this, Fourthly, to aſſure q 

he pleaſeth, ſaying, Amen to |. 

IO, 10, 

Row, 6.23. 
vial.19.11. 
1 Tim,4.10 
Heb.11. 35, 

4 

1 Tim. 6.19, 
Heb,10- 36, 



92 Of the firſt Commanacement, 

A. An endeauour to know 
and keepe the Commandements 
off Almighty God. 

Q._How many ave there? 
A. Ten: Exod. 20, 1,2, 3, 
C 

Q. Which u the firft Coms- 
mandement ? 

A. Thou ſhalt hane no o- 
ther Godsbefore me. | 

Q. What uu the meaning of 
this Commandement ? 

A.1, That there is but one true 
God, to whoſe lawes I am ab- 

4 

* . { ſolutely bound, Secondly, that 
t Tohng.” 9, | All ſpirituall ſeruice and dinine | 

| ag: _ or _ is 
M | due and muſt be performed by 
—_— ' meto thatGod. Thirdly, that 

| worſhip any other God. 
. How can a man make to 

Deut66, 14. | I may not make to my ſelfe, nor |: 

| himſelfs other Gods ? 
| A. By robbing the true God 
| of his honour and glory, and 
| gluing it to that which isnot 
| God: as firſt by faigning gods, 

which 



| 1 Of the firſt Commandement, 2 

| | which hane no being but in i- 19624-25- | 
magination onely. Secondly , 
by admitting dangerouſly-falſe 
conceits of the true God, in P<at-6.14- 
priuate thoughts or prayer, | 
which haueno ground in Scrips | 
ture. Thirdly, by giuing diuine | 17 
worſhip, to any other beſide 
thetrue God, 'whether Angell, 
Saint, &c. Fourthly, by ſeeking 
and aff2Fing any of the crea- 
tures, before or more then the 
Creator, as the couetous, luxu- | 
rious, ſelfe-ſceking, vaine-glo- 
rious man doth, &c. 
Q. What 14 commanded here ? 

A, Firſt, that I ſhouldcleaue 
| | vnto Tchoua, as the onely true 
| | God, ſubmittingto his lawes, 
| ſerying him and ſeeking his 
glory with all my heart. Se- 
condly, that I doe thisto him 
onely according to his will, 

Q. What duties are you to 
per forme by wertue of this com- 
mand ? 73 

A. Many, firſt to labour af- | 
ter 

Bos er ——_— _— — << ( 

2 Tim.3 4 

Mat. 32. 37- 
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Ter.9. 34. 
Iohn 17-3- 

Pſal.34.8 . 

Pfal. 3r. 23, 

Reu 3,19. 
Phil.q. 4 

1 Ephe.s. 40. 

| Heb. go. 36 

1 loh.s. 10» 

' | rTohn 4.19, 

— —  __— 
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| of the firſt Commandement. 

tera ſufficient,and ſauing know- 
ledge of the Lord, as heeihath 
reucaled himſelfe in his Word. 
Secondly, to beleeue the Word 
of God, both for the precepts, 
threatnings and promiſes there. 
in contained. Thirdly, to place 
my whole affiance in him, as 
reconciled through Chriſt , 
which includes filial feare,ſound 
hope, confidence, and flexible 
humility, conſidering bis excel- 
lency and my vilenes. Fourthly, 
to loue him ſimply for himſelf, 
friends we may loue in him, e- 
nemies for him, and creatures as 
ſent vs from him. Fifthly, to 
be zealous for his glory, ſincere- 
ly, moderately and ſeaſonably. 
Sixthly, to reioyce inthe Lord 
alwayes, both in times of peace 
and perſecution. Scuenthly, to 
be thankefull for euery thing ; 
health and ſickeneſſe, profperi- 
ty, andaduerſity, Eighthly, to | . | 
be patient vnder the croſſe, or- 
dered by his prouidence, for 

\the 
— 

— 

re 
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| Of rhe fir ſt Commandement. 

the chaſtiſment and tryall of his 
children, and muſt bee borne 
cheerefully, meckely, and con- 
ſtantly. Laſtly,to honour God. 
Firſt, priuately by my ſelfe, or 
with others, reading, praying, 
conferring, ſinging of Plalmes, 
eating, drinking , buying, ſel- 
ling,andall to theglory of God. 
Secondly, publikely by ioyning 
with the true Church which 
the Scriptures doe demonſtrate, 
by furthering the te Religion, 
ſwearing by his name bein 

ſing the truch boldly, in the face 
of the enemy. 
Q. What #4 here forbidden ? 
A. To ſet vp any other God 

in my heart,to giue diuine wor- 
ſhip to any other thing ; not to 
conceiue aright of the true 
God, ornot to performe this 
ſpirituall ſeruice to him onely. 

Q. What fines are you efpe- 
= to anoyde by wertue of this 
proh | bition? 

A. Diuuers 

lawfully called, and by confeſ- | 

ihe... 

1 Cor.s. 20. 

Mal.1.6. 

Prcou.3.9. 

Deur,ro.20. 
Mar, $0. 33, 

loſ.24-23» 

Gen.35.2. 

| 
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Rom.1.19. 

Of the firſt Commandement. | 
W——I——_ > -—— 

A. Diuers, as firſt denying 
of GoddireAly, or by conſe- 
quence, when men live as if 

Tit.1, ule. 

Epheſ. 5.5. 

Phil.3.19. 

Epheſ.4.1 e. 

, Efay Is Zo 

Iohn 3- I'Zo 

Iam. 2. ulr. 

Palo, 22. | 

| 

there were none, or none ſuch 
as the Scriptures declare. Sc- 
condly, multiplying of Gods, 
either with the idolatrous Gen 
tiles, ſuperſtirious Papiſts ,- or 
with carnall Proteſtants who 

honour, &c. Thirdly, abuſing 
of the true God cither in opi- 
non, as Arrians, Iewcs, Turkes, 
Eptcures doe ; or in practice 
and that, Firſt, by ignorance of 
Godand his Will, whether af- 
feed or careleſle : as allo by 
a meere ſpeculatine knowledge, 
ſeparated from obediencc. Sc- 
condly,by infidelity, when men 
reſpe& neither the power, 
Word nor workes of God ; 
bringing Chriſtians, that con- 
tent themſclues with an hiſto- 
ricall, idle, counterfeit faith, 
vpon preſumption or deſpaire 

adore their riches, pleaſure, | 

| commonly. Thirdly , by for- 
getfulneſſe 
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of the firſt Commuandement.: | 

getfulnefle of God, not hi- 
ding his Word or not laying 
it asarule to order our affaires. 
Fourthly, by diſtruſt of Gods 
goodneſſe, power; and proui- 
dence, manifeſted by a carking 
care, and viſe of vnlawfull means 
either for deliverance or ad- 
uancement, Fifchly , by hatred 
of God, his truth, graces,or ſer- 
uants, whether naturall or ad- 
aentitious ; which is common- 
ly attended by an exceſſiue loue 
of worldly honour. Sixthly,b 
a blind, vntutored-zeale, whic 
is furious, immoderate.,, vnſea- 
ſonable and ſhort; as alſo b 
coldnefſe and luke-warmenefle 
in matters of Religion, Seuenth- 
ly, by ingratitade for bleſſings | 
receiued: and impatiencie vnder 
the crofle. Eighthly, by diſho- 
nouring the Lord any way in 
priate or publike : louing 
thing abone him, fearing” any 
thing more then him, hindering 
his worſhip , denying his trath 

E in 
| OLL——_— —————  ——— — 
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Luke 12-19, 

Matth.6.25. 

Pcou. 30. g, 

1Sam. 28.7, 

Rom, x. 30. 

1 Iohn 2.15. 
16, 

Rom. 10. 2, 

Rev.3.16. 

2 Tim. 3.2 

Mal.; «J 4+ 

Nche.13.10- 
I L_ 
Matt, 8.3 g- 

4 
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Ter.$.7. 
2 Cro.19.2. 

| Deur.12.32. 

Iof.24'23. 

L Sam, 7: 3+ 

Mat.22. 37. 

| I5nn 13.42, 
43. 
Plal139.7.8 

fer.9-24, 

Of the firſt Commandement. | 

in time of danger, ſwearing by | 
creatures, accompanying famili- | 
arly with his profeſt enemies, or, 
breaking any of his knowne! 
commands. 
Q. What doe you learne from 

this Commandement thus explai- | 
ned ? 

A. Firſt,how holy and tri | 
the Lord is, in thematter of his 
worſhipand ſeruice. Secondly, | 
therefore ſpeedily and heartily, 
toabandon all falſe gods, withall 
carnall concentsand blafphemons 
thoughts: of the true God. 
"Thirdly, to labour to know che 
Lord, as he hath reuealed him- 
ſelfe, which is life eternal. 
Fourthly, to giue him fo 
knowne, my heart, to ſerue, 
to depend vpon him and to put 
my whole. truſt and confidence 
in him, Fifthly, to admit of 
no opinion nor praftice contra-| | 
rieto his law. Sixthly, boldly | 
to acknowledge him , by con- | 
| feſling himand his truth, ſtari- | 

___diog 
__ 
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Of the ſecond Commandement. : 99 |! | 
| 
| | ding vp for both in all aſſem-  & 
[1 blies. Seuenthly, to conſider | 
6-1 my ſelfe as alwayes before him | 

and to doe nothing without a 
ſerious thought of his preſence; | 

j glorying melt, that Iam ſeruant | 
| to ſuch a Lord. | 
| Q. which 4 the ſecond Cons- | 
| mandement ? | 
pi > A. Thou ſhalt not make to 
7 thy ſelfe any grauen image, nor 
| | thelikenefle of any thing that 
[| | 1s in heauen aboue, or in the 
s | earth beneath or in the water 
.| | | vnder theearth; thou ſhalt not 
© i bow downe to them nor wor- 
- | ſhip them, for I the Locd thy | 
| ' Godam a tealous God md viſit 
0 | theſinnes of the fathers vpon | 
2, | | : thechildrenvntothe third and. 
t | fourth generation of them thar | 
'C ' hate me, and ſhew mercy ynto | 
f | ' thonſands in them that loite me. 
1 | , and keepe my Command&, 
ly | ; Mcnts. ” Coles 74 | 

n- | | . What #4 the meaning of 
1- | this Commandenent, 

1g EET. i, PRE | 



. ICO Of the ſecond Commandement, | 

Rom. 10.10. 
x 2132s 

{ Efay.66. x. 

loh.4. 22.23 
I Sam.15« 
23. 

mo ab << 

Lrepreſentedby corporall ſhapes, 

—O— — —_ 

A, Firſt, that after know- 
ledge and right choice, I muſt 
make an outward profeſſion of 
the true God. Secondly, that 
this profeſſion muſt -be toyned 
with ſerniceand ſolemne wor- 
ſhip. Thirdly, thatboth theſe 
be done according to the rules 
and direions, expreſt in his 
reuealed Will, the written 
Word. 

Q. How many parts are there 
int 2 

A. Two : Firſt, the Com- 
mandement it ſelfe. Secondly, 
the confirmation- of it with 
reaſons to-moue obedience. 

Q. What u the Stnne of the 
command ? | 

e. Inregard of the mind, 
firſt that 1 conceiue aright con-+ 
cemipg the Lords ſpirituall 
manner of ſubſiſting, notto be 

nor ſeene with corporall eyes. 
Secondly,that I reſt in that holy 
manner of worſhip, _ - 

at 
— 
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| Of the ſecond Commandement. 

hath preſcribed in his Word, 
aymingat his ends. In reſpe& 
of the body-firſt, that no ima- | 
ges be made for any rcligious 
vie in Gods ſeruice, without 
expreſſe direFion. Secondly, 
that no man bow vnto , nor 
before any image, with reſpe&t 
and reference to the image. 
Thirdly, that no religious ſer. 
nicenor dinine worſhip be per- 
formed toany images whether 
carued or painted. Fourthly, 
that none offer to conuay his 
ſeruice, by or through an image | 
to thetrue God, he hath willed 
no ſuch thing. Fifthly, that 
euery man endeuour to expreſle 
his devotion in that forme of 
worſhip which the Lord wil- 
leth in bis Word, whether hee 
preach, pray, rece1ue the Sacra- 
ment,faſt or vow, &c, All muſt 
be don? in obedience without 
will-worſhip in ſincerity with- 
out hypocriſie, 
Q. How #5 it confirmed ? | E 3 A, Three 

1 Ioh.x.ult. 

Deut.4.12. 

Prou.4-27, 

Efay 1. 12. - 

r Kings 22, | 
33s 

a 



]asfirſt, all falſe carnall concerts 

Of the ſecond Commandement+ 

A. Three wayes:Firſt, from 
a deſcription of God , I the 
Lord thy God am a icalons | 
God and will not giue my ho- 
nour to another nor my praite | 
to grauen images. Secondly , | 
from a communication, to viſit | 
the iniquity of the fathers vp- | 
on the children, vnto the third | 
and fourth generation of then | 
that hate me. Thirdly, from a | 
gracious promiſe of ſhowing | 
mercy vnto thouſands of them | 
that lone him and keepe his | 
Commandements without ad- | 
dition or detration, for mat- 
ter and —_ _ 

. What 5 AYE Bere efpe- 

cial rbidde En? P 
A. Many : ſome dire&tly : 

touching the manner. of diuine 
being in it ſelfe. Secondly, all | 
will-worſhip with a ſecret di- | 
{taſte of euery preſcribed | 
forme, loathing that ſimplicity 
of ſeruice, the Lord requires, 

"II 

tO: 
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Of the ſecond Commandement. 

; tobring in aduance humane in- 
 ventions, vnder the plaufible 
. name of deuotion. Thirdly, to 
; make images of any creature, 
| forany religious ends, Fourth- 
ly, ro repreſent any perſon in 
the Godhead, by an image or 

| piture. Fifthly, to giue ho- 
| nour ard worſhip vnto any 1- 
| mage by kiſſing, bowing, &c. 
| vnder What preſeyuce fſocuer. 
Sixthly, to confirme vnto Ido- 

| rites and ceremonies as they vic 
contrary toGods Word. 
Other things by 

| conſeqttence. As firſt, all ap- 
| probation of idolatry , idole 
worſhip, by preſence, filence,af- 
fiſtance ;, ſupplying Idolaters' 
with ſuch Images, and as moſt 
know, they groflcly abuſe. Se- 
; condly, all wilfull running vpon 
| the ſnare of other mens {uper- | 
| ſtirion, Thirdly, All irreligious 
| behauijour in the ſolemne per- 
[ 
| 

| laters, by adding ſuch orders, | * 

|] 

| Col.2.18, 
| 23. 
Deut.4.15, 

| = E 4 uery 

formance of Gods worſhip, c-| 

——— Tu. _—_—_— 
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| Efay x.12- 
Matth.15-9 

Reu.1 3:1 6. 

Num. 23-52. 
Eſay 2 16. 
-Deurt.18$. 14. 
Reu,21.8. 
Ads 8.20. 
Mat.21.13- 

13+ 

Of the ſecond Commandement. 

very vndecent geſture in the 
publike aſſembly, withall con- 
temptand negle& of his wor- 
ſhip. 4.All formall ſelfe-concei- 
ted, ſuperſtitious ſeruice, when 
men gineall to the outward, or 
all to the inward part of Gods 
worſhip ſo diuiding what God 
hath joyned, conformity and 
ſincerity. Fifthly , all humane 
inuentions, corrupting,hindring 
or darkning that manner of 
Gods worfhip eſtabliſht by his 
order for goucrnment. Sixthly, 
all worſhipping -of Satan, to 
effe& great matters by forbid- 
den meanes, of Antichriſt and 

| his agents by ſubmitting to him 
and receiuing his marke, Se- 
uenthly, all abaſe of facred 
things, employed, to further 
the ſeruice and worſhip of 
God, eſpecially facriledge and 
Symony inthe common accep- 
tion, with-holding buying and 
ſelling ſpirituall linings, odious 
and abominable to the Lord, 

Q. Are 
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| Q, eAveallimages, and the 
vſe thereof ſimply here forbid- 
en ? 

A. No: good vſe may bee 
made of them : as firſt;to helpe 
the weakenefle of memory. Se- 
condly, to reujue and continue 

'affeFion towards our. godly 
| departed friends. Thirdly, to 
| provoke vnto imitati6, Fourth- 
| ly, for ornament they may bee 
| vſed ; pronided, they bee of 
men, not of God. 

Q. Are all humane inventi- 
ons, 1n ordering the worſhip of 

God. for the manner, condemned 
here as will worſhip and onlaw- 
full? 

- A. No : for firſt thereare 
inventions political, lawes and 
conſtitutions of men, compel- 
ling - to keepe the precepts of 
the ſecond table. Secondly, in- 
uentions eccleſiaſticall or cere» 

- moniall, direting men in - the 
obſeruation of the firſt Table ; 

I Sam.6.5- 

iKing.6.33 

Rom. 13.7, 
1 Cor,11.,2 

touching the time, place, man- | 
E 5 ner | 

v_—_— 

Ce ce en —m—  . 
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1 Cor.6.20. 
I4- 40. 

| - A. Firſt, that Gods ſernice ' 

Of the ſecond Commundement. | 

ner and other circumſtances a- 
bout Gods worſhip, not onely 
lawfull but requiſite, pronided 
all bee done with refercnce to 
thoſe generall direfions ſet 
downe in the Word, and to 
the practice Apoſtolicall.Third- 
ly, ſuch” onely as are againſt 

| Gods Word'and doe hinder his | 
worſhip are here forbidden, 

Q. What anties are here en- 
$0yned to be done ? 

e2. Firſt, ro conceine a- 
right of God, and to dedicate 
thebody wholly to. his ſeruice 
and worſhip. Secondly , con- 
ſtantly to vie the meanes and 
ordinances preſcribed in his 
Word. Thirdly, ſtrifly to 
obſeruc in a deſcent manner, 

| thoſe rules and orders, ſet 
dowhe for th: manner of Gods 
pablike worſhip in the vie of 
his ordinances, 

Qu. #bat doe you Hearne 
heme ? 

ths 
muſt | 

——m— din. aaa 
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Paniſts, who will not haue this 

þ Of the ſecond Commandement. ] 

muſt eſpecially be ſpiritual both | 
for matter and manner, Second- 
ly, ro bow my body together 
with the heart in the worſhip 
of God. Thirdly, in things ef | 
indifferency , neither comman- 
dednor forbidden in Scripture, 
wherein Gods worſhip doth 
not conſiſt and whereby it is 
not. hindered, to conforme my 
ſelfe to the preſent Church, 
who hath pow?r to order the 
aſſembly, for the anoiding of 
offence , confuſion and difor- 
der. - Fourthly, to reprooue: 

w be ſach adiſtinſ® Comman- 
dement that they may more 
freely make and worſhip ima- 

s, as appezres both by their / 
Jodrine and practice. Fifthly, | 

] 

to reverence the true Image of | 1 Cor-11.7- 
God in Chriſt and Chriſtiane, 
labouring to hane it renewed 
and perteRed in me daily. @=_ 
Q. Which the third Com- 

mandement ? | 
A, Thou 

— 

107 
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lohn 4.24 ? 

1 Cor,6.30, 
10-32,33- 
IT.16. 

2 Cor.4.4- 

—_— & — —_ = 



Pfal.50.15. 

1 Cor,to.31 

| name1n vaine. 

| this precept ? 

A. Thow ſhalt not take the 
name of the Lord thy God in 
vaine,for the Lord will nothold 
him guiltleſſe that takerh his 

Q. What # the meauing of 

A. Firſt, that having rightly 
diſpoſed of my heart and bodie, 
te the ſcruice. and worſhip of 
the true God, I muſt think next 
of glarifying that God in the 
ordinarie courfe of my life, yea 
in all my ations. Secondly,that 
this glorifying of Gods conſiſts 
principally, in a rcuerent vſe of 
his name, anda holy obſervati- 
on'of his day. Thirdly,that who- 
ſoeuer off:nds in either, doth 
highly diſpleaſe Almightie God 
and 15 held guiltic of eternall 
dcath. 

Q. what doth this Comman- 
demoent containe ? 

A. Three things: Firſt,a m- 
nifeſt prohibition thou ſhalt 
not take the name of God. in 

Of the third Commandement. |' 

vaine. 
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| vaine, Secondly, an included di- 
| | re&ion, but ſhalt reucrence the 
| | Name bf God. Thirdly, a rea- 
| |ſontomooue obedience,drawne 
| from the nature of an vpright 

Iads-,; not to hold offenders 
guiltice. 
Q. What is here meant by the | 

Name of God ? 
A. Firſt , his efſentiall attri- | Ex0.34.5. 6.| 

| * | butes, as power, holineſle, wiſe- 
| | dome, goodneſle, truth,8c. Se- | 33: 77 

condly , his regall ſoueraigntie 
manifeſted by his degrees be- 

| | foretime, anda conſtant execu- 
| [tion of them accordingly in 
| | time. Thirdly, his tirles where- 
| by hee hath made himſelfe 

knowne vnto men .of what 
| | countrie or language ſocuer, 
| | Fourthly, all the meanes,wahere- 

in men -may hononr hintas his 
Word and Ordinances, Fifth- ler. 23.27 
ly, his creatures vpon -»hich | 
he hath ſet his name ; his 'mer-| 
cies and iudgements whereby he 
hath and doth daily magnific his! | 
name, Q. What 

— — — 

I nm 

ny 

lohn 17.6. 

Deur. 28.58 
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ler.23- 19, 

Zach.y. 4. 

Phil.1.15- 

Eccl.5.4,5. 
Prou.30.9., 

__ 
ler. 23+3 4+ 

' {As 2.13, 
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/ 

rt Cor-10.31 | 
-vſurpe his authoritie cinill or 

- Of the third Commandenent. 

Q. hat # it to take Gods 
Name in vaine ? 

A. Firſt,to vie Cods Name 
vanmely,wantonly, raſhly, vare- 
uerently, either in idle oathes, 
ordinarie talke, ora formall pro- 
feſſion of Religion. Secondly, 
to make vie of Gods Name 
falſely in falſe things to teſtifie 
a lie; or prophandy, in periurie, 
blaſphemie, curſings , enchant- 
ments or other ſuperſtitious ce- 
remonies, Thirdly ,. to debaſe 
his Word, through ignorance, 
rudeneſle, lewdnefle ; ſpeaking 
and not doing it. Fourthly, to 

ſacred. Fifthly , to abuſe his 
creatures , exceſſiuely , vnne- 
ceſſarity , when nature requires. 
none. Sixthly, to breake alaw- 
full vow or falſific a promiſe 
made vnto another in the Name 
of God. Seuenthly, by diſhono- 

ring God any way in thoughts, 
words , ations or behamonr; | 
ruſhing rudely. n religious co es, 



— 

"_ | Of the third Commandement. = 
| duries, turning the Lord; W ord 6 ECG 

2 Sam.12.14 or works into prophane icſts or 
-_ charmes, 10yning a {ſcandalous | 
= conuerfation with a Chriſtian 
S, profeflion. 
| Q. Why may you not take | 
y, | |- | Gods Name imvaine? | 
Ne A. Firſt,becauſe he hath for- | 

Ie bidden it, and threatned (enerdly 
to ptniſh it. Secondly,T ſhould 
not then anſwer the end of my 

+-| | |creation , which was to ſeeke | Heur.5.11, 
&{ | |thehonourand glorie of God | Plal139.20 

the Creator. Thirdly, I ſhould | 
" neuer get pardon of any of my 
9; | 

$ 

| ſinnes , but muſt remaine e- 
| | ternally guiltie without repen- 

tance. | 
Q. What cenrſe muſt' you | 

} then take in gloriſying Gods 
y Name. + 

A. I muſt cheerefully doe 
' whathe hath commanded, and 
circumſpeAly. anoide what he 
bath forbiddento that end: - 
Q. what bath the Lord for- | 

bidden in thi 'T, 
| FM A. Ficſt, | | 
tm 
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of the third C ommandement, 112 | 

Plal.14. 1: | A. Firſt,all blaſphemous, vn- 
5c. 21+ {reyerent,diſhonorable thoughts, 

' conceraing Gods infinite Maie- 
 ſtie. Secondly,all groſſ- propha- 
[nations of the Name of Gad, 
; blaſpheming, or canſing others 

' | Rome2424. | rg blaſpheme. Thirdly, allmore 
plauſible abuſes of his name, 
mentioning” it in a ridiculons 
matter,aftera ſuperſtitious care- 
lefle manner, to a wicked end, 
as in forged wills and wrongfull 
ſentences, beginning commonly 
In the Name of God Amen, 8c, 
taking it vp fora ſhelter onely 
againſt judgements, as carnall 
; Chriſtians doe; or for a ſnare,to 
| delude men and gaine the more, 
as hypocrites and Teſuits doc, 

> BIB AA SSPpOSDOcC PaCDPS2.E_”rc_ ro T3, oo, Math.y, 34. | Fourthlyall finnefull {wearing, 
Iames 5.12. | Whether idlely in common 
ler, 5-7. | ralke, falſely, or trucly before a 

| Magiſtrate, by that which is not 
Zeph. 1.5. | God. Viing oathes whether 

vertvall onely as by faith and 
iy: by taking, 8&c. Pharefai- | 
call by the. head, by leruſalem, | 

| &c, p 
_— = RS 4 
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Of the third Commandement, 

&c, Popiſh by Saints and Idols, 
&c. as by Saint IHary , Saint 
Ame, by the Maſle, &c. hcathe- 
niſh as by ove, &c. or Atheiſti- 
call by the blood of God, 
wounds of Chriſts, &c, Fifth- 
ly, an idle, wanton repeating of 
any of the names of Godin or- 
dinarie diſcourſe. Sixthly, all 
formall hypocritical pray ing, 
hearing, profeſling , preaching 
with a heartleſfe mouth for car- 
nall ends. Senenthly , all breach 
of lawfall vowes and promi- 
ſes , in baptiſme, fickeneſle , 
dangers : vnthankefulneſſe for 
Gods bleſſings, ſpirituall,corpo- 
rall; 8c, 

Q. What hath he commanded 
here tobe done? 

A. Firſt, to ſanQifie the 
Name of God in my heart, 
mouth and life, by thinking , 
ſpeaking and walking holily, 
Secondly,inall my ations, whe- 
ther in or out of Gods feruice, 
toaime athis glorie, Thirdly , 

to 

13 

Amos 8.14, 

Deur. 28.58 
Phil.3.10, 

Eſlay 19.1 3, 
Prou.7. 14- 

ISam.23 21, 

Pſal. 29.3. 
1 Cor. yo0.31 
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112 | Of the third Conmundement, 

| Plal.14. 1 | A. Firſt all blaſphemous, vn- 
5c. 21+ | {reverent,diſhonorable thoughts, 

' conceraing Gods infinite Maie- 
ſtie. Secondly,all groſſc propha- 

| | nations of the Name of God, 
' blaſpheming, or canſing others 

* | Rott.2.24; | ro blaſpheme. Thirdly, all more 
plauſible abuſes of his name, 
mentioning” it in a ridiculous 
matter,aftera ſuperititious care- 
lefle manner, to a wicked end, 
as in forged wills and wrongful 
ſentences, beginning commonly 

® | | IntheNameof God Amen,&c. 
. | taking it vp fora ſhelter onely 

' againſt indgements, as carnall 
; Chriſtians doe; or for a ſhare,to 
| delude men and gaine the more, 
as hypocrites and Teſuits doe, 

Marh.y, 34. Fourthly,all finnefull ſwearing, 
James 5.32. whether idlely 11 common 

ler, 5-7- | talke, falſely, or trucly before a 
Magiſtrate, by that which is not 

Zeph. 1.5. | God. Viing oathes whether 
vertvall onely as by faith and 

——— 

troth; by" taking, &c. Pharefat- | 
call by the. head, by Ieruſalem, 

8c, 



| Of the third Commandement, 

&c, Popiſh by Saints and Idols, 
&c. as by Saint Iary , Saint 
Awne, by the Maſſe, &c., hcathe- 
niſh as by love, &c. or Atheiſti- 
call by the blood of God, 
wounds of Chriſts, &c, Fifth- 

ly, an idle, wanton repeating of 
any of the names of Godin or- 
dinarie diſcourſe. Sixthly , all 
formall hypocritical pray ing, 
hearing, profeſling , preaching 
with a heartleſſe mouth for car- } 
nall ends. Senenthly , all breach 
of lawfull vowes and promi- 

ſes , in baptiſme, fickeneſle , 
dangers : vathankefulneſſe for 
Gods bleſſings, ſpirituall,corpo- 
rall; &c, 

Q. What hath he commanded 
here tobe done? 

A. Firſt, to ſandifie the 
Name of God in my heart, 
mouth and life, by thinking , 
ſpeaking and walking holily. 
Secondly,inall my a tions,whe- 
ther in or out of Gods feruice, 
toaime at his glorie. Thirdly , 

to 

13 

Amos 9.14. 

Deur. 28.58 
Phil.3.10, 

Eſay 19.12, 

Prou.7. 14- 

ISam.23 21, 

Pfal. 29,3. 

1 Cor. 30.31 

—— 



114 | Of the third Commandement. 

Num-25-6. [to vie his namein lawfull and 
Deur.28.58: | weightieaffaires onely, then to 

ſtand vp for him and his trath 
ler.4.2. 'zcalouſly, Fourthly, to ſweare 
Pla-15-2, 4+ by his name only in truth indge- 

'ment andrighteouſneſſe, being 
lawfully called. Fifthly,to make 

| profeſſion of his religion in ſin- 
_ | ceritic oem _—_— pur- 

4:4* |poſe of changing or backe-li- 
PlaLat6-14 | ging. Sixthly, to be thankefull 

| for mercies, faithfull in vowes 
and promiſes, Scuenthly, to re- 

{ ceiue and vie the Word and 
Creatures of God, as from his 
handand in his fight. 

. Q. What required that you 
| . ]may endeauvonr to keepe this| | 

; law ? ; 

A. Firſt, knowledge how 
the Lord hath combined his 
ownegloric and theſaluation of 
his children, vnder one and the 
ſame meanes; one cannot be had 
without the other. Secondly, a 
grounded feare - of the great 

Deut.38.58 | name of the Lord my God. 
Thirdly,' — | 

G R232 PU D I . 
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* Of the thi Commandement. 

Thirdly, lone of his truth aboue 
all worldly things. Fourthly , 
purpoſe of heart to cleaue vnto 
him, and to aduance his honour 
and glorie. Fifthly, ſetting and 
keeping of a conſtant watch o- 
uer my heart and lips. 
& What doe you learne 

from this Commandement thies 
explained? 

A. Firſt, tobe zealouſly for- 
| ward inallthings,both inregard. 
of my ſelfe and neighbours, 
whereby God may haue any 

or ſpeake of God withoutgreat | 
reverence. Thirdly, abone all to | 
anoid ſwearing in ordinarie 
talke,and asa witneſle to ſweare 
truely, Fourthly , togoeabour 
al the-parts of Gods ſeruice and 
worſhip heartily. Fifthly,to en- 
deauour to make a holy vſe of 
all Gods bleſſings; eſpecially of 
his Wordthe food of my ſoule, 
and of his creatures the ſuſte- 
| nance of my bodie. - Sixthly , 
| | that 

glorie. Secondly,nener to thinke | 

IIS 
Po —— — 

Pſal.rs. 2. 
Acs 11, 23. 

Pialzg. 1, 

Nur. 25. 8. 
tccleſ.5.2. 

lames F.12, 
2 Tim,2.22 

1 Tim.4.4,5 
Rom-I3.4- 

| 

| 
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that Magiſtrates who fupply 
Gods roome on earth , ſhould 
not holda ſwearer guiltlefſe nor 
paſſe ouer any vnpuniſht. 
Q. Which « the fourth Com- 

mandement ? | 
A. Remember that thou 

keepe holy the Sabbath Day-ſixc 
daies ſhalt thon labour and doe | 
all that thou haſt to doe, but the 
ſenenth Day is the Sabbath of 
the Lord thy God, in it thou 
ſhalt doe no manner of worke, 
thou nor thy Sonne, nor thy 
Daughter, thy man ſeruant, nor 
thy maide,nor thy beaſt,nor thy 
ſtranger that is withinthy gates: 
for in ſixedaies the Lord made 

all that in them is, and.reſted 
the ſeuenth Day, wherefore the 
Lord bleſſed the ſeuenth Day 
and hallowed it. 

Q. What # the meaning of this 
Commandement ? 

A. Firſt, that the whole 

ce 

courſe and continuance of time | 
1S 

Of the forrth Conmandement. 5 

Heauen and earth , the Sea and |. 
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is meaſured out in ſeuen daies 
often comming and going, Se- Gen 2, z, 
condly, that ſixe of thoſe daies 
muſt be ſpent in ſome lawfull 
calling and neceſſarie emploi- 
[ment whereby 'the Church or 
Common-weale may be benefi- | 
ted; miſpence of our time and 
rophanation of Gods time are 
borh vnlawfull, Thirdly, thata Ge... 3 
ſenenth Day muſt be kept holy, 
ſeparate from common ' buſi- 
nefles tobe ſpent holy in ſpiritu- Exo. 16.29, 
all- exerciſes; that God may be 
that day more eſpecially gloriti- 
edby vs. * | 
Q. 1s thus precept morall or 

ceremoniall ? | 

A. Partly morall,that one day. 
in ſeven ſhould be ſer a part to | 
the ſolemne ſeruice of God: 

| partly ceremonial, that this or 
the other ſhould bee the day : | 
| Iewes kept the laſt day of the 
weeke for their Sabbath in me- Ex0.34-21. 
morie of their creation: Chriſti-  A$53047- 
ans haue the firſt day of the 

weeke, 

Luke 13.14. 

| 
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Reu.1.10. 

Luke 1 3.14. 

Reu.1.10. 

Gen, 2. 3. 

Of the fomrth Commandement. 

weeke, in memorie of the ac- 
compliſhment of their redemp. 
tion, by order and practice of 
Chriſts Apoſtles. | 
Q. What doth thus Comman- 

dement contain? 
A. Firſt, a {tri iniunQi- 

on, touching the fanRifying of 
the Lords Day. Secondly , an 
amplification of this precept, 

| pointing to whom it belongs, 
ſuperiours, inferiours, ſonnes, 
danghters, ſeruants,cattle, ſtran- 
gers,with all in our iurifdiction, 
Thirdly, Reafons of it to en- 
force obediece; which are three: 
Firſt, becauſe God hath granted 
ſixe dates vnto men, to follow 

| 

their owne buſineſſe, Secondly, ' 
the ſeuenth is the Lords Day. 
Thirdly , wee haue the Lords | 
owne exatnple ; hee reſted and | 
hallowed it, to teach vs what 
wee ſhould doe. Fourthly , it! ' 
containes a word or note of! 
ſpecall obferuation. aboue the | 
reſt. 

( Re. | 

| 
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_ Of the forrth Commandement. 

( ye me 
. What it the meanmg of 

Os —Jae « 
A. Firſt , that ſuch a day of 

ning , remember it is no new 
thing. Secondly , that it maſt 
continuetill the end of time , e- 
uvenas long as Matrimonie, they 
were ordamed and ſhall end ro- 

| | gether, Thirdly,that men ought 
| F haue a ſpectall care of this, 

aboue other , and to thinke of 
tbeforeit come. Fourthly,that 
it 1s a verie difficult thing to 
keepe this day Holy as wee 
ought. 

Q.. How us the Lords Day 
kept holy ? 

A. By abſtaining from' the 
ordinaric works of our calling 
(exceptitbea workeof and for 
the day )in obedience vnto God 
and ſpending the whole day in 
thote. ſpiritnall 'employments, 
| Ivthat denout manner, and to 

— 

reſt hath beene or ought to haue | 
| beene obſerued from the begin- 

| 
| 

thoſe . 
EI ON ——_— 
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Evy 58.13. 
lohng.16. 
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Leuit,10.3. 

Of the fourth Commandement. | 

 mecting one day in Heauen, ne- 
ner to part.Fourthly,for a helpe 
of humane frailtie and weake- 
neſſe, not able to labour conti- 
nually without reſt; exceeding 
ſabie& ro forget God and ma 
ſeruice. Fifthly , to teach men 
what they ſhould beho/y,8&c. as | 
alſo what they may expe if; 
they be ſach, an eternall Sabbath 
of reſt, from labour, feares,ſinne 
and all the cuill confequents 
thereof. - 

Q. What benefit # there in 

keeping this day holy ? 
A.' Much enery manner of 

way : for firft it is an expreſſi- 
on of obedience vnto Gods 
command;and Euangelicall obe- 
dience is better then any legall 
Sacrifice. Secondly, it is aſigne 
of grace and of the filiall feare 
of God. Thirdly, it isa ſpiritu- 
all Faire or Market day for the 
inner man, as we haue many for 
the outward carefully obſerued, 
Fourthly, ncnthereby are made 

more | 
—  ———— 
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Of be fourth Commandement. [© 

more holy , procuring Gods 
bleſſing on them and theirs all 
the wecke after : a conſciona- | 
ble keeper of the Lords day can- 
= but walke with God ecucry 
Y 
Q. What uu forbidden in this 
ocept ? 
A. All pollution and propha- 

nation of the Lords Day : as 
Firſt, not keeping it,but follow- 
ing worldly bufineſſe. . Second- | 
ly, keeping it ſtperſtitiouſly , 
the outward reſt withour any |. 
inward diſpoſition towards ſan- 
ification, Thirdly , miſpen- 
ding it tn worldly thoughts and } 
conſtant vncherefulneſſe in e- 
uery dutic, Fourthly abuſing it, 
by idleneſſe;vanitie in prophane | 
talke, gamesand paſtimes ; and 
impieric , by feaſting immode- | . 
rately, gluttonic, drunkenneſle; 
with all vnprofitable meetings. 
Thou ſhalt doe no manner of 
worke. 

F 2 08 
Q. Cay men doe nothing | 

123 

Exod-34.2T 

Efay 113,14 | 
Amos 8.5. 

Eſay58.13., | 
Exod.32.6, 
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thoſe holy ends, hee himſelfe / 
hath appointed , to the com. 

| Of the fourth Commandement. | 

Efay 58.13, 

Exod.3 5. 
3 3.$: 

pleate ſanRification of this day 
theſe thingsare requiſite. Firſt, 
a grounded knowledge tou- 
ching ' the dinine inſtitution 
thereof, elſe we may keepe it 
vnto men, not vnto God. Se- 
condly, ſome an{werable prepa- 
ration both: in regard - of our 
worldly buſinefle and inward 
diſpoſition of mind', by. thin- 
kingvpon it, euer the day be- 
fore, and riſing ſo that the pri- 
uate duties'of meditation and 
praierby our ſelues, with our 
charge, may be performed be- 
fore the *publike begin, Third- 
ly, Chriſtian praRtice of thoſe 
duties in publike which are the 
workes of the day, comming 
at the beginning, ſtaying till the 
end. Fourthly, Meditation af- 
ter, application and holy confe- 
rence” about the Word and 
workes of God.. Fifthly, a ſea- 
ſonable concluſion of it, by 

| repeating 



(Of the fourth Commandement. | 121 
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repeating what we haue heard, | AQs 8.30. 
examining thoſe vnder vs, | *<97:3.6,7 
praiſing God and praying vnto 
him for a bleſſing vpon the. 
whole. 
Q. w by was this day ſt it 6 

[red to bee hept this holy ? 

A. Firſt, that all may know 
(who heare and know of ſuch , |T1epr 2? 
aday) the Lord to be the ſole, 
author of ſanQification.Second- | 
ly, for the preſeruation of our | 
publike Miniſtric,in the exerciſe 
of doarine and diſcipline; ther- | ; Cor. 16.2. 
fore the chiefe Aors in the ARs 2.1. 
publike” ſan&ification of this Ephel4-13- 
day, (Miniſters )are enioyned by 
the Law, to reſide vpontheir 
particular charge: Thirdly, that 
the Church might _— - , - 
leaſt in ſeuen be gathered toge- | =o 
ther viſible ; to oo ſtran = Sarge 
goodexample, to ſignifie their 
meeting in Chriſt as members of ! 
one bodie, to exerciſe and haue | 
their graces ' increaſed , and to | 
| ſhow their hope of a future 

| F - mee- 
—— _—_—_—_— ttt Att. __ —Y 



r Per. 1.16. 
Levir,yo.3. 

| | n22 \ Of the fern Commandement.. | 

| they be ſach, an eternall Sabbath 

meeting one day in Heauen, ne- 
ner to part. Fourthly,for a helpe 
of 'humane frailtie and weake- 
neſſe, not able to labour conti- 
nually without reſt; exceeding 
ſabie@ to forget God and his 
ſeruice. Fifthly , to teach men ; 
what they ſhould be holy, 8c. as | 
alſo what they may expect if 

of reſt, from labour, feares,ſinne 
and all the cuill conſequents 
thereof. 

Q. What benefit # there in 
keeping thu day holy ? 

A.' Much enery manner of 

| I Sam.15.23 

| Iohn g. 16+ 

| way : for firſt it is an expreſſi- 
on of obedience vnto Gods 
command;and Evangelical obe- 
—_ is better then any legall 
Sacrifice, Secondly, it is aſigne 
of grace and of the filiall feare 

| 

Efay 56.2. 
583, I4, 

3. of God. Thirdly, it isa ſpiritu- 
all Faire or Market day for the 
inner man, as we hauc many for 
the outward carefully obſerued. 
Fourthly, menthereby are made 

more | 
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more holy , procuring Gods 
bleſſing on them and theirs all 

ble keeper of the Lords day can- 
not bnt walke with God cuery 
day. 
Q. What tu forbidden i this 
ocept ? 
A. All pollution and propha- 

nation of the Lords Day : as 
Firſt, not keeping it,but follow- 
ing worldly bufineſſe. . Second- 
ly, keeping it ſiperſtitiouſly , 
' the outward reſt withour any 
| inward diſpoſition towards ſan- 
Aification, Thirdly , miſpen- 
ding it in worldly thoughts and | 
conſtant vnchcrefulneſſe in e- 
uery dutie, Fourthly abuſing it, 
by idleneſſe;vanitie in prophane 
talke, gamesand paſtimes ; and 
impietie , by fealting immode- 
rately, gluttonie, drunkenneſle; 
with all vnprofitable meetings. 
Thou ſhalt doe no manner of 

| Of the fourth Conmandement. " 

the wecke after : a conſciona- | 

 Efay 113,14 | 

123 

Exod.34-27 

Amos 8.5. 

Eſay58.13, | 
Exod.32.6. 

worke. 

Q. Cay men doe nothing 
btn - F 2 on EE Is, 

————— 
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124 of the fourth Commandement, 

Math 125. 
Iohn 7.23. 
Mat.12. 11, 

I. 

Luke 6.9. 

| Sea, fighting of ſouldiers in de- 

DO IIS 

on that day ? 
A. Yes: the workes of the 

day; as: Firſt,of pietie,touching 
the being or wel-being of that 
ſeruice which is to be perfor- 
med vnto God. Secondly , of 
charitie , concerning the being. 
or wel-being of the creature, as 
feeding of cattel,relecuing thoſe 
in diſtreſle, viſiting the ficke, 
dreſſing neceſſarie prouiſion , 
making and keeping peace, &c: 
Hither referre the labour of 
Phyſitians and Mid-wiues, 8c, 
Thirdly, of neceſlitie vnfained, 
as the labour of Mariners on the 

fence of their comtrie;it is law- 
full to doe good on the Sabbath 

.Q. How then u it moſt v/u- 
ally. prophaned among ſt vs ? 
'-A. Firſt, when men reſt not 

from ſeruile works that day ; 
cither in regard of the mind by 
ſinne , or bodie by an improut- 
dent ordering of buſinefle , or 

| refer-| 
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referring ſome worldly affaires 
purpoſely to that day (ſo ma- 
king bold to borrow a part of 
Gods time, to ich out their 
owne) whereby they are hinde- 
red wholly , .or made very vnfit 
for Gods ſeruice. Secondly , 
when men reſt from labour but 

| lanAifie not ; making reſt the 
end, when indeed it is but a 
meanes toa further end : idle- 
neſſe condemned all the wecke, 
cannot bee allowed that day. 
Thirdly , when men reſt and 
ſanRific partly;gining one halfe 
to God; another to themſclues 
for profit or carnall delight;run- 
ning to Ales, wakes or renels ; 
gaming , dancing, drinking, 
&c.The Lord faith, Remember 
to keepe the whole day , theſe 
forget one halfe. Fourthly,when 
menreſt and ſanifie it wholly 
themſelucs, butregard not thoſe 
within their gates, they are:ſent 
on 1ournies, ſet to drie Mault, 
kept in to prouide for a Mun- 

F 3 daics 

Exod. 16.29 

Eſay 58.13. 

Marth.20.6. 

1 Kin.:$.21 

ARs 26, 2L- 

Neh.13.19- 
Amos 8.5,6. 



226 Of the forth Commandeneent. 

daies Feaſt, &c, Fifthly, when 
| men reſt and ſanifz it wholly 
both by themſelues and theirs, 
butnot to the right end ; they 

' could be content if there wete 
| non? , ornot ſo much preach- 
| ng. , or that it were quickly 

Q. W9at doe you learne from| | 
thts precept thus explained ? | 

| A. Firſt, aneceſſitie of cea- 
| ſing fr all ſeruile kbonr for our | 

pleaſure or profit on the Lords 
Day : ſuperiours may not de- | 

[4-7 priae their inferiours of this 
priuiledge, Secondly , todedi-| | 

 _ | cateit wholly tohis ſeruice m| | 
| ſpirituall exerciſes with cheere- | | 
{ Levic.19.30 nefſe and delight. Thirdly,to 
I-.24-5. | permit none within my charge 
Gen.18.19. —— or —_ _—_ mar { 

-m.c.x7. | 21 employed that day throug 

e Tines-37: | ny default. Fourthly, to af: 
t Thcſ.5,x3 | and rencrence the Miniſterie as ' 
Ts the meanes vnder God of this 

daies ſanQification: where this | 
| is wanting, all humane lawes are 

not 

| 
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Of the fifth Commuandement. 

not able to prenent a prophana- 
tion. Fifthly, to confine my 

that whole day to religions ob- 
tes, or to others in orderthere 
vnto. ; | 
Q. Which # the fifth Com- 

mandement ? 

A. Honour iy Father and 
thy mother that thy dates may 
be long in the land , which the 
Lord thy God giueth thee. 
'Q. Why i this made the fft 

precepe of the ſocond T able ? 
A, Firſt, to ſhow that vnſe- 

parable connexion which is be- 
tweene the ſeruice of God and 
the loue of our neighbour ; hy- 

ites diuide them, when 
good Chriſtians looke vnto 
both. Secondly, becauſe this is 
the foundation of obcdience , 
vnto _—_ that follow : re- 
{p:&to ſuperiours keeps men 
" Ko killing,Qteating Gee. Thind- 
ly, becauſe it containes'a pro- 
mile , Which prevailes much 

_ -o_— 

thoughts , words and aRtidns 

127 

Mat. 22.37, 

39- 

Epheſ.6.3. 

be F 4 with | 
F.-- 



128 | - Of thefifth Commandement, | 

with men , and ought to pre- 
cede the worke asa motiue to| | 
encourage. E 

. Q. What iu the meaning of 
this Commandement ? E--1 

| A. Firſt,that when men haue 
| difpoſed of their hearts and bo- 

| dics for the ſernice of the truc 
E God, they maſt then thinke of | | 
Math.6.33. their dutie towards men,and not | 

1 Per.z. 17, | before. Secondly, that amongſt 
men ſpeciall regard muſt be had | 
to ſuperiours. Thirdly , that 
humane ſocieties doe confiſtand | | 
are preſerued in being ' and order 

. , . [bythe due performance of mu- | 
wall duties. , - Reno 3} | 

. What doth it contame? 
A.. Twothings: Firſt, a pre- | 

cept-, hams ht: Ferker and 
Eph.61,: |Mother. Secondly, a promile, 

that thy. daies may be long , or | 
{then they ſhall be long:which 1s | | 

not abſolute, but conditionall,as | 
it may ſtand with Gods glorie, ! 
and be good for the: obedient | 

| | childe of, God: 
7 | = Q. Who | 

1Tim.2.1,2,3 



| Of the fifth Commundenn, 

Q. Who are meant by Father 
| and \ Mother here ? 

A. All ſuperiours, in calling, 
age, gifts : ſuch as our naturall 
Parents, Schoole-maſters, Magi- 

ates, Miniſters, Maſters, Huſ- 
nds, BenefaQtors, 8c. yea and 

all that excell others in common 
gifts, ſaning grace, multitude of 
 daies, &c. | 

. Q. What vu meant by ho- 
nour * 

A. All due reſpe&in words, 
deeds and geſture , which the: 
place, age, gifts or condition of 

as: Firſt, reuerence either in- 
' ward to acknowledge, approue 
and ſubmit. ynto Ordi- 
'nance; or outward to manifeſt 
this ſubmiſſion by action, riſing 
*& to them-, going to aneje| 
them, ſtanding bare, bowing the 
bodie, . keeping filence while 
they: ſpeake , giuing place and | 

gifts :* 
C—— 

any of our ſuperiours require : 

129 

Phil.2.2 2.. 
lol. 7. I9. 

r Cor,4.15- 
2 Kin.5. 13+ 

i Pron,22.7. 
1Tim.$.1,2- 

Leu-19-3,3% 
1 Pet. 3. 6. 

| Tim.5.4. 

2 Coer.$.22. | 

termes of honour, - Secondly , | 
loue ts their perſons, place and) 

F 5 
_ 
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| Col.z.20. 

Rom. 13+ I 
1 Tim.2. t,t» 

| Qen.9.23- 

i AQs 235. 

| Math.22,21 

1 2-Pot. 2.19. 

Of the fifth Commandement.. | 

gifts: Thirdly, cheerefull obedi- 
ence to all their commands law- 
full and poſſible. Fourthly , 
thankfalneſſe to God for them, 
and vnto- them vnder God for 
thegood wee enioy by them ; 
toaide them with our perſons, 

rſe and praters. Fifthly, pati- | 
_ i0yn = with nd 
_ towards them, bea- 
ring with their paſſions, co- 
vering their infirmitics , ſo far 
as we may with a good con(ci- 
Ence.- 

Q: But ſuppoſe your ſuperionrs | 
be carnall, impians and ſo unwor- 
thy of honour ? | 

A Howeuer' God is wor- 
thy to be obeyed; letthem bee 
neuer fo vnworthy to haneit : 
_ God hath iudged them; - 
worthy of the place;etther wiu'| | 
tis liking or. leaue, diſpoſition 
orpermiſſion ,, I may not iudge 
them vaworthy of that honour 
which belongs tothe place : 0n- 
ly in honoucing them I muſt 

o_—_ learne 



| 

| that thegood may reioyce, and 

ae 

= The duty of Magiſtrates, i 

learne to diſtinguiſh the perſon 
{ and his office, from the vicioul: | 
| neſſe in either, 

ded > * | 
e4. All thoſe duties, which 

' Q. What are here comman- | 

ſuperioursand inferiours ought 
mutually ro performe each to 
other , for the preſeruation of 
chat hononr and dignitie which 
God hathbeſto wed vpon them. 

Q. What us the anty of Ma- 
viſtrates ? | 

A, Firſt, to gouerne in the 
Lord, ſeeking his glory, the ad- 
vancing of his trath , and the 
good of his people. Secondly, 

courage , diſcretion and mode- 
ration ; ſo bearing the ſword, 

the cuill rremble. 
Q. What 4s the dnty of ſnb- 

7-100 

| their authoritie: Secondly', to 
teſtiftetheir .awfull ſabtazffion 

thercugto 

to corre&t for the Lord with Raw. 33.4. 

' A. Firſt, to acknowledge | | 

131 | 

mms 
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The duty of Miniſters." 132 

thereunto by obedience ; pray- 
ing for them, paying what their 

x Per. 219+ | neceſſitie demands, and patient- 
| 20. ly ſuffering without rebellious 

Mach.re, | thoughts, whatſhall be laid vp- 
atti.iys | 

bs. on them. '. "7: FI 
; Q. what 2 the duty of Mint- 
ers? 

Heb.$.4. _ . Firſt, to waite-till the 
| | Lord be pleaſed to call them vn- 

Atis 20.28. | to acharge, not to run before 
they be ſent, muchleſſetopur- 
chaſe it. Secondly, to reſide a- 

1 Per. 5.2. | mongſtthoſe people, of whoſe 
| ſoules. the holy Ghoſt hath 
Ars 20.18, | Made them ouer-ſeers. Thirdly, 
19,20. | fotcach them the | gee wayes 

: of God fully and faithfully. 
2 Ti.4.12- | Fourthly, to liue and walke be- 

” | fore them according to the 
i Tim. 4416 | ſtricteſt rules of godlineſſe;con- 

ſidering the common ſort are 
moreled by the eye, then the 
eare : for the particulers let Mi- 
niſters reade Pawxls Epiſtles to 

| Tamathy and Tits. 
« Q. What # the peoples duty ? 

4. Firſts es A ea ee lee ee en COSTCO 

——— MAG PIY FLY omn— w——_ "I 
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A. Firſt,to cleaue vnto them 
firmely, ſo as not to prefer and 
follow ſtrangers. Secondly, to 
affet them dearely. Thirdly,to 
renerence them highly as inſtru- 
ments of greateſt good. Fourth» 
ly, to obey them readily when 
they bring diuine authoritie 
with them.. Fifthly, ro reward 
them liberally;it isa great ſhame 
for men to ſuffer their Paſtors 
to want, while themſelues haue- 
any thing. Sixthly , to procure 
a ſupply ſpeedily, where a Shep= 
heard ſhall-chance to bee wan- 
ting; leſt while they feare to 
giue 2 part., the Woolfe come 
and deuoure all, | 

Q.What us the duty of Schoole- 
maſters ? "2507 2 a 

A... Fix}, tobe both able and | 
willingto ſpend-themſelues and 
their time; wholly in that fun- 
Rion. | Secondly , to inſtru. 
painfully. and: profitably..in the, 
grounds of their art. Thirdly,to: 
obſerue the nature:and ſeuerall 

condition | 
—— OTC. 

Rom.13 6, : 
7. 

Pſal 34511: |: 

GS rt 

| 
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| 134 The duty of Schollars. | 
——_— — —_—_— — —— — 

: ES conditions of their Schollers, 
Pol :or.s.| (crrifying the ſtubborne, draw- 

| x Tim.4-12.| ing the tender-hearted with the 
| cords of lou? correding all ſea- 

ſonably and moderately. Fourth- 
| ly, to giue them good example. 

Fifthly , to Catechize them in 
the neceflary grounds of religi- 

| on ; to enquire of their behanj- 
our, bothat homeand abroad 
that they may encourage and re- 
prone accordingly. 
Q. What #« the duty of Schol- ' 

| ters ? 
1 Cor.12.31 | A. Firſt, tokearne what ſhall | 

{Phil.4.8. |be taught them, out of their | 
l Pet.218. | owne book, the booke of Gad, | 
"” and the booke of manners, Se-| 

|coudly , to lone, renerence and | 
obey their Maſter in all his juſt 
commands: Thirdly , to keepe | 
their Maſters counfdll , notrat- | 
ling abroad what is forbidden. 
Fourthly,paticntly to vndergoe 

b--7 deferned correion, —_ 
E | _* . | mummurggorcomplaining 

| there is no = 
| _Q. What 

| 
\ 
| 

9 



 Thedmty of Hucbands, 135 

Q._What «« the huabands an- 
ty towards hu wife ? 

- A. Firſt;toloue herand ma- 
nifeſt it by bearing with and 
paſſing by all infirmities. Se- 
condly, to dwell with her as a 
man of knowledge, inſtrutting 
her in points whereof ſhee 1s 

riſhing her as the moſt tender 
part of himſelfe, proniding and 
communicating things neceſſa- 
ry, wiſely gouerning her and o- 
thers,that ſhe may hane honour 
as the weaker veſſell; andall this 

red, 
. What # the of 4 

good Sf towards her hs ? 

A. Firſt, to acknowledge 
him as her head and lord, gining 
him reuerence accordingly , by 
her geſture, fitence, feare to of- 

ignorant or doubtfull; prote- | 
ting her againſt enemies, che- | 

that their prayers be not hinde- 

E pheſs.v5 . 

28-33 

1 Pct 3.7. 

t Tim 5.9. 

See my wed- 
ding Ring. 

OO I — _ 

fend, 8c. Secondly,to obey him | 
in the Lord, kceepmg houfe and 
| wiſely diſpenſing what is left 

to 
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Tit 2.4- 

1 Pet. 3.4- 

r Per.3.1,2, 
3,45 3G. 

Gen 2.18. 

Prou,zt. 10, 
TH,n2,13, 

14,15» 

to her truſt. Thirdly, to cheriſh 
him in ſickneſſe by attendance, 
in health by -louing betauiour, 
endeatouring to conforme her 
ſelfe to his conditions beeing 
good, Fourthly,to keep? her on- 
ly vnto him ; ſh:wing no light 
behanjour, nor frequenting any 
ſuſpeted company ., which 
mighr ſtirre vp iealouſie, Fifth- 
ly,to doe him good and nor e- 
uill all the dayes of her life;both 
in the things that concerne this 
anda better life, that if any 0- 
bey not the word, they tnay be 
wonne by. the conuerſation 'of 
the wiues, &c. the reſt ſec Proy. 
31.10,11,&Cc. 

Q. hat # the duty of pa- 
[rents ?* ..* 

A, Firſt, to lone: their chil- 
dren. Szcondly, carefully to ſee 
vatothair ſpicituall eſtate; and 
ſo to pray for them while they 
are in the wombe;; to procure 
for themthe ligne of the coue- 
nant, and to bring them vpin 

the 

The duty of Parents. 

— ow a> O@: aan oo wn > wn 
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| Thedutyof Chilaren, 

the feareof God, catechizing 
and correfing them by words 
andblowes ſutable to their age 
and fau!ts, griening and praying 
for a bleſſing. Thirdly,ſeaſona- 
bly and as meanes is offered to 
prouide things honeſt euen for 
this life, nouriſhing them, brin- 
ging them vp in ſome lawfill 
calling,& timely marrying them 
as the Lord ſhall dire&. Fourth- 
ly,to keepe them from places of 
danger and lewd company. 
Q. What # the duty of chil- 

| dren towards their parents ? 
. A. Firſt, to loue and obey 
them in the Lord,although they 
be carnall or meane in conditi- 
on, Secondly, reuerently to 
ſubmiec vnto them, while they 
command,inſtru, corre, 8c. 
Thirdly, to be thankefull vnto 
them for their care and paines 
in our education expreſſing this 
| thankefulneſſe by praying for 
them, as they ſhall ſee them 

in-necd, reioycing their 
hearts, 

"298" 

Prou. 22.6, 

23 +13,14» 

1 Tim. 5.10, 

Epheſ.6.4. 

c Cor,7.36, 

Col.3.20. 

Gen.z1:35. 

Heb.12-7. 

Prou. 23.22 
27.10, 
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Col.4-1. 

Tob 31.1 3». 

1Tiw.3. 5 

comm 

The duty of Maſters. | 
hearts, and crowning their 
heads by our vertuous life ; hel- 
pingthem in all their wants ac- 
cording to our power, louing' 
their friends for their ſakes, and 
defending their honour both in' 
life and death. | 

Q. What # the duty of Ma-' 
fters in the Family towards their 
Seruants ? | 

A. Firſt, tro bee alwayes 
mindfull they themſclues hane 
a Maſter in heanen,doing asthey 
would be done vnto. Secondly, 
hearking tothem and reaſoning 
with them meekely. Thirdly,] 

anding them things law- 
fall and poſſible. Fourthly, 
carefully prouiding for the: | 
good of their ſoules by teaching | 
themand praying for them ; re- 
uiring from them no ſeruice on 

the Lords day,but ſuch as may | 
ſtand with the true ſanRificati- | 
on thereof. Fifthly, gouerning | 

| them as fellow-ſeruants, chil- | 
dren ,. nay brethren in Chriſt, | 

_—_— 

Sixthly, 

LD. a alt; TT Eo SY MAN -- TR 
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_- .* anty of Seruams, 1:9 | 

Sixthly, Rewarding them as | 
the Lord hath bleſt ys and their | G<n-39-5- 
ſeruice to vs (knowing that it 
isagreatbleſfing tohaneagood | 12m. 5 4. 
ſeruant) paying them their wa- 
ges duly rather more then leſle, 
preferring them as we may, and 
reſpe&ing them cuer after, 
kindly. Seuenthly, thelaſt, not Prou. 19. 3+ 

the leaſt duty, to bee careful! | 
whom they entertaine, and to OO 
keepe no irreligious, incorrigi- | ** 7% 
ble perſons (cnemics to God) 
long in their family. | 

Q. What = the duty of ſer- | 
wants ? 

A. Firſt, to ſcat themſelues 
wherethey may ſerue God as| i Cor.7.2r 
well as man. Secondly, to feare,| Mal..s, 
rencrence and honour their Ma- 
ſters whether good or bad. 
Thirdly, to bee content with | 
their wages, not coueting to 
bee commanders before their | 1 Tim-26.1.' 
time. Fourthly, humbly co ſtb- Gagan; 
mit to their commands and de-| *' 
ſeraed corre&ion , withour | 

murmucing | 
y—— ————— LY 
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þ | Pet. 2, 18, 

Tit. 3. 9, 

Gen 24.12 

The duty of Seruants. 

murmurivg or an{wering a- 
gaine. Fifthly, to be fairhfull, 
no way waſting their Maſters 
goods, or divulging ſecrets, 
and painefull for the good of 
their Maſters, Sixthly, to pray 
vnto the Lord daily to direc, 
afliſt, and bleſſe them! about 
their Maſters buſineſſe, Seuenth- 
ly, to bee humble, gentle and 
ſparing in words. 
Q. What finnes are hero for- 

bidden ? 
A. All, which are contrary 

to the formerly mentioned du- 
ties, With all like vnto them, 
and all occaſions leading to the 
diſhonour of our ſelues or o- 
thers,eſpecially ſuperiours. 

. What (runes are here con- | 
demmed in Magiſtrates ? 

A. Firſt, to walke vnwor- 
thy of honour,ſordidly, proud- 
ly, lightly, diffolutely, &c. Se- | 
_— to gouerne tyrannouſly. 
Thirdly, to paſſe ſentence par- 
tially. Fourthly, to correct fu- 

riouſly, 
re en, 
me ee 

A ne ee et es *neInes 
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What in Subefts. 

riouſly , and for carnall ends. 
Fifthly, to heare or ſee God 
diſhonoured patiently. 

Q. What in Subiefts ? 
An. Fir, to curſe or riſe vp 

in their owne thoughts againſt 
theirrulers : ro deſpiſe them in 
authority by vnreuerent behaui 
our. Secondly, to diſobey their 
lawfull commands. Thirdly, to 
deny their inſt demands, for 
their owne maintenance and 
better ſupport in their places. 
Fourthly, to reſiſt or murmure 

| againſt their correing power. 
Fifthly, to line vnder them and 
receiue benefit by them, with- 
out praying and praiſing God 
for them. 

Q. What ſinnes are condem- 
ned-in Iimniſters ? | 

either from the fat of Symor 
Mags, or the wicked praQtice 
of our couetous patrons, who 
will not preſent till they Sce- 
mony) whereby men jute and 
| +: $a indirealy 

| 

A. Firſt, Symonie(fo called 

pt... 

141 
——— en rn rene I, 

2 King 10.6 

Ecc], xo. 20. 

Rom.13-2. 

Matrh.15 6 

Prou.15.,10. 

1 T:m.2. 1 
2. 

AQs8.18. 



Amos 7,12, 
I3- 

Deur.r$. 2 9. 
Gal 6,6, 

led. Secondly, careleſſe non-re- 

| making them partakers of all 

ly, imprudencie ſcene either in| 

- [lowing it amiſſe or not diſcer- 

What in the people. 

indireQly purchaſe places for 
themſclues before they bee cal- 

{idencie, either not teaching or 
teaching rono purpoſe, Third- 
ly,euill examples inlife and con- 
uerſation, when they are in- 
temperate, irreligious, yncha- 
ritable, couetous, &c. 

Q._What in the people ? 
A. Firſt careleſneſſe of them, 

not weighing much whether | 
they haue any or none, good | 
or bad'; when they are the 
greateſt blefling or 1dgement 
that can befall a people. Second- 
ly, diſobedience and diſreſpe&t 
vnto them : manifeſted by not 
hearing, "not praQiſing or not 

their temporall good things. 
» What ſounes are here cou- 

denoned in Schoole-maſters * 
A. Firſt, diſability. Second- 

anegle& of their calling, fol- 

ning} 



| What #s Scholters, 

ning the nature of children. 
Thirdly, impiety omitting one 
halfe of their duty, teaching 
but not correing , or corre- 
ing but nor inſtruting them 
in faith and manners. 

Q. What in Scholters? 
A. Firſt, idleneſle and negli- 

gence, not hearing what their 

learne what they heare. Second- 
ly, diſobedience, not doing 

' what is commanded, or doing 
it in an vndutifull, vareuerent 
manner. Thirdly, .repining and 
mucmuring at moderate corre- 
ion, which is one of Godsor- 
dinances, Fourthly, complain- 
ing abroad without cauſe , and 
hearing their Maſter cuill ſpoken 
of with delight and conſent. 

. What ſiames are here cone 
demned in Husbands ? 

{oas to beate them, drive them 
from bedor board, deniethem 
competent maintenance , accor- 

A. Firſt,to hate their Wines, 

| 

Maſter teacheth or not caring to | 

143 
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144 What in Wines, | 
——_—— 

1 Tim.2-1T | ding to abilitie. Secondly, baſe- 
1 Pet3-7+ [ly to betray their wines for 

gaine, Thirdly , to negle& or 
omit their inſtrution, either 
out of ignorance becauſe they 
cannot, or out. of weakeneſſe 
that they dare not : ſo more 
wines periſh , then either ſer- 
uants.or children, for want of 

Co14-19- | knowledge, Fourthly, furiouſly | | 
"+4 | to rule witha kind of rigorous | 

tyrannie, ſtamping , chaffing, 
frowning, threatning,as if their 
wines . were flaues. Fifthly , 
fondly to dore vpon them, and 
ſo to become their vnderlings 
contrarie to the order of na- 
ture, | | 

| Q. What in wines ? 
| A. Firſt, to reie& the coniu- 

gall yoke put' on them by' the 
Lord, and to vſurpe vnlawfally 

| and to their owne diſgrace, do- 
| »Sam.6.16 | minion over their Husbands. | 

Secondly, not to cheriſh and re- 
trerence their 'Husbands as the 

| headand chicfeRt' part of them- 
ſelues. || 

— 

I Tim. 2+ 

II, 12. 
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What in Parents, 

them, by words, geſture and 
doing that in the houſe, which 
(being of an indifferent nature) 
they know will be diſpleaſing 
vnto them. Fourthly, to hin- 
der them, when as they were 
appointed to bee helpers : and 
this may bee done, Firſt, by 
idlenefſe. Secondly, euill houſe- 
| wifery within dores,or wanton 
olipping abroad. Thirdly,pride, 
eeding or cloathing themſclues 
and their children, beyond abili- 
tie andcalling. 
Q. What finnes are here con- 

demned in parents ? | 
A. Firſt, want of naturall 

affe&tion. Secondly, negle&t of 
education , both in r-gard of 
their ſpirituall and temporall c- 
ſtate. Thirdly ,, indulgencie, 
whereby fond parents nouriſh 
the ſeeds of pride and traine 
them vpin all idlenefſe and vani- 
tie to the diſhonour of God 
and their owne griefe, Fourth- 

G ly, 
Ra, —_ 

ſclues. Thirdly , to provoke 

145 

Prou,7.11, 
I 2, 



1:46 | What in Children, | 

ly, to ſend them into places or 
countries dangerouſly infected, 

Epheſ.6.4. | or permit them to ſpend their 
| time in wicked company.Fifth- 
| ly, to hinder and diſcourage 
them in any pious proceeding, 
| of profeſſion or praRice. 

Q. hatin Children. + 
A. Firſt, to hate their Pa- 

rents, curſe or ſtrike them. Se- 
| condly, to vncouer their naked- | 
Prou.20,20, | nefle, and propoſe them to 

ſeorne andderiſion, Thirdly, to 
m1 | deſpiſe their perſons becauſe of 

IOU.15 ,20 : G <4 
30.27 their age or pouertie,or diſobey 
5.12,13, | their commands. Fourthly, ro 
15.5. | refuſe inſtruction or correQion. 

 Fifthly, to be vnthankefull, not 
| praying, relecuing, honouring | 
aabem cuery way. Sixthly, ro 
| marry without their knows- | 
' ledge or conſent, &c. 

. What finnes are here con- 

| 
dexmned in CHMifters of Fami-| | 

lies ? 
A. Firſt, to forget their 

| Great Maſter in Heauen,a mai 

FT occalio | 
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|  Whatin Seruants, © 

occaſion of all rebellion, Se- 
condly, to bee carelefle inthe 
choyce of their ſeruants, retai- 
ning eucery ragged Ruffin, 
ſwearer , drunkard, lyer, 8c, 
any i can Laps ſeruice 
well-a-fine. Thirdly, to tyran- 
nize ouer them and be too hard 
vnto them, ſeene in comman- 
ding things vnlawfull or abone 
their ſtrength; requiring much 

heartleſſe meat, grudging to pay 
wages at the laſt, &c, Fourthly, 
ro let looſe the reines of autho- 
rity, and permit them to doe 
what they liſt. Fifthly, tone 
leR their ſpirituall good whi 
they be with them, and not to 
farther their temporall good 
-when they goe fromthem, 

. What in ſernants? 
A. Firſt, a deſperate bold- 

neſle, aduenturing to liue any 
| where, ſo they may haue-meat 
and wages. Secondly,an inward 
loathing of them, anda careleſ- 

G 2 neſſe 

| 

worke, affoording little and | 

—_— — 
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Epheſ.5.9, 

Prov. 29.19 | 
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Tit.3-9, 

Epheſ.6.5. 

1 Timw.6.2- | 

z Pct.z. 18, | 
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What in Seruants, 
tt, 

neſſe of theircreditand welfare 
with whom they liue; ſeenc in 
flothfull idleneſſe,vnskilfulneſſe 
and vriifaichfulneffe, taking more 
vpon them, then they can doe, 
waſting their goods, parloynin 
victuals or cloathes, to pleaſe 
their idle and vnpleafant neigh- 
bours, who finne in tempting 
-poore ſeruants to'ſuch vngodh- 
neſle, - 1 hirdly, diſobedience to 
them, which appeares: 1. in 
deſpiſing them, not ſtanding in 
awe of them and their words. 
2. inanſwering againc,repeating 
their words ſcornefully , plea- 
ding for ſome other thing to be 
done firſt, more neceſlarie as 
they thinke, 3. in eye-ſeruice 
only. 4. in divulging ſecrets a- 
broad , to one. another when 
they meete, ſo miſpending pre- 
cious houres and (inning againſt 
God. Fourthly,negle4 of pray-- 
'erand Gods BP : he ws. —_ 
can. neuer be a faithfull ſeruant 
toman, who is vnfaithfull to 

the ( 

- — ——————— — rr IO 
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What in Seruqnts. 

the Lord. Fifthly,in pride,ſtub- 
borneneſſe and a multitude of 
words, &c. 
Q. Why muſt we be ſo careful 

to obſerne all theſe ? 
A. Firſt, itisforthe preſer- 

uation of ciuill ſocieties in be- 
igand order. Secondly, euery 
man defires toliue long , theſe 
duties ſcaſonably perf.>rmed are 
the meanes vnder God. Third- 
ly, it is very pleaſing vnto God, 
he hauing forbidden, threatned 
and ſcuerely puniſht the contra- 
ry: as in Cham,Korah , Dathan 
and Abiram, Elies ſonnes, and 
thoſe tortie two children which 
mockt the Prophet, it doth ap- 
peare. Fourthly,it is a marke of 
ſound Grace, when any man 
knoweth to doe the duties of 
his place and calling in obedi- 
ence to God commanding. 
Q. What « required 1n,y08, 

that you may endeauonr 10 Seepe 
this Law ? 

A, Firſt, areſtoration of the 
MY Image 

—_— —— 
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Prou.30.17. 

Exod.1n, 37 | 
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27,24, 
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Gen. 1.36- 

Marth-7.1 2, 

1 TheſfT.5,6. 

Mart.26, 41. 

| Ram.1! 3-10, 

Prou.16.31, 

{ofi23.16. 

| walke worthy honour, Second-/ 

] more ready to giue,then to take 

' | ning honour to goe before ano- | 

Of the fifth Commandement. | 

Image of God, defaced by ſinne 
and Satan. Secondly, vnderſtan- 
ding to difceme the image of | 
God inall ſuperiours. Thirdly, 
a ſerious confideration of the 
law of nature,to doe as I would 
be done vnto, if I werea ſuperi- 
or. Fourthly,Chriftian watch- 
fulneſle oner my ſelfe, and mine, 
in that place and calling where- 
in the Lord hath placed me. 

Q. What doe you learn hence? 
A. Firſt, as a ſuperiour to 

ly,as an inferiour to giue honour 
andreſpe& vnto all my faperi- 
ours, Thirdly , to bee alwayes 

honour, much leſſe to ſtrine for 
it; irbeing commendable in gi- 

ther. Fovrthly, that long life if 
good, isa bleſſing , and obedi- 
ence to our ſuperiours a meanes 
to procure it, Fifthly, that ig- 
norance or negligence of mutu- 
all duties, in publike or priuate, 

i CE 
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| The fixt Commandement, 151 

is ſinne enough to bring the 
ſword, famine, baniſhment, and 
death, toa nation many wales. 

Q. Which « the ſixt Comman- 
dement ? 

A. Thou ſhalt doe no mur- | 
ther. . h | 
Q. What u the meaning of | 

this command ? 49 
A. Firſt, that thelife of man 

ought to be precious in our eyes, 
Secondly, that in humane ſocie- | Gen,g. 4,5. 
ties, there ſhould bemuruall care | 
one of another for the preſer- 
uation of the whole. Thirdly, 
that no man may deſire,ſeeke or 
ocure the deſtruction of any | : Cor,rz, 

imſelfe or others, inwardly, or | 35- 
oatwardly , but muſt ſtudy to 
preſerue both, | 

Q. What u murther ? 
A, A fellonious killing of an- 

other vpon malice pretended : 
or, a_ hurting of thelife of any 
perſon, by hindering the being 
or well-being of our ſelucs or 

|others, | 
G4 Q How . | 



| 
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| "of the foxt Commandement. 

| Q, How many ſorts of mur- 
ther are there ? 

A. Two in generall ; Firſt, 
; of our ſelues,and fo firſt by hur- 

2 Sam.17- | ting or cutting off the life natu- 
22, 

Matth,27. 

Jo 1 

Prou.19, | 

16. 

| man, by ſuffering any to periſh, 

| ſtrate ncuer know , nor thelaw 

rall, as when men refuſe the 
mcanes of preſeruation, wilful- | 
ly caſt themſclues vpon danger, 
committing ſome crime deſer- 
ning death (though the Magi- 

take hold ) becomming their 
' owne butchers, laying violent 
hands on themſelues, as Achite- 
phel and Tndas did. Secondly, 
hindering or deſtroying the life 
6s , as when men negle&t 
the meanes of ſaluation,ſeeki 
forlife in death, happineſſe —_ 
content in the world ; continu- 
ing in any knowne ſinne ( or 
which may be poſſibly kno xn) 
of opinionor practice, without | 
repentance. Secondly,of others, 
and that firſt of the outward | 

whom we might and ought to | pre- 



/ 

; Of the fixt Commandement. 

preſerue; by fighting , woun- | 
' ding in words orblowes;killing 
i by open violence as eAbell was 
' murthered, pretended law as | , 
' Naboth, politike ſtratagems as 
' Uriah, orby ſecret potions of 
; poyſonfull reccits, as many o- 
thers : ſecondly, of the inward 
; man ; Which may be done diuers 
| waies : firſt, by wrongfull vexa- 
tion of the ſoule of the righte- 
; ous ; ſecondly , by ſowing the 
'tares of hereſie and falſe do- 
| Arine in the hearts of men: 
| thirdly,by vnlawfull commands, 
' oracarelefſepermiſſion of ſome 
| torun to hell , when we might 
| and ought to reclaime them; 
| fourthly, by inticement vocall 
; or exemplary, &c. 
| Q. How many wayes may 
' murther be commuted ? | 

A. Firlt, by the heart, yeel- 
ding to raſh anger, harbouring 
hatred and malice as Cam did a- 
| gainſt his brother for the good 
| hee ſaw in him. Secondly, by 

the! HA 

Ezech. 33. 
6. 

1 Toh,g. 15. 
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Epheſ.4-31» 

Mart. $.22. 

Prou.3. 34- 

Iam.3-9. 
Prout 1. 14+ 

| AQs 23-2, 

"Of the ſixt Commandement, | 

the tongue, in brawling, railing 
and ſcoldmg, as Shwesi, in reui- 
ling vncharitably , threatning, 
ſcoffing, curſing, ſlandering, &c. 
Thirdly, by the hand either har- 
ming or not relicuing. Fourth- 
ly,by the purſc,when men 1oyne 
with or hyre others to doe it. 
Fifthly, by negle& of particuler 
callings , whereby the life ef 
men 1s preſerued. Sixthly, by 
authority deriued from good 
lawes abuſed, whether in remi(- 
ſiues or cruelty. Senenthly, in 
and by the ſignes of murther in 
geſture, countenance, or voyce, 
by lowd ſpeaking or vſing paſli- 
onateintcrieAions, ſuch as Raca, 
&c, 

they ? 
A. Firſt;becauſe man is made 

after the Image of God. Se- 
condly, by reaſon of the comn- 
nitic of nature deriued from one 
common parent, ſo that he is 
_ of our fleſh and bone of 

 Q. Why muſt men doe no nmnr- 

Our * 
—\ 

ti 
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- Of the ſixt Commandement. | 155 

our bone. Thirdly, becauſe in 
it ſelfe, it is a crying ſinne of- 
ten forbidden and threatned, 
| neuer hid, but ſtrangely reuca- 
ſed and puniſht. 

Q, What 14 it then that ts here 
eſpecially forbidden ? 
T e4. To hurt or endamage a- 
ny perſon, any way in regard of 

| their life ſpirituall or corpo- 
rall. 

Qu. Whe are guilty of thut | 
haynoxs ſine, or may be ? 

Av. By reaſon of naturall | 
corruption, all men and women 
in one kind or other : as firſt 
the Magiſtrate, condemnin 
wrongfully , puniſhing exceſ- 
finely for priuate reuenge or 
ſelfe d:light-: ſparing when 
puniſhment might be Phyſicke, Num-35-33: | 
or permitting any thing which 
is ordinarily followed by warre, 
plague, famine or bloudſhed, as | 1 Sam..t5.9 
diſordered wates, ReueÞ, ſin- | 
gle combats of duelliſts, drin- 
king of healthes and drunken- | 

neſle, 

Deut:2543. 

T —— 



Eſay 56. 10, 
I1,12, 

1 Tims. 33 

156 \ Of theſixt Commandement.. 

nefſe, &c. Secondly, The Mini- 
ſter, by famiſhing thoſe ſoules 
committed tohis truſt, through 
his inſufficiency, - or non-reſi- 
dencie. Thirdly, Phyſitians and 
Cookes, cirher through igno- 
rance or treachery. Fourthly,all 
women that hinder or deſtroy 
the fruit of the wombe, or 
| bringing forth, deny it conuc- 
\nient nouriſhment afcer ; ſuch 

are many ouer tender and deli- 
| cate women, which mult repent 
or cl{cit will goe worſe with 

, them. Fifthly, all other of any 
| inferiour ranke. _ 
| Q. Howdoth aprinate perſon 
| breake this law in regard of hins- 

(felfe 7. 
| A. Firſt, in hurting the life 
; of his bodie, through defe&t of 
| preſeruatiues,as of meat,drinke, 
excrciſe, phyſicke, &c. or ex- 
cefle in meat, for quantitic or 
ualitie ; when -mgn. run. vpon 

Py to nature; Secondly , by 
o | neglecting 
lump r_——— 

nger''or any. way offer vio-| 
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I Of the fixt Commandement. 

neple&ting or oppreſling the 
ſptrituall life, which hedoth or 

' ſhouldline ; and that : Firſt, by 
| refuſing the meanes of life, 
, Chriſt and his benefits, off:red 
inthe word. Secondly,by drink- 
ing in miquitie like water, 
which is poiſon to the fpiritu- 
all part. Thirdly , by ſurfeiting 
vpon. good things, taking 
in abundance , digeſting no- 
thing through want of the 
ſpirituall heate of faich and 
zeale. / 

Q. How doth he breake it in 
regard of others ? | 

A. Firſt, by hindering or 
ſhortning their nanrall life ; 
through diſcord and contenti- 
ouſnefle , frighting and wrong- 
ing them ; wiſhing, threatning, 
or any way indeauouring their 
deaths ; as alſoby all vnnecefſa- 
rie crueltie, either towards the 
ling bodies of men, ſuch were 
the ſword-plaies in Rome , our 
fencing prizes, the practice of 

ſome 

I | 

Atts 3. 23, 

it Per 2 2. 
Elays.18. 

'Reu. 3.19, 

Exod.21.1$ 
Math.s. S2Zo» 
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Leu, 19.17. 
1 Cor.$.10, 
rr, 

Hoſca 4.6. | enmitie. Secondly, by continu- 

Of the fixt Conmandement. | 

ſome Mountebanks ypon their 
boyes by poyſon , wounds or 
ſtabs: or the dead bodies of 
men, not ſuffering them to bee 
buried,lancing and cutting them; 
burning them out of a defire of 
reuenge : orlaſtly rowards the 
lining bodies of beaſts, rejoy- 
cing, and ddlighting ( as ina 
ſport or play) at their mutuall 

ing , effeing or any way fur- 
thering their ſpiritnall death : 
which may be done. Firſt , by 
teaching hereſie, or giuing euill 
example through corrupt com- 
munication or a looſe conuerſa- 
tion. Secondly, hardning men in 
theirnaturall eſtate,by flattering 
them in their finnes, carryinz 
our {clues ſtrangely and chur- | 
liſhly towards them,while there 
isany hope of reformation; la- 
bouring indireAly their conuer- 
fion after a paſſionate, furious, 
bitrer mamner;or laying ſtadling 
blocks in their way by our 

earthly 
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Of the fixt Commandement. 

earthly mindedneſſe. Thirdly , 
keeping our children , ſeruants 
or neighbours for ſome ſinall 

| | pleaſure or profit, from the 
meanes of life. 
Q. What duty 4 eifcciall 

here enioyned ? 
A, A conſtant care to procure 

by all lawfall meanes in our 
power both onr owne good 
and the good of others, to pre- 
ſerue our owne liues and the 
liues of others, both ſpirituall 
and corporall. 
Q. What uu enioned in regard 

of our ſelues ? 
A. Firſt, toanoid all mani- 

feſt danger, with all temptati- 
ons to danger. Secondly, to vſe 
thoſe meanes with wiſedome 
and moderation , which God 
hath ordained for our preſerua- 
tion both ſpiritnall and corpo- 
rall. | 
Q. What inregard of others? 

_ A. Firſt, inreſpe& of their 
ſpirituall eſtate, to walke cour- 

teouſly 

I59 



| __— Of the ſoxt Commandemant, 

teouſly towards them in ciuill 
x Cor.9.:6, | affaires, to aduiſe them meekly, | 

| 21 | draw them gently, and pray for | 
Tit3-T>** |them\ heartily till they be con-| 

'uerted, and after , neuer to vp- 
(braide them with their former | 
faults, but to informe and con- | 
firme them by good counſel] , } 
admonition , encouragement, 
&c. Secondly, in regard of their 
natural! life,to reſcue themfrom 
danger, if we may, aduenturing 
boldly for their fakes as Abra- 
hams did for Lot, andto preferue | 
th-irlivelyhood, to the vemoſt | 

Math.12.39 | of our power. Thirdly , with 
Rom.13-38, | reference to both, 1. to lone 

them, a, to ſeeke to liue peace- 
ably with them ; dcaling wltly, 

offering reconciliation vpon any, 
diſcourtefic, meekely ſuff-ring 

lam.2.15,16 | and abounding in compaſſion, 
Thirdly, to reliene them, with 

| our perſons, purſe and prayers 
for their good enery way. 

| hn 1s required for the 
|Getrer ceping of this law ? 

| A.Firſt, 

Luke 21.32. 

\ 
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© Ofthe fixt Commandement. 161 | 

A. Firſt. all occaſions and cau- 
ſes of murthermuſt be auoided: 
in regard of life naturall. Firſt, 
giuing of off:nces, and ſudden | 

reuenge. Thirdly , raſh anger, 
with all bitter, ſcornefull and re- 
proachfu:l rermes ; vpbraiding 
men wich their former ſinnes, 
to ſhame, not to ſaue them. 
Fourthly,multiplyingof words, 
in afurious manner about any 
difference. Fifthly , coucteoul- 
ncfſe dumkennefl, with an vn- 
neceſfarie number of blind Ale- 
houſes,carrying of tales,conten- 
tions for ſuperiority, &c. In rc- 
gad of life ſpirituall, Firſt, in- 
ſufficient vnconſcionable Mini- 
ſters muſt be remoouz2d,through 
whoſe default innumerable 
ſoules may periſh. Secondly , 
ſcandals muſt bee auoided, leſt 
our weake brethren ſtumble 

died. 
Se- 

taking of all giuen, Secondly , | 1 Cor.10.32 
ſecret grudges with deſire of | Math.5.32. 

I Sam.25.10 

Prou.1g. 1. 
26-20. 
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\ Prov, 22,24. 
I4.29e 

Rom.13.18, 
2I, 

1 Cor. 13.7, 
| Gal. 6.9,10, 

Secondly, all things muſt be 
practiſed, which tend to the 
preſeruation of life , loue and 
peace : inregard of naturall life, 
Firſt, command ouer our owne 
paſſions. Secondly, ſlow in re- 
gard of anger and reuenge. 
Thirdly, readineſſe to forgiue, 
ſotsouercomeeuill withgood. 
Fourthly , bearing with many 
infirmities and leauing ſome of 
our owne right for peace ſake. 
Fifthly, a taking of euery thing 
inthebeſt ſenſe, better (if it 
may bee ) then it was mcant. 
Sixtly, a reſolution daily renew- 
ed, to doeall the good poſſibly 
we may to our ſelnes or others 
in reſpe& of life ſpirituall. Firſt, 
able and faithfull Miniſters muſt 
be procured. Secondly , all op- 
portunities taken to further 
men. Thirdly , a daily watch 
kept, &c. 

Q. What doe you learne from 
this precept thus explained? _ 

A. Firſt, that blood may be 
| ſhed 



MARIN MY nnd. 

| Of the fixe Commundement. 

ſhed and yat ne murther com- 
mitted, as by Magiſtrates and 
Tudges vpon MalefaQors; ſoul- 
diers in a lawfull warre, and pri- 
uate men killing others either in 
their owne defence,or by meere 
chance; for whom the Lord 
pronided a fanQuary, Secondly, 
that murther may be commit- 
ted and yet noblood ſhed, ſuch 
was Hamans murthering of 
Meoerdecas, by anger, enuie, diſ- 
_ and _ of yy 
Thirdly , to be throughly forr 
and heartily humbled for the 
daily breach of this law; where- 
by machblood is ſpilt and the 
pure eyesof the Lordoffended. 
Fourthly , to vie all lawfull 
meanes for the preſemation of 
my owne life,ſpirituall and cor- 
 porall; preferring the firſt to the 
later. Fifthly, next to looke vn- 
toand labonr the good of my 
neighbonr as opportunity is of- 
fered. Sixthly, conſcionably to 

| ſhunne all occaſions, whereby 
the 

163 

Ex2d.22.18 
| 1Sam.25.28 
Exod.2.32. 
Deut.19.4,5 

Heſt.5.13. 

Plal.s Ir, 

[| Tim.5.23- 

Math.16.26 
Prcou.24.11, 
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F; keeping of this command to 
| may be ond, or the breach ve 

furthcred;andall in obedience to ac 
the Lord. 

| Which is the ſenenth Cons- 
Mindement ? br 

A. Thou ſhalt not commit] | |þy 
| adulterie. . | Jap 
f Q. What # the meaning of | « 
thu law ? + be 

A. Firſt, that Gods ſeruants py 
muſt reſpeQ,not onely theplace] {| tþ 
and life of themſclues and their pt 
neighbours (enioyned in the fift] | | xc 
and fixt Commandements ) but 
alſo the purity of both. Second-| | | 4, 

Philr.ro, |1y » that the nurſericof Com- 
lob 38.12, | Mon-weales ; 1. the Marriage- 

' bed,muſt be hedged in and fenſt] | | 1 
about, as in Gods appointment, 'y 
ſo in our owne conceits and in 
the apprehenſion of others. Thus 

| farre may you goe and no fur- 
ther. Thirdly , that no man or 
woman muſt attempt or occaſi- 
on the pollution of himſclfe or 
| others, any manner of way. | 

Fourth- S 

Excc.37. 23. 
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| Of the ſewenth Commandement. | 

Fourthly, that all ſhould ſtudie 
to preſerne and poſſeſſe their 
veſſels in ſanRification and ho- 
nour. 
Q. What #4 adultery? - 
A. Firſt, properly, it 1s 2 

breach of theband of wedlocke, 
by aQuall incontinencie after an 
application of the remedie. Se- 
condly , more generally it may 
be deſcribed to be, any ſtaine or 
pollution of our ſelues or 0- 
thers any way , whether by 
practicall or ſpeculative wan- 
nermome | | 

. ow 1 WA8BES 7A) A- 

FR be never hy 2 of 

| 
| 

A. Firſt, with the heart, b 
wanton thoughts and boyling 
luſt of carnall concupiſcence, ' 
whether ſuddaine and momen- 
tanie , or inucterate and laſting, | 
called burning luſt, both before | 
and after conſent of will : Se- 
condly with the cies, ſuffered to 
goe awhoring after deceitful | 
obieAs; looking and itching to| 

taſte 
Lo ES 

CEEETTI—__ 
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1 Theſc4. 4. 

Prou. 6. 79, 

Mart. 5.38. 

Math. $.19- 
Hoſea 74+ 
z Cor. 7.9 

2 Per. 2» 14. | 

ww! 
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Pro.23. 33* 

Gen. 34-2. 

Ephe. 4-29. 

x Cor.6. 18. 

2 Cor.11.2. 

Iam.2.11. 

Prou 6.33. 

1 cuer thereby. Thirdly, with the 

| the body a@ting folly with wo- 

| ned and forbidden by this Law ? 

{that. Firſt, inward and mentall 
by wantonneſle in opinion, indg- 

| Of the ſexenth Commandement, | | 

taſte of forbidden fruit, doe ei- 
ther 'entangle or are entangled 

tongue, by rotten and filthy 
communication defiling the | 
hearers, asalſo with thoſe eares 
which dclightfully receiue ſuch 
rotten ſtuffe, Fourthly, with 

men, ſingle,betrothed or marci- 
ed to others. 
Q. why # adultery here for- 

bidden next after murther ? | 
A. Firſt, to teach vs, t | 

chaſtitie and purity ſhonld be | 
as deare vnto vs as our liues. 
Secondly, becauſe it confounds |: 
the diſtinRion of bloud and fa- | 
milies, ſo tending tothe ruine 

cicties, as well as murther. 
. What ſinues are condem- 

A. Firſt, all vncleanneſle and 

ing matrimony a matter of mo- | | 
nie 

and onerthrow of humane ſo- | | 
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Ofthe [enenth Commandement. 

nie, onely fornication a ſmall 
ſinne, the Marriage-bed a place 

| Jof carnall dalliance (hither re- 
; |ferreall diſhonourable conceits 

touching marriage) by wanton- 
nefle in contemplation proper 
to the heart, yeelding to raging 
laſt or inordinate motions, tho 
nener ſo ſuddaine and flceting. 
Secondly, outward and corpo=- 

\rall, and ſocither by wanton- 
neſle- in ſpeculation proper to 
'the eye (the conduit of much 
| euill this way) or by wanton- 
neſſe in praQtice, as firſt by con- 
tnn@ion vnnaturall with beaſts 
orany of the ſame ſext.Second- 
ly, by conjunction vnſeaſona- 
ble before marriage. Thirdly, 
by coniunction , vnreaſonable, 
marrying within the degrees 
forbidden, . comming too neere 
which is ſcandalous and dange- 
rous, or running to others after 
marriage. Fourthly, by coniun- 
ion imaginary , viing one, 
| and thinking of another, more | 

fully * 

| Gal.s, rg. 

2Per,2. 7. 

Leu, 18, 23, 

Rom. 1.36. 

P— 
hee. Ah 
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fully to ſfatisfie vnſatiable luſt. | | 
Gen.38.9. | Fifthly, by ſelfe pollution with- 
Deur.33 19 gut coniun@tion, whether ſlee- 
Bzcc.18. 6. ring or waking. Sixtly, by v- 

| fing the marriage-bed immo- 
i | defy, or immoderately, in the 

daies of ſeparation or humilia- 
PF Wy ee tion. Seuenthly, by an injurious | 
wn Ne ; dinifion , marrying manie at ; 

once, wiſhing or ſeeking an vn- ; 
timely diuorce by law or death 

Foentoy another more affeted. 
| Eighthly, by a temperate vſe of | " 

of the marriage-bed, ioyned | - 
withan vofaithfull feare of in- | 
creaſe; ſo diſtruſting Gods pro- | 3 
nidence, thwarting onepetition | | | © 
inthe Lords Praier,ang-cutting | | , 
of one end of marriage. | Ie 

Secondly, all occaſions of vns | : 
Eze16. 49- | cleanneſſe, as: 1. raſh vowes of | 
Preu-23-33- | ſingle life. 2. idlenefſe with in« | | G 
2 Sam-11-2 | remperance by exceſſiue cating | | ** 

and drinking, whereby the fire | he 
is both kindled and nouriſhed, | | F 
3. pride and immod:ſtic appea- | ” 
ring in countenance by an im-| = 

pudently | 
oo ———R— —— 
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| light and voſauorie, called cor- 

RA ee o——g 
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of the ſenemh Commandement. 

pudently wanton cie called the 
whores fore-head ; in words 

rupt communication; in geſture 
looſe and phantaſtically affeed; 
in haire andapparell, ſtrange et- 
ther in matter or manner from 
the vſuall garbe of godly men 
and whmen, called theattire of 
an harlor. 4. hearing of wanton 
Muſicke, fooliſh jeſting , ob- 
ſcene ſongs , &c. 5. reading of 
lewd ballets and play-bookes, 6. 
ſeeing of laſciuious pictures , 
common ſtage-plaies, laſciuious 
dancing and: wanton dalliance of 
others. 7. haunting vnchaſte 

ſhoulders, or giuen much to 
vaine ſinging. 8, frequenting 
ſuſpected places, of cuill report, 
ow aw bawdie, and Ale- | 

fenſiue familiaritie of men and | 
women , which may occafion 
tcaloufic or breed ſuſpition. 10, | 

py H long. 
> <— 

pI 

: a | Mathy. 28. 
companie , eſpecially women : Prou.s, 20. 
going with naked breſts and Hoſea az. 

Ib 31 PY 

Gen.26,8,9' 

houſcs of that nature. 9, all of: ' Prou:6.27, 

Epheſ.4.29. 

Elay 3.16417 

Zeph. r. 3. 
Provu,7.r0. 
Ephe.$.3,4 

28, 29. TD 
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it Cor.7. 5} 

1Thel\.4.4,5 

Cn ea_ 

{| r Cor.6, 
18,19. 

Prou-F- T1. 

6G. 26. 

Leu.,10.10. 

Of the ſewenth Commandement, | 

long abſence of man and wife | 
one from another, without any | 
urging neceſlitie, | 
Q why mnſt theſe enils be ſo 

carefully anoided ? 
A.. Firſt, becanſe they are. 

moſt diſpleafing vnto God, wil- 
ling vs to poſlefſe our veſſels in 
hohnefſe and honour; not in the 
luſt.of concupifcence , as the | 
Gentiles with all naturall men 
and women doe, who know not | 
God, Secondly, hereby men and 

bodies , deface the Image and 
defile the Temple of God. 
Thirdly, they diſgrace their fa- 

| milies, conſume their bodies, 
goods and good name. Fourth- 

| ly, the temporall puniſhment of 
| this ſinne was dearh by the law 
of God and ſo moſt odious vnto 
him. Fifthly, becauſe of the ſpi- 
rituall danger following there- 
on; through the raritie and dif- 
ficultic of repentance ; few ha 

| uing trod theſe pathes, retnrne 

women finne againſt their own |. 

againe 

| 

| 
| 

, 

| | i 
[] 
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2ga ineto takeholdon thepaths 
of life. | 

ſaved , that hath broken this 
law ? | 

A. As Danid did: Firſt, con- 

offend:d by it. Secondly, be- 
waile it with tcares,prayihg car- 
neſtly for pardon. Thirdly, hee 
maſt doe ſo no:more ; bat ſhun 
it andall occaſions thereof, ſo 
endeauouring to keepe the 
law. OL REES 

Q. By what meanes Way a 
man heepe it ? ; 

A. Oneof theſe two waies : 
eſther by the gift of continen- 
cie, or by the helpe of Matrimo- 
nic with Gods bleſſing -vpon 
his ordinance, - oy 
Q. What muſt a Chriſtian doe 

to reape benefit by this remedie all 
| doe not, but are wore after, than 

before ? 
A. Firſt, he muſt'defire and 

ſeeke it, asa remedie againſt, not 
| H 2 As 
———— 

| Of the ſenenth Commandenent. 

. Q: What muſt hee doe to bee. 

feſle it to God and his people, 
2 Sam.12413.. 

Plalyt.z,2. 

lohn 8.11. 

Mar. 19.12. 
1 Cor.7.9. 
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—Y 

q 

Pcou.31.30- aga meanes to farisfic luſt. Se- 

Math.15.19. 

> 

[ob gr. 1. 

Pro.7.25,27- 
F. 20,316 

Titus 2:5. 

Phi 4.40 condly,hemuſtlearne to be con- | 
tet with his owne lot. Third- | 
ly, hee muſt ſuppreſle by reſi- 
ſtance corrupt motions and ſug- 
geſtions of Satan tothe contra- 
rie, Fourthly , he muſt makea 
couerant with his cies Fifthly, 
he muſt ſhun thoſe houſes, that 
companieand all ſuch occaſions, 
whereby he hath or may be en- 
dangered to fall. Sixtly, let him 
ſeriouſly and often conſider the 
fearefull iſſue of a relapſe into 

|the ſame diſcaſe,after the Lords 
remedie applied ; what elfe can 
helpe him ? 
Q. What vertwes are here com- 

mended and commanded ? 
| A. - Firſt, chaſtitie of minde 

Thirdly, immode 
| 

and bodie in matters pertaining 
to generation , with all the 
ſignes, meanes, duties and occa- 
fions,procuring and maintainin 

Prou.23-33. it, Secondly, ſobrietie inthe vic 

of meate, drinke, —_ "0 
1c,in wor 

— 

— 

— ——— —_— 

. q 
haire, 



. women profeſſing godlineſſe. 

| Of the ſenenth Commandement | 

haire, countenance, attireand be- 
hauiour as becomes men and 

Fourthly,a laborious induſtry to 
preſerue all theſe both in our 
ſclues and others. 

Q. What muſt we doe to pre>| 

A. Firſt, we muſt neuer feed 
without feare, eſpecially where 
there is variety both of cates 
and companie. Secondly , wee 
muſt faſt often, as we ſee occa- 
ſion offered; the fleſh rebelling 
againſt the ſpirit, Thirdly , we 
muſt keepe good companie and 
be diligent in ſome lawfull cal- 
ling. Fourthly , we muſt often 
meditate of the excellencie of 
chaſtitie, virginall, coniugall and 
viduall, and that there can be no 
roome for the ſpirit of God 
and his graces , where ſuch vn« 
cleane ſpirits are not caſt and 
kept out of the heart by con- 
ſtant endeauour. Fifthly , wee 

ſerne them in our ſelues? | 

muſt ſceke and take the benefic 
| BT 

_ 

Prou. 13-20. 
Mart.i 2.45» 

| I Core7.3 5 

— 
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2 Cor.6.14- 

Levit.1$. 6. 
1 Cor.7. 38. 

Wis 19.11. 

Prou. \, 8. 

Epheſ. 4.29. 

Gen.39.9. 

3 Sam.rz.13 

2 Kin.g. z0. 

: Of the ſeventh Commandement. | 

of marriage; prouided there be, 
equalitie for condition and reli- 
gion; noneereneſſe of blood by 
conſanguinity or offenſiue ath- | 
nitic , and conſent both of par- | 
ties and parents, Sixtly, we muſt 
pray heartily and priuately , 
which is a meanes to obtaine a- 
ny bleſſing from God. 

Q. hat muſt we doe to pre- 
[erze them in others ? 

A. Generally itbehoues all. 
Firſt, to giue good example, (a- 
uoring of humilitie , modeſtie, 
ſobrietie, chaſtitie; with a dete- 
ſtation of euery thing contrary. 
Secondly , to wr none by 
temptation - to diſhoneſtie. 
Thirdly , to preuent what euill 
we may in this kind, as occaſion 
ſerueth, ſo 7oſeph and poore Ta- 
mar did. 

Specially it is required. Firſt, 
of Miniſters that they often re- 
prooue. Secondly, of Magi- 
ſtrates that they often puniſh 
all diſhoneſtie and vnſecmely 

 be- 



| Of the ſeuemh Commandement, 

behauiour obſerned or complai- 
ned of. Thirdly, of parents that 
they defend watchfully their 
childrens chaſtitic, not ſuffering 
them to goe gariſhly,gadabroad 
looſely as Dinah did, nor afloci- 
ate themſelues with light com- 
panie ; and ſeaſonably prouide 
the remedie. 
Q. What may be learned from 

thi law thus explained ? 
A. Firſt, that adulterie with 

all the parts , degrees and bran- 
ches thereof, was neuer, nor c-- 
uer can be-made lawfull by any 
diſtinRion or diſpenſation, Se- 
condly , to direct all ſuchnatu- 
rall motions ſeruing for the pro- 
pagation of mankind, vpon the 
lawfull vſeof the marriage-bed. 
Thirdly , fo to order our carrt- 
age, inall things, places and 
companies, as may manifeſt to 
others ſuch an inward diſpoſitt- | 
on. Fourthly , to examine our 

| lines moſt triMy, grieuing for 
youthfull follies and all former ; 

| H4 offen- 

—_ 
Pro.7.10,11 

Deut.22.19 

Gen. 2 $+-4+ 

Ruth 3. 1. 

Math.19.8. 

Pro..19,20. 
Gen. 2. 24+ 

Iob31.1, 

Marth 5.28. 

——_—_— 
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Rc<u, 21,27. 

1 Kia. 21.3, 

| AQts 17.16. 

Pr Tim. 5.8. 
Math,6.25. 

Tof the egghth Commandement. 

offencesin this kind. Fifthly,to 
pray vnto the Lord for a pure 
heart and to keepeit with all di- 
ligence. Sixtly,to ſhunneall oc- 

ing that no vncleane thing can 
enter the Kingdome of Hea- 

Q. which the eighth Q. Which # the exghth Com- 
mandement ? | * 

A. Thou ſhaltnot ſtcale, 

A. Firſt, that it is the Lords 
will, there ſhould be a proprie- 
tie of goods, enery man ſhould |.. 
know and looke to his owne, 

caſions of vncleanneſſe and to 
vſe all good meanes for the: 
preſeruation of puritic and cha-. 
ſtitie z of bodie and minde, in 
our felues and others ; knows-| 

. What # the meanin 
: Oy =o s f| 

Secondly, that there muſt be a | 
-=_ m our conſideration, a care 
or and about our outward e-| 

place ; the ſoule is better then | 
| the bodic, and the bodie more, 

worth 

ſtates, but it muſt bee the laſt ' 

| 

| 



Of the eighth Commandement. | 

worth then raiment. Thirdly, 

| ontward eſtates, andthe eſtates 

that in mntuall dealings, men 
ought to haue' ſpeciall reſpet 
ynto inſtice. Fourthly, that no | 
man may ſecke to enrich him- 
ſelfe any way with the hurt and 
damage of his Neighbour. 
Q. What dothit containe ? 
A. Two things : Firſt, a 

manifeſt prohibition of ſtealing, 
Secondly, an included dire&ti- 
on how men ſhould carry them- 
ſclues in regard of their owne 

of other men. 
Q. What uhere forbidden ? 
A. All kinds of theft, with 

all ſorts of iniuſtice , whether | 
commitredagainſt our ſelues or 
others. | 

| Queſt. Cana man rob him-, 
ſelfe ? HE: | 

rious liuing, vaine expenſes, ga-: 
ming, badbargaines, raſh ſure-' 
tiſhip, &c. | 

Queſt. When are men ſaid ro. 
H 5 fheale 

Leu.19.36. | 

Pſalay-2,3: 

An. Yes, by idlenefle, luxu- | 

Prou. 23» 
, 26, 27» 

23a . 
o 

lt. tt At 
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| fteale from others ? 
A. When they conet, take | 

and keepe, what of right be-| | 
longsto their Nejghbour with- | 
out his knowledge or -con-| 

| fent. | 
Q. What u theft. 
A. Firſt, properly it 1s a de- | 

frauding of our Neighbours in 
at or defire by open violence 
or any ſecret conneyance. 

Secondly, and more general- 
ly it is an, hurting or hindering 
of our ſelues or others in the 
ontward eſtate. 
Q. How many ſorts of theft 

&re there * 
A. Two : firſt inward of 

| the heart, which conſiſts in 
| Holea6-9- | courting after the goods or con- 

| 378 | Of the eighth Commandement.. | 

{ 1 Cor. 7.5. 

1 Thel.z 6. 
| 

ſenting to- the wrong. .of our 
neighbour. Secondly, outward 

hating of the hand, when corrupt mo- 
* [tions are brought into executi- 

on : and that firſt in cinill af- 
| fires, ſo theft is threefold. 

| Luke' 19.8- | Firſt, legall, at leaft vnder a pre- 
rence 

OR — nw 

mET” 

—— 4 
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tence of law, by extortion, op- 
preſſion, vſury, &c, Secondly, 
Hegall againſt and' without any 
colour of Law, by vſurpation, / 
pyracy, robbery, theeuery, &c, 
Thirdly, lnfory, when men 
turne recreation into a vocation, 
gaining and lining by gaming. 
Secondly, in ſpirituall and eccle- 
fiaſticall matters and ſo theft 
may be committedthreewayes : 
Firſt, by buying or offering to 
buy ſpirituall gifts and cures, 
things ſacred- which are not 
ſaleable. Secondly, by vſurping 
the goods of the Church, in- 
trading vpon and touching the 
Arke without a lawfull calling. 
Thirdly, by alienating and alte- 
ring th? property of ſuch 
goods, gifts, tenthes or other 
Church linings , which were 
lawfully dedicated and confecra- 
ted towards the maintenance of 
Gods pure worſhip,” without 
any reaſonable confideration of 
a\upply. 

__Q.mh _ — ——— 
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1Kin.21.3. 
Prou. 9.17, 
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- | depriued of that relicfe allot- 

Of the eighth Commandement. | 

Q. why #. theft here forbid. 
den? 

A. Firſt, to teach vs, that a 
wilfull hurting of men in their 
outward eſtate comes neere vn- 
to murther. Secondly , that a 
mans outward eſtate is a meanes 

life. 
Q. How and by whom i this 

law moſt uſnally bFoken ? 
A. Firſt, by the Magiſtrate, 

either through bribery ſelling 
tuſtice for rewards, or partia- 
lity, when the guilty are par- 
doned lightly , and the poore 

ted for them in penall ſtatutes, 
Secondly, by the Minifter, ei- | 
ther entring into the Church at 

vnder God to preſeruo my 

ing vnlawfully from the flocke, 
2 wrong doore, or theflocke, 

not from the fleece, through 
preſent abſence oran abſent pre- 
ſence in regardof any liuely ex- 
ecation of his miniſteriall fun- 

| Rion, Thirdly , by Gnardians 
and 

—EI— I — Fr —_—_— - —— 



Of the eighth Commandement. 

and Patrons of the Church, that 
take mony for prefentations, or 
by compoſition dedu& ſome- 
thing from the Church in con- 
ſideration, ſo ſelling the bride, 
as Indas ſold the Bridegroome. 
Fourthly , by Phyſicians that 
faigne skill, and keepe men in 
ſiſpence , either when they 
might ſoone cure them, or that 
there appeare no poſlibility of 
recouery. Fifthly, by Lawiers 
that -take fees on both ſides, | 
warrant caſes , being doubtfull 
or manifeſtly vnſound, prolon- 
ging ſuits, and agreeing tobeare 
one with another till their owne |. 
turnes bee ſerued, ſtrutting in 
Silkes and Veluet, when their 
poore clyents haue not where- 
_ to couer am 
ly,by all priuate perſons one way 
or other (fo generall and almoſt 
vnſearchable is this finne of 
theeuery growne) in regard of 
them(ſcluesor orhers. 

Q. How doe they breake it 
nn \ 

221, 

Ma 0.26» | L 
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2 The.3-11- 
Dcut,1s. 4- 

Luke 16.3. 

Prou.1 8.9. 

2 The.3- 10. 

Luke 15+13- 

ITin. 5.8. 

of the eighth Commandement, © 

inregardof them/tlue: ? 
A. Firſt, by inordinate wal- 

kingand that : Firit, in no cal- 
ling, as common rogues, lazy: 
beggers, ſaperfluous ſeruing- 
men, many Ale-houſe-keepers, 
8c. Sccondly, in a bad calling, 
or courſe of life which is but 
the ſhadow ofa calling ,. as 
Bawdes, and Panders , Stage- 
players, Ingg!rs, Vſurers, Fid- 
lers, &c. Thirdly, ina conſtant 
negle& of the duties of a law- 
fall calling : ſecondly, by pro- 
digality vaincly waſting what 
might bee honeſtly gotten, in 
drinking, feaſting, gaming, 
wearing apparell ouer coſtly, 
hunting, whoring , &c- but 
ſhutting their eyes, and hands, 
againſt their needy Neighbours. 
Thirdly, by a ſecr-t enmity 
betweene man a1d wife : th'one 
hidesand ſt-ales from thother, 
ſa. children. of ſeruants are -en- 
courag :d to rob them both. 

' Q. Howinregard of others ? 
A. Two 
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Of the eighth Commandement. 

Anſ. Two wayes : Firſt, 
in contrats-and bargaines, pro- 
pounding their owne gaine one- 
ly, plotting toiouer-reach their 
brethren, praiſing the commo- 
ditie exceſſinely, concealing the 
faults to fatter thebuyer, dark- 
ning of ſhops purpoſely : ſel- 
ling that which is not theirs to 
ſell, as Vſurers doe charirie;and 
others time, deluding the coun- 
try with counterfeit or vnpro-: 

fitable commodities, as Cards, 
Dice , Ballets, &c. conzening 
with falſe weights and- mea- 
ſures, mixing and ſo ſelling wa- 
ter for wine, diſpratſing wares 

preſſing and enhauncing Mar- 
kets, as Huckſters, ingrofſers, 
Foreſtallers, Regraters 'v(e to 
doc ; taking exceſſine gaine vy- 
on aduantage of mens necefſ}- 
ty, breaking ro defrand credi- 
tors of their right; &c. with 
other diſhoneſt ſhifts innume- 
rable. Secondly , out of bar- 

- gaines 

| 

tobuy them vnder valley ; op- | 

oy 
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Pro. 22.33 
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Amos 8.6. 

Prou,1 1.1, 
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3] 
Exo,22-12, 
1Kin.2119 
2 Theſ. 3.10, 

— ——— 

gaines inthe courſe of their life 
and ſo. Firſt, by failing that 
truſt put in them by their dead 

raiſing their name and eſtate by 
any vn-varrantable meanes, as 
by Mortgages,things found and 
the owner knowne; detaining 
the hirelings wages, preying vp- 

phanes ; racking of rents, &c, 
Thirdly, by gining vnto and fo 
maintainirg . luſty wanderers, 
and lazy beggers in idlenefſe, 
Fourthly, by ſerning their Ma- 
ſters with eye-ſertice, elſe not 
caring how time and goods be 
miſpent. Fifthly, by pilfering 
and purloyning from others any 
way. 
Q. What direftions are here 

ginen for- the right ordering of | 
mens eftates ? 

A. Firſt, thatall men get and ; 
increaſe rheir outward eſtates | 
lawfully. Secondly, . that they 
reſt in that portion allotted 

th'm 

or abſent friends. Secondly, by | 

on widdowes and poore or-/ 

— Of rho eighth Commandement. | 
| 
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| " The eighth Commanienant, 

{ [them by diuine prouidence , do- 
ing to others as they would be 
done vnto» Thirdly, that they 
difpoſe of their eſtate wiſely 
tents for the mainte- 
nanceof Gods worſhip, giuing 
ſomething euery yeere to pious 

| |vſes; of themſelues and theirs ; 
the charitable and daily reliefe 
of the needy, performance of 
promiſes, paying of debts and 
ſo layingvpa good foundation 
for the time to come. Fourth- 
ly, that they be ready to helpe 

land further their Neighbours 
in their. outward eſtate , ſea- 
ſonably and cheerefully, as their 
owne. | 

a. What « required, that 
Chriſtians may endenonr 80 keepe 
this law ? | 

Anſ. Firſt, to know their 
owne, the lawfull meanes of 
gaming from all vnlawfull or 
doubtfull, remembring and. ac- 
knowledging it a voyce from 
Heauen. Know thy ſelfe and 

thine, 

| 135 | 

1 Cor.7. 24+ 
Heb.r3.5." 

1 Fim.6. 

29. 

Math.7. 12, 
I Tim. 6. 
i$,19, 

x Per, q. 10. 
Gal.6.10- 

Rom.yx 4-22. 

Plal, 16.6. 
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1 Tim 5,8. 
6. 9. 

Ephe.q.28. 
2 The; 13. 

Rom.13.9, 
10. 

Pron.z0. 9, 

Matrh,6.11. 

Prou.zo 8. 

| needieto releeue them, leſt they 

of the eighth Conmmundement, 

thine. Secondly, moderately to 
defire and to take care for a 
timely prouiſion of things ne- 
ceſarie and connenient, with- 
ont any reſolution or lingring 
defire (which is inſatiable and 
an occaſion of much miſchiefe) 
to be rich ſuddenly. Thirdly, 
diligently to bee employed in 

expenſes according to their 
meanes, and protiding that no- 
thing periſh through their de- 
fault. Fourthly, charitably to 
conceiue of their Neighbours, 
touching their eſtate : if poore 
not to oppreſſe them, if rich 
not to enuy or hinder them, if 

be forced through the hardhear- 
tednefſe of men to ſteale and 
take Gods name 1n vaine. 

A. Firſt, to bee thankefull 
vnto God for our owne porti- 

ſome lawfull calling ; ordering | 

Qu. What may bee learned 
' | from thu Law thus explained ? 

on more or leſſe. Secondly, to 
| labou | 

—_— 
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riches encreaſe not to ſet our 

helpefull to others with them. 
Thirdly, to goe no way vnto 
gaine, except we ſee the Lord 
goe before vs. Fourthly, the 
neceſſity of reſtitution accor- 

vnlawfully gotten; the manner 
how may be gathered from cir- 

ledge of particular caſes. Fifth- 
ly, to confute two erroneous 
opinions, Firſt, of Anabaptiſts, 
denying a proprietie, to vphold 

| [their communitie of goods, Se- 
condly , of Atheiſts acknow- 
ledging in praQice, no other in- 
tereſt men hane in their goods 
but by vertue of humane lawes, 
going cuer as farre as they per- 
mit, ifnot further. 
Q. which i the ninth Com- 

mandement ? 
: A. Thou ſhaltnot beare falſe 

A  nnumrtirnog ans A I AI CAS eee 

hearts vpon them, but to bee | 

ding to abilitie, of all goods 

cumſtances, vpon the know- 

Witneſſe againſt thy neighbour. 
—— 

| abour for our owne living ; if | Plal.116. 
' 12,13, 
Epkc.q. 28. 

| 
; Pfal.33.1, 
| 3,3. 

| Luke 19.8. 

Rurh 4.6. 

AQs 2.44. 
A commu- 
nity it ex- 
erciſe being 
free, may 
ſand with 
a propriet 

in polleſi. 
Oll, 



{poſe among ft men ? 

| Of the ninth Commandemwit, 

Q. What #4 the meaning of 
thulw? 

A. Firſt, that when men haue 
taken care about their ſoules, 
bodies and goods, they muſt 
then endeauour to procure and 
preſerne a good name, at home 

{their owne. -Secondly, that the 
beſt way to get and keepe a 
good name, is to ſpeake, main- 
taineand propagnte the truth of 
God with all our might. Third- 
Y that in all reports of men and 
ifterences betweene man and 

man , thoſe that are called to 
deale therein, whether priuately 
or publikely, vnder or without 

and abroad, their neighbours as | 

an oath, muſt haue a ſpeciall care 
to teſtifie all and onely the 
truth. 
Q. What doth thu law preſup- 

A. Three things : Firſt,con- 
trouerſies and differences. Se- 
condly, Indges to heare and de- 

| termine according to Law. 
Third: EY a 

nr” — 
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Thirdly , Witneſſes to ſpeake 
| what they know impartially, 
withcut feare, fauour, flatterie, 
falſehood, affeftion, mentall re- 
ſeruation or equiuocation , 8c 
of the matter in queſtion. 
Q. What # forbidden in ſuch 

acaſe? 
A, Firſt, to impaire or dimi- 

niſh the credit and good name 
of our ſelues or neighbours. Se- 
condly , to hinder, or hurt the 
truth any way : both which are 
done diuers waies, as: Firſt, by 
words vnprofitable tending to 
Gods diſhonour, our owne or 
our neighbours hurt, in ſpiritu- 
all or corporall affaires. Second- 
ly, by words vncharitable, ten- 
ding to the diffamation. of our 
our neighbours , hearing. wil- 
lingly, wdging raſhly, and re- 
porting greedily,what may dif- 
grace another, and to that end. 
3. by words improbable, in ieſt | 
or carneſt,falſe or falſely deliuc- 
red, with an intentto diffame or 

|  de- - 
—i __—__—— 

Dcur, 25-1, 

17.8,9, 
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Rom. 1. 13. 
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1 Sam.2 2-9, 
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Gen.39. 19, 

Prou.10-18. 
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deceiue any. 
Q. What #4 it to beare falls 

witneſſe ? So, | 
A. Firſt, ro make ſhew of 

ARs 5.14. | that which ts not, as efnanias 
| and his wife did, pretending 

Gen.g 22, | What they did not intend. Se- 
condly , malicioufly yet freely 

| to vtter or receiue reports whe- 
|. ther trae or falſe, aiming at the 

diſgrace of our neighbours, 
| tKinz:.13 | Thirdly, before authoritie in 
| the ſeate of iuſtice to publiſh 

and maintaine an vntruth either 
| to hurt or helpe our neighbour. 
' Phil.q.8. | Fourthly , profeſſing religion, 

to purſue ſuch things as are of 
euill report amongſt the godly. 
Fifchly, purpoſely to croſle the 
trath , to defame our ſelues or 
others! for any end, 

. What commonly mones 
men tobeare falſe witneſſe ? 

A. Firſt a corrupt heart and 
a blinded vnderſtanding within, 
feeking ſelfe ſarisfaRion againſt 
| reaſon, ſtircd vp by Satan with- 

out, | 

—_ 

— Os —_ 



| | Of the fixt Commandement, 

| out; who takes his name from 
this ſinne, Secondly , hope of 
gaine , With a defire to pleaſe 
friends by flatterie, or tobe re- 
uenged vpon enemies. Thirdly, 
carnall pitty' ro free 'men indi- 
reAMly from deferred puniſh- 
ment. Fourthly, a carelefſe wan- 
tonnefle, wh-n men confider 
not, what difgracefull things 
they doe or ſuffer; what them- 
ſelues heare or ſpcake of others 
behind their backe; proclaiming 
their want of charitie, by teſting 
out another mans ifamy. 

Q. Why u falſe witneſſe bea- 
ring forbiddey here , next after 
theft ? 

A, Firſt,becauſe it is a branch 
| of theft, -by a falſe witneſſe 
men may looſe life, goods, and 
good name at once. Secondly, 
K teach vs two things. Firſt, 
it is Gods will wee ſhonld re- 
gard not onely the life and 
goods, bot alſo the goodname 
of our fcles and Nej 9. 

| SC- 
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[ob 2.5, 
M itch. 26. 

59, 60, 

1Kin.2T 3. 
Afs6.13. 
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þ Sam.16.7. 

Prou.17.t5. 
24+ 33, 

Efay 5.23. 

| 
Prou.2 1.6 y ers & Atturnies vndertake and 

© encourage.men in bad cauſes, 

Of the ninth Comm andemen t 

Secondly, it is Gods ordinance» 
that witnefles ſhould endeauour 
to puta right end to all ſtrife: 
| that euery man might enioy his 
owne, freed from vſurpation 
and all laſting contentions. 

Q. How may this law be bro- 
hen ? 

A. Firſt,inreſpe& of iuſtice 
and the execution thereof, it is 
broken. Firſt, in eleQing, of 
twoor more, the moreor moſt 
vnworthy perſon to any place 
of authority and publike go- 
uernment, looking to wealth, 
kinred or ſome carnall ends. Se- 
condly, when the Magiſtrate 
paſſeth a raſh and an vnrighte- 
ous ſentence ; either for the per- 
ſons ſake or his gift, wreſting 
the Law and abuſing his autho- 
rity. Thirdly, when Regiſters 
and Clarkes deale falfely in re-- 
cording, defacing or citing re- 
cords. Fourthly , when Laws- 

play 
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Of the ninth Commandment, 

play on both ſides, betray their 
clients or make vſe of any ſab- 
tleties to onerthrow the right 
of the aduerſe party. Fifthly , 
when men goe to law for re- 

TCETI=z—©E woeerw omen GE er IE oo Io IE > —Woopn mr ems = 
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AQts 24-4. 

1 Cor.6.7,8. 

uengeprincipally, forging deeds, | i Kin. 1.10. 
faigning wrongs ', ſuborning 
witneſſes; denying knowne 
truths , inuentiog flanders, ap- 
pealing vniuſtly and ſhifting, 
from court to court, from cauſe 
tocauſe, &c. Sixtly, when wit- 
nefles produced piue a falſe te- | 
ſtimonie, ſwearing what they 
know not to be ſo, or know it 
tove contrarie;grounding them- 
ſelaes ypon other mens' infor- 
mation, or their owne probable 
conieures. 

Secondly, in regard of religt- 
on,it is broken, Firſt, when men 
preach or write falſe doQrine, 
ſaying they are ſent and come 
with the Word of the Lord, 
when it is not ſo. Secondly,whe 
men profeſſle hypocriticall 
and deale deccitfully with God, 

I wit hb 

| Tob 31-33 
Pro.6.18,19, 
21.28, 

Zach 13.3- 
i Cor.15.15 
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Of the ninth Commandement. 

with men ortheir owne ſoules, 
faigning grace when thzy haue 
none., or d:nying that which 
they haue. | 
| Thirdly , with reference to 
i mens primate dealing in cjuill af- 
faires, it is broken. Firſt,by vn- 
aduiſcd promiſes, when men ci- 
ther purpoſe not, or performe 
not what they promiſe.Second- 
ly, by an abſolute delinerie of 
what is vaknowne, doubtfull or 
| conditionally true onely. Third- 

«| ly,by groundleſſe ſuſpitions,rai- 
ſed by cnuie or tyrannizing ica- 
loafie: Fourthly; by imperfet 

| | relations , taking ſomepart not 
the whole ſentence; the words, 

| bur nor the apprehended mea-| 
.\ ning of the ſpeaker. Fifthly, by 

ſlanderous reports, flying tales, 
and popular rumors, raiſed, re- | 

and ſoit isbroken by common 
lyers, tatling goſlips, tale-bea- 
ring ſowers of ſedition, the 
drunken crew and time-ſeruing: 

eciued and ſpread with delight, | | 

ciullifis.' | 

[ 

| | 

| 



Of the nach Coins 

ciuillifts, whoſe Religion ſtands 
not in mending but findin 
faults. Sixthly, by flattery an 
diſſimulation,commending men 
exceſſinely, fainedly, impiouſly 
for their owne gaine, and the 

, parties rune, counterfeiting 
|loue, common in ordinary fa- 
latationsand inuitations, faying 
| eate, eate, when the heart is not 
with them, Seuenthly, by mali- 

| 

195 

ler.g.$, 

Matth7, 1. 

 clous accuſations, raſh & vncha- 
ritable indgement of mens pers- | 
| ſons, or conditions withall ops | 
poſition of truth morall or di- 
vine. 

Q. What muſt they dove that 
hane broken it ? 

. A. Firſt, they muſt ſeriouſly 
conſider what a foule finne it is, 
hatefull to God, hurtfullro men 
and be humbled for it, Second- 
ly, they muſt vndoe 1t, where 
it was done, by acknowledge- 
ment ; if that cannot bee, let 
themconfeſle itvnto the Lord, 
Thirdly,they muſt ſer and keepe 

I 2 a 
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[ 196 | Of theninth Commantement, | 
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'a watch before the doore of 
theirlips , that they offend not 
ſoagaine. 
| Qu, What # here comman- 
\aed ? | 

An. A right ordering of | 
|fpeech and behauicur, ſo that| | | 
heartand tongue agree in one | 

PhLyvh. truth : as firſt, to be ſuch as we 
Epheſ.4,15. ſeeme to be in all companies and 

and cauſes, intending what wee 
.| pretend. Secondly, to maine-| /! 

taine thetruth, thatit be neither | 1 
euill ſpoken on for vs nor tram- I 
pled vnder feet and betrayed by | r 

+ | vs, Thirdly, ſtudiouſly to pre- t 
' | ſerue our owne credit and the. t 

good name of our Neighbour | |a 
in private and publike as much| | if 
as in vslycth, | | |k 

Queſt, What #« required for | | 'b 
the preſeruation of our owne cre-| | 
a ? | | ' th 

Anf. Firſt, to haue a right| 1 
| conceit of our ſelues, gifts and | | | 

Rom. 12.3. | place, neither debaſing nor ex- | | be 
PR alring more then meet. Second-| | tle 

| "ILY 
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| Of the ninth Communic 

y, to keepe our Word, tho 
paſt much to our hinderance, 
Thirdly, to frequent good com- 
pany. Fourthly, to purſue ſuch 
things onely as are of honeſt re. 

| port among the beſt, carcfally 
auoyding all vndiſcreet carria- 
ges of our affaires. Fifthly, to 
' be wiſely zealous in profeſſin 
| and maintenance of the true Re- 
[ligion : a good man camnot long 
[line in ovſ{curity or infamy.Sixt- 
| ly,to cleere our ſelues from falſe 
imputations , as much as wee 
may, by apologies orappealing 
to authority and declaring the 
truth, Seuenthly, to ſhunne all 
appKrance of euill ; notdoing, 

know will be offenſinely taken 
' by ſtrong or weakebretheren. 
' Q. whatuto be done, that 

| | the good name of our N crghbour 
' | may bepreſerned ? 

| A. -Firſtthe judgement muſt 
| berightly informed, how pre- 
| tious a good name is. Secondly, 
( + 39 8 

— w—_ 
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if wee may chuſe, what wee | 
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| Of the ninth Commandement, | 
— 

| the heart charitably diſpoſed " 
|tender it. Thirdly, the whole| 
| man muſt be diligently employ- | 
;ed in profeſſing and applying 
| both, as occaſion is offered : | 
'and ſo ir is required. Firſt, 
' that we gine not care lightly to, 
' encry flying tale ; much leſſe to | 
| ſpread reports which are or may | | 
be flanders. Secondly, that we, 

' make the beſt of things, -s 
| farreas we may, not harming 
the truth, nor thwarting the 
rule of right vnderſtanding, 
; Thirdly, that we couer and con- 
| ceale, what infirmities may be 
inoftenſiuely kepe ſecret. Fourth- 

' ly, that wee admoniſh them! 
freely in priuate, what is ſpo-| 
ken abroad or obſcrued tending 
to their diſcredit. Fifthly, that 

. we be ready to doe good vnto! 
, all, eſpecially vnto the houſhold 

_ —— 

of faith ; reioycing and gric-| |, 
 uing together ; ſtanding vp in 
their detence, againſt their ma- 

; lignant enemies. Sixthly, that 
| ec, 
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we daily conſider, what duties 
the Lord requires of vs in our 
places to thar end. | 
Q_ What u 4 Chriſtians auty 

45 awitneſſe ? 
Anf. To teſtifie the truth, 

freely, onely, wholly and vp- 
rightly. | 

Q. What 94 Chriſtians duty 
as a Lamyer *? 

A. Firſt to ayme at Gods 
glory, finding out and maine- 

preſeruation of juſtice and cha- 
rity, Secondly, to entertaineno 
cauſes which, appeare to be vn- 
ſaynd or vniuſt. Thirdly, to 
maintaine a good cauſe with a 
good conſcience, not defiring 
o much his 04xne pgaine as that 
the wronged party might bee 

Q. What a4 Chriſtians duty, 
before he may, aud while he goeth 
to law ? 

A. Firſt, patiently to beare 

tayning of. the truth with the | 

Of the math Conmandement. | 199 
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, fome wrongs, to ſee whether 
I 4 he 
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| 200. \ Of the ninth Commandement. 

_ |thelaw, before beleeuers onely, 

; he can onercome his Neighbour 
| by ſuffering. Secondly, ' to con- 
| ferre priuately ; meekely, ma- 
king knowne his demands and 
offering conditions of peace. 
Thirdly, to referre diff:rences 
vnto ſuach-who areable to judge 
betweenetheir brethren. Fourth- 
ly, then to ſeeke the benefit of | 

and that juſtly, plainely, chari- 
' tably, not ſeeking, nor taki 
'all adnantages, which ſubtle 
| heads may offer. | h 

| ' What © the of a 
| —_— ac a Indge - 4 

A. Firſt, to cut of all needles 
controuerfies, Secondly,to keep 
himſelfe that he be notwilfully 
acceſfary to any falſe teſtimony, | 
by prolonging of ſuits to enrich. 
Clerkes and pay Notaries wa-. 
ges ; raſhly impoſing oathes | 

_ | vpon vnaduiſed witnefles ſwea- 
| ring they know not or care not 
what: oradmirting of an oath 
contrary to his owne know- 

j | ledge 
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| Of the ninth Commandement. 

ledge. Thirdly, to heareand ſee 
a through diſcuſſing of the 
cauſe, bothby aduocates parties 
 themſelues & witneſſes, Fourth- 
ly,ro paſſe an impartial ſentence, 
' according to euid-nce, without 
| reſpe&t of perſons, or gifts. 
| Fifthly , to maintaine his ſaid 
ſentence againſt vniuſt appeales 
and to defend the oppreſſed 
| poore. 
| Q. What tzrequired more ge- 
| nerally in all Chriſtians that 
| would endeatour to keepe this 
\ Law? 
| A. Firft, loneto theirneigh- 
| bours and the truth with joynt 
| equality. Secondly , delightin 
proſperity of both as in their 

| owne good. Thirdly , dzlibe- 
ration before they aſſent vnto or 
publiſh abroad any thing may 
tend to their Neighbours hurt. 
Fourthly, Chriſtian valour and 
courage , - neuer to betray the 
truth or wrong their neighbour 
by any teſtimony for-gaine'or 

I5, 
————_—. 

renenge, | 
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| of the ninth Commandemene. | 
— 

revenge. Fifthly, conſtancy in 
promiſes, aduiſing before, re- 
ſoluing in, to perforine ſeaſon- 
ably after, if the Lordpermit, 

"| Conſidering often, that a falſe 
witneſſe ſhall not bee vnpuni- 
ſhed, and he that ſpeaketh lyes 
ſhall periſh ; and that of every 
idle word men ſhall ſpeake,they 
muſt giue account in the day of 
iudgement, 

Queſt, hat doe you learne 
| hence ? 

Anf. Firſt, rightly to eſteeme 
and indge of the precious excel- 
lency of agoodname, ſtudying 
by a godly life to get and keepe 
it, Secondly, to ſeeke after in- 
formation, in all thoſe parts of 
reucaledtruth, which may con- 
.ccrne Our ſelues or others, to, 
of.,, or for whom we are to 
fpeake. Thirdly, to line and 
dye :in defence of both ; that 
truth anda. good name both in 
reſpe of our ſelucs and others 

' Lxnay flouriſh together, vowing 
with 
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Of the tenth Commundement, 

with holy 1ab—— All the while 
my breath is in me and the Spjr 
rit of Yoon F oþ 12.my Noſtrils, 
——jmy lips not C WIC= 
kedneſſe, oo _ 
Q. Which # the tenth and laſt 

Commandement *? 
. A.; Thou ſhalt not couetthy 

nor his man-ſeruant, nor his 
|maid-ſeruant, his Oxe nor his 
Afle, nor any thing that is 
his. 
Q. What # the chiefe end and 

meaning of this Law ? 
A, Firſt, that man was once 

endowed with originall iuſtice, 
in minde and will , whereby 
he wasable to haue walkt vp-' 
rightly , both towards God 
and man vniuerſally, ſo as, not 
to have ſwarazd m thought. 
Szcondly, thar God requires of 

- |[rnan, abſolute, perfeR and vni- 
'yerfall obedicnce,ynder paine of 

[aheccurſe, as if. he till bad ori- 
ginall juſtice, Thirdly, that in- 

ordinate 
[EE 

Neighbours houſe,nor his wife,. 

Eccle. 7.29 

Gal.3.10. 
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4 

Pro. 21.26. 

and diſpleaſing vnto God. 
Fourthly, that the deſires of | - 
men ſhould be fo ſatisfied with 

their owne, that they might 

daine apprehenſionof ſome for- 

| inwardly delight in the good 
' things of their Neighbours 
generally, without enuy or de- 
| fire of them. 
| Q. What # it to comet ? 

A. Tothinke of, delight in, 
witha longing after any good 
thing that is our Neighbours, 

| though there be no conſent of 
the will ro get it : fuach euill 
thoughts are firſt caſt into vs 

| by Satan, either mediately or 
| Kb, 2.19, | Immediately, and if we preſent- 

ly caſt them out againe, they are 
his finnes, not ours. Secondly, 
raiſed within vs, whereby the 
heart is tickled with the ſad- 

bidden 
— a 



—  —_— 

Q. May men couet nothing 
at all ? 

. A. Yes: Firſt, thereisana- 
'turall coueting after meate and 
drinke, which preſerue nature in 
being. Secondly, a ſpiri:uall co- 
.ueting after the beſt things,con- 
taining good motions and alu- 
ſting of the ſpirit againſt the 
fleſh; both lawfull, 

. What may wee not couet ? 
A. Firſt, that which for the 

reſent neither is,. nor ought to 
bee ours. Secondly ,' any good 
thing which we cannot enjoy 
without the manifeſt hurt and 
dammage of our neighbour : 
whether they be goads mgone- 
able, as wife., ſervant , Oxe or 
Aſſe; or immooneable,as houſe, 

within and without doores, 
. Why ts this emll cometing 

forbidden here. 'in the laff place ? 

with all the appurtenances,both | 

| A. Firſt , becauſe it points 
ynto. 

Fg 
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206 Of the tenth Commandment, | 

| vnto the fountaine, whence | | 
Mar 15-18. | fgwes the breach of all the for- 

mer commands. Secondly, jt is 
| [andoughtto bearule, briefely | 

{| ROW-13:9- [to try. and examine our obedi- 
Caray. enceto the reſt, Thirdly,to teach | 

vs,that thoughts are not free,but | | 
| the laſt internall enemy tobe op- | | 
| poſed by a Chriſtian. _ | 

. What # here condemned ? | 
| A. Fiſt, generally, original! 

Gen.25-32, | corruption , .carnall concypil- | 

[cence, wandring thoughts, and 
1King.21-2. | inordinate deſires after the good | 

things of others. ' X 
x Sam.13.15 | Secondly, ſpecjally,diſconten- | | 
Gal.5.26, |tedneſſe, with our outward e- 

ſtate; which doth dopriue vs of 
all comfort in our life. 

| 2. How many way es may this 
1 law be broken? | 

A. Two : Firſt,in regard of 
our ſelues. Secondly , with re- 
ſp:> to others. 
_ Q. How in regard of owr ſelues? 

: A. . Firſt, by ar-valycing 

| aur preſent conditionz when. 
men. 
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| oO f the tenth Commandement, 
| — — 
| men thinke they haue nothing, 
| becauſe not enery thing ; that 
they are no bodie, becauſe not c- 

' nery bodie. Secondly , by a ve- 
| hement deſire after change, be- 
ing preſently more happie could 
they ſee it, then they ſhould be 
after. Thirdly, by entertaining 
| Satans ſuggeſtions with delight, 
and giuing the minde leaue to 
play with euery ſudden corrupt |: 
| motion. 
| Q. How #1it broken with re- 
' ſpefT to others ? J 
| A. Firſt, by deſiring and de- 
lighting in their loſſe. Secondly, 
| by enuying their happineſle in 
fuch and ſuch particulars. Third- 
ly,by wiſhing their good things 
my them: as _— _—_— 
outes , gardens, clas , &c. 

Fowrthly, by boaſting in a vaine 
and light manner, of our owne 
good things, intheaudience of 
| others, whereby they arc tirr'd 
'Vptocouet. s 

C— 
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208 Of the tenth Commandement. 

and entoyned ? 
A. Firſt, generally originall 

| iuſtice, ſpirituall vprightneſle in 
Gen.17.1. all thoughts and motions of the 

heart. Secondly,ſpecially conten- 1. Tim.6.6, |*: - 
tedneſſe with our ontward ſtate 
and condition, 

Q. What # required in Chri.- 
| ſtians that they may endeauonr to| | 
| keepe this Law ? | 

A. Firſt, a right diſpoſition 
ofindgement, willand affe Hi-| | 
on. Firſt, of judgement, con-| | 

Plal.z4.8,g. | cerning the wiſedome and | 
16.5, 6. | goodneſſe of God, that he hath | 

and doth diſpoſe of his ſeruants, | 
moſt wiſely and louingly.. Se- 
condly , of will to reſt ſatisfied 
in obedience vnto him, with 
| what they haue or want, till the 
' Lord ſee 1t fit to change their e- 
Rate, Thirdly, of affeRion, to 
loue their neighbours as them- 
felues, and to delight in Gods 
bleflings affoorded them. 

| Secondly, an humble conceit 
Gen.z2. 10- | of .themſelanes and: their owne 

worth, 



' | the heart with all diligence: 

— 

worth, the loweſt hauing more 
then he deſerues,or can vie well; 
and enough in his owne conceit, 
to anſwer for. 

Thirdly, watchfulneſſe owzr 

Fourthly, a preſent diſlike of 
all inordinatethoughts or deſires 
vpon their firſt riſing , which 
aime at their neighbours hurt, 
vnder what pretence ſocuer: as 

Of the tenth Commandement. | 

| not for any vncleanneſſe but for 
to couet their neighbours wife, 

ſome ſpeciall perſonall qualift- 
cation, it may bereligion; to 
wiſh their neighbours place , 
houſe, land or ling not grats, 
bur vponreaſonable exchange or | 
paiment of the worth in mony; 
as Ahab did Naboths vineyard : 
except in ſome approued caſe of 
vrging neceſlttie. 

Q. What may bee learned 
hence ? 

A. Firſt;how perfeR thelaw 
of Gods, requiring pecfeRion | 

| of obedience, Secondly , that , 
the 

PO): — - —_— 

Prou. 4423, 
Eccl. 10.20. | 

Zach.$.17. 

1 Kin,yh.1 g2 

Plal.19, 10. 
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| Of thetemth Commandement. 

the thoughts of men,naturally, 
are direly oppoſite to the law 
of God. Thirdly, to be content 
with that ontwardeſtate of life, 
wherein it hall pleaſe the Lord 
to place vs. Fourthly, carefully 
to reſiſt and in deſire to ſup- 
preſſe all corrupt motions, im- 
pious, inturiqus or luxurious, a+ 
riſing from ' ſome obic& ap- 
prehended by any ſenſe, formed 
1n, or repreſented to the mind. 
Fifthly, to vſc all good meanes, 
for the ſuppreſſing of euill and 
right ordering of all our deſires; 
[4s ; Firſt, when we wake, to 
keepe our minds from wandring 

about vaine and vnprafitable 
things. Secondly,while we lcep 
to.commit our fpirits, and: bo. 
dies vnto. the Lords diſpoſc ; 
endeauouring our eyes may 
cloſe with a meditation vpon 
ſome text of Scripture. Third- 
ly, tn both to put and keepe on 
our ſpirituall armour 'of faith 
and loue: daily praiſing thee 

le. _ — — — — | 
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Of the ninth Commandement. 

three duties : Firſt , to weaken 
ſelfe-loue hy diſcouerie and dif- 
like. Secondly, to cube and re- 
ſtraine an euill eyc:looke on no+ 
thing that is thy neighbours 
with enuious delight. Thirdly, 
pray earneſtly far contentednes, 
wherein all preſent happineſle 
conſiſts. 

Q. Can any man now keeps 
all theſe lawes ? 

A. No: none of them, nor 
part of any, with that perfe&ion 
of obedience as is required. 

.  Q. Why then was the lam gi- 
wen? 

A, Firſt,to ſhew v$our hap- 
pineſle by creation, able to bane 
kept them all. Secondly, tolay 

| open finne vnto vs,as inaglaſle, 
and. our miſery ſince the fall. 
Thirdly, to pronounce the ſen- 
tence of death and damnation to 
all Adams poſterity. Fourthly, | 
tolet vs ſee what God expects 
from vs, and what we mult en- | 
deauour to doe, in this caſe, | 
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212 | Of the Duty of Prayer. | | 

Q. why what muſt we doe ? 
A. Firſt, acknowledge our 
weakeneſſe and wretchedneſle 

| | with teares'vpon our knees of-/ 
Gen, 6,5. | ten. Secondly , ſeeing the curſe 

and wrath of God hanging ouer 
| our heads as a ſtorme, we mult | 

25. runne to Chriſt and caſt our 
| ſelues into his armes for ſuc- 

| Plal.119.5. | cour. Thirdly , wee muſt pray 
for grace, to hane reſpe& vnto 
all; and God for Chriſts ſake 
will then accept the will for the | 
deed, | 

Q. Which # the next duty re- 
quired to be done by vs for ſalna- 
tion after Baptiſme ? b 

1 A. Prayer; for faich to be- 
leeue that credible truth propo- 
ſed by the true Church and for 

| grace to obey the Commande- 
| ments, , R 

| . What # prayer 
T A ct of the ſoule, \ 

ſent from a contrite heart vnto | 
Plal.$9. 7 | Godby Chriſt; for a ſupply of 
| wants : the ſumme of the m2(- ; 

JLIREE ſage 

— 

-— 
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| Of the Duty of Prayer, | 

( condly , an earneſt petition for 

pI 

fage being. Firſt, a compaſſio- 
nate deſcription of our miſerie 
both generall and particular. Se- 

mercy,as for life. Thirdly,a de- 
precation for the auerting . of 
iadgements deferued. Fourth- 
ly, intercefſion for our living 
brethren. Fifthly, thankſgiuing 
forall the teſtimonies of Gods | 
loue vnto vs in Chriſt, | 

Q. What # required in him | 
that would pray with ſucceſſe ? 

A. Firſt, attiance in Gcd,faith 
to belceuc he 1s able and willing 
to heare. Secondly , rencrence 
and filiall feare conſidering to 
whom we pray. Thirdly, an in- 
ward feeling of the want of 
thoſe things wee crane at his 
hands, Fourthly, feruent zeale, 
whereby we wreſtle with God 
till he bleſſe vs. Fifthly, charity 
towards our offending or any 
way diſtreſſed brethren. Sixtly, 
patience with conſtancy till we 
haue our deſire. 

Q. When 

313 | 

i Tim.2,5. 
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Iames 5.16, ! 
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Pfal.55. 17. 
Dans. 10. 
t Thel-5.17. 

© 

Mat.31. 13. 
6, 6, 

Marh.20.30 

31,33,33» 

} Of theduty of Prayer, 

Q. When muſt men pray ? 

A. The time of prayer 1s 

two-fold: Firlt, ordinary,mor- 
ning, euening and at noone day. 
Secondly,extmordinaty;(uchare 
the times of temptation , affli- 

Rion , or any heavy viſitati- 
on 
Q. Where muſt we pray? 

' A. The place of prayer is 
two-fold : Firſt, publike in and 
with the Church ; where the 
Miniſter 1s or ou zhe to be Gods 
voice tothe people in teaching, 
and the'peoples voice to God in 
prayer. Secondly , priuate, and 
that firſt alone, in our chamber, 
cloſet, or any other retired or 
conuenient place: then with our 
charge, if we haue any: no tim 

cesbe anſ{werable. 
-Q. why muſt men pray ? 
A. Firſt , becauſe of their 

wants,not able to'thinke a good 
thought ; fall- of wounds and 

—— 

ſores they are and have nothing 
at — | No 

nor place amiſſe, if circum(tan- * 

| 

| 
} 
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E:” of the ditty of Prayer. 

| of thelr'owne to cate them. Se- 

condly z this is'the Lords ordi- 
nance ; his meanesappointed to 
fupply oar detects, eafe ourhea- 

and grace. "2 
Q. Bot I canndt pray, ormat 

without 'many troubled thoughts 
and failings which terrifie me from 
the daty and diftratt mee? 

A. Firſt , where'there is no 
abllity nor defire to pray , there 
is no ſpirituall life. Secondly , 
euill thonghrs diflikt , may di- 
ſtra& the peririoner , but they 
cannot fruſtrate prayer ; refift 
'them by degrees; wreſtle not 
with them ouer much nor ouer 
long at any one time, Thirdly, 
if they ſo farre preuaile at any 
time, as that you cannot ſpeake, 

dumbemen vſe to'doc, tay open 
your wants in thought, and tell 
the Lotd 'plainely what hinde- 
reth you, Fonrthly, highly prize 

= 

the ability to'pray; and what is 
CO — —— 

uy hers, enrich'v's with health | 

'point to your ſores as maimed | 

215 
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Eſay 40.18. 
Exod. 34-6, 
33-18. 19. 

Iohn 17.10. [i 

Of the Preface, &c. 

a of the Lords attributes, 
as holy, iuſt, powerfull, &, | 
Thirdly, conceiue him to bee | 

| { apprehenſion or expreſſion, | 

| this Title Fagher ? 

an excellency beyond conceir, | 

Fourthly , faxe your thoughts 

ty of Chriſt, aſcending by de- 
grees towards the Deity, ad- 
miring and- adoring what you 
cannot apprehend, 
Q. What tu the meaning of 

A. Firſt, that God is indeed 
a Father of Chriſt by eternall 

| 
Marth. 6.6. | 

* | Epheſ3.14- 
Rom.$.14, 

Is 

of belecuing Chriſtians by ſpi- 

on. Secondly,that the petitioner 
is or ought to_bee One of his 
children,elſe he beares falſe wit- 
neſſe againſt God in calling Him 
Father. 
Q. What may be learned from 

te 
A. Firſt, to whom we ought 

- loh16.23- | to dire& all our prayers; to the 
| Fa- * 

—— 

firſt vpon the glorified humanj- | | 

| generationand rſonall Vnion : | | 

rituall regeneration and adopti- | | 

——— ———— —— 

— "—— 



= Of the Preface, &c. 

' Father, through the Sonne, by 
the Spirit; rightly acknowledg- 
ing and endeauouring to ap- | 
; prehend the Trinitie of perſons 
{inthe Vnitie of effence, as the 
; obieto terminate our thoughts 
.:n prayer. Secondly, that be- 
fore we can pray to God, wee 

, maſt be endowed with the Spi- 
rt of adoption, whereby wee 
cry Abba Father. Thirdly, cuer 

; after we may be confident of a 
| gracious anſwer, praying to a 
- mercifull Father, Fourthly,that 
we be continually carefull to | 
pleaſc him, leſtwe be diſmherited 

Q. Why # it ſaid here : On 
\ Father ? 
i A. Not that it is vnlawfull 
to pray in the ſingular number 
and fay—my Father ; but firſt 
becauſe prayer preſuppoſes loue 
extending it ſelfe to all. Second- 
ly, to put vs in mind of that 
Communion amongſt Chriſti- 

| ans, eſpecially for the exerciſe 
jor prayer, Thirdly , to teach 

K 2 VS 

Gal.4- To 

Martrth.7.11 

Mal.1.6. 

1 Tim. 2.1. 

Atts 3.44- 

Matth.5.44. 

Epheſ.3.14 

a <p — — = — — ——— — 
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retealed in his Word; fpeclally 
O 

.| prayer, which Chriſt himſelfe 

| apprehend it not; a. Chriſtian | 

of the Duty of Prayer, | 
GE 

omitted at one time, reſolue, if 
| the Lord giue ſtrength , to re- 
deeme " another. "ORE 

. Thaxue prayed to of- 
_—_ feele a 7 the 
etter ? 
A. Firſt,let ſuch a one ſearch 

himſelfe, there may be ſomebe- 
loned finne,not forſaken, or ne- 
uer repented of. Secondly, the 
Lord would haue you to bee | 

| more carneſt, to prize his fauour | 
and grace more. Thirdly,it may 
bee the Lord hath heard and 
grantedyour requeſt, in it ſelf or 
ſomething berter , though you 

| lines and -prayes by faith nor | 
| ſence. Fourthly , elſe you pray | 
| amiſſe for matter or manner. | 

. Why, how muſt we pray ?| 
Pg Wear to Gods will 

with reference to that forme of 

(who beſt knew the will of his 
{ Father ) taught and left vs ſay- 

ing, 



laſt words, 

. {vs of his glorious Maieſty, to 

| Of the Preface, &c. 

ing, Our father which art in 
heauen, &c. 

Q. How many parts are there 
| 2 that prayer ? | 

A. Three: Ficſt, an intro- 
duction or preface, in theſe 
words, Our Father which art 

er of ſelfe contained in ſeucn 
petitions following, Thirdly, 
the cloſe or concluſion, in the 

Q. Why # that preface ſet be- 
fore the prayer ? 

A. Firlt, to teachvs that we 
preſume not to preſent our ſup- 
plication without ſome prepa- 
ration. Secondly, to admoniſh 

whom weare about to ſpeake. 
Q. How muſt we conceine. of 

Godin prayer ? 
A. As he hathreucaled him- 

ſelfe in the Word. Firſt, reſiſt 
all carnall conceits, that would 
repreſenthim vnder a forme or 

in heayen : Secondly, the pray- 

ſhape. Secondly, keepe in mind 
2D) K ſome 

— 
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Eccle.5.2+ | 

Heb.1 2.29, 

Deutq.15- 
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Eſay 40.18. 
Exod.3 4-6, 
33-18. 19. 

Iohn 17.10. | 

| this Title Fagher ? 

| 
Marth. 6.6. 

* | Epheſ3.14- 
Rom+$.14, I. 

-} loh16.2 3. | 

» 

— 

Of the Preface, &c. 

ſome of the Lords attributes, 
as holy, iuſt, powerfull, &e, 
Thirdly, conceiue him to bee 
an excellency beyond conCeit, 
apprehenſion or expreſſion. 
Fourthly , fixe your thoughts 
firſt vpon the glorified humani- | 
ty of Chriſt, aſcending by de- | | 
grees towards the Deity, ad- 
miring and- adoring what you 
cannot apprehend, 

. What # the meaning of 

A. Firſt, that God is indeed 
a Father of Chritt by eternall 

erationand perſonall Vnion : | | 
of belccuing Chriſtians by ſpi- 
rituall regeneration and adopti- | | 
on. Secondly,that the petitioner 
is or ought to_bee One of his 
children,elſe hebeares falſe wit- 
neſſe againſt God in calling Him 
Father. 
Q. what may be learned from 

xt? 
A. Firſt, towhom we ought 

to dire all our prayers; to the 

H—— ——__ 

—_— ET) OT” M— 

"| 
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WW of the Preface, &c. 

Father, through the Sonne, by 
the Spirit; rightly acknowledg- 
ing and endeauouring to ap- 
; prehend the Trinitie of perſons 
{inthe Vnitie of effence, as the 
; objeto terminate our thoughts 
.:n prayer. Secondly, that be- 

fore we can pray to God, wee 
, aſt be endowed with the Spi- 
ri of adoption, whereby wee 
cry Abba Father. Thirdly, cuer 

jafter we may be confident of a 
| gractous an{wer, praying to a 
. mercifull Father, Fourthly,that 
we be continually carefull to 
pleaſe him,leſtwe be diſmherited 

Q. why # it ſaid here : Onr 
\ Father ? 
| A. Notthat it is vnlawfull 
topray in the ſingular number 
and fay—my Father ; bur firſt 
becauſe prayer preſuppoſes loue 
extending it ſelfe to all. Second- 
ly, to put vs tn mind of that 
Communion amongſt Chriſti- 

| ans, eſpecially for the exerciſe 
ou prayer, Thirdly , to teach 

| K 2 VS 
(uy — ——— _—_—— — - 
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Gal.4. To 

Marth. 7.51 

Mal.1.6. 

Martth.5.44. 
.1 Tim. 2.1. 

As 3.44. 

Epheſ.3.14 

— 



220 Of the Preſate, eve, | 
/vs, God is a Father, to all be-! 
' leeuers , without reſpeRt of 
. perſons, richor poore. | 

» | Q. What #s the meaning of 
| theſe words ——which art in Hea- 
wen ? 

A, Not that God is contai- 
= x hvqny) ned there ſoas to be no where | 
94" |elfe, but itis ſpoken : Firſt, in 

Egheſ6.g: | <gard of the ſpecial] manifeſta- 
tion of himſelfe, his Maieſty | 
and glory to his Saints and An- 

Col1.5. [gels in heaucn. Secondly, with 
; reſpe& tc the finall glorification 

of his Children in heauen. 
ix, Q What ts to bee obſerned | 

| \ | hence? | 
|| A. Firſt, that God dwels| | 

onely in heauen and the heanen-| | 
Efay 57.15. | ly minded. Secondly ( in our 

prayers) heart, hands and eyes 

lohn 17.1. | muſt be lift vp towards heauen. 
| Thirdly, that all Gods Children | | 

PRs NT | arc ſtrangers here; their Father, 
| Houſe, Countrey and patrimo- 

| Phil.z 26, | Mie is in Heauen, from whence 
| \-comes all their maintenance 

; helpe | 
—— 

—m——  -_ 



© Of the firſt Petition, 22T | 

\e- | helpe gomtorapype x 
| Which # the fir etition | 

a —_ to dire(t al. Father | 
ofi |Phich#inheauen ? | | 
_ A. Hallowed be thy Name. 

Q. Why are we topray for that | | 
AY 1m the firſt place ? | 

re. A. Firſt, becauſe a renerent | 10h x 2.38. | 
in eſtceme and vſe of thename of | 
da. God, is a principall ſigne or | 
ty marke whereby a Child of God 
n-| may be knowne. Secondly, be- 
h cauſe wee ſhould preferre the | Leuir.z0.3. 
on Glory of God our Father , a- 6 

_ all Go wharſocuer hs Can 
| irdly,becauſc al the followin 

w ia 50 doelooke backe _—_ hs | 
os! | |this with ſubmiſſion : this onely | | 
-n-| | |abſolute, all the other petitions , | 
we | ja agg von he | 

What may Þe Underſ/too | 

- | Fi, the Name of God ? Z 
en} | | A. Firſt, Godhimſelfe, the | 
er, | ' name put for the thing. Second- | 
ns { ly, the ſernice and worſhip due | Eſay 36.8, | 

ce big the Name of God, Third- | | 
\ce \ , the workes and Creatures of 1 King 5-5, 855. 

K 3 God, 
lpc ” ——— ———  —— ©. - - — —— 

_— 
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Pſal.116.15- 
135.2, 

Mar.28.9. 

Pſal.g6 8. 
Leuit. 10.3: 
Eze 38, 23. 

1 Pet. 4.16, 
Epheſ.1.17, 

Plal.67,3. 
I 00.3. 

| guages. 

*| may Hallow it in knowledge and 
pradice, apprehending, profeſ- 

Of the firſt Petition. | 
— 

God, on which he hath ſet his | 
Name. Fourthly, the Word of 
God, whereby hee hath m2de 
himſelfe knowne both for name 
andnature. Fifthly,the ritles and 
attributes, whereby he 15 call-d 
vpon, by all men in ſeucrall lan- 

Q. What #4 it to hallow the 
Name of God, 

A. Firſt, to know: and ac- 
knowledge t for holy. Second- 
ly, to ſet 1t a-part for holy vſes 
and ends. Thirdly, to be mind- 
full of the name of God in a 
holy andreuerent manner. 
Q. What doe we pray for then 

w thu petition ? 
A. Firſt, lamination of the 

vnderſtanding, farRification of 
the heart, that we our ſelues 

ſing and conforming to the ho- 
linefſe thereof, Secondly, that it 
may be ſanAified and hallowed 
by others, ouer the world, fo | 

expreſſing 



| Of thefirſl Petition, 
| expreſſing both our duty and 
defire. 
Q. How # the name of God 

hallowed by men ? 
| A. Three wayes : firſt in 
| thoughts : and ſo three wayes. 
| Firſt, by a holy conceit & appre- 
henſion thereof in all the moti- 
ons and meditations of the 
h:art. Secondly , by heauenly 
raptures, admiring beyond ex- 
preſton theglory and holineſſe 

| of God, eſpecially in contem- 
plation and Prayer. Thirdly, by 
a hearty longing defire it may 
be ſo entertained with others. 
Secondly in words; and fo foure 
wayes : Firſt, by confefſion of 
his truth and of our owne fins 
againſt the ſame, Secondly, by 
thankeſgiuing for his excellent 

pronnnns and goodneſle.Third- 
ly, by ſpeaking often of God 
and alwaies in an honourable 
manner. Fourthly, by maintai- 
ning his honour and glory , a- 
| gainſt pollution and prophana- 

K 

— 

4 - * ith» 
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1 Cor.&.10. 

Pſal.139417: 

Mat.11.25, 

Efay 8.13. 

lohn9 .19. 

Plal.50.23. 
I45.-2h 

Row. 1. 35. 
1 Tim. 1.17. 

— —————_—_ — 
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} 224 .| Of the firſt Petition. a 

Num.25.7. |tion- Thirdly, in deeds, and fo 
Math.s. 16. |two waics : Firſt , by a-blame- 
Iobn 21,194 |[Jefſe life. Secondly, by a patient 

| Ideathif we be called to ſuffer 
for PRA : 

| \, How # Gods name propha- 
[ | ned Su pollute? ET 
| | A. Firſt,by carnall thoughts 
$oam-114 | of God, and careleſneſſe, forget- 

ans awe. ting or negle&ting his honour 
and glory. Secondly, by corrupt 

Eph.4-29,30 communication 5 ſwearing, ly- 

| ing, blaſpheming, &c. Thirdly, 
by a ſcandalous life in all thoſe | 
that are called by his name. . 

Q. What doth thu petition 
pre/ſappoſe in men ? 

Marke6.52, | A+ Firſt, arcadinefſe by na- 
| ture to diſhonour the Name of 

Luke:18.r1, | God through ignorance , hard- 
| neſfeof heart, ſpirituall pride,in- 

a lal. 69.9-| | gratitude or ſecuritie. Second- 
| ly, a forwardneſſe by grace to 

glorifie God our ſclues , with 
a deſire to haue him glorified by 

| others, 
| '{ Q. What #4 required in - 

Chriſti- 
- _— - 



| Of the firſt Perition, 
Pe ee In een ms 

; Chriſtian that he many hallow and 
'plorifie the name of God ? 
j A. Firſt, viuification, by the 
ſpirit of ſan@ification, to liuea 
new and holy life, Secondly , 
illumination , to know and ap- 
prehend according to our mea- 
ſure, the holineſle of his glory. 
Thirdly , ſeparation , menrall 
from the loue of ſinne;corporall 
from the qualities and pn rs 
of ſinners. Fourthly , ſinceritie 
and zeale in the expreſſion of 
filiall feare, knowing that none | 
but glorifyers of God , can be 
glorified with God. Fifthly, a 
ſerious conſideration of the 
danger of the contrarie ; diſho- 
nouring God by commiſſion as 
Herod, or by omiſſion as Moſes | 
did, at the waters of CMery | 
bah. | 
Q. What ſinnes ave you ſpe- 

cially pray againſt in this peti- 
tion ? 

A. Firſt , Atheiſme, in 
thoughts, words or behaujour. 

K5 Se- 
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Rom.8.11. 

Eph.3.18, 

2 Tim-3.5. 

AQs 2.46, 

AQs 12. 23. 
Num.20.13 þ. 



Prou.30.3 

Ez6-33.31- 

| 

| 
| 
1 

Plang.f: 9. 

| 

* | ſhould be to hane the Name of 

The firſt Petition. 

Secondly , ignorance- of the 
meanes whereby God is and 
may be glorified. Thirdly,pro- 
phaneneſſe, when men are ſo gi- 
uen vp asnot to thinke of , nor 
regard the honour and glory of 
God, but ſtudy the contrary, 
Fourthly , hypocrifie whereby 
men draw neereGod with their 
lips, while their hearrs are farre 
from him; praying rather for 
their owne good then Gods 
glory. 

Q. What doe you learne from 
thes petition thus explained ? 
- A. Firſt, that euery childe is 
or ſhould be rauiſht with an ar- 
dent zeale to, and lone of Gods 
name, Secondly, that their care 
and endeauour,aboucall things , 

God glorified both by them- 
ſcluesand others, Thirdly, that 
all our prayers ſhonld be dire&- 
ed tothe glory of God, bagin- 
ning andending with honour to 
lisname.. Fourthly, that when- | 

ſoener | 
— 



ON: HA. 

The ſecond Petition, 

ſoeuer wee make vſc of the 
Name of God, we be mindfull 
of hallowing and glorifying the 
fame, 
Q. What uthe ſecond petition, 

we are to make vnto onr father 
which 14 in Heawen ? 

A. Thy Kingdome come. 
Q. What »% the meaning of 

this petition in generall ? 

A. Firſt, that there are two 
ſpirituall Kingdomes , one of 
light, wherein Gods Name is 
hallowed, another of darkneſſe, 
wherein it is prophancd contt- 
nually, Secondly , that cuery 
man by nature, is a ſubie& vnto 
Satan , borne vnder his domini- 
on,and mult be tranſlated before 
he can be ſaned. Thirdly , that 
euery free-man muſt praiſe and 
ap=o God for his freedome 
y Chriſt. Fourthly , that the 
way and meanes toglorific God, 
isto ſceke his Kingdome prin- 
cipally and the righteouſneſſe 
thereof, | 

RD _QComm 

lohn 18, 36, 

Mar. 12.26. 
Epheſ.2.2. 

Iohn 8. 36. 

Matk6.33- 
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228 | Of the ſecond Petition. 

| Q. What arewe to onderſland| | 
| by Ksngdome, here ? | 

A. Firſt , the manifeſtation 
of Gods power, partly towards | \ 

Pſal.r8.1.* | his ſubieRs,in gathering,ruling, | | 
119-13 | defending and preparing them 

for his kingdome aboue ; and 
partly towards rebels, in reſtrai. 
ning their fary and ſubduing 

| | | their forces. Secondly, the aug- 
Rom-14417- | mentation of his grace,with the 

| meanes and inſtruments thereof, 
in regard of place and perſons. 

Rev. 23.12. | Thirdly, the glorification of his. 
z Theſ.140. | ele&:; as inthe firſt petition we 

| pray God may be glorified by 
Y vs, ſo.1n this ſecond , that wee 

may be glorified by him. 
| Q. How # the kingdome of- 

 [Gedſaidto come? * 
A. Firſt, by theadminiſtrati- 

| 

{PRL97-1- | onof iuſtice, by that power and 
ſoucraigntie reſerued to him- 

| ſelfe in the gouernment of his 
Church, Secondly, by the pro- | 

s mulgation of his Coſpell, ſen- 
jt {| dingitwhereit wasnot before 

| in 

= _— 5 Yo '$9 
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| 

Of the ſecond Petition, | 239 | 

in or profeſſion power. Third- | EPÞ+ 219. 
ly, by the addition of Ele& in- ! Col | 
fants,conuerſionand tranflation | *** 57 
of others more aged. Fourthly, | « Cor.15.24 
by aperfe& conſummation of | 
the happineſle of both inglorie. | 

Q. whats it then that wee | 
defire in thi petition ? | 

A. Firſt, that God would . Pal. 58.11. 
glorific himſelfe , in ruling and 
prouiding for his Church and : 
choſen. Secondly,that he would Rom-8.21. 
free them, from the bondage of 
Satan,dominion of ſinne,andthe ; * T9*k1.5- 
tyrannie of helliſh inſtruments. 
Thirdly, that the word of his 
grace might be both more vni- | 
uerſall and powerfull to our: | 
ſcluesand others, Fourthly,that | 
he would haſten the deſtruRi- Reu. 6.10. 
on of Satans kingdome, and the | 
bringing of his 0wne to perfe- 
ion. by 4 ; 

. Why arewe to or the 

—_— of hs framers 
A. Firſt, for the glory of| 

God, that we may be able to | 
 gloritie 

— 



230 | Of the ſecond Petition. 

2 Theſ.1.zo glorific him, and fit to be glori- 
2 Tim. 4.3. | Fed by him, Secondly,this loue 

and lungingafter the kingdome, 
1s a certaine teſtimonie of our 

| right andadoption to it. Third- 
ARs30.8, | ly, becauſe of thoſe many cne- 

9,19. | mies there are in the world, | 
\ who bend themſelues againſt his 

hg kingdome. Fourthly , all our 
Reu. 21.4. | comfort confiſts in this, when 

| the kingdoine 1s come, we ſhall 
| neither finne , nor ſuffer any 
| more. 
| Q. What doth this petition 
; preſuppoſe ? 
| A, Firſt, that God our fa- 

Luke 1. 33- | ther hath and ener will haue a 
1 lohan 3.2, ſpirituall kingdome, wherein 

there axe lawes, ſubie&s and re- 
bels. Secondly,that his children. 
are not alwaies affared, nor yet 
full poſſeſſours of this king- 

Rom-7-24+ | dome, therefore they pray for |. 
it, Thirdly, thatthe tyrannie of 
Satan, dominion of finne and 
rage of euill men, is great and 
(Sricuoas to-ſuch as are ſpiritu- 

ally | 
wy 



g- 

| ting in many places, finding ma- 

1of Life or any of the meſfengers 

—— 

| Of the ſecond Petition. 

ally aliue,and feele it. Fourthly, 
that the meanes of grace is wan- 

ny rubbes and lets where it is. 
Fifchly, that the Lord willingly 
and graciouſly doth delay his 
kingdome of glorie, for the 
conuerſion of ſome, confirmati- 
on of others, and preparation of 
all that belong vnto him. 

Q. What muſt we doe that his 
kingdome may come * 

- A. Firſt, we muſt be ſenſtble- 
of our ſlauiſh ſeruirude vnder 
the tyrannous raigne of ſinne 
and Satan. Secondly , wee muſt | 
long to,enioy the prinuiledges of | 
his kingdomeand delight in the 
amplitudz thereof , vſing all 
meanes to enlarge it. Thirdly , 
we maſt be rcadie and willing 
to entertaine it, and' to enter 1n- 
toit, being called by the Word 

of death. Fourthly , wee muſt 
be inſtantand conftant in praier, 
for the conſummation of Gods 

eleation 
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P/a.147.20, 
1 Cor.16.9, 

2 Pct. 3.9. 

Exod, 3-7. 

Ren.6.10. 

Affs 9.6. 
Pſal.27. 8. 

Reu. 22. 20. 

ENTS 

| 
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Amos 5.18, 
| Luke 21,28, 

| Pal. 84.18. 

Rom8.14. 

Mar. 13-33. 

Of the ſecond Petition, 

eleFion by appointed meanes. 
. How can we pray for the 

K ingdome of glory, ſeeing it will 
be ſo terribls whey it comes. 

A. Firſt terrible indeed to 
the difobedient and rebellious; 
who as often as they fay this 
praier, deſire the proſperitie of 
S$ion,but their owne ouerthrow, 
Secondly, a day of ioy, reſt and 
refreſhing to all the faithfull , 
though deſpiſed ; let them not 
feare, it is their fathers will, to 

| giue them a kingdome, 
Qu. What doe you tearne 

from this petition thus explai- 
wed ? 

A. Firſt, that Gods children 
do prize and eſteeme the King- 
dome of God about all King- 
domes in the world; nothing 
elſe will content them. Second- 

|ly, if wee be his children hee 
muſt rule by his ſpirit in our 
hearts, as in his Church: and 
Kingdome. Thirdly ,. that the 
[gms of God, ſhould ne-- 

uecr 

—— ————_—_— 



| of Gods Kingdome, both for 

D— _ ——__——_— — —_ 

1 Of thethird Petition. ; 233 

ner come vpon Vs Vnawares » | , Tim.z,t, 
but euer defired and expected. 
Fourthly , to pray for all the 
meanes whereby the kingdome | Eph» 6 19- 
of God is firthered, eſpecial- | X*3*20: 
ly for Chriſtian Magiſtrates , 
Miniſters and Schooles. of lear- 

for and earneſtly to deſire, the 
ſecond comming of Chriſt to 
wdgement, that the power of 
finne and Satan may be ſubdu- 
cd, and the Image of God 
perfeAly reſtored---The ſpirit 
and the Bride fay come, let 
him that heares and reads, ſay 
come ; Come Lord Teſus , come 
qnickely. 
Q. Which is the third petiti- 

on, we are to direbt to our Father 
which 14 in Heauen ? 

A. Thy will be done incarth 
as it is in heauen. | 
Q. What 1 the meaning of 

this petition ? 
A. Firſt, that the commung 

time, 
__—_ —— 

ning. Fifthly , daily to looke | » Tim.4.8. | 
\ 
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Ephcſ:r.s. 

Math.7.21. 

Heb.z1 47. 

Matth. 22. 
30A 2. 

Math, 26-39 

ee! 

Of the third Petition. 

time , place and perſons, de- 
pends vpon the good pleaſure , 
purpoſe and decree of God, 
ordered and determined by the 

iets of Gods Kingdome are 
knowne from others, by their 
obedi-nceand ſubmiſſion to his 
wil;praying is inſufficient with- 
out doing. Thirdly, that there 

all kingdome, and ſo two ſorts 
of ſubie&s, one militant here 
below , another triumphant a- 
boue, betweene whom there 
ſhould bee perfe& amitie, to 
will and nill the fame things. 
Fourthly, that God is then glo- 
rified, his regall authoritic ma- 
nifeſted, when his will is done 
by both vniuerſally with ioynt 
conſent. 

Q. what are we townlerſtand 
here by the Will of God? 

A. Firſt, that eternall decree 
and purpoſe of God, for the 
diſpoſition of his Creatures to 
= their 

ſame. S:condly ; that the ſab- | 

aretwo parts of Gods ſpiritu- | 

—TZLEFY Orme a A OV BO ng nm _ 
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their ſcuerall ends. Secondly, 
the Law of God whereby his 
Subiefts are gouerned, Third- 
ly, that order which is obſerned 
by God, agreeable to both the 
former, i the diſpenſation of 
juſtice and mercy, 
Q. When # the Will of God 

[aid to be done ? 
A. Firſt, when his decrees 

are executed by mcanes accor- 
ding to his -predetermination. 
Secondly, when his commands 
afhrmatie andnegariue, aQtiue- 
ly and paſſiuely conſidered are 
obeyed, Thirdly , when the 
manifeſt expreſſion of his good 
pleaſure,for our ſafety and corh- 
fort, takes place in vs: as firſt, 
when we beleeue in his ſonne 
whom he hath ſent. Secondly, 
when we relicue the oppreſſed 
by ſhewing mercy according to 
our abilitie, Thirdly, when we 
poſſefſeour Veſſels in holineſſe 
and honour. Fourthly,when we 
ſuffer patiently what helayes or 

permits 
——_—_ 

— 

23s | 

Ephe.1,11- 
Pla.103.21. 

Epkcſ 1.9. | 

Mar.26.39. 
7.21. 
1 Sam.3.18 

Iohns. 25. 
Mar.g.13. 

1 Theſ, 43, 

1 Tim.2. 4. | 
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Iohn 6.40- 

Plal.n0z. 
20.21, 

Luke 1.19. 
Eſay 6.6. 

Heb.1.14- 

[_ 

Of the third Petition, 

permits to bee laid vpoſ vs. 
Fifthly, when wee lay hold on 
eternal life ſteadfaſtly ; then is 
the Will of Goddone. 

Q. After what manuer are 
we to pray, that his Will may bee 
done by vs on earth ? 

A, Asitis done in heauen, 
by Angels and ſeparated ſonles 
departed hence and in part glo- 
rified. ſ Hts 

. How «t aone by them ? 
oy Firſt , readily without 

contradiction, Secondly, {pee- 
\dily without delay. Thirdly, 
faithfully without hypocriſie. 
Fourthly , purpoſely without 
any ſiniſter ends. Fifthly, con- 
Rantly without fainting. Sixth- 
ly, cheerefully wichout weart- 
ſomeneſſe, dulneflſe or diſcon- 
tent; and all this, with Vaitie | 

CE Ep 

| and Vniformity. 
Q. Why are wee to pray for | 

this, ſeeing wee know it cannot | 
be yegres A thus life ? | 

A. Firſt, the terme of qua- 
lification | 

RE ———————— ——————_—_— 
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| King. That there might bea- 

| 

Of the third Petition, 

lification here ſed (as) implyes 
not equalitie of degrees; but 
ſimilitude of manner,their obe- 
dience fhovld bee a patterne to 
vs. Secondly, it is toafſure ys 
by this kind of prayer,that God 
hath begun in his children a per- 
feAion of parts and will finiſh 
itbefore he leaue them. Third- 
ly, it is to teach vs what wee 
ſhould defire, endeauour after 
and reſolue , ncuer to reſt till ; 
weattaine it ; a chearefull, vni- | 
nerfall ſubmiſſion of our will 
to Gods Will. | 
Q. What # it then that wee 

defire in thus petition ? | 
A. Firſt, a cleercr and more 

plaine manifeſtation of the will 
of ourFather to vs ſpecially in 
ſuch and ſuch particulars, Se- 
condly, a fuller expreſſion of 
obedience on our part, vnto the 
knowne Will of God as our 

greemept in the Church, a- 
mongſt the profeſt members | 

thereof, 
"| III I 
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Phil.1-6. 

Plal.t19.5, 

1 Cor.13.12 

Rom.12.1, 
2. 

Heb.13.21, 

i 
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Eph.4-12,13 

| Mar. 26.39. 

| Pfa.40.7, 8. 
Mar.18. 4. 

Pſa. I 43e TO. 

' | that the Will of God may bee 

Of the third Petition. 
thereof, for the manner of Gods 
ſeruice and worſhip, which 
cannot be except all bee guided 
by the reucaled will of God. 
Fourthly , wee defire perſcue-' 
rance in our ſearch after, and o- 
bedicnce of the Will of our Fa- 
ther in all things. 

Q. Why arewe to pray thus | 

done ? | 
A. Firſt, that his Kingdome | 

may come, as it doth and cuer | 
ſhall, when and whereſocuer 
his Will is done. Secondly, be- 
cauſe what man loſt by follow- 
ing his owne Will, may be re- | 
conered by doing the Will of | 
God. Thirdly, becauſe we can-,| 
not doe the Will of God, with- 
out his Will. Fourthly,to-ſhew 
the inſufficiencig of our ſelues 
to will any good, and our 
dependance wholly vpon our 
God. 
Q. Wha doth the petition 

profugpoſe? 
A. Firſt,] 

—— 



| Of the third Petition, 
A, Firſt, that manby creati- 

on had ability to doe the Will 
of God, as fully as the Angels ; 
the ſame is and ſhallbe reſtored 
vnto him againe by Chriſt. Se- 
condly, that mans will now na- 
turally, 15 corrupt, vniuſt, par- 
tiall and oppoſite to the Will of 
God. Thirdly , that ſeparated 
ſoules of the Saints departed, 
doc enioy true happineſſe with 
the ele& Angels ; reſtored to 
their created integritie , they 
liue and moue in a conſtantly 
pleaſing obedience. Fourthly, 
that our. exacteſt obcdience 
here is imperfeR, . we pray for 
perfetion. | 
Q. What muſt wee ave elſe 

; that Gods Will may brdone; to 
| pray onely 3s mot enuugh ? 

A, Fieft, we muſt deny our 
ſelves and- our owne will. Se- 
condly, we muſt ſtudy to know 
the Will of God, declare and 
proue it, as being His executours 
intruſt. Thirdly,we muſt indge 

Our 
U—— 

Dn 
Eccle 7. 29. 
lohn 1.13. 

1 Cor,13.12 | 

Luke 9.23- 

Rom.12.2. / 

Pſal.84.4- 
a 
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| our happineſſe to confiſt in ſuch 
obedience, as his ele& Angels 

| and glorified Saints yeeld him, Iþr.a, | Fourthly, we muſt becontent, | 
when we ſee it is done, vpon 

| < our ſclues or others. Fifthly, 
Efay38.1. |\wemuſtpreparefor a difſoluti- 

on, and deſire to be diffolued, 
with ſubmiſſion to his Will. 
Q. What Simnes doe you pray 

againſt here ? | 
A. Firſt, ignorance of the | | 

Will of God. Secondly, im-| | 
pietie againſt the Will of God. | | 
Thirdly, pride and impatiency | | 
vnder the hand of God; wiſh- 
ing rather to have our owne| | 
wills, then to vndergoe the | | 
Will CI | 

. What aoe you learne from| | 
Wh rom thus Tanduad F | 

| A.' Firſt, that the Will of| | 
1 Cor.13.19 Godis done in Heauen onely by | 

way of perfection, in Holy and 
Heauenly minds by way of in- 
choation and acception. Second- 

| ly,to ſeeke in the vie of meanes 
3 after! | * 

———- _ —  w_— 

—— — — 
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after abſolute perfe&ion of obe- 
dience, ſach as a created nature | 1 Cor. x2, 
was cuer capable of, inthe beſt Lo 
eſtate. Thirdly, to pray for diſ- 
obedient Rebels on earth, that | 
they may be conuerted if it bee | 
his Will. Fourthly , that the | 
Will of God is arule of obe- 
dience, a indge to decide all con- 

; Atts 7. 60, 

| Matth.s. 
| 44. 
Elay I. 12. 

trouerſies in the Church. Fifth- 
ly, that it 1s one propertic of a 
childe of God, to preferrethe } *<*4-19+ 

| Will of God, before the will of | 
any man or men whatſoeuer: | 
' not what this, or thatman wils, 
, but what the Lord willeth 
| 

PEE—_— ———————— 

y let 
[that be done on earth as itis in 
heauen, Sixtly , that itisa pro- | 
pertie of Gods children,topro- 
poſe the examples of the belt | 
for their imitation » Let it bee | 
onearth , as it is in Heauen. *' 

Q. which «the fourth peti- | 
tion? 

A. Giue vs this day our dat- | 
ly bread. | 

Q. What : the _— C4 b 



AQs 37.31. 

Pſa. 147.9. 

£45» 15+ 

[ames 1.17. 
Pial.37. 2. 

Ruth 1.6. | 

| | 

 Iohn 6.48. 

'Prou.31414 

- ct 
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Of the fourth Petition, 

this petition ? 
A. Firſt thatit is Gods will 

his creatures ſhould be ſuſtained 
by meanes till they attaine their 
preordained ends. Secondly , 
thatall his creatures, men eſpe- 
cially are to depend daily vpon 
the prouidence of God in the 
vſe of meanes , for their main- 
tenance, Thirdly, that all tem- 
poral bleſſings come from God, 
of him we muſt beg them, con- 
tenting our ſelues as petitioners 
with the reccitof a daily porti- 
on, Fourrhly, thatthoſe which 
feare him as a father, endeauou- 
ring to doe his will and calling 
daily vpon him, ſhall certainely 
be fed, 

. Q. What are we to vnderſtand 
here by Bread. 

A. Firſt, Chriſt che Bread of 
Life, in and by whom we hane 
right to all good things. Se- 
condly , that bodily food made 
by humane skill, of corne, 
ground, kneadand baked,com- 

monly 
—_— —— — — 

= 

Em i _ 

| 
k 
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| Of the fourth Petition, 

monly calledbread. Thirdly, all 
outward helps approued, which 
tend to the preſeruation of our 
naturall life 11 wegpeing: 
Q. Why didouTSaniour men- 

tion bread, rather then any ether 

thing ? 
A. Firſt, becauſe bread 1s the 

principall ſtafte of life, it can- 
not be but well with vs, 1f we 
haue bread. Secondly, becauſe 

bread in our life, then of drinke 
or any other dainety, Thirdly, 
tobridle our luxurious deſires, 
to ſet bounds to our pride and 
intemperate wantonneſſe, abu- 
fingthecreatures through ſuper- 
fluous variety. Fourthly, to 
minde us of Gods ſpeciall pro- 
uiding for vs and bleſſing to vs 
euery peece of bread wee cate, 
if we be his ſonnesand daugh- 
ters, 
Q. Why did hee teach vs to 

we are to make more vſe of |: 

243 | 

2 The.z.32.. 

; 

Ezek.4-16, | 

Matth. 7.9. 

1 Tim. 6.7, 
8 

Luk.16.1 9» 

Martth.6.31, 
33, 

pray for bread onely ? 
A. To informs vs. Firſt, 

L 2 how 
—_—— SE ———_—__  - —— 
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how vnable we are to make a 
| right vſc of much : more dif- 
ficulty in vſing riches well then 
in getting. Secondly,how ready 
to ſtrfeir vpon varieties, and to | 
grow wanton with abundance. 
Thirdly , that nature 15 content | 
with little ; grace withleſſe, {| 

Q. How #« thu bread [aid #6 
be ours ? | 
A, Firſt, byan eternall gift 

Phl.z8. 25. of God vponour creation. Se- 
condly, by areſtoration of vs to. 
that right, in our redemprion | 
by Chriſt. Thirdly , by diuine | 

| diſpoſitionin time, of ſeuerall 
portions to particulars , accor-. 

| ding to his good pleaſure and | 
* {[enery'mans neceſſitie, Fourth- 

Ren. 23. 14: |[y by a diligent employment in | 
ſomelawfullcalling,which gines | 

Ads 17. 26.| vsa proprietieto it, exempting | 
Epheſ.4.28-| vs from vſurpation. | 

Q. If it be onrs why ave we to, 
pray for ut ? | 

A Firſt, becauſe the right of | 
| | poſſeſſionand power of diſpo- | 
3 | ſition 

T0 

Prou. 30-9. 
i 
i 
[ 

| Phil 4.11, 

[| 

| 
P_ 
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of the j fourth Petition, | of | 

| | ſition remaines ſtill in God. Se- 
condly, we ca" receiue no cOm- | ppa1.24 7. 
fort from the creatures, with- | 
out his leave and bleſſing ; the | Prou.10.22 | 
nutritiue vertue in bread, flowes | 
from Gods ordinance, Thirdly, | 
.nolabour in any calling can re- Plal.s 27, 2, 
lieue vs, if God forſake vs. | 
| Fourthly, to teach vs, that wee | 
{muſt doe ſomething for our 
bread, before we cate it, leſt it | 
' prooue ſtollen,notgiuen. Fifth- | 
ly, to aſſure vs, our right to the |; Tim 4.4, | 
[creatures is reſtored in Chriſt, 5. 
being ſanQified by the, gift, | 
Word of God, and praier. + 
Q. How and after what man- | 

wer are we to pray for bread, with 
{ all rermporall bleſſings ? | 
| A. Firſt, in the plurall num- * 
ber--Giue vs; pointing out both | Nch.8.10. 
our ſoctetie in the communion | 
of Saints and our charitic ex- | M95-6:34- 
tended to others. Secondly, for | 
the time preſent---This day : | 
| teaching vs. 1.t0 anoide couc- | 
teouſneſle and diſtruſt, ſufficient | 

\ L3 vnto 
— —_ - — —Im—_ _ 

2 Thef..1:, | 
1 
j 
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Pla.22,9,10 

OO OD)'DS- > 

Joe's 
vntoone day is the euill thereof: 
2.to depend vpon God euery 
day, as if the preſent ſhould be 

$9.17 

| 

Prou.30.8, 

laſt. 3. topray vnto him eucry 
day; our praiers muſt be multi- 
plyed as daies, 3. vpon conditi- 
ons: as: 1+ that it may be daily, 
conuenient, and conſtant. 2, ac» 
cording to the will of God. 3. 
that thereby wee may be helpe- 

' 2 Cor.t2.14 

{ 

Habak, 26. 

| PAl.62, 10s 

1 Tim, 6.18. 

full,nothurtfull to our owne or 
others, 

Q. ay not a Chriſtian law- 
fully pray and pronide for the time 
#0 Come ? 

A. Yes: prouided. Firſt,that 
ey looketherein more and ra- 

ther to poſteritie, then tothem- 
ſelues, who haueno time cer- 
tainebut the preſent. Secondly, 
that what is laid vpby them, be 
the fruit of their owne hands, in 
ſome lawfull calling. Thirdly , 
that they ſet not their hearts 
vpon that treaſure ſo prouided. 
Fourthly , that they intend and 
ſeaſonably employ it in good | 

and 

— 

| 
| 



Of the fourth Petition, 

and godly vſes.Fifchly,that they 
be contented with their portion 

' in preſent , neither preſcribing 
God in their deſires before, nor 
murmuring after, if they benot 
anſwered. Sixtly, that men ne- 
uer ſacrifice to their owne nets, 
policy or induſtrie but depend 
{till and receine all as from the 
hand of God. 

. What # ut then that wee 
defrre of our father in this petiti- 
on ? | 

A. Firſt, not much,not dain- 
ty, nor long, but what the Lord 
wils and knowes to be conueni-+ 

ent, both for quantity quality 
and continuance. Secondly, that 
he would renew his mercies e- 
very morning. Thirdly, that he 
would anſwere our lawfull de- 
fires by honeſt labour to pro- 

' utde for our place and charge. 
Fourthly, that hz would conti- 
nue the nouriſhing power in 
his creatures for our ſuſtentati- 
, On. Fifrhly,and ſanRify the uſe 

L 4 of 

—— 
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Heb. x 3.5. 

| 
Eccleſ.g.13, 

Prou.16.3. 

Gen.29. 20, 

Prou.z0Þ- 

Pſal.30. F, 

1 Tim. 5.3. 

Matth. 4. 4. 
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0 of his Creatures unto us this 
1 Ti. 4. | day; to fee his prouidence in 

| #.** | them, be content and thankfull| 
for them. 

Q., What muſt wee doe that 
} | thu petition may bee granted vs? 
| A. Firſt, we muſt take paines 

| m ſome allowed calling ; no la- 
| 2 Thel. z, | bouring, no eating. Secondly , 
| Paaebs. ; we muſt belecue that the earth | | 

24.20, | 18 the Lords and the fulnefle | | 
thereof. Thirdly, we muſt ſeeke 

; the Creator more and before 
| ; the creature, being cuer readie 
' Icbn 6/2. | tohelpe the needie according to 
| abilitie , as wee would God 

ſhould gine vs in our necefſitie. 
Fourthly, we muſt be wiſe and 

| frugall in ordering the portion 
allotted vs, ſhumning ryot and 
| prodigality. 
| . What (innes doe you pray 

j 
: 

_ 

EET 2 4a al Is: a tee 

. 

 againft in this petition ? 
| - A, Firſt, idleneſſe, the bane 
of all goodneſſe, doing nothing, 
orno good, or not toa right 
end. Secondly , prodigallity , 

| | when 

- ' 

} 

THT - 
1 by: 
| 

| j 

| | 
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| Of thefourth Petition, 

| when men fare deliciouſly & go 
 daintily cuery day. 3.couctcouſ- 

rately for the time to come, &Cc. 
Q. What may be learned from 

this petition thus explained? 
A. 1. Thatbread is thegift of 

God, of him we muſt craue 1t 
andto himbe thankfull for it. 2. 
that wee ſtand in daily need of 
bread, a1d muſt be inftant with 
our father for a cotinuall ſupply. 
3 tobe carcfulland prouident in 
the vſe of bread for the preſer- 
uation thereof. 4. to be content 
with bread affoorded and proui- 
ded, though we had nothing 
elſe. 5.to depend vpon the Lord 
in the vſeof means for a!l things 
needfull. 6.to dochim daily ſcr- 
nice, as wecraue and receiue fro 
him daily bread. 7. to reprooue 

| nes caring and defiring immode- 

ESRI 

ſuchas take it without azking, 
fl:ight and ſpill bread (as many 
{eruants doe) or make little ac- 
countand vſe of bread, being all 
for drinke and Tobacco. 

Q. which 

w | 
— 

| Prou, 18.9. 
Luk. 16. I9, k 

Plal.104. 
14,15. 
Gen.2$.20. 

| Tohn 6.12. 

I T im, 6.3, | | 

Plal 37.3. | 

2 Taefl; 3. 
19, 

Pr OU. 27-7. | 

HSE. 
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| #50 | Of the fift Petition. Wy 
| — 

Q. Which #4 the fift petition , 
we are to dirett to our Father 
which u# in heawen ? 
| A, Andforgiue vs our treſ- | 
| paſſes, as we forgiue them that 
| treſpaſſe againſt ys. 
| Q. What # the meaning of 
' rha4 petition ? 

Luke 160. A. Firſt, that he onely who 
| dothreſt vpon the prouidence 
| ef God for the feeding of his 
| bodice, may and can indeed relye 
vpon the mercy of God for the 
good of his ſoule in the pardon 
of ſinne; if wediſtruſt him for 
the firſt being leſſer, we cannot 
truſt him for the ſecond being 

| Matl»6:33. greater. Secondly, that men, e- 
' uen the children of God doe of. | 
ten offnd inthe abuſe of _ 
| [1 bleſſings. Thirdly, that 

18 pay on deſire Sa ——_ bread, 
| I6bz.5, | daily, ſoit is our dutic to. pray 
j daily for the pardon of ſach of- 
þLuke16.19. | fences. Fourthly, that men out. 
| | of charitic withtheir brethren, 
| _ | haue no.,preſent right to. the i || 

Cre» + 
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| pay him what is his due from 

| Q. What #4 it to forgsne ire- 

—_ 

| NT Of the fift Petition, 

creatures , nor hope of pardon 
remaining ſuch: we deſire bread 
and remiflionypon condition. 

— 

in this prater ? 
A, Two: Firſt, the petition 

it ſelfe; forgiue vs our treſpaſſes 
or debts. Secondly, the conditi- 
on : As wee forgiue them that 
treſpaſſ? againſt vs. 

. What are we to underſtand 
by treSþaſſes or debts here ? 

A. Euery fine committed 
by the ſonnes of men againſt the 
law of God is a treſpafſe or 
debt: and that. Firſt , becauſe 
thereby we violate the law, and 
ſo iniurethe law-maker.Second- 
ly , in euery finne we denie to 

vsby vertue of abond in Bap- 
tiſme. 1. Obedience. 3. becauſe 
euery fine bindes oner the ſin- 
ner to ſatisfaftion or puniſh- 
ment. | 

| Q. How many parts are there | 

—— 
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Mar-18. 34, 

35+ 

Mar, 6.11. | 

Luke 7”. 41 . 

Eze. 18.4 | 

Mar. 18:24: 

or Fx | 
_ A, Furſt, . 

—— 
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A. Firſt, to pardon the of- 
fence committed, Secondly , 

Matth, 18. 

37. 
Jer.31.34- 

lam.,1.$. 
! 
» 

« 
[1 

_ Ezech. 18. 
| 2d. 

Mac. 3.17. 

q 

| Tob 6.24. 

Plal.51,344: | 

Mar.1%. 25. 

|Ioha 1.29. | 

| Tob 33: 24. 
Rom.8.16. 

'not to exat dammages nor in- 
| git puniſhment deſeraed ac- 
cording to the Law, Thirdly,to 
|forgetall iniuries as if they had | 
j Heuer beene. Fourthly, to accept | 
| the ſatisfaRion of Chriſt, im- 
| puting his purchaſed-righteouſ- | 
neſſe vnto vs, whereby we ſtand | 
in his ſight as in- ourcreated in- | 
| tegritie, the holy andrighteous 
children of God, . ' 

Q. what 14 it then wee deſire 
i this petition ? | 

A, Firſt, grace to ſee and ac- 
knowledge our wrongs and in- 
turies done againſt our Father , 
with-griefe and ſhame. Second- 
ly , that hee would mercifully 
conſider the impoſſibility in vs, 
by reaſon of our pouertie to 
yeeld him any other recom- 
pence. Thirdly, that hee would 
looke vpon his owne Sonne 
with purpoſe of acceptation of 
him for vs,of vs in him. Fourth- 

ly, ——a——— —— —-  — wo w—_—_— — - —— 

\ 
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ly, thathe would ſeale the afſu- 'Phil.3.8,9, 

rance thereof to our ſoules by TI" 
the euidence of his ſpirit, ena- | "P1439: 
bling vs by faith to apprehend | , 

| It 

——O—C— 

| Q. Why are wee ſo earneith | 
| to defere pardon ? 
| A, Firſt, that we mayeſcape 
deſerued mdgements and be (a- 
ved. Secondly, the ſoule is more | Icr.4.14- 

. | comforted and eaſed by the par- 
don of ſine, then cuer the bo- | Matth.r1, 
dy was or canbe delighted with | 28:29 
any creature. Thirdly , becauſe 
it isa heauic, miſerable and bit- 
ter thing to liue any one day ont | 17-3-'9- 
of the fauour of God. Fourthly, i 
without this we can enioy no 
bleſſings of God in mercy; our 
table will turne to a ſnare. Fifth- 
ly, becauſe it is granted to none 
but ſuch as heartily ſeeke it with 
paines, praters and teares, 

Q. What may wee learne | 
hence ? | | 

| A. Firſt, that we doe ſinne 
| againſt God in the breach of 

his! FSG 

Mart.18.32- 

pI R 
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Eccl.7.20. 

Eſay $£9.at. 

\ 2 Kings 4.4 

t[ohn1.g. 

| 2 Cor.7.1. 

Heb.z.17. 

4-16, 

| 

—-_—_©_©DO—_————J_ 

The fift Petition. 

his Law daily. Secondly, it is 
ſinne onely that makes our bread 
bitter vnto vs and our life vn- 
comfortable. Thirdly, that of- 
fended tuſtice is now fatisfied 
by the paſſion of Chriſt, and 
ſinne is pardonable. . Feurthly, 
ſanification ts imperfe-here: 
thereare {tunes committed and 
remitted after baptiſme , rege- 
neration and juſtification, ob- | 
tained of God freely for Chriſt 
his ſake, without reſpe& to 
humane merit or fatisfaRt1on, 
Fifthly, to haue recourſe boldly 
vnto the throne of Grace, by 
the Kings fauourite to ſue ont | 
our pardon and make euen with | 
God daily, ' that eur account | 
.may bee caſte. at the laſt day. 
Sixchly, to put vp our prayers | 
for others, exten our enemies, 
as for ourſelues. 
Q. What muſt wee doe that 

this petition may be granted ? 
A. Firſt, all particular treſ- 

paſſes knowne ynto vs muſt bee 
| confelt | 
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confeſt, Secondly, there mult | Plal.z2.5. 
bea manifeſtation of hearty ſor» | 1 lohn 1.9, 
row by ſome outward ats. 
Thirdly, promiſe and perfor- 
mance of amendement , with 
deteſtation of ſuch courſes. 
Fourthly, an apprehenſion of 
pardon by the hand of faith,of- 
fered in the promiſes. Fifthly, | Mar. 10.52. 
a publication of this pardon to | 
our accuſers with toy ; coue- 
nanting to ſhunne temptations 

| and 8 apron of euill. 
Sixthly, we muſt performe the I” 
condition here expreſt, to for- YT 

| 

—_— —— 

Mat.26. 75, 

' Prou,z8.13. 

— ———— —— 

Rom,?.33. 

giue all offences committed a- 
gainſt vs by our brethren. 

————sgsg OR 

_ 

As we forgine them that treſ- 
paſſe againſt vs, 

Q. What ave wee to wnder- 
and by this condition ? | 
A, Firſt, no equality 'for' 

power and perfe&ion of remiſ- Mat 18-23 
|fion, but onely a conformity | 4 
forthe truth and ſincerity cher | 

of. | 
———_ 

þ 
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Ephe.4-32. of. Secondly, that it is a ſigae, 
marke andan affured teſtimony, 
God hathand wilt pardon vs, 
if wee for Chriſt his ſake can 
pardon onr brethren, ſo farre 
forth as wee ſtand bound by 
Law, 
| Q. Whatdoththis condition 

 Preſuppoſe ? 
' A. Firſt, that Neighbours 
' may offend and treſpaſſe one a- 
'nother daily, and that they 

Luke 6.37. 

Mar.18.7. 

(Cor:3:4> | dingly. Secondly, that it is a 
. \ harſh matter to flefh and blond, 

| | topaſſeby,and put vp iniuries. 
Marke11. | Thirdly, that the conſideration 
25,26, of our ſinnes againſt God, his - 

mercy to vs, ſhould prepare 
and kegpe vs in rcadineſle, to 
pardon one another often, in all 
manner of treſpaſſes. 

Q. If all trefpaſſes muſt bee 
forgiuen, how then can wee goe 
to law with our brethrex for treſ- 
paſſes ? .. » / 

A. Not without griefe that 
we 

; ſhould arme themſelues accor- 

Pp—_ 
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we are put to that extremity | 
and feare leaſt we offend there- 
in, theſe rules ig rn. ; ST 
tall priuate and faire meanes 
be v{ed; firſt wich Coe ap 
Ration,after warning, of volun- 
tary ſatisfa&tion. Secondly, we | Mar.1$15. 
muſt prepare our hearts before, | 
baniſhing pride, malice and de- | Rom-12-18. ; 
fire of reuenge ; vſe plaine and 
'awfull meanes, ayming at the 

| [right ends, chiefely that right 
| may he reſtored, offenders re- 
formed, and peace maintained. 
Thirdly, during the ſuit, wee 
muſt be ſtill ready and willin 
toaccept of ſubmiſſion;though, 

| |itbetoour owne hinderance. 
| | Q. phat doth this reach ws ? 
| | £. Firſt, hethat will hane 

mercy muſt ſhew mercy, Se- 
condly , that wee muſt forgiue | Tam-2.13. 

| | Our brethren trefpaſling often, Ew a 
| {ſeeing God is ſo patient as to | Luke 17.4 | 
| 3mm Vs wo mercifull as to 

| forgine vs, daily vpon repen- 
—_ Thirdly, rk [Ao OE | 
| faluation 
ee g 

© ——_— — 
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Met.6, 15. | faluation without brotherly do! 
Jn - | loueandreconciliation ; he that ten 
9309p prayes for pardon, binds him- tati 

' | ſeife from the mercy of God. = 
Q. Which # the ſixt Peti- ner 

tion ? wil 
A. And lead vs not into con 

temptation. all « 
Q. What # the meaning of ( 

thu Petition? - by * 
FRY By A. Firſt, although ſinnebe 

*\*3 | forgiuen vnto the children of | | | gre 
Mat, 26.41. | God, yet they are ſtill in dan- wh 

ger of arelapſe into finne aþain. diat 
Secondly , that there are many ſtru 

| | enemiesand prouoking meanes Jn 
I Cor.19.13 | to draw vs into ſinne; no man pret 

| ſinning but onercome firſt by ly, 
ſome preuailing temptation. wb 

| Thirdly, thatall temptations are| | |. 
Pal. 76, 6. | ordered by the power and pro- > 

' | | uidenceof God. Fourthly,that tem 
Mat.27, 46. | the wrath of God due vnto fin F 

and finners is fearefull to bee | | |... 
1 Per.5.8,9 | ſeene, intolerable to be felt in tho 

divine and fpirituall affaults. ther 
| | Fifchly, that the penitent par- _ 
i doned | 
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temptations,remiſſion & temp- 
tation being for the moſt part 
inſeparable. Sixthly , whoſoe- } 
ner hath once obtained pardon, 
will bee eyer after carefull to 
continue in it, by preuention of 
all occaſions of falling. 
Q. wu hat are we to onderfland 

by Temptation here ? 
A. Firſt, any trya'l of our 

ſtrength in a ſpirituall combart ; 
whether it be diuine with God, 
diabolicall with Satan and his in- 
ſtraments, or naturall with our 
owne wounded conſciences or 
premiling corruptions. Second- 
ly, any enticement of the ſoule 
to ſine by outward prouocati- 
ons and allurements, 

' 'Q, What # it to lead into 
temptntion ? 

A. Firſt, to ſearchand proue 
men to the fartheſt, in ſhewing 
them their ſinne and the deſert 

doned ſinner, is moſt ſubie& to | + 

thereof, Secondly,to permit Sa- 
tan to aſſault and ſollicitethem, | 

by — 
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Gen. 39.9, | 
lonn 5.14» 

Math. 4-1. 

Luke 23.31. 

I'hn13, 2. 
lames I:I 4+ 

lames I-13: } 

lob 2. 6. 
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; Marth, g.r. 
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by caſting baits , which may al- 
lurethzm vpon the right or left 
hand. Thirdly,to bring and leauc 
them in the field together ; 
ſomtimes on the bed of greateſt 
ſicknes,& weaknes, Fourthly,to 
giue the ouer to be vanquitht & 

Tob 32.6. | 

Gal. 6.1. 

1 Cor.7.5. 

Gen 3.445. 

1 Per,5.8.! 
J 

i s : 

\ 

1 

4 

ottercome by the temprter. Fifth- 
ly, ſuddainly to aduance or caſt 
down without anſwerable grace 
ro order ſuch affaires. 

Q. How are we led into temp- 
tation, and by whom ? 

A. Firſt, by God, actiuely, 
or permiſſiuely , and our owne 
wounded conſcience, before 
whom wee are often called to 
appeare. Secondly, by Satan and 
his faRors, a world of wicked 
men ; and that. foure wayes : 

— 

| Firſt, by open conference and 
' verball pzr{:vaſton , with argu- | 
| ments and reaſons to monue. | 
| Secondly, by ſecret ſuggeſtions, 
by caſting in and tickling the 
| phanalte with euill motions ; 
| driuing ſome out of their _ 

| an 
-_— y- 

| 
ni 
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and making others thinke they 
haue beenebewitched. Thirdly, 
by a bare propoſall of ſuch ob- 
ies as are moſt delightfull to 
our naturall corruption ; gathe- 
ring and concluding vpon our 
inclination by our conuerſation, 

Fourthly, by abuſing and draw- 
ing aſide the eye of our indge- 
|ment, either vpon the right 
| hand to preſume in p10ſperity, 
| or vpon the left, to deſpaire1n 
| aduerſitie. Thirdly,weare temp- 
| tedby our owne corrupt hearts, 
/entiſing the will, to giue a ſud- 
| den conſent with carnall delight 
to Satans baits,or to parlee with 
him about forbidden things--all 

4] ayming at ſeucrall ends, 
Q. Can God lead into tempta- 

tion, and be no Author of finne 
unto which wee are tempted ? 

A. Yee, diners wayes. Firſt, 
by a iuft deſertion, withholdin 
the operation of his abuſed 
grace. Secondly, by a free per- 
miſſion of Satan with his cun- 

ning 
—_ 

7 261 | 

Tol. 7 2, 

2 Sam.11.2, 

1 Kin,21.2. 

Iam. 114+ 

ial$1.11. 

2 
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lob 2.6. 

I Kin22.13 

Deur.13. 3. 

Heb.1 1.19. 
| 

2 Sam.12.4. 

z Cor,r 2. PY 

tTim.6 9; 

| 
bl 
1 

4 [am.©-2,3,4. 

4 
p 

| _ Of the fixt Petrtion, 

ning power to winnow vs. 
Thirdly, by miniſtring occaſion 
not in it ſelfecuill, bat-which 
may bee by vs abuſed to cuill. 
Fourthly, by ſuſtainin?z, orde- 
ring and diſpoſing the agents 
with the a&ion, during the con- 
tinuance of any temptation. 
Q. Why doth God lead, or 

ſuffer vs to be led into temptati- 
on ? 

A. Firſt, for tryall, in the 
exerciſe of our gifts, that our 

/ [behauiour might be exemplary, 
and the ruſt crept on vs by ſe- 
curity rubb'd off. Secondly, for 
the puniſhment of ſome for- 
mer ſinne, Thirdly, for inſtru- 
Aion tolet vs ſee where weare 
weakeſt, that we might more 
magnifie the power of grace. 
_ _ the manifeſtation 
of glozin crites, who 
Gets to ed hos in rime of 
temptation fall away, Fifthly, 
for the confirmation of his, in 
the aſſurance of his lone , ma- | 

king 
_—__ 

1 

——— * 

) 
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king them thereby more ſenſi- 
bly thankefull for his helpe. 

O. What « it then that we 
defire in this petition ? 

A. Firſt, that the Lord would 
| preuent vs with his mercy, by 
| writing the new couenant in 
: our hearts, to keepe vs cloſe 

| vnto himſelfe from finne and 
| Satan for the time to come. Se- 
 condly, thathe would graciouſ- 
'ly conſider our weakeneſſe and 
'neuer tempt vs himſelfe beyond 
| our ſtrength,but with the temp- 
tation make away to eſcape, 
| that we may be ableto beare ir. 
| Thirdly,that he would not ſuffer 
| Satan to-caſt ſuch baits before vs 
| which are able and likely to en- 
| thrall vs; bat that wee might 
| reap ſame good from euery ob- 
ie&, Fourthly, that he would 
neuerleaue vs to our ſelues, nor 
forſake vs in this danger, leaſt 
our bondage proclaime Satans 
viory. Fifthly, power ouer, 
as well as pardonof finne. 
| ___—O—_ 
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Pial.59.10 

Plal.79.$. 

1 Cor.1c.13 

Mark. 1. 34 

Rom.$. 37. | 
16. 20. 

Pſal.32.1, 

Rom. 1 2.31 
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Q. why muſt we pray (0 car- 
neſtly againſt tomptation ? 

A. Firſt, becauſe of our owne 
weakenefle, readie to yeeld vn- 

Gen.z.6. | to cuerypleaſanttoy, vpon the 
Ephel.6-12. | firſt aſſault, Secondly, becauſe 

the temptour is powerfull, ſub- 
till and greedy. Thirdly , the 
burden and fpirituall weight 
thereof is grieuous to be borne ; 

rPet-5.38. | when men ſee nothing but 
Prou.18.r4, | Gods wrath, and deeme them- 
Luke 8.13. | ſelues firebrands of hell, Fourth- 

| Iy, the ayme and drift of Satan 
15 Our apoſtaſie, finall deſtruti- 
| on both of bodie and ſoule. 

. | Q. What muſt wee doe that 
| thus petition may be granted ? 

A. Firſt, deſire not to bee 
greatnor rich in worldly wealth 
or honour ; they that will bee 
rich fall into temptation. Se- 

x Cor.7.5. | condly, temptnone, but ſhunne 
; occaſions whereby you haue 
becneor may be tempted. Third- 

Petey h. ly, obſerue and note the diucls 
order and method in tempting; 

1 Tim.6, 9. 

alluring! 
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paire and then to deſtroy our 
ſelues. Fourthly, in all motions 
haue recourſe to God and his 
Law, before you reſohe on pra- 
Rice : if Angels ſhould teach 
you other wayes belecue them 
not. Fiftly, arme your ſelues on 
both hands , ſo carefully reſt- 
ſting Satan, as not to be drawne 
wilfully into any extreme,cither 
of preſumption or deſpaire, 
Sixtly, watch and pray that yeec 
enter not into temptation; or if 
ye doc enter, put on the whole 

| armour of God, that yee may 
| ſtandit outand goe home with 
victorie, 

Q. 1 am ſo tempted as never 
' man was , finde no reſt day nor 
' night, what ſhall become of mee? 
| A. Firſt, that is not true;there 
hath no temptation taken you 

' | but ſuchasis commonto man ; 
| | Godschildren hane felt the like, 

Secondly , endeauour to make 
a good vic of ſuch temptations 

M and 

aluring to ſinne, aduiſing to deſ- | 

| 
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2 Cor.2.17. 
Eſay 8.20. 

Prou4-27. 

Mart, 16.23. 

lames 4-1. 

Matta6. 41. 

I Cor.10.13 

Iam.1.3,12, 

—_ com —— 

| 
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| Heb. 18, 
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/ and be not diſcouraged ; Satans 
| hatred, may aſſure vs of Gods 
| lone; temptations make experi- 
'enteſt Diuines and Chriſtians. 
| Thirdly , bee patiently conſtant 
'in the vſe of ordinary meanes 
| andexpeR vicorie ; God will 
| not ſuffer you to be tempred a- 
; boue that yee areable; withthe 
| temptation will make a way to 
: eſcape and treade downe Satan 
; ſhortly. 
| QWWhat muſt I dowa temp- 
' tatuwon ? | 

A. Firſt, conſiderthe author 
and danger, whether it be from | 

| God, Satan, men or your owne 
hearts, preparing accordingly. | 
| Secondly, abide not long alone; 
| acquaint your fellow ſouldiers | 
with your condition, Thirdly, 
looke vpvnto Chriſt your Cap- 
taine; and if you feare the loſle 
of that iewell your heart,giue it 
| wholly vnto him , who 1s able 
'and willing to keepe it, 

Q, But 1 hane beene outr- 

| 
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come and vanquiſht in this and 
| that temptation , what ſhall I 
| | [doe? 

j | A. Firſt, weepeandmourne 
| | |asthe Hebrewes didintheie Ba- 
| | biloniſh captiuitie, remembrin 
| ' Zion.Secondly,deſtre freedome, | 1ohn 8.114 
| inthe vſe of meanes. Thirdly , 
| | bewiſe and warie to ſhun the 

like, 
| | | Q. What may wee learne 

| | from this petition this explai- 
ned ? 
' A. Firſt, that no man is 
' compel'd but tempted onely to 
'finne: Secondly, that men in the | Iames 1.1 4. 
ſtate of grace haue need ſtill to | 1 Cor.x0.r | 

| |looke vnto themſcelues; let him 
| thar ſtands take heed leſt he fall; | , Ther, ,.5. 
| temptation followes remiſſion ; 
of line, Thirdly , that Satan | Mar, 11. a8. 
with his inſtruments are conti- 

Plal.x 37.1. | 

_— —_— \ 

OO DCD CO 

| owall temptors ,. yet their malice 
and power is limited. Fourthly, | Gal. 6.1. 

| | ſthatthere isno burdenlike vn- 
to ſinnenor griefe like a diſtreſ- 
ws conſcience. Fifthly , that | 

M2 Gods 
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{ AQs8,23- | 

2Pct.2,9. 

| Luke 22,32- 

Heceb. 2. 18, 

Rom. 6. 7- 
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| Gods children are daily ſubie&t 
to be tempted and muſt pray 

| daily againſt it ; to haue their 
i foules knit vato God their 
hearts ſeaſoned with grace and 
eſtabliſh by his free "Spirit , 
whoſe defice ſhall bee gran- 
ted, 
Q. Which « the ſenenth and 

Laſt petition ? 

' A. Bur deliver vs from e- 
ail, 
'Q, What « the meaning of 

thy petition ? 

' A. Firſt, that ſinne isabon- 

 dage to the ſoule; our Church 
reacheth vs to pray : Though 
webetied and bound with the 
chaine of our ſinnes, yet let the 
pittifulneſle of thy great mer- 
cy looſe vs, Secondly,that Gods 
children penitent and pardoned 
may —_—— and not ouer- | 
come. Thirdly, if it fall out they 
be vanquiſht, as it may be, yet 
there remaines ſtillhope of free- | 
| dome - there 1s a deliuerer. 

| Fourth- | 

| 
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an Secondly , future hereafter 
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Fourthly,that corruption remai- | Phil.4.13. 
ning-in;#he regenerate , ts the! 
moonitiſhccauſe to temptation ;| 2, 13 * 
at one" tune ſhall we bee freed | 
from ſin and temptation. Fifth-| 
ly , that we haue no power in 
or of our ſelues to free our| 
ſelues from either ; all our | Ier.ro. 23. 
ſtrength is in and from the 
Lord. 

. What are we to underſtand | 
by emill here ? 

A. Firſt, the enill of ſinne in 

miſſion and commiſſion, Se- 
condly, of puniſhment,andthat | Amos 3.6, 
is threefold : Firſt, preſent here 
onely with an enill heart and 
eye; with cuill men and women, 
and with the euil] tongues of 
both; with the euill of deſerued 
rudgements, perſecutions, croſ- 
ſes, viſitations, which ſeparate 
andhinder vs in the ſeruice of 
God, ſo makingour life grie-| zeph.z. 15. 
vous and incomfortable vnto 

Mar.6, 2 3 . 

12, 29. 
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lohn 7.7. 
17. 15» 

1 Per.4 15. 

Gal. 1. 4. 

Maths. 37. 

Eph. 6. 11, 
1 Cor.1o.lg 

Efay 57.1. 

2Sam.24.25 
Roin,$.2 8. 

1 
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| Of the ſenenth Petition. 
Rn em Sn 

onely, with the euill of lofſe and 
of paine, vnder eternMll :death 
with the torments folfowing, 
if we be not delinered. Thirdly, 
both preſent and to come,bring- 
ing vs thto bondage here to 
vexe vs hereafter as all ſpirituall 
enemies to Chriſt myſticall; the 
euill world with rhe Arch-euill 
and enemy to all goodneſſe Sa- 
tan, Some part of our Engliſh 
Liturgie, yeeldsan ample expo- 
fition vpon this petition. 

Q._ What #4 it todeliner from 
exih ? | 

A, Firſt. rocnable vs againſt 
[the power of all euill generally. 
Secondly , to eſchew ſuch as are 
fallen cr in eminent danger of 
falling. Thirdly, either to take 

| the cuill from vs,or vs from the 
euill. Fourthly, by moderation 
ſo to alter the nature thereof, 
that it prooue not enill to vs. 
Fifthly , ro haſten and perfe& 
the' worke of grace with glo- 
ry,putcingan end to temptation, 

Q. What 
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Of the ſeuenth Pet#tion. 

Q. What doe you deſire of God 
11 thus petstion ? 

A. Firſt, that in all temptati- 
ons wee may neither doe nor 
ſuffer euill. Secondly , that hee 
would not leaue vs to lye ouer 
long vnder any temptation. 
Thirdly, to ſuccour vs againſt 
the world of cuill men, vnrea- 
ſonably malicious, and furiouſly 
tyrannous. Fourthly, ſo to mt- 
tigate all other troubles wee 
meet with heere, that they ne- 
uer ouerwhelme ys. Fifthly, to 
preuent vs with his reſtraining 
grace, when we are about to 
yeeld, and to plucke vs as brands 
out of the fire. Sixtly , to re- 
mooue vs in his time from all 
euill ſimply both of ſinne and 
puniſhment, 

ach a delinerance ? 
A; Firſt , becauſe wicked 

men onely Iye contentedly vn- 
der the power of euill. Second- 
ly, many and great are the cuils 

Q. Why. are wee to pray for | 

t Per.q. 15. 
I Cor.1o13 

2 Thel.3, 2. 
Pla).35.22- 

i Chr.4. 10. 

Zach, 3. 3» 

t [oh. 5. 19. 

4: 
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| we doe and may meet with, be- 
Plal.34-19. | eweene the wombe and the 

grave. Thirdly , cuill is more 
delightfull to our corrupt nature 
then good, and ſo the more dan- 
gerous, Fourthly , it is a'thing 

| moſtodious tobe done and in- 
|, Chr.zo.12 | *Alerable tobe ſuffered. Fifthly, 
ji ** | vnlefſe webedecligered, we ſhall 

' be ouerwhelmed with euils and 
. periſh cternally : we haue need 
'to cryand ſeeke who ſhall de- 

| ; liner vs from this bodice of 
|; death, 
| Q. How doth God deliver bis 
children ? 

A. Diuers wates, according 
to the quality of the euill vnder 

bokle 2426. which they are; as: Firſt, by the 
death of his Sonne,paying a ran- 

Rom.7. 19. 

ler.6.15, 
' 
q 

| 

| 
| 

ſome for our great deliuerance. 
Pl. 34.7. | Secondly, by the miniſtericof | 
$:0p | Ange and men. Thirdly, by a 

deſtruRion of their enemies , 
ſcattering their forces,confoun- 

| reſtraining the naturall proper- 
ding their plots. Fourthly, by 

ties 
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ties of his creatures, fire and wa- | Zeph. 2-3. 
ter, &c. Fifthly, by prouiding : 

| |aſanQuary, whither his children | © 57-7 
'] [may flie againſt a ſtorme; as he 

did for Noah and Lor. Sixtly,by 
death calling them from all 
cauſe and feare of euill. _ 
Q. what doth this petition | 

preſuppoſe? | 
A. Firſt, that Gods children | 

during their militancy are ſub- | Rom-7.9- 
ie to euils, both of ſinne and | pgy 4... , 34.19. 

| puniſhment, Secondly , they | Eph.'s. 12. 
bs many combates with all 
ſorts of euill, eſpecially with | 2 Tin.2.24. 
ſinne, Satan and wicked men, 

 |Thirdly,that they haueno pow- ; 
. er ouer nor vnder theſe cuils, to | Pſa. 103.14- 

helpe themſclues, Fourthly,thar 
God their Father , the chiecfeſt | 
good, is of more power then | | 
the greateſt euill. Fifthly , al- | , Per, 2.9. 
though the Lord doe not ſud- | 
denly, yet he will ſcaſonably de- | Prow18.ro. | 
liver his children that: call ypor) | 
him. Sixtly, that euill in the e- 
uill ſhould bee more earneſtly 

M 5 OPPO- 

[ 
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Mar. 10. 17. 
2 Thei3.2. 

1 Theſ.5.22 

1Sam.17.37 

2 Cor. 1.10. 

Plal.5o.15. 

Prou 17.13. 
| 

—— 

Of the ſenenth Petition. 

oppoſed, and praicd againſt , 
then euill in the good. 
 Q. What muſt wee doe that 

thu petition may be granted ? 
A, Firſt, we mult beware of 

men, euill,tyrannous and bloody, 
as of the diuell. Secondly, wee 
muſt not caſt our ſclues into a- 
ny euill, nor affed it, if we be 
ouertaken with any. Thirdly , 
wee muſt make vſe of that 

ſtowed vpon vs for ſuch ends. 
Fourthly, we muſt ground our 
ſelues vpon ſome former expe- 
rience of Gods power and mer- 
| cy ; that he hath, doth and will 
deliver. Fifthly , wee muſt be 
thankefull, for deliuerances re- 
 ceiued. Sixtly, we muſt not re- 
ward euill for good, unto any; 
whoſocuer doth ſo , enill ſhall 
not depart from his houſe. 
Q. But I haxe prayed long , 

obſeryed the man th 
and yet finde no delinerance * 

A. Firſt, to call and cry hear- 

ſtrength and skill God hath be- 

rily 
— —__—_——— Le oe oO a——_——_—C 
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tily ſor helpe vader the burden 
of miſerie 13 ſome part of free- 
dome. Secondly , know the | Rom. 8. 26, 
ranſome is paide oftentimes | 
long before the priſoners bee | Iob 33. 24. 
freed. Thirdly, it may ſeeme hip cas 
long vnto thee through thine | 
owne weakneſle, the multitude | 
of enemies , and griefe concei- | 
ned by abſence from thy Fathers 
houſe , yet deliuerance will 
come and is comming daily; 
ſome are dclinered cucrie mo- 
ment , but enerie man in his 
owne order. Fourthly, ſuppoſe 
thy ſelfe delighted with ſome 
ſecret euill, if after along vſe 
of the mcanes, thou findelt no 
ſtrength againſt it, Fifthly,mans 
prcateſt neceſſitie is Gods op» 
portunitie. 

Q. What doe you learne 
| hence ? | 
| A. Firſt, that any —_— 
euill oncly is oppoſite to the li- 

| bertie of Gods children. Se-, 1992 37-15: 
PR that God our Father is 

1 Cor.i5.23 
Iames 43+ 

2 Cor, 1-9, 

As 27. 30. 

{ 
*< 

the! 
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Plal.34: I9. 

2 Pct. 9, 

Luke 1.74: 

Of the Concluſion. 
—_— 

| the author of deligerance ; hee 
onely knowes how to ddliner 
the godly our of temptations. | 
Thirdty, that this is the laſt pe- 
titzon wee are to make vnto- 
God, the hardeſt thing to get 
and longeſt in getting, Fourth- 
ly , vpon the apprehenſion or 
found hope of deliverance, we 
| muſt remember our dutie; be- 
; mg delivered out of the hands 
| of enemies, to ſerue him in 
' holineſſe and righteouſneſle, all 
| the daies of our life. | 

Q. Which # the third part of 
the, prayer, called the cloſe or con-! 

cluſion of all ? 
A.For thine ts the kingdome, | 

power and. glorie, for cuer and | | 
encr, Amen. 

this conclafion ? 
A. Firſt, that God doth dos | 

liner his children for manife- | 
ftation of his power and Maie- | 

Eſay 44-23. 
ftie ; and that the glory of 
praiſe milt bze returned vnto 

him. | 
© A——— ee ENT s CI) LO COR EN PE NETS — Im -- 

Q. What 14 the meaning f | 
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Of the Concluſion. 

him after enery delinerance for 
the praiſe of his glory. Secadly, 
that a praier rightly framed,doth 
rauiſh the heart and mooue it 
with admiration to breake 
forth into the praiſes of God. 
Thirdly , that petitioners may 
and ought with modeſtic and 
humilitiealleadge reaſons out of | 
Gods Word why their petiti- 
ons ſhould be yu , as Mo- 

id, our Saujour 
confirming their pra&ice by his 
doqrine here. Fourthly , that 
men before they ccaſe praying 
ſhould manifeſt ſome confi- 
| -| dence by words, geſture or 
both, of acceptation with God 
and a gracious anſwer in ſeaſon. 
| Q. What are we to vnderſtand 

dome ? 
| A, Firſt, a ſpeciall propric- 
tic God hath in all kingdomes, 
of Heauen , Earth, and Hel, 

A, ce... 

7 
Pſa. Fol 5,33 

Pſa. $7-7, 8. 

Exod. 32, 
11,12. 

Tof. 7.9, 

by theſe words, T hine #4 the king- 
by. 

both for ordination and diſpoſi- 
tion. Secondly , an abſolute in- | 

| depen- 

; Pſal.x0, 12, 
; 103.19» 

| 

| 
| 
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1 Chr.2g.11 
| 

| Rom.13.1. 

' 
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» 

Luke 16.2, 

1153. | 

1 Chron,290. 
I, 

ler.32. 27, 

4 
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| ' Of the Concluſion. 

dependencie of God in regard 
of his ſoueraigntie ; all vpon 
him, he depends vpon none : 
teaching all ſuperiours three 

| things: Feſt, that they are Gods 
deputies, Secondly, they muſt 
command for him and the bene- 
firof his Kingdome, requiring 
obedience to hislawes. Third- 

Pſal.62. 11. | doe whatſocuer he will; power | 

ly, to him muſt they yeeld ac- 
count of their places, 

Q, What conceine you 1 meant 
by theſe words, thine 1 the pow- 
er '? 

A. Firſt, that Godis ableto | 

belongs vnte God. Secondly, 
that all created porwer is bor- 
rowed and communicated from 
that fountame of power and 
being : teaching Gods Children, 
three things: Firſt, there is no | 
power to hurt them without 
his /permiſſion. Secondly, no 
power can helpe them but by 
his free donation. Thirdly, to 
ſeeke vato him and depend et 

on' 
_ —_—_ 
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Of the Concluſion, 

on him. 
. What #u the meaning of | 

theſe words ; Thine 18 the Glo- 
FF. 

4 A. Firſt, that all truc honour 
and glory 1s in and from God. 
Secondly, that glory mult be af- 
cribed vnto him by men : all 
their prayers direfted to his 
glory; teaching Chriſtians three 
things : Firſt, if men offer 
vs glory by a good report de- 
ſernedly in praiſe and commen- 
dation, wee muſt offer it to 
God againe, if not, we muſt 
be contentedly parient ; know- 
ivg all honour and glory both | 
dinine and humane are his to 
diſpoſe, fret not becauſe you 
hate no more, enate not others 
enioying more ; liue well,ſeeke 
itnot, and you cannot want It, 
Secondly,that no glory is worth 
any thing, except it be diuine, 
ina::d from God. Thirdly,that 
they neither eſtceme noraffe&t 
any other, which cannot be got 

nor 
A 

| 

Reu. 9.13» 
Luke 2, 14+ 

Plalns.1. 

Ioh.5.44- 
I 3.43» 

Affts 24. 16+ 
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145-13 
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Rom. 11.29. 
Heb.13.8. 
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Of the Concluſion. 
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nor kept with a good conſci- 
ence. 
| Q What intends our Sawi- 
our by the addition of theſe word, 
for emer and euer ? 
| A. Firſt, that Gods ſoue- 
raigntie fs made incomparable 
by eternitie. Secondly, thatglo- 
ry and power to heare prayers 
 andgrant requeſtsalwayes were 
and alwayes ſhall be his. Third- 

ly, that the grants of God to 
| his humble petitionersare con- 
\ ſtantly immutable and eternally 
| durable:teaching vstwo things: 
Firſt, þy conftancie in good, 
men comme neareſt to the nature 
of God. Secondly , no place 

vs of Gods bleſſings : yeſter- 
day and to day, he 1s the ſame 
for cuer. | 

Q. What doe they all containe 
together ? 

A. Threethings : Firſt, rea« 
fons, why the Lord may and 
fhould grant the former petiti- 

can hinder, nor time depriue| 

ons, 
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Of: the Concluſion. 
ee —— 

ons, drawen from diuers con- 
ſiderations : -Firſt, of his regall 
authoritie ; it is the part of a 
| King to receiue and anſiver the 
complaints and petitions of his 
Subie&s. Secondly, of his ab- 
ſolute abilitic to giue more then 
wee deſerue or can d-fire. 
Thirdly, of th? end we muſt 
ayme at in our prayers, His glo- 
ry. Fourthly, of his inaltera- 
ble immurtability in regard of 
himſelfe and promiſes. Second- 
ly, teſtimonies to confirme an 
aſſurance in vs of a grant, 
drawne from the Nature of 
God, perſonally profeſt and ap- 
plyed by vs. Thirdly, praiſe 
iſſaing from both ; Our Father 
hath, doth and will heare, that 
his children may haue occafion 
to ſing and ſay, bleſſing, honor, 
glory and power be vnto him 
that ſits vpon the throne, and 
vato the Lambe for eucr and 
euer, 
| Q. What 4 required in vs, 

that 
—— 

—— —_ 

| abr | 

Luke 1 8.7, 
8. 

i lohn 5, 
14,15. 

ohn I 2;28. 

Heb.13.3. 

Reu. 4.11, 
15.3,4- 
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Luke 17. 

i7, 18, 
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Of the Concluſion. 

that we may conclude onr Prayers 
thus indeed and truth ? 

, Anſ. Firſt, denyall of our 
ſclues, that wee haue neither 
Kingdome , power nor glory 
of our owne. Secondly, appre- 
henfion by faith , that diuine 
riches, power and glory doe far 
excecd any thing we haue euer 
heard or ſeene. Thirdly,a ſtrong 
perſwaſion, God is able and 
willing to heareand helpevs for 
the glory of his name. Fourth- 
ly, knowledge, that praiſe is 
as neceſſary as Prayer, they muſt 
goe together. 
Q. What doe you learne from 

this concluſion ? 
A. Firſt,the dignity and ſafe- 

ty of Gods Children, eſpecial- 
ly [after the manifeſtation of 
their adoption ; Subie&s they 
are of his Kingdome,obieRs of 
his ſauing power, and heires of 
glory. Secondly, that when 
God prants our prayers he may” 
anddothlooke for praiſe. Third- | 

ly, 
— 

og, =. oy eo ah _ ou op 3 

my, 
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Of the word Amen. 
— 

ly,in prayer and praiſes we muſt 
learne to giue God his owne 
Titles and attributes. Fourthly, 
Gods Glory is both the begin- 
ning and end of our Prayers; 
the firſt in our intention, the 
laſt in execution. Fifthly, that 
our preſent poſſeffions are farre 
inferiour to our future hopes, 

Why u this word Amen 
added in the laſt place ? 

A. Firſt, asa ſeale by way of 
confirmation, that in the for- 
mer petitions we haue fully ex- 
preſt our mindes to content- 
ment. Secondly, asan earneſt of 

| our longing to be heard in euery 
particular, Thirdly, as a wit- 
neſſe of our faith , beleeuing 
not onely a poſſibility but a per- 
formance of our requeſts. 
Q. How many wayes 1 thu 

Word taken and ved in Scrip- 
ture ? 

A. Three wayes : firſt no- 
minally, by way of denomina- 
on being a name our Sauour 

| 283 

Mat.11.25. 
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2 Cor. 1.30. 

1 Cor.14-16+ 

| Plal.62.8. 

James 1.6, 

| 
| 
| 

| - 
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| wr | __ Of theworde Amen, : _ 

once tooke to himſelfe.Second- 
ly, aduerbially, for a vchement 
aſſeueration, -Fhirdly, really, by | 
way of emphaticall ſignificati- 
oh , when wee vtter thereby 
ſome thing vnato God, which | 
cannot be fo well expreſt in 0- 
ther termes ; and fo here. 
' Q. What then dothit ſignifie 

here ? 
' A. Firſt, a poſlibilitie theſe | 

petitions may bee granted, | 
being good and true , dire&ted 
to him who is goodneſſe and 
truth ir ſelfe, Secondly, an ar- 
dencie of aff:Fion to hauec 
them granted, Thirdly , a cer- | 
taintie of perſwafion they ſhall 
be granted : being thus much 
in effeR, it is ſo, ſo be it, andit 
ſhall be ſo. 
 Q. What doth thu word pre. 

ſuppoſe, as contained in it and re- 
quired in the ſpeaker thereof ? 

A. Foure fruits of faith or 
properties of a beleeuing petiti- | 
oner : Firſt, knowledge in rhe 

| vnderſtan- 
— 



| | Of the forme of Prayer. : 

| 
| 
| 

' many delayes and ſome vio- 
lence ; orby afalſe Amen: ſuch 

h_— 

enderſtanding. of thoſe things 
deſired; how can he fay Amen 

| {thatknowes not what is ſaid? 
Secondly , aſſent in the minde 
and will}, to the things vnder- 
ſtood. Thirdly , ſpeciall appli- 
cation in the perſon, of the pe- 
'titions knowne and aſſented vn- 
to. Fourthly,heartie confidence 
| with cheerefulneſſe, grounded 
 vpon the promiſe of Chriſt, 
that our requeſts knowne,aſſen- 
ted vnto and applyed ſhall be 
granted, 

Queſt, What may be learned 
hence ? 

| | An. Firſt, the duty of Gods 
Children, vnto all good things 
togiue their aſſent readily ; e- 
ſpecially to eucrie good prayer, 
and praiſe of God inpublike 
to ſay Amen onely. Secondly, 
Wherein many' are faultic ; ei- 
ther by no Amen, aflcnting to 
few good motions without 

| 

are, 
i 

=rPY 

I Cor.14- 
16, 

Reu.7.13. 

I 7» 

Rom.4- 21. 

I loh,s. 15. 

Nch. s, 6 © 

Pſal.106.48. 

, 

| 
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Of the word Amen. 

are. Firſt, a ſenſelefle Amen, 
ſaying it to they know not 
what. Secondly, a ſpiritleſſe A- 
men , without any inward fee- 
ling,faith or feruency. Thirdly, | 
a haſty Amen, runnin vpon it | - 
all the prayer time, that they 
may clap it out and bee gone. 

| Fourthly, alazy Amen,drawing 
| it outas if they would quarter 
| the word, betweene fleeping 
and waking. 

Queſt. why # thus duty ſo re- 
| quifite in the people, to ſay eA- 

| men onto the e Miniſters Pray- 
er *? 

Anf; Firſt, to keepe their 
| mindes the better intent vpon 
| the buſineſſe in hand. Second- 
| ly, itdoth wonderfully eluate 
the heart, expelling drouſineſſe 

| tocheere the whole man. Third- 
| ly, it is beneficiall vnto others 
| hearing it, if ſcaſonably and 
4 denoutly delivered. Fourthly, 
it ſerues to put men in minde 
where and what they are; pri- 

uate 



i Of theword Amen, 
 uate perſons in Gods preſence ; 
i where the Miniſter 1s the 
' mouth of God to them, their 

mouth vnto God ; ſo their 
' mind goe along, an audible 
| voyce is not neceſſary till it 
| come to their turne to ſay A- 
| men: a diſorder it is in ſome 
; places, men will fay all che pray- 
| ers, together withthe Miniſter, 
ſtriu.ng who ſhall bee low- 
deſt.! 
Q. Is tha Prayer, or but 

the forme of a Prayer onely ? 
A. It is both; a forme for 

leaner ary a prayer for vſe ; 
prouided. Firſt, we vnderſtand 
it according to our weake capa- 
citie. Secondly, that we referre 
our wantsto the right heads as 
neere as may be, Thirdly, that 
we runne it not haſtily ouer (as 
the manner of ſome 15) but re- 
peate euery part ina feeling af- 

LO I 
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Matth,6.9. ; 

| 
Eccle.g.2+ | 

4 

: 

if 
4 
n 
bh { f 

3 F 

-| feionate manner, 
Q. Are Chriſtians tyed to thu 

forme ? | 
Won A, Yes 

| 

| 
' 

| | 

| 
JN) 

_— 
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| A. Yescertainely ; for mat- 
| | terandſubſtance,not for words, 

lohn r7.1,/ | liberty is left, to exprefle them- 
/ | ſelues in other termes, obſer- 

Ads 4.24. | uing theſe cautions. Firſt, that 
| ir be without diſlike of this 

forme, proceeding from an vn- 
derualewing conceit: thereof, 
or an ouerualewing of our 
owneabilities. Secondly,it muſt 
be with reference to this ; that 

' theſe petitions, perfeAly ſufh- 
| cient for vs,may bounde our de- 
fices. Thirdly, let all/bee in the 
| language of Canaar, without 
| vaine and tedious repetitions ; 
| our wants muſt bee exprelt in 
the moſt pithy, feruent and ſig- 
nificant manner poſſible, 

Q. Is thuaprayer when it #4 
read onely, as well as whenit #4 
ſaid without booke ? 

A. Yes doubtles, reading or 
ſpeaking being but outward 
circumſtances and cannot alter 

Prou.10.19. 

Martth.6.7. 

288 | Of the forme of Prayer. | 

the nature of: Prayer; preſuppo- 
ſing. Firſt, it bee read with 

tha 
©—— 

Mar. 19. 39. 



| preſſe themſclues in other good | 
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thatdecency and granity which | « Cor.r4. 
which become ſo admirably ex- wt 

| cellent a Prayer. Secondly, that | 
the heart and mind goe along | 

| with it. Thirdly, that men con- 
| tent not, nor tyethemſclues to 
| the bare reading or ſaying ouer 
of theſe words onely , 'but 
growing in grace and know- 
' ledge, they endzauour to ex- 

| Hoſea 14.2» 

;termes {utable with their occa- | 
' tons, 
| Q. If wee doe all you haze | 
taught vs herein , may wee bee | 
| aſſured of hearing ? 
| A. You may: God hath pro | 
|miſed , Chriſt hath purchaſed | 
al for ſuch petitioners : what | Matrh.7,2. 
man is there of you, whom if | 9» 10,114 
his ſome aske bread, will gius | 
him a. ſtone? if he 'aske filh, 
will gin2 hima Serpent ? if ye. 
then being cuill know how to. 
glue good gifts vnto you; chil- | 
dren, how mach more ſhall | 
| your Father which is 61 Heau-n | 

N Titi 
© — — — — 
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ITohn 5.14. 
Mart. 1 7.21+ 
21.22, 

lames 5.16. 

Mat E.3 3. 

Of Baptiſme. 

giue good things to them that 
aske him. 

| Q. What may bee obſerned | 
from all in general ?. 

A. Eirl, the priuiledges of 
4 Child of God, who hath li- 
bertieto ſpeake vato God, di- 
reftions how and aſſurance to 
be heard in euery petition. Se- 
condly, the excellencic of pray- 
erand of this abuue all other ; | 

ny of the diuinity of Scripture, 
Thirdly,the neceſſity of know- 
ledge, that we may belecue and 
aſſent vnto the promiſes of 
God: Maſters ” 0-nge 

yeelding vs an euident teſtimo- | | 

bound to inſtru their charge 
inall theſe particulars. Fourth- 
ly, that order weare to obſerue 
in prayer, firſt for ſpirituall, af- 
ter for temporall bleflings. 
lng: 14 the laſt duty re- 

quired im this Catechiſme ro be 
done for ſaluation after bapti/- 
me * 

A. A prepared, reuerentand 
often | | 



| 

Of the Lords Supper. 

often receit of the Sacrament 
of the Lords Supper. 
Q. What 244 Sacrament ? 
A. An outward viſible ſigne 

ordained by Chriſt ,, conſecra- 
ted by his Word, for the con- 
ueyance of inward, inuifible 
grace to his adopted ſonnes and 
daughters ; or thus, A diuine 
ſcale of conditionall promiſes, 
not ſignifying onely but truely 
exhibiting, offering and ſealing 
Chriſt with all his benefits to 
the worthy receiuer. 

Queſt, How Any things 

are required to make 4 Sacra- 
ment ? 

A. Foure : Firſt, a com- 
mand of Chriſt, thatſuch or- 
dinances ſhall bee vſed in the 
Church for ſuch ends.Secondly, 
apromiſe annext to this come 
mand, Thirdly, fignes fignify- 
ing, whether wee reſpe& the 
ſenfible Elements, or the aQi- 
ons neceſſary for the preparati- | 
onthereof. Fourthly,grace ſig- 

N 2 nifted 
Os 

Matth. 26. 
26. 3 8.19» 
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i Cor.3.7. 

J [| Cor.!r. 

i Pet.3.31. 

Dcur,6.20. 

25, 

| Of the Lords Supper. | 
— Dc EEE oor 

nified by that created ſubſtance | 
wee ſee, or taſte. | 

Q. Whether or no doth the | 
efficacy of Sacraments depend | 
pon outward circumſtances, 2s ' 
vpen the holyneſſe of the place, | 

| or worthineſſe of the perſon ad- | 
miniſtring ? 

' A. No, but vpon the truth | 
| and power of diuine inſtitution, | 
| preſuppoſing that matter and : 
| formebe oblerned according to | 
| the firſt ordination, | 
| | Q. Why did Chriſt leane Sa- 
craments 1n his Church ? | 

A. Fiſt, for pledges of his 
| lone, to mind vs of fomcthing | 
| promiſed, to aſſure vs of per- 
formance, and to bind vs ouer | 

[to ſome feruice. Secondly, to 
be as conduits, to conuey the 

| Water of Lif2 vnto thirltie | 
| ſoules. Thirdly, for the further | 
propagation of the Goſpcll ; 

' 
| 
[ 

[ 
! 
| 

| 

# 

1 

' men ſeeing Sacraments will bee | | 
©, moued to aske what they | 
\meane, and muſt bee anſwered | 
| out 

_——— 

[ 
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| Of the Lova's Supper, ;" 

| { ont of the Word of God ; lob; 35. 
which 1s the deed containing | ,. 

1 2 | Exod13. 
the conenant. Fourt®lv, for the; ., .. 

| preſeruation of Chriſtian ami-| 
| tie, and heartie loue among{t 
| thoſe which are centred into this 
| aſſociation, and Communion |! 

| | with Chriſt and Ch iſtians. 
| | | Fifthly, for diſtin&ion of his 
| | company from all other ſocie- 

| ties, viing them not, or not a- 
right. 

. When 14 a Sacrament 
rightly w/ead ? 

| | A. Firſt, when the Authors 
;|  |formis obſerued withallpoſſi- | cn 
» | |ble care and purity : without, 15.3. 
- | | {mingling or mangling, adding! 5 
r | or taking away. Szcondly , Malaga 
5| | {when ſach perſons onely are: 
W.--4 | admitted to whom the Sacra-! 
'I | ments belong. i. the houſhold 
ri; | [of faith, Thirdly, when the: 
-| | {Church propoſeth the fame, 

2e; | [endsin adminiſtration, which. 
y | Chriſt did in his ordination. , 
d Fourthly, when receivers vn- | | 
ut] | N 2 derſtan- | 

A 



Mar.23.12. 
1 Cor.1.27, 
29s 

» 

Aas8.13, 

1 Cor. 11+ 
23, 24. 
Mar. 26.26- 

| | keepeit. 

Of the Lords Supper. | 

derſtanding, are mindfull of the 
oath there taken and carefull to 

Q. "What doe wicked mpeni- | 
tent ſinners receine in this Sacra- 
ment ? 

A, Firſt , ſuch ought not to 
come thither; they ſtand ex; 
communicate by the word, and 
ſhould be kept backe by force 
of Eccleſiaſticall diſcipline. Se- | 
condly, if they preſume to come 
vnprepared (at their perill be it) 
they recciue nothing but the 
bare outward Elements to 
their further condemnation ; | 

——_ —_ 

| becauſe they are not aftually,for | | 
any thing they know, withinthe | | 
coucnant , no promiſe belongs 
vnto them, 
Q. Woat us the Lords Sup- 

per ? - 

A. It is the other Sacrament 

ned by Chriſt in memory of his 
death , till his comming againe, 

| whereby his ſanRitied mem- 
bers | 

of the New Teſtament , ordai- 



EN 

| of the Lords Smpper. 

bers are daily nouriſhed in eter- 
nall life, and hane their affurance 
ſcaled vnto allthe benefits of his 
paſſion. 

Q. Why # this Sacrament to 
bee adminiftred and receined of- 
ten ? 

A. Firſt, becauſe it isas food 
tonouriſh vs, or a nouriſhing 
Sacrament. Secondly,that where 
there is a multitude, which can- 
notall conueniently come at one 
time , ſucceſſive opportunities | 
might be offered forall tocome 
atone time, or other. Thirdly, 
our inward man lookes for it, as 
the outward man doth for daily 
bread; that thoſe breaches made 
by ſpirituall combates may bee 
repaired, and our couenant re- 
newed. Fourthly, it is a meanes 
to halpe the weakneſſe of our 
memory , who are Oy 
apt, to forget what Chriſt hat 
one for vs, to grow ſecure, 

cold and careleſſe. 
Q. Doth the adminiſtration 

Ng 8 — --— - 

255 

Martlh.6. 1. 

1Ccr.11,26 



296., i Of the Lords Supper. | 

| of thi or the other Sacrament at- 

waies require preaching of the | 
' Word at the ſame time? | 
' A. Firſt, anopeningof the 
 conenant, a declaration of the 
| ſubſtance of a Sacrament, to the 
' vnderflandin 3 of ſach whom it | 
| concernes,is required before the 
| adminiſtration of either Sacra- | | | 

Mar.28.r9. | ment in the plantation of a | 
1 ag ; Church , leaſt men receiue they | | 
{50 | know not what. Secondly , | 

preaching by way of explicati- | 
| on and application, is moſt con- 

| | | nentent; ſeaſonable, and profita- | 
ble at the ſame time. Thirdly , | | 

| but not abſolutely neceſſary ; : 
where the Goſpel hath beene 

| | | before, and may be after preacht 
| and preſt; as in {:ttled Churches 
| | it is, or ought to be, 

Q. Why was the Sacrament 
of the Lords Supper ordained? \ | 

A. Firſt, fora continuall re- 
I memorance of that one ſatfct- 

| | ent ſacrifice of the death of 

— 

1 

| 
| 
| 

A 4 

— —— — 

{ 1 Cor.11.25 
|, Chrilt, once offered for the ſins 6-24 

—__ _——— _— we wee 
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A__ 
p 
f 
! 

i 

of all penitent beleeuers. Se- | te Lohn 20,27,,. 
condly, for the confirmation of | 

| their faith, vpon the promiſes. | 
Thirdly , for the conueynig of 
benefits ariſing from both ; but 
[no way to be a propitiatory {a- 

on A Ro. 

- 

» a. Gd we RR agg HI > 7 s 

Bo 

1  crifice,neither for the liuing,nor l 
#1 for the dead, as the Papilts | 
-| | |wonldhaneittobe. | 
a' | | Q. How many parts are there | 
Y ; n this Satrament * | 

| | A. Two: Firſt, viſible fines | 
fenifying bread and wine, con- | 10hn6.63. | 

I- conſe: rated by a lawfull Mini- "RT _ 
« ſter,according to the forme pre=. | | 
| (feribed I 11 Scripture. Secondly, | | | 
3] inuifible grace ſignified; the bo. | | | 
" | dy and blocd of Chriſt offered | 
it! to euery belecuing gueſtar that | | 
C5 Table, 

Q. What tit that we do feed | 
a 2þ0n there ? | | 

| A. Firſt, All, good and bad | | 
4 feed vpon bread and 1» ine con- OBEY | 
”_  ſecrated ; or may and onght to | 
of |receiuc both ; it <ither be talcen | | pe | 

of | {purpoſely from ary, the Sacra- | | 
ROS N 5 ment. ' 

— _ —  — GT" —— —_ 
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lob-6,50,51 

Mar.26.26. 

1Cor.x0.16 
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Of the Lords Smpper. 

ment is maimed. Szcondly, on- 
ly the belecuing penitent ſinners 
doe feed alſo vpon the bedy 
and blood of Chriſt really and 
truely. | 

' Q. Ts there no change of the 
Elements in the Sacrament ? 

cration of them to a new end 
and office;notby way of change 
of the ſubſtance; bread and wine 
they were before, ſo they re- 
maine after; elſe there could be 
no Sacrament: and therefore we 
muſt ſhan adoration of the crea- 
ture, leſt we offend the Creator 
by Idolatry. 
- /, Q. Phat is ut in vs that 4 

feddt and nouriſht by that food, 
body, ſoule, or both-? 
* A. Firſt, with the outward 
ſignes ſignifying, properly the 
ody is nouriſhed , or if you 

will the whole outward man. 

ſignified, neither body nor ſoule 
properly, but the inward: man 

called 
a —_— 

"A. Yes: by way of conſe- 

>" ya the inward grace | 

| SE” 2+ OA Ak aac. A o.com. 
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| called thenew man , after God 
created in righteouſnes and trme 
holineſle : it is a feaſt for rege- 
nerate men onely , to whom 
Chriſt, Firſt, by a ſecret and. 
ſweet working of his ſpirit, 
offers himſelfe to bee that in 
them , which he is for them. 
Secondly, in like manner gently 
(but infallibly) tires vp their 
faith (his owne pit ) to appre- 
hend and apply him ; ſo being 

one and the fame inexplicable 
meanes. 
Q. Why ought men to come 

onto thus feaſt ? 
A. Firſt, in obedience vnto 

Chriſt calling, leſt they ſhould 
give offence vnto him,and juſtly 
mcurre his diſpleaſure,'vho will 
admit of no excuſes, Secondly, 
for that good company they do 
or ſhould meet there ; being an 
aſſembly of the new borne , 
whoſe names.Aare written in the 

£OIMNe 
nn. _—_ ee ee en 

borne againe and nouriſht by | 

booke of life. Thirdly, for rhe. 

Po 

Math,s 2+ F 
6, 7. 
Heb.1 2:23. 
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1 Cor. rt, 
28.29, 

4 Mar. 22, k 2, 

lohn 73.26. 
37. 
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of the Lords Supper, 
[ 

T4 $5.1,2, | comforting and refrething of 

[| connerts ſanAified, and wi! tifi- 

TT CC 

| the inner man, longing after 
Chrift, as the hungry ' {tomacke | 
after meat2, or "the parthe( | 
earth after raine. 

Q. who are they that dve 
| come and mnſt be aamitted to th:1 
| table ? 

A, Firſt, none may come 
| but men and women bavrized, | 
endowed with the exerciſe of| 

'| of reaſon, and indgement to 
|  diſcerne the Lords Body mg | 
| from ordinary Bread a: id Wine 
| Secondly, none ſhould come, | | 
' bar ſuch as han? ſenſibly paſt | 

the pang- of the ſecond birth, | 
| 

ed. Thirdlv, many doe come | 
vncalled, ſach as are op*nly | 
-rovhane,, hauing neither in- | 
ward nor ourward call from rhe 
Church, and may expe enter- | 
tainment accordingly, Four the 
ly, more come vnprepared, | 

| though outwardly called : ſuch | 
as are accounted members of 

a | 

© 3 oe 23 
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| [aviſible Church, for their civill 
 behantour , going no further ; 

| [andboth theſe laſt are vawor- 
| {thy Communicants, | 
| Q. Is it ner eſſary that men | 

|| | come fafting ro thy feaft ? | 
| A. Firft, no, it 1s not of ab- \ 

| [n*dir,andch: Avoſtles r2-eiucd 
itafter Supper, Secondly, bur | 

— = — —————— je 

—______ 0 <-—- 4 

| ;folute neceſſiry., Chriſt ordai-| Luk 32.20. 
-. 

— 

0 <—D<a> Re 

commendable conueniency, and | £ Cor. 11. 
| | as: tings now ſtand it 15 of | 

| 

 vſefall ; for firſt, faſting wee | 2+ 
| haue the moſt ſenſible free- | 9377 

dome, and i7iritvall abilitie to | 

 performe any diuine datics ina | Mat6.33- 

'condly, it may be jnſtrutiueto | 
'vs: Firſt, ro mind vs of ſce-| 
king and raking f I before | 
| corporal! f.od daily. Srcor d! v,} 
that w+ mult Falk From tins and| 
carnail d-liphts. jf we will re- 
cetue Chr tit, y-a to leane or 
ordinary repalt for in, and his 
fake : prouided, &-{t, that ficke 
perſons be not hindered, nor | 

| w cake 

——_—on 

— | 
' molt che-: ofull manner, -Se- | lay 58.6, 
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Mart. 11.28, 
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Of the Lords Supper, 

weake cenſured who canno* 
| | hold outto faſt ſolong:ſecond- 

ly, thar ſuperſtitious conceits 
be avoyded (which make fa- 
ſting neceflary, yea meritorious, 

i} and eating ſinnefull ) doing it 
out of a pious denotion to 

| keepe the fleſh in more ſub- 
tetion; and ſuch doe beſt, 
who begin this faſt not the 

| morning onely, but the day be- 
fore. 

Queſt, Doe all receine be. 
nefin that come to this Sacya- 
ment 

. ef. No, but ſuch as come 
with appetite, prepared to re- 

j cciuc and diſgeſt the food there 
offered ; hauing the nw inan 

\raiſed vp and enliued in them 
by the Spirit of Chriſt. 

| . How may a man know 
whether he hats: any /pirstaall life 
in him or no ? 
A Frſt, bya ſence and fee- 

ling of ſpiricuall miſery, Se- 

_— — 

condly, by a longing _— | be 
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| (ou? 
eAnſw. It 1s an impartiall 

| - the Lords Supper. 

| [delight in ſpirituall food. Third- 
ly, by heate, breath, and moti- 
on in ſpirituall employments. 
Fourthly,by an vniuerfall hatred 
of finne , which isan enemy to 
the inner man, as poyſon is to 
the ourward. 
Q. what # required to be done 

by ſuch a (pirituall man, before 
he come, that he may be a worthy 
communicant ? 

A. Firſt,examination of him- 
ſelfe. Secondly , confeſſion of 
his ſinnes and daily failings. 
Thirdly, Humiliation, with con- 
trition for ſinne. Fourthly, ap- 

| [plication of the promiſes in 
| |fpeciall. Fifthly , reſolution to 

continue this renewed reconci- 
| [hation. 

Qneſt. What #u examinati- 

fearch, and an exa& rryall of 

things neceſlary or any wayes' 
conducing to Saluation. 

Q. How | 

3 Cor. 1% 
23, 

Luke 15.18, 
I 9. 

a man: felfe, in and about all 
Plal.119.59 

139 23 
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304 | Of Examination, 

Q. How muſt a Chriſtian ex- 
| amine himſ«lfe ? 
| . A, Firſt, let him retire into 
' ſome priuare place for that end, 

*\|thache may ſet himſelfe only in 
Mal.q.4 | thepreſence of God, Second- 

{ I, ler him endeauour to remone 
| all impediments, the fig-leaues 
of excuſes and extenuations, 

139. 24, | that hc may thronghly ſee into 
cuery corner of his heart and 

| conſcience. Thirdly, 1-t him ſet 

—_— 

17.6. 

' open before him the Law of 
| God, expl:i-ed by ſom? expe- | 
; rienced diuine. Fourthly,let him | 
' then examioe himfelfe in foure | 
things more efpeciall;, 

Q. Which t the forſt ? 
| | A, Concerning knowledge, 

lhar7.z. | which wee haue or ought to 
haue ; and bat, firſt of God, 

2 Cor 13.5. that k2 i- on< 1n eflence, three in 

perſon, Father, Sonne,and Holy 
Ghoſt, har he hachd-ne for 
vs, and requires of vs. Sccond- | 

' If, of onr {cles and thar : Firſt, 
in what cliate we were crea- 

/ 

|| 
[ 

2 Tolus 8, 

} ted, 
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Of Examimation. 
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ted, and that was holy and righ- 
teous. Secondly, whether wee 

. np 42 . ' 

did continue ſo; and wofull ex- 
perience will tell vs no. Third- 
ly, how then we hope to eſcape 
\erernall death , which by ſinne 
we haue def2tn2d and that is, 
only by faith in Chiift, who 
tooke our nature on him, ſizj- 
fering what we de{ernzd to re- 

bondage of Satan. Thirdly, of 
the termes of our Art and pro- 
feſlion ; whereof daily vie is 
made as in the practice of Dini- 
nitie, ſo of Chriſtianitic ; ſuch 
are Eletton, Creation, Re- 
demption, Vocation, Conuer- 
ſton, R-g2neration, Taſtification, 
SanQification , Mortification, 
Vuwihcation, 

Q. What u Eletftion ? 

kinde dead in ſinne ) ſome in 

eee 

A. Ittz an vnchanging pur- | 
poſe of God freely chouling | 
from all eternitie ( ougof man- | 

—— 

new his image in vs, andto re- | 
deeme vs captiaes from the | 

Chrult | 

— 

303 

Fccle.7.29 
ACS 4-12, 

loln 3-16» 

Gaje4.4,5+ 

F:Cb6. ! TO 

2 Tun.1.13 
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Ephe.1.4, 

| 5,6. 
loh.13.18, 

2 Cor.13.5- 
Iſa, 66. 2. 

2 Tim.2.19. 

Luk.21.13. 
loh.t5.19. 

? 

Rom.$.16. 

Gal.r5.19. 

- —— — ww 

Of Election, 

Chriſt Teſus vnto ſaluation, to 
[the praiſe of his rich mercy. 

Q. How may a Chriftian bee 
comfortably perſwaded of his own 
elettton i particular * 

A. Firſt, by that dominion 

exerciſcth in his heart, working 
him defirous and wiſhing to 
yeeld cheerefull obedience to c- 
-uery of his known commands, 
Secondly , by that awefull reue- 

© |'rence, and reſpe& hegiues to 
the word, and ordinances of 
Chriſt. Thirdly , by the Spirit 
of prayer, and power ouer for- 
merly preuailing corruptions. 
Fourthly, by that enmitie ma- 
'nifeſted by m-n of this world a- 
eainft him,only for religion,and 
/vertues ſake? I have choſen you 
out of the world (faith our Sa- 
utour) therefore th: world 
hates you. Fifchly , by the in- 
ward teſtimony of the Spirit, 

and Soueraigntie , Chriſt the| 
head and foundation of ele&tion | * 

perſwading him vpon good 
grounds 



— 

————————_— 

Of the Creation. 

grounds to cry Abba , Father, 
and by ſome appearing fruits of 
the Spirit. Sixthly, by a confct- 
onable vie of the-meanes, yeel- 
ding readily vnto it, both for 
prof:ſſion and praQtice. 

. What # Creation. 
A. It isa raifing or framing 

vp of man by the finger and 
power of God, out of the duſt 
of the earth after the Image of 
God, in righteouſneſle and true 
holinefle, hauing breathed into 
him the breath both of a natu- 
rall and fpirituall life at once. 

A.Firſt,to ſerue him and ſeek 
his glory. Secondly , that hee 
ſhould not be proud of hin- 
ſelfe. Thirdly,that he might not 
forget his Maker, bearing his T- 
mage about on his breſt. Fourth- 
ly, that he ſhould not abuſe any 
of his fellow-creatures,miſpend 
| his breath (which is diuine) nor 

liue 
A— wen I > OT — — 

Q.To what enddid God create | 

war, and eſpecially after thu fa- 

ſmon ? | 

= 
i Thel.1.4, 

5. 

en.,1n.26; 

Reu.14.11: 

Epheſ.2.10. 
Gen.18.27. 
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308 of Redemption, 

| line one life with-117 the other, 
Q. What dar you wnderſtand 

by this terme Redemption ? 
Rom.$.29, | A» Firſt, that there was a 

30: | Mmeanes appointed to recouer 
| mankinde on: of the ſtate of 
; damwyation, Secondly , that this 
| mcanes conſiſted in paying of a 
| ſufficient price for the ranſome 
of all. Thirdly, that this price 

| was in Gods eternall purpoſe 
fully paid for the ſatisfaRion of 

| diuine taſtice , before mercy 

I Pert.1.18, 
19. 

tooke place in the delitery of 
any from the bondage of cor- 
ruption. 

Q. Who paid thu ranſom, 
and thus becams onr Redeemer ? 

A. ITefus Chriſt the eternall 
_ | Sonneof God,mad? man, thed- 

1 Pct-1.1*,' ding his precious blood in that | 
19. painfull and ſhamefull death of | 

Gallecne. | the Crofſe, therein to waſh 

Gal.3.13. : | 

| | ſtaine of ſinne, and become a 
powerfull Mcdiatour in their | 

| ' bchalfe, | 
»Þ Were ' 

REESE owns WTI Ro. 

' their ſonles from the deepe| | 
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O <4 Redemption. 
CEA ACC IE 

"a Were all redeemed by hes 
death ? 

A, Fit, a ſufficient ranſome 
was paid for all: S2condly, one- 
ly they entoy the benefit, who 
either v{ing the meanes are ſtir- 
red vp ande quickned by the Spi- 
[rit, to ſac ont their pardon, to 
ay hold on Chr1it by th: hind 
of a liucly faith, applying his 
promiles and merits to them- 

— 

felaes, or not. able to vie the 
 meanex, haue Chriſts merits ap- 

plied vnro them extraordinari- 
ly, as infants, idiots, ſtrangers, 
&c. may. 
Q_ From what were the Elett 
_ 'd ? 

Firſt, from thecurſe of the 
law, ans. on them by their 
beeac chof the firit couenant of | 
workes. Secondly , from. the 
power of finne. and Satan, 
1hirdly, froma flauiſh feare of | . 
death. Fourthly, from eter- 
nall rorments deferued and re- 
{erued for vnbclecuers and mi(- 

beelcuers 

309 
I IE—pere ee oe en ern ere 

lohn 10-11. 
17. 9s 

locl 2.32» 

Luke 1.68. 

Gal. 3. 13. 
Cal. 1, 13- 

Heb, 2,25. 

1 Theſ\1.10. 
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q 9. 24. 

10 | — Of Vikation, 
—_——_— 

'\ leeversin gh ani L 
| . To what end were th 
| —_ ? if 

'| A. Firſt, to ſerne their Re- 
Loke 1.74, deemer in holineſſe, and righte- 
Phil.r.29. ' | ouſnefſe all their dayes , hauing 
2 Tim-2.12 communion with him, receiving 

. life and motion from him. Se- 
| condly, to ſuffer with him and 

for his ſake , perſecutions , re- 
; proaches , diſgrace and death. 
| Thirdly, to raigne with himin 

\ | glory hereafter for euermore. 
| . What # vocation ? 
: | A. Firſt, Generally, it may 

Mat.11.23: be deſcribed tobea ſufficient in- 
.  vitation, dire&ed from the loue 

of Godto men in miſerie and 
| pointing ont for the the way to 

At 16. 14. mercy;offering life in the means 
IE ſufficient to make fire-brands of 

om. % 2% hell, hcires of heauen. Second- 
. ly,more ſpecially,it is an effe&u- 
| all perſwaſion & calling in time 

Galrt.15. | andat ſcuerali times, of Gods 
| Ele& in Chriſt, from finne to 

Luke 14+ 
17,18. 

| 

'\ grace, frem ſickneſle to health, 
| from | 

JE ER 

— 
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| | Of Vacation, 311 
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from darkenefle to light , and ; Phil-3-14 
y| | from the ſtate of death to | 

life. 
-| || Q. How aoth the Lord call 

' men ? 
g' || A, Two wates : firſt out» 
g\ | | wardly, and fo diuers waies: 
e- | | | Firſtby reports,of mercy ſhew- 
id | | | edor indgements inflited vpon | Iofuaz, 10, 
e-| | | others, as Rahab wascalled. Se- | 2 C97:33-12 
h. | | | condly, by afflictions inward or 
in| | | outward,reall or verball,as Ma- 
. \naſſes with diners other; called 

| or prepared thereby for an effe- 
Ml | Fuall calling. Thirdly,moſt or- 

 dinarily and vſually by his Word 2 þ 
ue | inthe miniſtery of men; which 

| being preacht and preſt with 
to | | | wiſedome, zeale, and power, is 
ans | | | Gods Ordinance to effet a 
of | | |three-fold worke : Firſt, to o- | ARs 16: 14+ 
1d-| | | pen his' heart that is to be cal= 
tu-| | |ld, by the Law, ſoas tolet him | zach.z.1. 
me| ' |ſee himſelfe in his naturall e- | Iobn 5.3, 4 
ds | | |ſtate, Secondly , to offer him | 2 ©9r:l-31: 
t0| | :balme from Gilead , the merits 
th, | 'and blood of Chriſt to cure,and | 

1 cleanſe | 



| | 308 | Of Uoration, 
motmammotens ——  -_ -___ ! % 

2 Theſ. 2.14 cleanſe his blacke and wounded 
Jrej, 4 foule, by the promiſes in the 
ot 3-% Goſpel. Thirdly, to ſtirre vp 

his .aff: Fion trembling at the 
ſight of himſelfe, ina longing 
defire to haue this remedie ap- 

' plied. S2condly inwardly, God 
ſpeakes to the heart. Firtt, by 
therefleting voice of conſct- 

, be done. Secondly.by the worke 
of his owne ſpirit gzntly bow- 
irgthe will, ealightning the vn- 

' derſtanding , ordering the afte- 
' tions, &c. and neusr leaues 
' monilding, rill ſuch be called and 
| bronght obediently ſubie& to 
| the Goſvell of his Sonne, 
| Q. Doth not Satan labour 
; much to hinder this calling ? 

Gal | A. Yes, : mich and many 
Wal, 2. T- . . 
Pro.t.1o 11 | Waies: as: Firit, by dcluſton , 
Mar. 13.19,  tOyning with. mans deceitful 
20, | heartto counterfeit graces, and 

' fo to perſwade men they are 
tcalled when thy are not. Se- 
' condly , by avocation , buſying 

, men 
—_— 

ence, telling him what is beſt to 



| | ments. Thirdly, by temptati- 

Of Vacation. 
ee et nes 

men with contrary employ- 

on, telling men they arenot cal- 
led when they are ; we ſhould 
therefore giue the more dili- 
gence to make our calling and 
election ſure. 

Queſt. How may a Chriſtian 
know when he 1 called, or whe- 
ther he be called or no? © 

Anf. Firſt, ener when hee 
enioyes the meanes, or feeles 
any inward motions to good, 
then let him perſwade himſelfe 
he is called. Secondly, if he 
be heartily ſeperate in affeQion 
and conuerfation from the vyic- 
ked world, and the corrupti- 
ons therein, purpoſely cleauing 
vnto the Lord in holineſſe of 
life. Thirdly, if hee perceiue 
| the lone of Chriſt iſſuing from 
| that coniugall Vnion berweene 
; him and his Church, ſhed a- 
broad in his heart, by a longing 
defire it. Fourthly, if he bee 
ſenſible of avy ſpirituallliberty, 

O 
— Vn ee ——_————_ - — — 

inward 

313 
ey ep nt nn mere omamw—oy, 

Luk. 14.18, | 

2 Per.1. 10, 

1 The.5.19. 

Rew.5.5. 
| ohn 83 2s 

Gal gre. 
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| of Tocation. 

Pla.r19.1y 
Mart. 10.4 1+ 

AQts 10. 25, 
| 16.33. * 

Mar.20.6, 
I Cor. 1 F'$. 

2 Pct,t. 10- 

inward peace, ſecret ioy,groun- 
ded on the knowledge of diuine 
myſteries. Fifthly , if hee doe 
earneſtly affe& the meanes, and 
meſſengers ſent to call him ; he 
may be aſlured of an effeRuall 
calling, and conſequently of his 
redemption and election. 
Q. But ſuppoſe one finde no 

markes of Elefdion,no (ignes of an 
effefttnall calling , nor progreſſe m 

\| grace after many calles ? 
A. Firſt,let ſuchan one feare, 

not deſpaire of the power and 
goodnefſe of God : there are 

|] diuers houres of calling in the 
day. Secondly, let him acknow- 
ledge the hinderance in himſelfe, 
and ſearch for it. Thirdly , let 
him make his caſe knowne to 
ſome experienſt Chriſtians. 
Fourthly, let him double his di- 
ligence in the vſe of all holy 

| means with conſtancy; the Lord 
: [will be cntreated. 

Q. What thinke you of ſuch 
| as being Called often , neglet} or 

refuſe 



| Of Uocation, 

refuſe to come ? 
A. Firſt, ſome fanlt may be 

in the meſſenger calling:as: Firſt, 
in his perſon, weakening, and 
diſcrediting his doqtrine by his 
life. Secondly, in the manner of 
deliuzry of his meſlage after a 
cold, heartleſſe faſhion,ſeldome 
working on the affe&ions of a- 
ny : then their caſe is lamenta- 
ble. Secondly , if the fault be in 
themſeclues, then it is dange- 
rouſly deſperate: for: Firſt, God 
will not heare their prayers , 
when they call and cry in grea- 
teſt miſery. Secondly, the pre- 
ſent call may be the laſt in mer- 
cy , and thenext may bein fu- 
ry, and wrath to iudgement. 
Thirdly, all former calles will 
riſe vp as witneſſes againſt 
them. 
Q. Is thu calling neceſſary ? 
A. Yes, without which com- 

monly no man comes vnto 
God : when our Sauiour moned 
this queſtion : why ſtand yee| 

O 2 here 

— 

315 

Luk,17,1,2, 

Pro.1,24,25 
Hebe3.13,15 
lohn 1 5.22. 

Mar, 20.6. 

32. 3» 

| 

— 
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216 |) Of Vecation, | 

Prou. g. 3  hereall the day idle? theanſwer 
1 Cor. 1,21» is ; becauſe no man hath hired 

or called vs : whoſocuer thinks 
' otherwaies , and ont of a pro- 
phane ſpirit vilifies the mini- 
 ſery, hee may know he is not 
called, | 
4 Q. If calling be [o neceſſary, 
| what thinke you of \ Miniſters 
' who ave ſent to call onely and are 

| rot called ? 

A. Firſt, if they benot effe-| | 
Rom.8.30. | ually called, they cannot bee| | | 
Pla. FI. 3-// faued, Secondly,they ſhonld be | | 

; called, before they be ſent to| | 
Maths. 13. | call others. Thirdly,they may be | 
Luk.32. 32, | called after, although the Scrip- 

| tures imply that to be both a 
|\rare and a difficult worke, 
; Fourthly, they muſt conſciona- 
bly heare others as well as ſpeak 
| ro others ; ſo helping one ano- 
| ther towards heauen. 
|. Q. How may a Chriſtian 
| heare the call of God im bu| 

| i Word by bus CMmitters with 
| profit ? 

A. By| | 



: | 5 Of Connerſion, 317 | 

.* A. By preparation with di- Elel. 5. 1. 
d ligence before. Secondly,by at- | Mar-4. 24+ 

4 tention , with reuerence in, | 129es 1-25. 
x Cor. 3.7. 

by 
-| | | Thirdly, by meditation with 
# conference after. Fourthly, by 
c praiſe and praier for a bleſſing, 

reſoluing vpon praQice with- 
c out delay, both before and after 
: hearing. 7 

know hee hath beene a profitable 
hearer ? 

| A+ Firſt, by an increaſe of 
| | knowledge both ſufficient and 7» ag 

lauing. Secondly, by a flexibili- | +. 37. 
ty in the will, graciouſly diſpo- 

; [f{edand fitted for holy employ- 
| | | ments. Thirdly, by tenderneſſe | Marr. 25 - 

| of conſcience, which before | lokn 125-14 
| | was hard and large enough. 

: Feurthly , by ardencie of affe- | 
: Aion towards God , his grace, 

Q. How may a _ 

| 

Rs. A999 PS , © A . 3: AE £ 

| and the meanes whereby ir is 
«8 conneted. Fifthly, by ſeaſonable | 

conformitie in pra&ticeand loue | 
| vnto the Minilters. 

| | t---1 Q. What # connerſion ? 
A A. Tt 

_ — —— —— 



Cant. 6. 13. 

AQts 9.4- 

lohn 6.63, 
Reu.3.20, 
24.17. 

andthe grace of couerſion firſt 

ms 

Of Conwerſion, 

Anſ.- It is a ſupernaturall 
worke of grace (from effeRu- 
all calling vnſeparable) where- 
by they that be effeRually cal- 
led, are morally changed, and 
really turned from one ſtate to 
another ; viz. from the ſtate of 
nature, to the ſtate of grace. 

. By what mennes are men 
thee conterted ? 

A. Firſt, by the Word of 
God calling them : preaching 
is Gods ordinance to conuerrt, 

appeares in the affeftion. Se- 
condly, by the Spirit tempering 
the hardnefſe of their hearts, 
as fire my os till they yeeld 
vnto the ſtroke of the word 
gently remouing refiſtibility, to 
place in ſtead thereof a flexible 
freedome for diuine impreſſi- 
ons. Thirdly, not without a 
concurring a& of their owne 
will manifeſted, Firſt, in an 
aptitude to receiue the habit of 
grace, hauing diſpoſed faculties, 

_ 
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of Conmerſion, 
| ———_—  —— 

capable of ſach an alteration. 
Secondly, inaQion, and moti- 
on after the firſt infuſion of 
ſpirituall life, to ſee theneceſſi- 
ty, will, andlabour after per- 
fe&tion ; prefuppolſing free- 
dome in part by diuine reſtitu- 
tion, before any of their re- 
newed faculties begin to ſtirre ; 
being made good trees by pre-' 
uention, they beare good fruit 
by aſſiſtance, 

Q. From what and to what 
are men connerted ? 

A. Firſt,from the tyrannous 
dominion vnder finne, and the 
power of darkenefſe vnto the 
liberty of true conuerts vnder 
grace ; atually manifeſted in 
and after their connerſion, al- 
though the habit of grace (it 
may be) was infuſed long be- 
fore in- their regeneration. Se- 
condly , from the ſociety of 
rebels, ſeruitude of luſts, and 
phantaſtique faſhions of the 
world , to haue Communion 

O 4 with 

CA E——_— 

Col.r.13, 
Heb. 2:17. 

1 Cor.C.11. 

1 Tim.1.13 

" Rom 13. 3+ 
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lohan 3.8. 

| wasbeſtowed, Thirdly, let all 

 -- Of Conmerſion. | 

with Chriſt, conformity with | 
his Death and Life. Thirdly, | 
| from a violent courſe towards | 
hell and perdition in the darke | 
-ſhaddow of death,to tread that 
path, leading into euerlaſting 

| life, in glory, vnder the bright 
| Sun-ſhine of the Goſpell, 

. Doe men connerted al. 
wayes know the time of their con- 
Her ſfrons ? 

A. Firſt, ſome may know 
; it by carefull obſeruation , or 
| extraordinary reuelation;all doe 
| not. Secondly, let none deny 
the worke of grace, through 
doubtfull diſtruſt, becauſe hee 
knowes not thetime when it 

ſtudy to find the thing in them- 
ſelues rather then the time, 
| Q. How may a Chriſtian di/- 
cerne the grace of connerſion tn 
| him|ſelfe ? 

A. Firſt, by obferuation of | 
'ſach inward motions , as hee | 
' may remember once to haue 
| , 
— - ——_—— -— — 



. Of Conmerſion, 

had}, ſuggeſting vnto him in 
what caſe hee was then, and 
what were -beſt to bee done; 
ſome ſach preparation euer pre- 
cedes conterfion. Secondly, by 
a ſenſible change in the whole 
man ; inwardly in the will and 
vnderſtanding ; outwardly in 
all ations ſacred, or ſecular, 
Thirdly, by that experimentall 
knowledge he hath in him(elfe, 
of the difference there is be- 
tweene the two eſtates of na- 
ture and grace, Fourthly, by 
that loue and reuerence hee 
beares, and by that chearefull 
helpe hee affoords vnto all the 
profeſt ſeruants of God, ſo of- 
ten asability meets with oppor- 
tunity ; wee know that wee 
haue paſſed from death tolife 
becauſe we loue the brethren, 
faith Saint _ 

. But hauing gone aſtray [o 
fs ſo ow Y" it Doſſbh 
_ for me ſo aged to be conner- 
tea ? ; 

—_— —— — — ——CC 
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Rom\,7.18. 
246 . 
1 Tim. 1.13 

1 Cor.6.11, 

Ephel. 5.8. 

Luk, 22-32, 

ARs 16.15, ; 

33434 

1 lohn 3.14, 

LD —————— 
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Heb.3-15. 

Luke 15.18, 
19 

Marth.18,z. 

Reu 3.9. 

| Mauthg.r;. 

I Pet 4.3. 

| 
| Eccleſu2 .t, 

a Tun. 3.15. 

|| 323| 
| 

| Firſt, bewaile what is paſt, ha- 

—_—— 

| | de (truRion, 

| feare and trouble, ſeeke their 

Of Conmerſion. 

A, It is poſlible, while it 
is called to day : for farther fa- 
tisfaction,take theſe direRions. 

uing gone aſtray ſo long. Se-! 
condly, know conuerſion is ne- 
ceffary to ſaluation. Thirdly, be 
perſwaded as great or greater 
ſinners hane beene conuerted ; 
it is not the greatneſſe, but con- 
tinuanceinſin that condemnes, 
Fourthly , deferre no longer 
to redeeme both time and 
way ;z be more wiſely zealous 
in good, then cuer you were 
fooliſhly forward © in euill 
courſes. Fifthly, let young men 
and women, to preuent this 

Creatour in the dayes of their 
youth, leaſt a cuſtome in enill 

eſenting a pretended impoſſt- 
lity,driue you to this ſtraight, 

to doubt whether it be better 
to turne for heauen, or to deſ- 
paire, and. ſo drop downe to 

.* hat? 
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Of Regeneration. 

Q. What vu regeneration ? 
A. A Chriſtians ſecond birth, 

wherein he hath the new man 
raiſed vpin him, the Image of 
God repaired, ſpirituall life in- 
fuſed; and the ſeed of euery 
neceſlary grace reimplanted. 
Q. How, by whom, and when 

bs regeneration wrought ? 
A. Firſt, the principall agent 

is the Spirit of God, infuſing 
the habite of grace into all the 
powers of the ſoule, ſo ina- 
bling and diſpoſing it to all holy 
motions, and operations. Se- 
condly, the inſtruments where- 
by, are of three ſorts. Firſt, 
ſimply ſpirituall ; ſuch is the a» 
Aiue quality of grace, giuing 
a power to doe good by the 
firſtaR, and called eventing 
grace; ſtirring vp the will to 
make vſe of that power by a 
fecond at, called working 
grace ; enabling the whole to 
manifeſt that power and will 
indeed, by a third aR, and then 

| called 
— — — 

3 23 

lohn 3.3. 
1 Pet.l.23. 

lohn 3.5. 

1 Pet,1.2z. 

iJohn3. 9g, 

Epheſ.2.9> 

AQs 13,27. 
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| 

| 
| 
| 

x Cor.15, | called coworking or aſſiſting 

Tits 0 TR. Secondly, morall ; ſuch 
| 1s the Sacrament of Regenera- 

Sd . tion. Thirdly, naturall, ſuch are | | 
Miniſters faithfully diſpenſing 
the Myſteries of God, in the 
promulgation of the Goſpell 

x Pet.1.23. | of Chriſt, Thirdly, the roote 
lob.10.10. | and ſeed, whence this new life 

flowes,is Chriſt,and his Word; 
{2s head deriuing life to the 

| | members of his myſticall Body, 
| [by meanes of his humanity, 
1 !e.r1.4, | the quickning power being in 
Wy ns and from bis Deir . Fourthly, 

| 208 the- manner is hidden and ſe- 
| 3% {| cret; Chriſts incarnation points 

; | | out the manner of our regene- 
'\ ration. The Holy Ghoſt ouer- 

(haddowes the ſoule, and by 
his quickning power frames 
the new man inſenfibly of im- 

| . mortall ſeed ; thus much onely 
ſ ' we may know, Firſt, there 1s 

adiſpoſition by way of prepa- 
| | ration, all lets are remoued. Se- 

|  condly, aconception _—_— | 
| 2.4 
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| | 

| 

of grace with nature in the 
ſoule. Thirdly, a growth gradu- 
all in diuers parts diuerſly, as in 

+ -| an infant. Fourthly, a birth in 
| the manifeſtation of this life, 

by a regular motion in ſpirituall 
| imployments, Fiftly, the time 
| 18 at once inſtantly whenſoeuer | 
it1s;z_ no certainety when, re- 
uealed, nor ſet time appointed :. 
ſome at one time, by one or- 
dinance ; ſome at another time, 
by another, i 
; Qs ere wot all men regene- | 
Yate onely in axd'by the Sacra- 
ment of Regeneration in Baptiſ= | 
me ? 

..” A. No: for firſt ſome haue | 
had,and many haue the grate of ; 
Regeneration;beforcthey'conld 
come to: make yfe'of that}, or 
any other | Sacrament, lining 
and dying nent ſenſible of any 

changein them. Secondly , 0- 
_|:thers thaue ;. and may”: receiue | 
'the ſcede of Grace in, and with 
the Sacrament; 'ſowne then in i 

| lies 7 0 = 
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| 326 Of Regeneration, 

x Pet. 3. 21+ the clods of naturall corrupti- 
on, and ſpring vp long after, | 
by the power of ſpirituall | 
raine, andheat. Thirdly, a third 
ſort may haue it neither before, 
nor in Baptiſme, and yet re-| | 
ceiue it after by the vie of ſome | | 
other — : _ might | | 

ARs 0.22, | Simon Magi,had he repent | 
_ "* | and nds idegal after his | | 

baptiſme : the Lord is a- free 
agent, may beſtow his grace 
when, and how he pleaſeth; 
willing men to yeeld honour , 
and reſpe& to all his ordinan- | 
Ces. 

| Queſt. How may a Chriſtian 
2 doubting, be comfortably perſwa- 

ded of bu Regeneration ?_' 
, Anf: Firſt, let him looke 

| backe vpon, and receige com- 
. | fort from his Bapciſme, which | 

; did certainely bring ſome good | 
t- fto hisſoule. Secondly, Tethim | ene pts, C 

Gal 3.35, {take notice- of the ordinary | 
omen of the manifeſtation | 

| | . thereof. | 

T: | 

ler-1.5» | | theirhearts, may lye hid vnder | 

| 



Of Inftification. 

thereof, not withour pangs, 
paine, and griefe, more or leffe 
mall. Thirdly, let him eſpeci- 
ally looke vnto the effedts, 
fruits, and conſequents of Re- 
generation which are diuers : | 
as firſt, faith in the Lord Ieſus, 
that he is the Chriſt, Secondly, 
loue of God, his ordinanges , 
and ſeruants. Thirdly , hatred 
of finne, and worldly corrup- 
tions as offenſiue to our merct- 
full Father. Fourthly, a com- 
bate of the ſpirit againſt the 
fleſh, with victory, Fiftly, a 
new life he lines, new food de- 
fired andnew company deligh- 
ted in. | 

Queſtion, What # Inflifica- 
tion ? 

A. Firſt, it is a ſentence of 
Godas Indge, wherein thebe- 
leeuing finner receiues a fall and 
free diſcharge from the guilt of 
finne, in regard of condemning : 

ts, CO —_—_— 

Maes. 

r Iohng.r. 

1 Iohn.z.14. 
Ilohn.4.7. 

Rom.7,23. | 
1 lohn 3.9, 

2 Cor.5.17, 

k. 4 * 

Rom.8.33. | 
So” © 

power , and the conſequents | Plal.zz 1,3 
| thereof, Secondly, an Acccpta- | | 
| O2 _: 
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Of Santtification. 

2 Cor.y.19. 
Luk. 22. 2 9s 

; Rom.3-38, 

lam.2.34+ 

| 

| 

tion of their perſons as perfe&- 
ly righteons, by the imputation 
of Chrifts merits , giuen to 
them, enabled by him to re- 
ceiue them. Thirdly, a declara- 
tion of their right to the hea- 
uenly inheritance with Chriſt 
in glory ; all apprehended by 

| faithas the inſtrument , mani- 
feſtedto men by good workes 
as the fruits, 

. How may a Chriſtian bee 
comfortably perſwaded- this ſen- 
gence # thaw pronounſt on hy ox 

A. Firſt, by that appearance, 
he may remember hee hath and 
doth daily make witha bleeding 
heart and trembling ſoule, be- 
fore the Indgement Scate of 

| God, crying guiltie,guiltic : ac- 
cuſing,condemning himſelf like 
the prodigall ---- Father, T haue 
fined againſt heaven, & againſt 

; | thee, andamno more worthy, 
8c, Secondly, by that appeale 
hee hath in his owne thoughts 

-) 
h_ 
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| 101 
made, from the throne of Tu-! 
ſtice, to the Mercy Seat, beg-  Heb.4. 16. 

| ging carneſtly for mercy and | 
| pardon in and through Teſus | 
| Chriſt. Thirdly, by that life Rom.z. 17. 
| he after lines through Faith ; | 
| beleeuing whar hee ſeeth nor, 
hoping for what is deferred, 
and louing God when hee 
frownes vpon him, in ſome 
temporall croſſe or ſpirituall | 

; confli. Fourthly, by that in- | R9.5-1- 

Of Santlification, 

' ward peace which followes bes- | 
| ing juſtified by faith, we haue 
peace with God. Fifthly , by 
that account hee makes in his | _ 
owne eſtimation of Chriſts | * i948. 
righteouſneſſe , relting vpon it 

| and longing after his ſecond 
comming. | 

Quelt. What # Sanftifica-. 
tion ? | 

A. Itisa worke of the Spi-' 
ritand Word of God, where- Job. 37-17 

| by, firſt men truely conuerted 
are cleanſed from their na- 
turall corruption , in regard of 1 Cor.6.11. 

— — —— 

B O 3 the SF | 
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Rom.E.g. 

Epheſ.4. 22. 

Col 3» Fe 

Rom.6.12, 
| 13. 

Of Sanltification, | 

the reigning power thereof. Se-! 

| condly , whereby originall In-' 
ſtice is in part reſtored, and in- 

| herent righteouſncſle wrought 
{in them, graciouſly diſpoſing | 

their formerly wvngracious | 
hearts to the performance of 
holy duties, though with much | 
weakeneſſe and many fallings; 
for ſan&ificaticn during this! 
life is imperfe&, and in a word 
it is inthe _—_— agrowing 
vp more and more in thenew 
man, which is according vnto 
holineſſe, 

Queſt. How many parts are 
there of Sanftification ? - | 

Anſ: Two : Mortification, | 
Vivification. Firſt , Mortifi- | 
cation , which 1s a deſtructi- | 
on. by degrees of the body 
of ſine , an aboliſhing of | 
the power of naturall corrups | 

the efficacy of Chriſts death, 

| 

taken away in Baptiſme by 

if after wee ſct our _ 
againſt 

—_— 

tion, the guilt whereof was | - 



| 

| 

| of himſelfe for ſine, griefe | 

n_—_— 

Of Santtiſication. | 33T 
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y_u the corrupt motions of 
tne fleſh, Secondly, Viuifi- | FPhef-4-33, 

24355, cation , which is a renouati- 
on of vs in the Spirit of our 
mindes , when Chriſt by ver- 
tue of his Reſurrection, raiſes 
vsvp to be fir temples for him | 
to dwell and rule in by his Spi- 
rit 

Queſtion. How may 4 Chri. 
ftiam diſcerns th worte in | 
himſclfe , that it 14 begunne in | 
hun ? p_ 

A, Firſt, by a hearty diſlike | | 

followins enery knowne of- 
fence , d:zſiring as carneſtly to | 
have power oucr finne as par- | 2 Cor.7.11, 
don. Secondly, by a diligent. 
ſtudie to learne the grounds, and yg he 
readinefſe of mind to giue an | © 
account of that hope which is | Phil. z.:0. 
in him with meckeneſſe and ' 
feare. Thirdly, by his heanen- | Row+7-:2 
ly mind:duefſe , being freed | 7-1 14: 
from the heauy drofſe, though | 
not from the being of finne, | Rom.C.22. 

O 4 the) 
A eo — _— 



—_ Of Conſcience, 
Titz-3- | the ſoule mounts vpward with 

: eaſe. Fourthly , by a ſenſible 
feeling of the want of holy- 
neſſe gricuing and ſeeking to 
haue it encreaſ.d. Fifthly , by 
humilitie, and frequency in ho- 
ly duties with delight, hauing | . 
his thoughts, words, and deeds 
anſwerably holy, at leaſt in de- 
fire. Sixtly, by aloue of holy-| | 
neſle in othcrs. | | 

Q_ What # conſcience ? | 
lohn 8.9, e-1n/v, It 1s an vnſeparable| | 
Rom.r,15. | poWer of the ſoule , continu- 
z Cor.1412, ally obſcruing, and by reficRi- 

on applying, to iudge impar- 
tially of every ation paſt, 
with the manner of .doing, ac- 
cording to the rules of right rca- 
{on, | 

Q. How conſcience retlified, 
and made good tow: ? 

| A. Firit, by an at on Gods 
Heb. ro. 12, | Part, which is a worke of ahc 
9.14 | | ſpirit, fanAifying, and ſo reſto- 

ring the ſoule to her firſt regala- 
| _ | | rite; nothing can worke well, 

as 



| 

—— 
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Of Conſcience. 

condly, by a duty on our part, 
which is earneſt prayer, finding 
conſcience irregular, ignorant, 
ſecure or ſeared, that the Lord 
would renew,re&ific and guide 
it to all wholeſome motions, 
and operations. - 

Q. How may ſuch a reflificd 
| good conſcience be hnowne. 

A. By a ſpcaking power it 
hath to determine aright of 
good, and cuill ; ſtirring vp and 
reftraining, excuſing and accu- 
fing accordingly, Secondly, by 
an inward delight in a' piercing 
miniſtery , that wakens, and 
ſets conſcience a working, 
Thirdly, by tenderneſſe , 'not 
daring to follow a common cu« 
{tome without warrant, ab- 
ſtaining from gainefull corrup- 
tions, and ſuffering for conſci- 
ence ſake, | 

Q. How may wee keepe it is 
thi good order ? 

a. 

A, Firſt, 

as God would haue it, vnleſſe | 
| ir bee ſuchas-God made it, Se- | 

| 

| 

333 

AQs 24. 16. 

Rom.z. 15. 
1-Tim. 4. 2. 
Pal. 141:5: 
Gen.39. 9. 
Rom.13.5. 



| | 334 | Of the Charch. 

2 Sam.24- A Firſt, by hearkning to the 
| vc, ' voyce thereof, acquainting our 

Gals 2”  Telues therewith by frequent 
1 Tim.1.19-,, <Onference, and examination, 

leaſt we be ſtrangers at home, 
and know it not. Secondly, by 
referring the diQates of conſct» 
ence toa ſuperiour rule, compa- 
ring her ſentence with the 
Word of God, leſt we make | 
an Idoll thereof. Thirdly, by e-| | 
ſeeming the integrity, and tran- 
quillitie thereof, ina peaceable 
purity aboue all riches and trea- 
ſure inthe world. Fourthly, b y 
cleauing to the plaineſtand ſafe 
fide in alldoubrfull caſes. —=| 

1 ' | Q. Phat doe you onderfland 
| by the terme—Chnrch ? 

Mar.7-47. A. Firſt, a mixt multitude 
Reu.3z-1. [of men and women baptized, 

+ | profeffing Chrift in the vſe of 
. | his ordinances, performing, or 

Luk. 12.32, | faining to performe conformi- 
| —_ called commonly | 

the viſible Church. Secondly, a 
diſperſed, and deſpiſed compas| 

P | _— }* 
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Of Chriſtian Religion. = 

ry of men and women, rich in 
faith, called by the Word, to 
have Vnion and Communion 
with Chriſt their head, in the 
profeſſian of his Goſpell, and 
viſe of his Sacraments, ſtriuing 
through many afflicions to en- 

called the inuifible Church, 
Q._ What it Chriſtian Religi- 

on ? 
A. An holy meanes (appoin- 

ted by Chriſt in his eds yo 
the knitting of his ſervants vn- 
to him in all religious duties,the 
ſeruice - conſiſting ſpecially in 
workes of piety , purity, and 
charity , ioyned with knows- 
ledge and lone of the true God. 
.. Q. Who aretrue Chriſtians, 

hgion ? | 
A. True Chriſtians are Firſt, 

all ſuch as are the obieAts of 
Gods free loue, and mercy in 
Chriſt, though they neuer li- 
ved actually ro know Chriſt, 

or 

ummLu_— —_— 
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ter the Kingdome of Heauen; 

and profeſſors indeed of this Re- 

As 14. 33. 

lames 1.259, 
Heb = 0 

pn EET 



= 10.35. 
17. 17+ 

Rom. 10.19 
Luke 1. 6. | 

Pla.119+5,6 

w 

H_—_ 

of Chriſta Religion. | 
or profefſe his euth. Secondly, 

| allſuch as knowing Chriſt doe 
lone andbelecue inhim,although 
neuer baptized, nor called into a 
viſible Church. Thirdly all ſuch 
as knowing and beleeuing, doe 
confeſſe Chriſt, and profefle his 
truth with zeale and know- 
ledge, yeclding due reſpec to 

all 'Chriſts Ordinances , and 
growing by them, allowing 
themſelues in no knowne finne, |- 
conſcionable in priuate , as in 
publike duties, loning, helping, 
and encowagingone another, 
Q_ 1s there no cAtheiſme, 

and irreligionſnefſe among Chri- 
fttans , in the profeſſion of their 
Religion ? _ 

A. Yesmuchin many,hauing, 
a name, an outward forme and 
nothing elſe : which comes to 
paſſe, by reaſon-:' Firſt, of that 
deceitfull finne of hypocrifie, | - 
whereby men. diffemble with 
Godand the world, ; decetuing 
ſometimes their owne hearts. 

| 

Se= 
—— 



| | vill honeſtie, morall iuſtice, and 

7 | andveritie cc his Word in pro- 

Of Hypocrifie. 

Secondly , of neutralitie , luke- 
warmneſſe, and indifferencie , 
when men relye vpon their ci- 

will goe no further , comming 
ſhort of Heauen. Thirdly, of 
infidelitie , concerning Gods 
omnipreſency , omnipotencie, 

miſes , and threatnings ; many 
want faith , that make a faire 
ſhow in all things elſe, Fourth- 
ly, of open prophaneneſſe,liuing 
worſethen the worſt Heathens, 
ſo drawing the blacke cloud of 
ſcandall ouer the brightneſſe 
of our Chriſtian faith ; ſuch af- 
ter admonition ſhould be re- 
mooned. 
Q. What uu hypocri/ie ? 
A. It is a glorious plietie 

| 
| 
[1 

| 

withour gracious ſinceritie:and 

by a man deceiues other men, 
nct himſelte; knowing he isnot 
what he appeares to be, nor in- 

if | deed heartily defires ir. Second- | 
if P 

i 
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| | 1stwofold: Firſt, grofle, where- | es 
19-21,22, 

- 



| 338 Of Hypecrifie. 

Mars. 20, 

Mat.2 3.33. 

2 Sam15.30 

ly, refined, and formall, where- 
by a man deceiues others , and 
himſelfe alſo. 

Q. How may an hypocrite be 
knowne ? 

A. Itis veric difficult, for in 
all outward duties he may , and 
doth goeas farre fora time , as 
the ſoundeſt Chriſtian ; prefel 
ſing, hearing, praying, and yeel- 
ding ſome fpirituall fruits, fo 
paſſing the ciuill honeſt man 
many degrees : but may be thus 
diſcerned : Firſt, hee 1s veric 
ſtri& in ſmall matters,in weigh- 
tier taking any libertie , which 
may ſtand with his reputation, 
Secondly, he is heartily greedi| 
after preheminencie , worldly 
pompe and glorie, (a blocke| 
which a formall hypocrite an 
neuer leape ouer ) if religion be; 
ſo ſtri&, astocroſſe his prefer- 
ment, he is ſo bold as to croſl: 
out that part of religion. 1 Ifird- 
ly, hee is much employed i 
ſearching after , and _m— 

— 
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—_ of Hypocrifie, 

the faults of others, eſpecially 
ſuperiours. Fourthly, he builds 
much vpon outward proſperi- 
tic of his bodie, family,and tem- 
porall eſtate ; comforting him- 
ſelfe by a deceitful compariſon, 
with ſuch as are euery way infe- 
riour to himſelfe in his owne 
conceit. Fifthly, he cannot en- 
dure to haue his beloued finne 
toucht , aff:Fing thoſe mini- 
ſters moſt who gume greateſt li- 
bertie in gainefull things. Sixt- 

and vnprofitable , range vp and 
downe without trouble or 
bounds. Scuenthly , hee rakes it 
euill any mans endeauours in 
matter of religion , ſhould be 
prefer*d before his. Eighthly, 
he is euerie day worſe then o- 
ther, and worſt at laſt. Ninth- 

ſenſible of his hypocriſie, doing 
good duties onely for his owne 
good. 

ly, his thoughts alwaies impure | 

ly, the cloſe hypocrite is not | 

Q. What remedie # there a- 
P 2 __ Lainſt 
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Luk.18. T I 

Mat,14-3,4 

1 Kin.22.8, 

Prou. 12:5. 

Gen.4:5,6,7 

2 Tim.3.13- 



[|  $4S -71 Of Saltation. 
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againft this maladie ? 
A. Firſt, feare it,ſfcarch after 

Reu,z.23+ | and pray againſt it. Secondly, 
___ 1bewatchfullonerallyon waics, 

carefull ro keepe correſp.nden- 
cie betyweecne the heart an the 

| hand, affeRion and conſcience. 
| Thirdly , decaying graces muſt 
| be renewes and ſtrengthened 
| daily. Fourthly, ſee ycu be bet- 
| rex within , andinthe preſence 
| of Gedby faith vnfained, then 
' you can appzare to be outward 
| in the fight of men. Fifthly ,' 
aymeat a right end in all your | 
religious ations, Gods plo- 
rie, obedience to his will , and 
the ſoules ſafetie. 
Q. What 1 Saluation. 

adorns. {AR is the fruition of per- 
| As 4-12, | fe happinefle and by Teſus 

. Chriſt, the Fountaine' of feli- 
city, in the Kingdome of Hea- 
uen. 

Q. What t dammation ? 

Mat.25. 41 A. It isa finall excluſion of 
wick<d mcn from heauen, and 

e all 
<>—— A 27a 
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Of Damnation. 
—  — —— -—— — 

all hop? of glory, being hue | Reuzo: 14, | 
vp by the Iuitice of God, In 
a burning lake to be tormented 
enerlaſtiogly, without hope of 
d:lizery , as a puniſhment of | 
{it in and imo-nitency, 

+ FT: Y F2y 4 Chriſti: 10 A- 

1rd tle one, and attaine the 0. 
oboe # 

| A. Onelybyaſaning know- 
le - eof Tefs Chritt, Godand 
| Man in one perſon, dying to 
|become the Sauiour of his Bo- | 
| dy : which whoſocuer hath, | 
doth frſt deny himſelfe to reſt | 
| wholly on him. Secondly, ' 
| leaue worldly luſts, to liue ſo- | 
| berly, right ouſly, and godlily | 
| Inthis preſent world: there is 
; nocond:mnationto them that. 
| are in Chriſt, who ljae nt, 
| warrenot, walke not after th: 
| fleſh, but after the Spirit. 
| Q, What muſt a Chriſtian 
| doe to get Chriſt ? 
| A. * Firft, hee muſt belecue, 
| that leſus Chriſt is the Meſſiah 

P 3 foretold 
ere, —_ 



342 | Of Examination. 

foretold and promiſed ; that 
| lobn1.29. | God the Father is well pleaſed 

with that which hee hath done, 
Mat 3.ule. | and that he himfelfe hath a part 
11. 28. in this redemption. 

Secondly, he:muſt abandon. 
wicked company, ſecke and: 

P:eu.4.14. | joyne himſelfe tothe ſociety of 
as 6 true Chriſtians, pray the Lord 

{ Pal1xg 9. | to dire&t him in hearing and 
33s reading the good Word. 
| Thirdly, hee muſt examine 
; Plalq.4 | his life paſt , confeſle and be- 
| - | waile his ſinnes in particular, 

reſoluing to forſake all hee 
knowes, for the loue of Chriſt: 

| loel 2.12. | then apply the promiſes (which 
| hee muſt particularly take no- 
( 1933-37» | rice of) belonging to him. 

Q. Which s the ſecond part 
of Chriſtian examination nece- 

f | ſſary for our preparation to the 
Communion ? 

| < A. Concerning our life : and 
[Ter$.6. | that conſidered three wayes: 

Firſt, what it hath beene in| 
Pla.n9.59. \ time paſt, with reſpe& to thoſe! 

ſcuerall 
OOO IO AIG A A EAI 

'P.,0,28.14. 

1 
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Of Examination. 

ſeucrall _— of ape, place, 
company and employment we 
haue beene in. Secondly, what 
i is for the preſent. Thirdly, 
what it ought to haue beene, 
and muſt bee for the time to 
come, if we thinke to attaine 
Heauen. | 
Q. What wuſt wee ' examine 

our {clues about in the third place? 
A. About thoſe fins we haue 

committed-in ourlife time:and 
that firſt inregardof or natnre, 
in euery paſſage of our life, more 
prone tooneſinne then another, 

| Secondly, in reſpe& of our cal- 
ling.and place of employment, 
generall,and perfonall,priuate or 
publike,in Churchor Common- 
weale. Thirdly, with reference 
tothe time, ſome corruptions 
beare ſway more at one time,in 
one age,then anorher : ſinne like 
the giddie world , lones to be 
in faſhion. 

Q. What u the fourth thing 4 
Chriſtian muſt looke vnto in hu 

P 4 EXA- 
—— 

1 Per. 4.10, 

Pſal.51.5, 

Epheſ.2.3. | | 

Is 

Ezc.9.4- 
Luk.12.56, 

8 

£ 
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| 344 ” Ons 

exammatiins * 

A: Vnto thoſe graces which 
areor ſhould be in him, before 
hee preſume to coine- to th? 
Lords Table ; eſpecially faith 
and repentance ? 
Q. What is faith ? | 

* A. Tr is a rich andprecious | 
Hebrt.r. | grace of. God whereby the new 
Iam.2.5. | manis enabled, and doth acQtu- 
Rom-4.5- | ally, and firmely reft on Chriſt| 

for remiſfiong and faluation, 
Ats16.31* | prounded.ypoh knowledge of 

the goodnes and truth of diuine 
reuelation coneerning Chriſt, 
aſſented' ynto and applycd in 
particular. 
.. Q. How may 4 Chriſtiana 

' cerne thre grace in himſelfe ? 
| A. Furſt, by that feare hee 

Mat.1o. 38. | hath had, or doth feele in him 
| of God; wrath and Hell tor- 
| ments due to him for his many| 
Luke 12.4. | fitines. Secondly, by. a follow-| . 
I. ing per{waſion wrought ( it, 
ihs amv | may be) he knowes not how, | 

thar his-ſinnes are pardonable. | 

IR ®: Thirdly, - OE —— 
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Of Faith. 345 | 

| 
Thirdly, by a defire after faith | 
in the leaſt meaſure, that hee ' 

uiours garment, Fourthly, by 
an eainz{t prayer for pardonand | | 
Gods fauour in Chriſt aboue all | 1 
things in the world, remems | 
bring ſtill how worthy he 1s of | 2 Cor.4.8. | 
/udzements, how vnivorthy 
of any mercy, Fifthly, by in- 
termiſſiue doubtings of him- | 
felte, and the truth of his grace. | 
Sixthly, by a finall caſting of 
himſelfe into the Armes of lob ;;.15, 
Chriſt, confident of the truth | Puil.;.8,9. 
of -his promiſes, and reſoluzd_ 
to thinke ſo 'what cuer come, | 3&5? 5-9. 
Seuenthly,by that purity of hart | Gal 5.6. 
though imperfeR, feruent lone 
vnto God and the faithfu!!, and | 
ſpiritual! ioy euen to admiration ' , Theſ 4.2. 
ſome times, and b:y ond 2xpre- | 
ſon, all following Faith. > CÞ.;. | 
Eighthly , by a communica- | 
ting charity, making bim to a- | 
bound in euery good worke, 

em OO om 

| 

' 
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Luke 13. 3: 

Heb.1 Ze 4+ 

 Rom.ro.17. 
Gal. 2.20. | 

| Of Examination. 

; cuen beyond ability. 
| Q. What # falſe and faigned 
| faith ? 

| A. Itisacarnallpreſumption, 
and a groundleſſe perſwaſion,of 
men and women within the 
pale of a viſible Church, to at- 

 taine ſaluation withour ſanRitt- 
cation, to haue pardon of ſinne, 
withour parting from ſinne. || 

Q. How may ths be knowne ? 

A. Firſt, by the m—_ | 
thereof, iffuing from the pro 

| leſh without any loue or vſe of 
| Gods ordinances. Secondly,by 

+ | diuiding in conceit ſelfe-cruct- 
| fying from Chriſt crucified. 
| Thirdly, by perſwading mento 
| thinke , they may and doe be- 
| Ieeue Gods promiſes, although 
| they diſttuſt his proaidence, 
{ prouiding for, and aduancing 
| themſelues or others vnto 
| wealth and worldly honour in-|' 
 direRtly. Fourthly, by boaſting 
of a full perſ\vaſion, without+ 
| ny ground,trouble,or doubting; 

t 
— ——— > — —— C— 
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| Of Repentance. 

ſarh gone aſtray. Thirdly by 

——— 

it makes men confident, and im- 
padent, Fifthly,by barrenneſſe, 
it is a (olitarie fairch, fruitleſle in 
euery regard ; and as the bodie 
without the ſpirit is dead, fo 
faith without workes is dead 
alſo. | 
Q. What u Repentance ? 
A. Ttisa ſupernaturall grace, 

whereby a ſorrowfull belecuing 
ſinner , is brought backe from 
the loue, and prattice of ſinne, 
vnto the lone and ſeruice of 
God, with a ſtedfaſt purpoſe 

[nenerto retnme againe. 
Q. How may a Chriſtian know 

he hath truely repented ? 
A. Firſt, by thoſe formerly 

mentioned fraits of faith, from 
which repentance is vnſepara- 
ble, being one of them, Second- 

A ——— 

ly, by a voice; inward,outward, 
orboth, he may remember, hee | 
hath ſometime heard , minding 
him to know andacknowledge 
how farre , and how long hee 

— 

— 
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MW 

Reu. 2.5. 
Luke 13:3: 
Reus2, 21. 

— 

Of Repemtanee, 

inward gricfe for ſinne ſeducing 
him, teſtified by ſome outward 
as; diſtinguiſhing and gric- 
ning moſt for his greateſt ſins, 
yet forfaking all. Fourthly, by 
a ſpeedie , full , and orderly 

| though im:5::R, breaking off 
all wicked courfes with holy 
anger, and deteſtation, Fifthly, 
by a conſtant feare and care to 
oe theright way for the time 
to come, enquiring often. Sixt- 
ly, by renewed affeftions and| | 
reformed a tions, Seuenthly, 
by continuing and renewing 
this grace euerie day after the 
firſt at thereof: he neuer re- 

| bnowne ? 

. | pentedany day , that doth not| 
| repent euery day : ſinne is not| 
outed wholly,but weakned one 
ly by repeptance. 
Q. Can a man repent of a ſin 

and yet continue #1 it or any other 

A. No, it is not poſlible;the 
veric nature of repentance con- 
ſiſting in humiliation,and refor- 

ration 
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Of Repentance, 

mation of all wholly,or of none | 
truely. 

Q. But may not a Chriſti- 
an repent of a ſinme , fall into 
the ſame againe , yet repent af- 
ter ? 

A. It is a dangerous thing 
to relapſe into ſinnes once re- 
pented of yet vpon true and [= 
r1ous repentance againe, we dy: 
belecuc there is pardon to bee 

Lord commands man, to for- 
giue his brother one ſinne of- 
ten ; which implies a poſſibi- 
litie in man to repent, and a 
readinefle in Cod to forgiue, 
Secondly, Gods promiſes are 
indefinite, to all, aid as of- 
ten as they tutne in ſcafon. 
Thirdly , but it will be hea- 
uie, and bitter , all former 
labour in ſearching , wzep- 
ing, and praying , muſt bee 
doubled : what wiſe man 
will buy toes at ſo dearc a 

| 

| obtained, Firſt , becauſe the | 

Q.#hat 
_——— — 
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Luke 17.4- 
Mar.1t, 28. 
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| 350 Of Repentance, 

| Q. What are moſt contrary to 
faith, and repentance ? 

[ A. Firſt, affeRed ignorance 
Rom.1.5. | with infidelitie, Secondly, hard- 

| IKin.21.27. | heartedneſſe , impuritie , with 
| Math 27-3- | cracltic. Thirdly, impenitencie, 

when men cannot, doe not re- 
pent. Fourthly, faigned repen- 
tance in the ceremonie ,- not in 
the ſubſtance; being outward 
onely, in part, when men change 
with age, one for another ſinne. 
Fifthly, deſpaire of mercie, 
which comes vnleokt for , in 
the laſt place, 
Q. How are theſs grace: 

wrought 1s Chriſtians ? 
A. Ordinarily by the preach- 

Rom.x0.17 | ing of the Goſpell; which being 
x Cor.1.21. | accompanied with. Gods Spi- 

'rit, 1s ableſſed meanes power- 
fail to faluation : men that de- 
ſpiſe, Cipht orline vnprofitably 
viider it, baue yetno part nor 

| portion in this buſineſſe: it hath 
pleaſed God by the fooliſhneſſc 
| of prea. hing to ſauce thoſe that 

all 
——_— 

> 
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Of the Communion. 

beleeue, and faith comes by hea- 
ring. 
Q. Smppoſing thu ſearch, if 

a Chriſtian fade noe of theſe 
graces in him, what muſt he then 
doe ? 

A. Firſt , if hee finde them 
[not neither in exerciſe,nor hear- 

tic deſire, lethim' abſtaine from 
comming to the Communion ; 
why ſhould he draw vpon him 
a further guilt of Chriſts blood, 
and drinke downe iudgement? 
Secondly, let him ſpeedily en- 
deauour to procure them , that 
he may be fit to confe ; finding 
himſelfe vaworthy,he muſt not 
continue ſo. . 
Q. which it the ſecond du- 

before we come to the Com 
ton ? | 

be-| 

A. Confeſſion of thoſe ſins, 
whichby examinationare found 
to bein vs, which commonly 
euer goes before remiffion and 
reconcuiation. 

Q, #hat 
————_— cc. 

ty neceſſary for our preparation, 

| 

3S1 

1 Cor.11.39 | 
Mat. 22.11. 

Pſal.32. 5. 
lames 5-16, 

wo 
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| 352 | Of Confeſſim, | L 

} Q. What u confeſſion ? | -w 
' Plalyn/2,8 | A. Tt is a voluntary verball ci 
Heloalos! expreſſion of all our rebellious} | 
| " | courſes, and knowne tran{grel- [JP | 

| ons, before the Iudgement tear] | |M 
| | | Fc 
of God. | fir 

| Q. What muft we confeſſe * FT 
Dan.o8, | A. Two things ; Firſt, our | : 

| | gnilt drawne vpoi vs by the! | n 
Rom,6.23. | breach of Gods Law. S<cond-! | G 

\_ |ly, our deiert, which is etcruall | | oe 
death and danmtian in h:ll ; if * 
we accuſe our ſelues, Satan catt- bf 
not;it we iudge our ſelue;,God } | |: 
will not. FE 

Q. How may confeſſion bee | of 
made e | | S 

| A. Inorder, As firſt, of ori- | 2 
Plal.ST.5. | ginall finnc, committed by our Wo 
Epheſ-2.3- | firſt Varcnts, and ſecretly propa- ( 
_ gated toall their poſterity. Sc- | n 
Fins 1.1% | condly, of afuall ſinnes, from | þ 3 Fim. 2,3 3.| ONO» OL AcLal INcs, _ | ' da onr firſt begianing rill the prc- | ic 

ſent houre. Thirdly, eſpecially , | 
of thoſe ſinnes whereby Zud | b» 
hath beene moſt diſhonoured, | G 
our conſciences Wounded, and IF 

our on 
_—_— ———— 

— 
- 
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| Of Confe/ko2. TE 1 

| our fouls moſt defiled, with i || ca: 15.9. 
| an aggrauation of them by the | 
circumitances of time , place, ' 
perſons ; lining vnder the | 
meanes,and again!t knowl:dge 
Fourthly, of all known» 2-0fle 
ſinnes particularly by rae, and 

| | of finnes vnknowne generally ; 
| yet not carelefly , and at ran- 

dome, but intentiucly,as though 
| [after long ſearch we ſaw a farre 

| off, many, more innumerable. 

— — 

Ce ee en eos . 

.Q. To whom muſt wee make 
| our confe ron ? | 

| | - A.” Firſt, to God our Father | 10f, 7. 1g. 
m Chriſt, with hope and defire | Pfal. 51.4. 
of pardon, both in our publike 

| } andpriuate prayers, Secondly, 
| |to men, and fo, fiſt, to the 
| | whole Church, ifat any timea 
| ſentence bee paſt againſt vs by 

them for ſome notorious ſcan- 
| ' dall. Secondly, to any of the 

| Church, priuately offended by 
| vs. Thirdly, to the Paſtor and | As 19. 18. 
| Teacher of the Church, liceſt of | 19965 5 16. 

| God tobe the ſoules Phyſician. | 
Q. Is £7 | 

— 
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Of Confeſſion. 

{| Q. Is anricular confeſſion to 
men neceſſary ? 

A.Fir(t,abſolutely conſidered 
it is not; ſome could not, or 
had no nced tomake it, others 
haue beene, and may be ſaued 
without it. Secondly , reſpe- 
Riuvely, andvpon ſome condi- 
tions it may be : as firſt, if we 
ſeeplainely how God may bee 
glorified by it any way. See 
condly, if we know we haue 
< s our Brother, and one 
im Wrong 1 $. Or FOO 

name. 25 4B Sos 
encesbe ſo troubled, that wee 
cannotanſwer,nor pacifiethem, 
we arebound to. craue helpe by 
confeſſion ;' either to any ex- 
perienſt Chriſtian, or to a faith- 
full practiced Miniſter : in 
both whom are required : com- 
paſſion, fidelitie,, and ſecre-| 
cle. 

Q. What benefit comes by 
confsſſion ? 

A. Much euery way : Firſt, 
God : 



| [hearts deceitfulneſſe ; the abuſe 
| [thereof ſer a-ſide, IT wiſh it 

Of Contrition. 

God is thereby glorified, if it 
be heartie, and well ordered, 
Secondly, the ſinner confeſſing 
is more humbled. Thirdly, the 
mind is greatly eaſed. Fourth- 
ly, pardon is attained ; if we 
confeſle our ſins, God is faith- 
full and 1uſt to forgiue them ; 
vncouer your {innes by confeſſi- 
on, God will coner them by 
non-imputation. Fifthly, both 
Miniſters and priuate Chriſtians 
are warned, and better inſtruQ- 
ed, in Satans deuices and the 

were more in vſcamonegſt vs. 
. Which # the third anty 

a fo onr preparation ? 
A. Contrition with humili- 

ation : ijoyned becauſe diſtin- 
guiſht onely by ſecrecie, and 
vilibilitie, contrition is inward 
humiliation, humiliation is oute 
ward contrition , both requi- 
red. 

Q. hat # contrition ? 

A 

355 
7 — 

Iofl.7.1 9. 

2 Sam.13.13 
Plal. 30-1 I, 

Pro. 28.13. 

r lokn 1. 9, 

Pſal.g1-17. 
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| 386 Of Contrition, | | 
(ont — VIE, | 

P3131, A, It is an inward heartie| 
ia; 25.16 ſorrow, ariſing from the Loue | 

 -22-2-19+ of God, wrought in vsby the| | 
power of his Spirit, and the 
hearing of his Word, where-| | 
by the heart is wounded , and 
,dzeply grieued 3; for offen- | 
ding ſo good and gracious a| | 
| God. | 
; Q. Whatoraer doth the Lord) | 
| obſerue in working thu ? | 

Goal £40 Firſt, the ſinner is waky- | 
2 Sam.12.7, | ned, to let him.ſee what he hath | | 
| | ' done and in what caſe he ſtands. | 
[cr-23-25+ | Secondly, he is beaten, rent, and| | 
ateb.ap... broken by the hammer of the 

——— 

'law; both for preparation. 
| Thirdly , his hard heart is mel- 
| ted and diffolued wholly , by 
| the gentle fire of Gods tender 
' mercies, offered inthe Goſpel. 
' Fourthly, being wakened, bro- 
| kenand thus melted, he is moo- 
| ued and enabled to mourne and 
| reioyce both together. 

Q. How may a Chriſtian d/- 
cerne ſound contrition from conn- 

| 
| 
1 

ter- 
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Of Contritton, 
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A. Firſt, if the conſideration | 
of Gods love, the price of | 
Chriſts blood, together with 
his owne vnworthineſſe, doe 
make his bowels yerne with- 
in him, troubling his minde, 
as if a burning feauer were ſent 
to huntthe Lethargie out of his 
bodie. Secondly, if he bedili- 
gently irquiſitine after ſpiritu- 
all comfort, as the couetous and 
Ambitious are after preferment. 

———_ 

1 

—C— —_—_— rr ena et rnn—— on 

good and godly motions, as the 
ſcftned waxe is tothe ſcales im- 
preſton, Fourthly , if hee be 
deeply diſpleaſed with him- 
{elfe, and appeare vile in his 
| owne etes, Fifthly, if he appre- 
|hend ſine, and c{chew it asa 
| bitter thing. Sixthly, if he feele 

| | ſometimes of divine acceptati- 
in him a grounded perſwaſion 

| ©n; he may be perſwaded, God 
hath begun to prepare him for 
Heauen, 

— _ 

terfert ? | 

Thirdly , if he be flexible to all | 

Q. What 

— 

557 | 
- — ———  —— ——_— 

Luke 7. 7, 
I5, I 0s | 

| i 

Pfal 51.1. 

lob 40. 4+ 

ler. 2. 18» 

Plal.5 1, 17, * 

= 
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356 ——Of Humiliation. | 

Q. What # humiliation ? G 
A. It isan outward manife-| | | & 

ſtation of godly ſorrow by| | | m' 
ſach as and behaniour, as de-| | | an 
clare a troubled ſoule : wherein | | | {ot 

r Pet$.6- | we may conſider :.firſt, the ex-| | | Fo 
preſſion it ſelfe ——in a heauy | | | tut 

rKin,27. | countenance, deepe ſighes, few | | | int 
OM words, and behauiour anſwe-| | |to 
_— rable, Secondly, the praRice in kit 

* | three duties : Firſt, weeping | | |ly, 
for ſinne.Secondly,faſting from | | | an 
ordinary food and carnall de-| | | rir 
lights fora right end. Thirdly, | | | en 
praying humbly and earneſtly | | | thi 
for caſe and comfort. an 
Q. How may a Chriſtian be | | | pr 

once comfortably perſwaded that | | | w 
he ts true humbled ? | | | w 

A. Firſt, by a well-guided | | [|th: 
1Cor.2.2, | careleſneſſe, knowing himſelfe | | | ſh; 

to ſleight all things in compari- | | [of 
| ſon of heauen ; cuery action | | [of 
Ads 20.24. | fauouring of humilitie. Second- | | [hit 

| ly, by the ground of it, not; | |— 
Phal5ta,2, ſelfe loue, and feare of paſſiue | ied 

* | euill onely, but the loue of | 
3 5 1 pc 

- > —— —— mx 
|. —— 
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_ Of Humiliation, 

God, and ſhame of euill a-! 
Rive. Thirdly , by the cauſe 
mouing him,for which.i. ſine, 
and by which he is humbled. i. 
ſome one of Chriſts ordinances. 
Fourthly,by the nature of it, to 
turne eyery. thing ſeen or heard, 
into an occaſion of ſorrow , ſ6 
tonouriſh and encreaſe it, as ta- 
king ſome comfortby it, Fifth- 
ly,by the continuance, not for 
an houre;or a day,but daily, fea- 
ring he 1s not hnmbled , or not 
enough, Sixthly , by the ayme 
thereof, which is, to drine him 
unto Chriſt, and to fir him for 
private prayer ; that hee may 

357 

2 Sam.1 3. 
13 

ler.9.1,2+ 

3). 15. 

Eſa.S8-5- 

Gal 3.24 

Plal.23-4+ 

weepe and. pray , and pray to 
weepe againe. Scuenthly , by 
that ſtrength and comfort hee 
ſhall finde, in the loweſt ebbe 
of his humuliatien,ſeeing a hand 
of mercy reacht out to ſuſtaine 
him; hearing a voyce calling 
— Come vnto mee , thou de- 
ieRed ſoule, 8c. and feeling a 
power lifting vp his heauy eyes 

_ towards 
C————_ 

| Mich.7.$. 
: Luk.22443- 
| 

Tob 1.22. 

———_— 

- 

'y 
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Of Humiliation. | 
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JO } 

Ei 53.7. | towards Heaven : this rod of | 
| Chriſt and his ſtaffe are vnſepa- 
|rable companions. Eighthly, by ! 
gentlenefſe in his dealing , and 
humble patience vnder the 
crofſe. | 
Q, How doth the Lord hun 

| ble his children ? 
Plats. A. Furſt, by ſending his 
2 Sam.12.5. | Word home vnto them, deliuc- 

red by a faithfull meſſenger, 
with wiſedome and power, 
ſearching them ſo as they ſhall 
not chuſe bur ſee their folly, Se- 

bat. be. condly., by leaning them for a 
ew! = ' time to themſelues, that they 

| may fee where their ſtrength 
lies. Thirdly, by croſfing them | 
in their outward eſtate , taking | 
away proſperity in health, ri- 
| ches and carnall contentments, 
| bringing in aduerſitie vnder ſe- 
'uerall ſhapes, and opening the 

| | mouthes of wicked men againſt 
P/al.z3.5., them, Fourthly, by letting them l.3s.5 
6. 7. | ſeeand obſerue the ſinnes of 0- 
tig.|1;6. thers, thecormptions and abo- 
= CIS. us Aewttutb ft ilar cas co =o e o ——&c ei <—— 

minations | 
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Of Humiliation. 

minati 'of, the time $ for 

won they gricue in ſecret. - _ 
Why doth the Lord deale 

rheu ſharpely with his owne ? 
Ae Firſt,to make them ſauc- 

able; till then, men like clay,vn- 
wrought are not pliant to Gods 
hand; There! is no ſound heart ca- 
pable of mercy but the broken, 
Secondly , to make them feri- 
ouſly thinke of, long after and 
dingy to reliſh the blood of 
Chriſt, Thirdly,to cure them of 
thoſe feſtring wounds giuen by 
ſinne, and Satan, which require 
a lancing and opening Xp h | 
tarthey may bleed 
the precious balme of Gilead a 
plied, .not onely ſtay but heale 
them. Fourthly,to comfort and 
make them truely merry with 

« gracious promiſes then qnely 
pnging to.them; no true-con- 

ſolation, before humiliation, no 
without this founda- 

ton. Fifthly,, to ſhew thema 
neceſſitie, of ſpending ſome 

"'Q. *-' me 
87 

P- | Efa.qo.1,2. 

367; 

Ads 9. 4+ 
Pal. 51.17» 

42+ 1, 2+ 

Math.9.12. 
ler ' $22 o 

Pla.1 19,67. 
Iam-4-6,10. 

— —OIWm=—=—_—— A -- ww, 
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H:b. 2.18. 
3 Cor.1-4. 

29,30, 3I» 

Mar, 20.22. 
Luk. I 4. 28, 

PE — 

| 

© | ferment, Jones fromthe Whales | | 

| ſce and fedle flaſhes of hell-fire, 

Of Hawibaios, | 
rime purpoſely in a ſerious me- 
ditation , about their ſpiritual 
eſtate. Sixtly, to adiance them 

into his fanour for cucr : Zofeph 
muſt come from priſon to pre- 

belly to the ſhoarc,8&c. Seuenth- 
ly,to make them compaſſionate 
of others in the like miſerie. 

Q. How may a Chriſtianwn- 
dergoe thu panefhll cure with a 
xy corsfort or patience ? 
*- A. Firſt by conſidering afore- 
hand what it 1s he isabount to 
enter into; a grinding of the 
heart, a RR = unar qe 
drinking of the bittereſt potj- 
on, anapplying of the ſharpeſt 
coraſine, athrowing downe to 

&c, ' Secondly , by looking vp- 
on the right 'author and- his 
aire, a father, corteRing hicn 
fora time that he periſh nat &+ 
ternally; if we endure chaſtning, 
God deales with . vs as wi 
ſonnes. Thirdly, by meditating| 

bd 
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| [other way to Heauen : for: 
Firſt, it ts ameanetobring vs to 

| [ar former healthandinitegritie; 
fandtified forrow breeds laſting 

tares;, they ſhall reape in1oy ; 
ineſſe endures fra night, 

3s Q 2 but / 

1 
the fruit and benefits ther-' 

, with _ neceſſitie and yni- 
tie, few hauing found any 

Pla.rr9.71 

mM 
————_ 
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' Hag, 2-1. 
—_ 17: 

— 

. Hebsz. 13, 
Plal 51. 3s 

| 

+ Mart. 16.26. 

ning.” 
Q. Bat F finds mo fb ing 

61 nie, rather this contrary, har, 
nt dnp, wha t AT} 
A: Theicaſeis 15and 

-; .| fortthere isin this;thasyouare 
ſenſible of your miſtric, cake 
this :receipe.*; ;Firſb:, [ come; 
hottie-to your ſelfe , ;call yaur: 
diſperſed thoughts); : {1nd} 
them togerlier, as:to. 2 wielghs 
tie: ' conſultation. Secondly; 
weigh the--true canſaof fach 

\filltilſeof finne;, through: 11: 
cohſidefatiori ind fdlay. of.x6- 
peritance!} Thirdly ;/-iritenſſuely 
fxxe your etes vpon your! ſinnes. 
laid operibefore you ; - origingll; 
atuall, 'with-your aptirudeto 
thei vileſt, : WAS: CHIEF; 6b 

br onbyany, exftigh 
gone) - inns; 
En = 
mg: {ee wellends weepe-well. 

" Of Hunnilludian) H i 

ben "logts: cothes !in'the? ny 

contmued hardneſſe, the deccat-| - 

q 

EO: Fourthly J! 
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| | were waters, and mine cies: a 

*« 

Of. Humiliation, 
—” Foorthly,be frequeneneharan 

and tneditation, and thercin re- 
preſent Chriſt to your thoughts 
ing, 8Ringoften, neuer laugh- 
might; mote A9u that you | 
[your-ſelues,; Fifthly, - grieue; for 
the-want of griefe,thatyou can 

gelicat exerciſe: of ſpeculation, Lak. . 9:41» 
23, 38. 

be 'more ſorrie for any thing | xc1.7.2.3, 
then finne., Sixtly, vſc all incen- 
tines to mout ſorrow with ſoft- 
nefle-3;:4s pſacts; c6mpanie, ein- 
ployinent;: it- iz better to goe to 
the houſg of mourning, then to 
the houſe of feaſting; ſorrow is 
better then laughter, by the ſad- 
rbfle, of. the. countenance. the 
heart is made better ,; ipraying 
with- Jeremie ,. O that my head 

fountaine of teares,that I might 
, | weepdayandnight,&c.Scnenth- 
\Fybe content with.that meaſure 
'of ſorrow which the Lord af- 
| fords ; A skilfull Phyſician euer 

F OE—— 

365 | 

435. 

ler. 9.1. 

————” 

; prepares a potion according to 
| "RM the 
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Luke 1.51. 
lames « & 

Remy 2.2: 
13.14% 

Of Humiltlon. = | ; 

| rheconſtirurionof his patient. 
Q. What ' that which can- 

not and with ſound humiliatt- 

pt 1: on? -* {5A 
A," Firſt; Lncikepdly,hu- 

mery2lhg* faſhioniſine ( new 
| words may.'ſenie | t6' expreſſe 
new faſhioh-mongers ') conſt 
ſting ina fond imitation of e- 
uerie fooliſh, forrame device, in 
haire, attire, &c. a ſigne-of great 

vic to doe, and ſtudying to ſa- 

— luſt _ by cating , 
rinking, playing,ſlceping; with 

Co remas {ofoo ig away itie/ 

| Fourthly, Atheiſticall conctouf- 
nefſe,, wheredy our aff:ions 
are fixt and faſtened tothe carth: 
Fifthly, carnall ſecaritie; from 
carnall iollitie vaſeparible,with- 
out ſight of finne or ſenfe of 
miſcrie. Sixtly, ſharpe conten- 

tion 
——— 
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| on Secondly,of all God hath 

Of Reſolution, 

tion about matters of finall mo- | 
ment, ſtrining for place, harſhly | 
ceſring all of that any way 

e V3. 
Q, Which « the fourth duty 

neceſſary for our preparation ? 
A. - Application of all; which 

1s as the bellowes toour ſpirt- 
tuall heat , whereby all we re- 
ceiue and "know i is turned into 
nutriment and made our owne: 
and this muſt be. Firſt, of all we 
haue done to our ſclues,- in a 
ſtrict examination - of -our e- 

ken to our ſoules in the 
= — and promiſes of 

which i the h 
& for one —_—_— 
we come to the Communion ? 

A. Reſolution; which is a | 

Ads 11.33. heartie and ſtedfaſt puſh of of 
more exa& obedience 
time to come,confiſtingin holy 
Vowes and promiſes tobe per- 
formed in their ſeaſcn : eſpe- 
STEER Q 4 cally 

=| 

Mat.26-22. 

1 Cor.4.6. 

— —_ 

| | 
| 

| 
| 
| + a 

—_ . 
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' Hag, 2-1. 
Luk.n5. 17: 

— 

| Heb.z. 13, 
Plal.5r. 3s 

< 
1 

+ Mat. 16.26. 

1 fra isin this;thatyouare| 

| weigh the--truc canſa'of ach | 
| eantuned hardviedle, thee doccits | - 

as Gi 
_ ſence of _— omg _ 

TE Of Humiliavan M5005) 

bar” os corhes !inthe:moy may 
20 1Ht:500 $01 rhiig7 20 

"men Bat I finde no fachehing 
11 me, rather the contrary, . } 

ſenſible of. your miſtrie, cake 
this :receipe.'; ;Firſh:, [ cone} 
hoitie-to your ſelfe , ;call yaur.| 

{ diſperſed thoughts) ;(umnidi}'} 
them togerhier; as: to A weighs 

tie: : conſultation.!:- Secondiy:c; 

 fiſlticſe-:of fine, « - 
cohſitlefatiori ind delay. of xe 
peritance!; Thirdly, iritenfucly;} 

your 'Q1eS x ſnnes; 
laid beret guar: 
atuall, 'with-your: aptitudeto/ 

bronbyany,cings 

Cep>| 

ing: ſeg ta weepe-well:| 
p e-O Fourthly J! 

thei vile, ; V6: CHIEF; &b| | 

w—_—_—_—- 
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— Of Humiliation,” | 

Fourthly, be frequentinthat an- 
gelicaltexcrciſe of ſpeculation, 
and meditation; and therein re- 
preſent Chriſt to your thoughts 
»weepingoftcn, neucr augh- 
ng, mourning for you that you 
might: moimme With him for 
your-ſclues;; Fifthly, -grieue; for 
the want of griefe,thatyou can 
be 'more ſorrig for any thing 
then finne., Sixtly, vſc all incen- 
tiues to moue ſorrow with ſoft- 
nefſe 3;.4s places; companie, ctn- 
ployiment, it-isþetter to goe to 
the houſg of mourning, then to 
the houſe of feaſting; ſorrow is 
better then laughter, by the ſad- 
'nefſe of the countenance, the | 
heart is made better ; iprayin 
with -/Jeremie , Orhat my hea 

_ | were waters , and mine eics; a 
fountaine of teares,that I might 

SDS DO AET YH 
= weep day and night,&c. Senenth - 

ly, be content with.that meafure 
(of ſorrow which the Lord af- 
| fords ; "A skilfull Phyſician ever 
; prepares a potion according to 
| Q 3 the 

Eccl. 7.243, 
455. 

| 

| ler. 9.l. 

f 

——— 

| 
| 
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Luke 1.51. 
lames4 6, 

« {lightneffe. [Thirdly ,” luxurioas 

|drinking, 

. | Fourthly, Arheiſticall couctouf- 

out ſight of finne or ſenfe of 

-  [theconſtirutionof his patient. 
_ 'Q. What * thit which can: 
not ſtand with ſound ihumiliass 
on? © 'f 

A,” Firſt; Inciferia > 
mentall oc.carnal?; Sexundly,hu- 
morizing i faſhioniſine  ( new 
'words may. ſenie' to- expreſſ 
new faſhioh-mongers ') conſt 
ſting ina fond imitation of e- 
ucrie fooliſh, fotraine device, in 
haire, attire; &c. a'ſigne of great 

epicurifine, pampering of the 
fleſh, as fan) = way women 
vſe to doe, andſtudying to {+ 
tisfie the luſt chereof by cating , 

| ng,(lceping; with 
other afts, praceleſſe and names 
lefſe, ſofoolidg away" eternitie/ 

neſſe,, wheredy our affeions 
are fixt and faſtened tothe carth: 
Fifthly; camalt ſecaritie, from 
carnall iollitie vaſeparable, wirh- 

milerie. Sixtly, ſharpe conten- 

Gy_ 

tion 
OP =—_——_ ce y——_—_— 
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| [is as the bellowes to our ſpirt- 

; nr to our ſoules in the 

"Of Reſolution, 

tion about matters of finallmo- 

oppole vs. 
Q. Which #« the fourth duty 

neceſſary for owy preparation ? 
A. - Application of all; which 

tuall heat , whereby all we re- 
ceiue and know is turned into 
nutriment and made our owne: 
and this muſt be- Firſt, of all we 
haue done to our ſelues,.in a 
tri examination - of -our e- 
ſtares. Secondly,of all God hath 

tnings and promiſes of 

bord, be fithduiy Q. Which anty ne- 
ceſſary for ony okie 
we come to the Communion ? 

A. Reſolution; which is a | 
heartie and Redfaſt purpoſe of 
more exa& obedience for the 
time to come,confiſtingin holy 
vowes and promiſes tobe per- 

ment, {trining for place, harſhly | 
cenſuring all of that any way 

En Q 4 cally 
formed in their ſeaſcn : eſpe- | 
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Mat.26.22.. 

1 Cor.46. 

Ag 11.23. 
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Pſa-116.18. 
13243,4,9,6- 

Iohn-13. 35 
r lohn 3.14 
Gal.s.6. 

[ 

Gen. 283 16, 
I7. 

Exod-3.5. 

Of the Communion. 

cially we muſt reſolue. Firſt,to 
keepe entire our renewed ami- 
tieberweene: Chriſt and our 
ſoules, to giue no occaſion of 
diſtaſte, if any happen, not to 
reſt tillit be made vp. Second- 

| ly, 8 to bein it for the preſent, 
{o to continue :for the time to 
come- in_the:loue of onr bre- 
thren, generally with all, famili- 
arly with thoſe of the houſhold 
of faith : thisis-The wedding 

| garment. ;! C 
Q.. What, muſt a prepared 

Chriſtian doe, when hes come to 
the communion ?. + 

_ . A. Lethim againebethinke 
him. Firſt, where he is, ſappos 
ſir (7 a 9G ES Y 
off thy ſhooes- from. thy feet, 
for the place where thou ftan- 
deſt is holy ground. Secondly, 
to what end he cane; to feaſt £$00-3.F 

Luk,15.19, wich, Chriſt, nay -to feed of 
Chrift; . Thirdly, how vnwors 
thy: yet he is toapproach thi- 

| ther, -and touch ſuch ſacred 
things, 

OC GS - 

DB BIS ASSOCONNOCGC, A 



| [ants f6 bncleanneſſe.  Fourth- 

nn eee AE > —_ — 

| ro receiue that pardon obtained 

Of che Commmnioy. 

things ;- having yeelded every 
| one * of his' inembers as Ser- 

ly, in what garment, faſhion,and 
| condition e defires ( as his 
 ownie thoughts inwardly ſag- 

noted" 'of * Chriſt -at his Table; 
with what reuerence, humility, 
filiall feare, ſtrength of faith, &c. 

geſt vato him/): to be ſeene and | 

br . | What # it to eats and 
| drinke the Body and Blood of 
-Chrift 7 it , frorgnnt 

| -- A. Firſt, eonfidently,to em- 
race, and by the hand of faith 

and offered to vs by Chriſt. Se- 

| condly, to be pur p—etren him | 
vnfeparably:, and after' a wons- | 
derfiill antfaner vnited and graft | 

ly, to bee quickned, nouriſht 
andguidcd by that Spirit which; 
ſes and: moones bothiin- Him | 
and vs, &c. ONT BTRES | 
..Q. With what geſture muſt 
we recenne ? 

into his-myſticall body. Third-| Rom.8.1.14. 

lohn 6,63. | 

| 

E > t 

x? 
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Of the Communion. | 

A. Firſt,no one kinde of ge- 
| | ure ig excluſiudly neceſſary nor 

any one ( with.reſpe4 to ordex 
and decency that ſcandall and 
offencebe anoyded,) vnlawfull, 
Secondly , that which is in vſe 
in any particular Chutch confir- 
med Þy anthoritie of preſent 
gouernours ,: ought to beeſtee= 
med beſt, and ſo. obſerucd. 
Thirdly, that whereby we may 
expreſſe moſt humiliation , de- 
uotion , and ardency of affeMi- 
on ſecing our Sacrament is de- 
lmercd and recetued by way of 
petition ) is beſt; as vncoue- 
ring of the head, bowing of the 
[knee , lifting vp of bands and 
eyes towards heauen,' &c- proe 
'uided --- communicants come 
with preparation, yoyd of ſu- 

* PEr ftition. | 

.Q. When you hawe receined, 
"what 8 the beſt employment while 

others 3 for you may. wot be idle 

ner all employed ? 

___ _— _ oa os hs an SU om coo oo coca 

the elements are in diſtribution to 
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Of the Communion, 

A. That vndoubtedly where- 
by Chriſt may be moſt glorified 
and the foules of communicants 
moſt freely and feelingly com- 
forted : which as I conceine 
and ſtill belecue is reducible to 
all or moſt of theſe foure. Firſt, 
is meditation', which is as di- 
geſtion after meat ; and what 
more ſeaſonable then after meat 
digeſtion ? it is the firſt worke 
of the A m_ bee 
wanting or mi reis no 
——_— h—_ of the cud 
vnder the Law, did ſignifie ho- 
ly meditation in and after any 
ſpirituall exerciſe. Secondly,ob- 
ſeruation of euery a and cir- 
cumſtance done abour thar Sup- 
perby the Miniſter and the peo- 
ple. Thirdly, application,inter- 
mi ſion of euery thing to our 
ſelues. Fourrhly, ſhort and ſpi- 
rituall ejaculation of prayers- 
and praiſe for Chriſts inceſtima- | 
ble loue; ſowaiting till the reſt 
= receiued;that all may ioyne 

mn 
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1 Cor.10.31 

1 Tim4.15, 

Mart. 36. 26. 

Mar. 26.30. 
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1Theſq.11. 

Pſa.42.s, H | bd 

| 'Nehcm.1-3. 

{ WY 

:'ARS13.11. 

T7. 23. - 

Gen24-3e. 

— 

_0f Meditative, © 

in publique thankeſgiuing; if 
any man know a betrer, let tim 
in offenſiuely follow tt { wire 
authoritie diuine and hnmane 
are ſilent, it is left to the diſcre- 
tion of particular aſſemblies, to 
determine in ſuch matters of in- 
differency, as ſhall appeare to be 
beſt for the aſſembly) prouided 
allbe done withoat tumult, de- 
cently and in order,remembring;| 
who ſaith---ſtudyto be quiet. 

. What # meditation ? 
A. Abranchof ſpeculation, |. 

whereby the ſoule freed from 
the burden of the Body for a 
time by a mentall ſeparation, 
feeds in a ſteady fixt diſcourſe 
vpon ſome choyce ſubieR, till 
he hane brought the ſame 'toa 
profitable iſſue: where of there 
arc two kinds. Firſt,occaftonall 

{ vpon enery thing we ſee, heare, 
Sb when 

| menare called or do freely ſettle] 
ordo.Secondly, 

themſtlues,both for time; place 
_ { &ſabietro this dinine exerciſe. | 

Q. But 

— 

— — 
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Of Meditation. 

| Q. Bur ſuppoſe one ſay, hee 
cannot meditate ? ; 
i Firſt, no comming with- 
out preparation,no preparation 
without examination, no' exa- 
mination without ſome compe- 
tency of ability to meditate.Se- 
condly ; 'he'may a well fay hee 
carmot liue, reaſon, watch nor 
pray, &c. ſuch employment is 
vnſeparable from the ſoule. 
Thirdly, want of power is pre- 
tended, when -will onely is 
wanting ; crying out they can- 
not, when indeed they will not 
gocabour it. Fourthly, to him 
that hath faith, knowledge, and 

| defire, all neceſlary duties are 
poſſible, much more meditati- 
on, both ſweet; 'eafie and pro- 
firable to enery praQiced Chri- 
ftian,. Fifthly, if after all ende« 
uour itappeare,many cannot be- 
nefit themſelues this way, for 
the auoyding- of manifeſt and 
preater inconucniences, (eſpeci- 
ally if the time be long) ſome 

ow jy 

other 

373 

1 Cor,ix,28 

Mar. 19. 36. 
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| Of Meditation. 
! 

other publike employment ma 
|be man I thinke, at rn 
diſcretion of the paſteur ; pro- 
uid:ditbe not ſuch, whereby 
the Miniſter may be diſturbed, 

| or Communicants diſtratedin 
| theaR of receiu! 
| . Q. Of what muſs we meditat 
as the Subielt ? - | 

A. Vponany profitable Sub- 
et eh : as firſt, of 
God, his Word or workes. Se- 
condly, of man,as creatcd, fal- 
len redeemed; : of, body and 
ſoule vnited;- to bee ſeparated. 
Thirdly, of Chriſt , his incar- 

23, 48,54, | 
56& | | 

' 

| 

| 
} 

| 

Plal 1435+ | 

| 

Pfa.rry.15, | 

God hath done for you in re-| 

__ gd! 

nation and paſſion, with the 
manner of bothexpreſt in Scri 
ture. Fourthly, of ſinne "4 
uing grace, with the miferics of 
this life, and compleat ioyes of 
that tocome; here nothing but 
mutabilitie and mortalitic, there 
tobe ſwallowed yp by the con- 
ſtancy of eternitic. Fifthly, of 
your ſelues in ſpeciall, what 

[| 

— — 
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Of Meditation, 

{gardof your corporall and ſpi- 
rituall eſtate, how you haue 
hed your ſclues towardshim, 
what you deferae,how you can 
and why you hope for fauour in 
his ſight, &c. Sixthly,of death 
and your departure hence. 

Q.: How mnſt wee meditate 
| for-the manner. 1 

' A. Firſt, make choyce of 

faſedly,offring themſelucs: Se- 
condly;keepe your minds firme- 
ly fixt, cloſe-vnto. the matter 
choſen , ſuppoſing you neither 
heare, (ce, nor remember any 0- 
ther thing. Thirdly, ſet open 
before-you the booke of me- 
[morie and inuention,: make vie 
if you areable of logique, and 
[Rhetorique artificiall or natu- 
rall, that your' matter may bee 

Q, What hets are there, which 
deterre, diſtr att and hinder men 

1m 

| 

your Subiet, leſt through de- | 
fe you grow wearie, or bee | 
confonnded by a multitudgycon- | 

moulded ito profitable order. | 

Pſa.r 19-148 
Gen,34-6z. 

I_ 
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Heb. 15.9, 
ler, 17.9. 

Heb. 3. 12, 
1 Tim6.9, 

Ier.4.14+ | 

 veſſels/are not capable of holy 
meditations. Foufthly,ſpirituall |. 

Of Meditation. 

in or from this duty 7 44 
ON Fi;difuſeand ty 
pratice; irak&s'it ſeemeharth 
if not TORE.) war ndly, 
lightneſſe and” inconſtancie' of 
mind, toadmit many and rugne 
a lire aft *chvry one?! her is 
h& whete; that tFtuery white : 
yariety of obie&s draw away 
their mitids"that' want expert- 
ence. * Thirdly, impuritte 'and 
umpenitencie, ſuch vhlatiorie 

barretineſſe; which' vniler the 
meanes "is/ a" feat and heanic | | 
eurſe.' Fifthly, cuſtomarie cogi- 
tationand plodding about vaine 
toyes,” vnprofitable, impo ible,” 
&©. te alf ſuch I mayſlay as the 
Lord by Jeremy : O Terafalem 
wath thy heart from wicked- 
nefſe,that thou mayeſt be ſaucd: 
how . long ' ſhall '-thy  vaine: 
thoughts lodge within thee 2 + 

Q. What helpes ave thers for 

PFs. x 

meditation, Irwnne my ſelfe out 

ts > t**, Jo ib 

_ > 
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Of Meditation: ; 

of breath and ain quickely weary? 

' | ſible the ſodlle ſo farreas it 15 

this employment; no more then 
Angels of moquing. or reafo- 
ning intuitiuely:z: the- ſpirit- is 
—_— but the fleſh isweake, 
Secondly. begin to praftice, ob- 
ſerring one method , let your 
order and-ends be cuer the ſame; 
wſe rhakes perfe&t-in. all things; | 
:Lcaygiue you a perfonall prefi- 
dent of. one; who-waſhing his 

{hands,did once occaſionally'me- 
|ditate vpon the blood of Chriſt, | 
| cleanſing -the ſoule , from the } 
ſtingzz:tha faine.and;fikh-of p 
|finne, &c, and now'tan-neuer 
doe it;but the ſame fabieg. of- 

|fers it (elfe inſtantly. Thirdly, 
keepea daily and true watch o- 

| uer your -foules and wayes, re- 
| membring Gods preſence , ob-' 
{eruing his: workes of, mercy 
and inſ{tice, conſidering the pro- 
per end of your life here, mou 

| the 

A. Firſt know,it isnot pol | 

regenerate ſhould be wearie of | 
Mar.26.41. 

Mar.13. 37. 
2 Tim,g.y. 
x Pet.s. 8. 
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Of Meditition. 

the vncertaintie of death: 
Fourthly , enrich your minds 
with the knowledge of diuine 
myſteries, by hearing, reading, 
&c. gayning ſomething” from 

exerciſe, priuate or 
lique, facred or ſecular, Fifth- 

, learne to ſeparate cthegold 
on the drofie, ſpirituall from 

carnall thoughts; venter not 
on many at once though hea- 
uenly ; leaue'not a good ſub- 
ie umperfe& to ſquander-out 

Catrarhads mien ixthly with a ſhort pray- 
erandend with praiſe. | 

; What fruits and benefits, 

iſſwe from this dutie to encourage 
vs inprattice? LG, 

| "A. Many : Firſt, it is the 
life ourlife , yeelding vs' what 
ſpirituall joy the ſoule is capa- 
e of im this' world : / thereby 

wee. trauell oner all the world 
with caſe, from Earth to Hea- 
yen, and - have onr conuerſa- 
tion with Angels' in'the pre- 

| {ence 
Ml 
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Of Meditation: LD 

foe of God-. Secondly, it 
4 borks --cation anda reorea- 

recreate himſelfe and yer miſ- 
no precious honres ; it 

tamesthe fleſh: and cheeres the 
minde by a preſent apprehenfſ?- 
onof 'ſweer and hſting con- 
tentment. Thirdly,it isa preci- 
ous preſeruariue againſt the ve- 
nemous baires of this wiy 
world. Fourthly,it dries vp the 
corrupt hamours of carnall con- 
cupiſcence, drines away filthy 
thoughts , and keeps the heart 
watchfull and cheerefall in all o- 
ther duties. Fifchly, it makes vs 
wearie of theworldand willing 
todie z 'fecing ſeparated ſoulcs | . 
onal are ſo happy;ſweerning in 
the meane time, that paines we 
take inthe pratice of Chriſtia- 
nitie and ſtudie of Dininitie.. 
Q. when' the Communion 1 

ended and enery man departed , 
what # then required to be done 
by v4 ? 

A, Fuſt, 

that can meditare-may | - 

lol. 1.8,9. 

Pſa. 77. 12» 

Phil.r. 23. 

Plal.1.1,» 
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ia 1 A, Firſt; to. be:thankefrlb 
| | |both alone $ and with others of; 

ye 6. [our owne: Secandly,to be... 
bets tifullaccording toability.Third- 

| 18. ly, to be mindfull what we hane 
— {heard , + done and promiſed, 

Fourthly, robe carefullby after. 
often examination: te. di{- 

cerne agrowthin neceſſarie gra- 
ces, eſpecally of lone; zeale and 
| humilitie : cuer after, to wake 
with Chriſt euery. mornitg, to 
walke with him:cneric day,-to 
reſt and ſleepe iri his armes euc- 
rienight, + IF 
Q. What will befall v1 inthe 

cloſe and concluſion of all as the 
, [reward of welldaing?.: + 

{ Hoſ. 16. 12, | A.) Gods bleſſing and eter- ; 
Gal 6.16. | laſting peace. :- theyithat ſow 

| ' | thus in righteouſneſle ſhallreape 
| in mercie; as many as Walke ac- 

* cording to.theſe rules, peace - | 
| ſhall bee on. them and * s 

| - - Mercieas vpon the + | 
Ft 4 Iſrael of God, 

| Et we. | | 
_ ————Y 

J | 
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Aa ee rnhins 

Who ſo ts wiſe, he ſhall underſtand 

theſe things ? prudent and hee 
ſhall know them? far the waies 
of the Lord are right and the 
suft ſhall walke in thems , but 

Hoſea 14.9. 

Multis non Mihi. 

tranſareſſonrs ſhall fall therein, | 

381 
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{$9 A Tableof the 
Conranrs. 

| 

| A 

Aw what it is, 165. how ma- 
ny waycs it may be commirred, 

ibid. why it is forbidden nexe after 
murther, x66. what finnes are con- | 
demned uſually under that name, 

167 
Amen, why itis added in the end of 

prayer, 283. how many waycs this | 
word is uſed in Scripture, 283,84. 
what it doth ſignific , 284. what is 

red in him that faith it with 
underſtanding , ibid. whar may be 
_— from it, ons wy it = re- 

ifit for people toſay( 4men) 286. 
Application what and brow neceſſary, 

| 367 
Articles of our faith; the firſt explai- 
——_ the ſecond, 21. thb third 25+ 

fourth, 31. thefifr, 44. the fixr, 
48. che ſeventh, 5.4. the eight; 58, 
theninth, 61. therenth, 75, the 
eleventb,81. andche laſt, 86 

Aſcenſion of Chriſt, whac it was,when, 
whence, to what place and why, 49 
whatuſc may be made of it, 50, 5 1 

Arhciſme, amongſt Chriſtians, and 
| how it comes to paſſe, 336 

Lo ER ——— Ro Bap- 
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 TheTable. 

| B. 
Porcine, what itis, and whatis 

done for us therein, 5. whether 

it, 8. by whom children are to bee 
| baptized,where and when, g.what 13 
required to the rue adminiſtrati- 
on thereof from the parties bapri- 
zcd, the Miniſter baptizing and 
fromthe egarion, Io,11,13 
what be the kF c fruits and bene- 
firs of Bapriſme, --M 

Bread, what is underſtood by ir in the 
Lords Prayer, 242+ how it may bee 
faid ro be(ours) and if ours, why we 
arctopray for it, 244 

Buriall of Chriſt, whar it was, why and 
| by whom, 4x. why buried by rich 
| men,and what may be carnedfiom 

in, 4> 

C; 

_ , whar, 316, howthe Lord 
| doth call, 311. how Satanla 
bours to hinder it,312, how a Chri- 
ſtian may know w he becal- 
led or no, 313. whether calling be 

| neceffary to ſalyation, 315. howa 
man may hearc this call with bene- 
fic, 317, and bow a man may know 

ir benececffary,and who may reccive| 

whether he have becne a proficable 

| heares 
== — 



Catechiſing, what it is, and by whom 

3 
| Ceremonies about any part of Gods 

The Table. 

hearecr of the Word, ibid. chree ca- 
ſes of conſcience touching calling, 

314,315,316 

ro be performed : 1, who are tobe 
be catechized in publike , and how 
the duty is to be performed: 2, why 
it is ſo requiſit to be upheld in the 
Church, 

Service , how wee areto thinke of 
them, Iz 

Children their duty, 137. and wherein 
ny offend, 146. Chriſt, whar ir fig- 
nifies,and what we may Tcarne from 
it, 22+ whata Chriſtian muſt doe to 
et him, 341, 343. what it is to cate 
is Body and Blood, 369. God wil- 

ling,Chriſt was appointed to be the 
Fountaine of life ; powring our in- 
ro his aſſumed nature the cxcellen« 
cy thereof, whence it is derivedand 
communicatcd to every member;as 
the Sunne by beames, ſo Chriſt by | 
his Spirit conveyes life which is nor 

' the Spurit,bue by rhe Spirit, it is nor 
faith , burby faich enpyed: mods 
+ par admirabili Chrifins vita 
Jus 

Chriſtians, who are ſo indeed, 335. 
 whatis their dury as Lawyers, as 
going to law , as bearing witnelle, | 

© 199-25 judging berweene their bre- 
- thren, Y 200 

R 2 Chuch,) 
i 

P 
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The Table, 

Church, what wee underſtand by ir, 
| 334- howitis taken inthe Creed, 

and what we therein confeſfe of ir, 
6:,whatitis tobelceye the Church, 
and what is beleeved of it,63, how a 
erue viſible Chutch may be known, 
65. whether a wan being oncein, 
may not bee wrought out of the 
Church, 64. why the Church is 
called Catholike and holy and what 

_ . | uſe maybe madeof it, 67,68,69| 
Commandement the firſt, what is the 
meaning of it, 92+ whatdurics are 
enioyned, 93. what finnes ate for. 
biddcn therein, 95. and what may 
be learned from the whole, 9g 

-Commandement the ſecond , whar is 
the meaningand ſumme of it, 100, 
ng what we cherein _ 

103. .W jiescnioyncd,and 
what uſe may be madeof all, 106, 

: 107 
Commandement the third, what is 

the meaning and ſumme of it, 108, 
199. what is forbidden and what 
commanded chergin, 112,113. what 
15 required that men may keepe it, 
114. and what uſe may bee caſily 
made of it, ns 

Commandement the fourth , what is 
the meaning, (17 and ſurume of it, 

118. howir is kept holy, x19. why, 
131,and what benefits come: cth-re- 
by, 133, how it is moſt ordinarily 

propha- 



_ 
The Table, 4 

Commandemenrthe fifr, what is the 

Commandement the fixr, what is the 

Commandement the ſeyenth , whar is 

propbancd, 125. whar is forbidden 
therein, 123+ what workcs may be 
donerthar day, 124. and what uſe | 
may be made of rhe whole, 126 

meaning and ſumme of ir,r a8. who 
are meant by father and mother, 
and what by honour, 1239. ſuppoſe 
our ſuperiours be wicked and ſo un- 
worthy honour, what wee ſhould 
then doe, 139» why we ſhould be (fo || 
carefull of mutneH duties, 149. 
whar is required in us that we may | 
obſcrve chem, ibid, what they are 3 
ſeethe particulars under their ſeye- 
rallcitles ; of Magiſtrare, Miniſter, 
Maſter, Servant, Husband, Wife; 
in this following table. Whar ule 
may be made of this precepr, 156. 

meaning Of it, 151. how aprivyate 
rſon may breake it in d pot 

Fimſelfe,1 56. and how in reſpeR of 
others, 157,158. what duties are en- 
joyncd with reference to our ſelves 
and others,r52.what is required for 
the bexcer keeping of this, Jaw 161. 
and what ulc may be made of the 
whole, : 163 

the meaning of it, 164. what finnes 
arc forbidden therein 167,168,169. 
and why they muſt be ſo carcfully 
avoided, 170, what a tranſgreſſour | 

R 3 there , 



The T able. | 

thereof muſt doe ro be ſaved,171. by 
whot meanes he may keepe it, ibid. 
whart yertucs are therein enjoyned 
in reſpeR of our ſelves and others, 
172,173,174. whatmay be lcarned 
fiom the whole, 175 

Commandement the eight, what is 
the ſure and meaning of it, 176, | 
177. by whom it is uſually breken, 
180 how in reſpe& of our ſelves and 
how with reference to others, 282, 
183. profitable dircAions for the 
right ordering of a mans eſtate, ſo 
as he may be ſure to pleaſe God, 
184. what is required in men , that 
they may endeayour t» keepe this 
Law. 135- and what may be profita- | 
bly obſerved from the whole,. 187 

Commandement the ninth, whart is 
the meaning of ic, 188, whar isther- 
in forbidden, 189, why forbidden 
next after theft, rg1. how many |. 
wayes this Law is broken, 9 2.whar 
is therein enjoyned with reſpeRt to 
our ſelves,195. inregard of others, 
197. what is required in men thar/ 
they way keepe this precept, 201. 
and what may be learned tr6 it, 202 

Commandemear the tenth,whar is the 
j endand meaning of it, 203. whar it 

is tocoyet, 204+ what we may not. 
cover, and why it is forbidden in the 
Laſt place, 205. what is thercin con- 
dcmacd, 206, how many wayes it 

_ 
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The T able. TE 

may bee'broken with reference to, 
our ſelves or others, 207,what is en- 
joyncd, 208. whar is requiſite in 
men,they may cndeauour todoe ir, 

it, 210 
Comming of Chrift ro judgement, 

what ie bs from = and to 
what end he ſhall come, 54,55} 

Communion of Saints, whac itis, and 
how many parts there are of it, 70,71, 

7:. what it is tobeleeye the Com- 
munion of Saints, 73. howa man 
may get into it, and know himſeife 
tobe admitred,73,74- what uſe may 
be made of it, ibid, 

Communion ar rhe Lords Tablezwhat 
a Chriſtian maſt doe, when hee is 
comne unto it and about to receive, 
362. what geſture may be uſed, 370, 
what employment is beſt after men 
have received , 371. they may not 

icepe,nor idly gaze abour,lefh they 

Commer of Suegpio ts wh! 
cenſure them, what is required in 
communicants —_— is done, and 
evcry one departcd his way, 380 

Conception of Chriſt, whar ic meanes, 
28, and what wee may Icarne from 
ir 39 

Concluſion of the Lords Prayer,whar 
is the meaning of it, 276. with the 
termes of Kingdome , Power and 

209.and whatmay be learned from | 

R 4 _ Glory 

—_ ttt... — 
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357- 
| Conſcience what, 333. how it may be 

The Table. | 
Glory apened aparr, 297,298,279. 
what they containe all togetber, 
281. what is required in us, thatwe 
may.ſoconclude in deed and truth, 
282. and what may be learned from 
that concluſion, 283 

Converſion whar,z18.by what meanes, 
3b. from what end to what are men 
converted. 319. whether men way 
know the time of their converſion, 
320. how a Chriſtian may diſcerne 
that grace in himſelfe, 32r. acaſe 

ing conyerfion delayed, 323+ 
Contritien whar, 356. in whar order 

the Lord works it, 3bid. how ſound 
contrition maybee diſcerned from 
counterfeir, 

—_ _ wade tous, ibid. 
a conſcience may bee 

knowne,z33- howir may be kept in 
a holy temper and good order, 334- 

Confeliion ———_ what men muſt 
confefſe andhow,ib5d. to whom wee | 
muſt make it,3 53. whether auricu- 
lar confeflion bee neceſſary , 454- 
what benefir men might ceape by 
Confeſſion rightly ordered, 355 

Creation what, 307. how man was 
created, and to what end, abid. 

Creed, why it iscalled ſo, x6, for the 
meaning t ſce the ſeverall 
Articles as they he opencd in ut- 
dcr, pag.1 7-4d p.91. 

/ Cri 
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/ Covenant, we enter intoat our Bap- 

The Table. ſ 

Crucified whar ir fignifies, why Chriſt | - 
was to bee crucified and what may 
be learned from it,” 37 

. tilme what, 7, noteby the way,that' 
calling. conycrſjon, regeneration, | 
ſan&iftication, mortification, vivifi- 
catiun-with ſome cther termes, are 

.. deſcribedall inthe eaſieſt manner; 
and that as divers names, not diffe- | 
reatthings: that ſo when you meet 

. With any oneof them (andthey are 
often uſed indifferently, onefor an- 
other) you might underſtand the 
meaning of all; one maine cauſe, 
why moſt heare moch and protir 
nothing,is ignorance ofouc termes, 

; D. 

Fm what, 340- how a man 
may eſcape ir, 341 

Death of Chriſt, whar ir was, why and 
what may be lcarned from ir, 38,39, 

49, 

DireRions for the getting and right 
ordering of a mans ourward eftare, | 
ſo as he may be ſure toplcaſe God, 

184,185. 

E, 

EE and ever)what 1s the meaning 
-s of rhatphraſcas itis uſed inthe 
Lords Prayer 220. 

| PT Evill, 



Tore 
Evil], what is underſtood by it, in the | | 

Lords Prayer, 269, what it is to de- 
liver from evill, 270| 

Examination, what, 303. how, and in 
what, a Chriſtian muſt examine | 
himſcltbefore he come to theLords |. 
Table, 30g | 

| EleRion, what, 305, how a man way 
attaine a cemfortable aſſurance of 

| | his owne EleQtion, 30s 

F, 

Aith,whar it is as mentioned in the 
Crecd, 17,whar it is to beleeye, 18 

Faith, a further deſcription of ir, 344. | 

Ea nc on 

E to which ler this be adjoyned , that 
| | faith is areſting of an humble ſoule 

upon Chriſt leſus for righteouſ- 
nefle, according tothe tenour of the 

| Goſpell. kow a Chriſtian may diſ- 
| cerne this grace in himſcite, 344. | 

what is falſe faith, and how it may | 
: | be diſcerned, 346. how ſaving faith 

is ordinarily wrought inaen, and 
whatate moſt contrary to it, 350 

Father , what is to be belceved of the 
firſt perſon in Trivitic, 19. what 
may be gathered from his Titles, :0 
what is meant by (Father) inthe) | 
Lords Prayer, and what may bee 
learned frum it, 218- why wee arc 

| raughe toiay: Our Farher,aig, how 
| | he is ſaid co be in heaven, and what 
| | may be learned from it, 220 

hy Gods, | 
—_—_ 



| 
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G. 

Ods, how men-may make other- 
gods ro themſclyes, 92+. eycry 

idol] ina opinion or pratice is a | 
ſtrange god. 

Of gracethere are two infallible and 
unſeparable marks: 1, A ſpiritual 
combate. Row.7. 2. Love of the bre= 
thren, 1 loh.z.14, 

H. 

| vg Chriſt deſcended, why 8 
whar may be learned from ir, 43 

Holy Ghoſt , how heis deſcribed, 58. 
why called holy Spirit,59. what it is 
to belceve in him, and whatuſe naay 
be made of that Article,60. - bow a 
man may .know. whether the holy 
Spirit dwell in him, 61 

Husbands their dutice,r35.and wherein 
they offend, I 43 

Humiliation, what, 356. how a Chri- 
ſtian may be comfortably perſwa- 
ded he is truly humbled , 357. how 
the Lord doth humble bis children, 
360. why he doth fo, 361. howa 
Chriftian may undergoe this with 
comfort and patience , 362, 363. af 
caſe touching humiliation nor felt, 
bur che contuary rather,as it may be 
with truly humbled ſoulcs, 365.:65s 
what caunot ftand with found hu- 
miljarion, 366 

\ Hyp#- 
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Hypocriſic what, 337. how an hypo. 
crite may be knowne, 338. how hee 
may becured of that dangerous di{- 

| caſe, | 340- 

I. 

JEus what it Ggnifies, 32, and what 
may be learned from it- 22 

Images, whether all forbidden fimply 
mn ſecond Commandement,tos 

Incarnation, who was incarnate, why, 
how and what may be learned from 
it, -— 2©,27 

Inventions humane, wherher all con. 
demned and to be difallewed in and 
abour the Service of God, 105 

Iudge, what is bis ducie, 200 
Iudgement tobe paſt by Chrift, why, 

57. upon whom, 56. how Chriſt wil] 
come, when and what uſe wee may 
make of it, $6457 

luſtification what, 326. how a Chriſti- 
an may be comfoitably perſwaded 
this ſentence is paſt on his ſide,331. 

K. 

| ——_ , what is underftood by 
it, as it is uſed in the Lords 

Prayer,228. howthat Kingdome is 
ſaid ro come, ibid. and why we arc 
to pray for the comming of it, 

329. 
Law, = —__—_ — 

-—- * * - 
——  — 

— — n 
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I. 

Aw , whether anyone, can now 
perfeRtly keepe the morrall 

Law, and why it was given, 211 
Lawyer,what is his durie, 199. while a 

man goes to Jaw with his brother, 
what 15 tobe obſerved, 209 

Lifc, what is Life cycrlaſting, wherein 
it confiſts, and what it is co beleeve 
it, 88, what a man muſt doc toar- 
raine everlaſting Life,89, when is it 

. wroughtinthe Ele&, and how may 
a man know, whether it be begun in 
in him,go. what uſc may be made of 
the 1 - _—_— Mes" | IF | 

Lord, what is the meaning of it, when 
Chriſt is called ſo, and what we may 
learne from ir, 25 

M, 

(Veit: what is their duty, 131 
. and wherein they uſually of- 

fend, 140 
Maſters their dutie what, 139. and 

wherein they offend, 146 
Mary the blefied Virgin and mother 

of our moſt bleſſed Saviour, deſcri- 
>T'8 

Matrimony,what a man muſt dee,thar 
would uſe it as, and finde it arcwe- | 
dy, 171 | 

edi- 
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Meditation,what, 372. alacrameutall 
employment moſt ſeaſonabie and 

4 i fall, 371. of what we muſt medi- 
tate;374. now tor the manner, 375 
—_— ro 6 pe 

6, what to be uled, 377 

i fruits and benefits iſſue from 
it, which may ſerye as motives to 
excite unre practice, 379 

Miniſters,what isthcir dutie, 132. and 
- wherein they uſually offend, 141 

Murther , what it is, 151. how many 
ſorts. of murther are there, 152. 
and how many wayes it is or 
may be committed, 153. whoare 
moſt guilty of this hainous fin, 155. 

N, 

N= of God, what is meant by it, 
in the chird Commandementr, 

109, what it isto take it in vyaine, | 
110.and way none ſhould doſo, i11 

Name of God, in the Lerds Prayer, 
what is underſtooi by it,224, how ir 
is prophaned and polluted, 224 

Nanies, to whow it bcJongs to give 
them unto chiliret, when they are 
given and why, 5. what ought to be 
ayoydcd in giving namcs, 6 

| P. i 

P Arents their duty, x36, and where- 
in they offeud, 145 

People 
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133+ and whercin they uſually of- 
end, "<a 

Poxtizs Pilate, why Chrift ſuffercd.un- 
der him, being a Romane Iudge,z 4 

Promiſe of ſureties in Baptiſine,for in. 
fants , whether ir be not raſh and 
dangerous, 10,11 

Prayer, what, 213. what is required in 
him, that would pray with ſucceſſe, 
213. when men malt pray, where 
and why, 214; 
two caſes touching diſtrations in 
prayer and delay of hearing, 215, 
316,how men muft pray,z 17,where 
and in the pages following , adp. 
289. you may finde a briefe expo- 
fition of the Lords Prayer , gathe- 
red out. of moſt approoved authors, 
how we are to conceive of Godin 
prayer, 217. to order and termi- 
nate the underſtanding , ſo as wee 
may not proovye offcnfive in our 
conceirs to that infinite being. 

Petition the firſt , why we are to pray 
ſointhefirſt place, 221. what it is 
to hallow the name of God , 232 
how it is hallowed by men, 223 
what is requi;cdin a Chriſtian,zhar 
he may doc it, 225, what is defired 
in this Petition, 22z. what doth it 
preſuppoſe in me, 224 what finnes 
doe we pray again init, and what 

| may balearned fiomit, 236 
Pericion 

People their dutie to their Paſtour, 

i p——_— 

rm. 

— 
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' | Petition the fourth , what is the mea- 

The Table. WY | 

Pericion theſecond, what is the mea- 
ning of ir in generall,227. what is 
defired therein, 229, what doth ic 
preſuppoſe, 230..what muſt we doe 
beſides, that it way come, 241. 
whatuſc may be eaſily made of ir, 

232 
Petition the third , what is the mca- 

ing of it,z33. howthe will of God 
a by Angels and ſcparated 
ſoulcs in heaven, 236. whar it is we 
pray for in that Petition, 236, why 
we areto pray ſo,238. confidering ic 
cannotbe in this life artained, 236 
what chis petition doth preſuppoſle, 
and whar we muſt doe that it may 
begranted, 239. what finnes are 
therein prayed againft and what 
may bee lcarned from the wholc, 

340 

niag of it, 242. why our bleſſed $3- 
viour mentions bread and biead 
only,z43.afcer what manner we are 
to pray for bread with alltcmporall 
bleſſings, :45. and whether a Chri- 
ſtian may not lawfully pray and 
provide toc the rime furure; and up- | 
on what Ne what it 1s 

_ wee pray for in chat petition, 2:47 | 
ord. muſt doe BG it may bee 
granted, 248. moſt chinke there is 
noching required bur ro pray; ne- 
ver carung toknow whether y -w 

car 
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heardor no, what may be lcarn:d 
from it, 149 

Petition the fife, what is the meaning 
of it, 250. what is underſtood by | . 
treſpalſes,z5 1. what it is to forgive 
treſpalſes and whar is deſired in that 
_ pays : why we are ſocarneſt- 
debre nd 253- and what 

learncd from i it, ibid. what 
Jon Sto are tobe obſerved, that 
that ir may be Feet 225. if all 
treſpaſles muſt for my mm 
how can men 
paſles, 257. aſl my = Lov 
of that condition, ibid. 

Petirion the ſixr, whar is the ſum of it, 
298, what is defired in thar peticion, 
26 3. why muſt we pray fo carneſtly | 
againſt temptation, 'z64- what we | 
muſt doe that our defire way bee 
granted, bid. three caſes of conſci- 
ence touching rempration , 265, 
366,267. what may bc learned 
from the whole petition, 367 

Petition the ſeventh, what is the mea- 
ning of ic, 268. whar is cherein 
chictely defired, 271. why we are to 
pray for ſuch a deliverance, ibz. how 
God doth deliver, 27 2. what that 
petition iforh pay 373. _ 
we muſt doe more then pray, to ob 
taine our defire, 274. a calc of con- 
ſcience anſwered, v#bid. 
what as bee learned from the | : 

petition - 
————_—_—_— 
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| | l petition explained, 275. for "i 
reft, ſee concluſion, and the word | 

| (Amen) 
Lords Prayer , whether a prayer tobe 

| uſed or a forme only, 287. whether 
Chriſtians bee tyed to that forme, 
and how, 288. whether ir be prayer | 

| whenitisread, ibid what may be 
f |. generally obſerved from the whole 

| prayer, 290. whether a man obſer- 
| ring ſuch wholeſome rules, may be 

| afluredof hearing, 335 

R. 
l 1 

| Edemprion, what, 308. who is the 
Redeemer, ibid. wherher all 

were redcemed,3og. from what the 
EleQ were redcemcd, and to what 
end, 4 309,3'0 

Regeneration, . what, 323. how, by 
| whomandwhen wrought, bid: 

whether all be nor regenerate, in, 
P and by Baptiſme, 325. bow a C hri- 

| Mtian may be comfortably perſwa- 
ded of his regeneration, $27 

Religion, whar, 335 
Repentance, what, 347. how a wan 
may know, whether he hath cruly 
repenred, ibid. wherher a man can 
truly repent of any , yet continue 
wiltully in one? 3 48,whether be may 
repent of a finnetruly, fall intothe 
ſame againe & yer after repent, 349 
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bow it is wrought inmen, and what 
are moſt contrary to it, 350 

Reſolution, what and how neceſſary, 
gt 7 

ReſurreRion, of Chriſt, what it = 
and bow he was raiſed? 45. why, 
and when? 46, what ule may bce 

 madeof is, 47 
ReſurreQion of Saints, whar it is, and 

men be raiſed, when and what uſe 
may be made of it? $4, 85. howa 
Chriſtian way be aſſured of hisre- 
ſurrcRion to life, 865 

-— 
Hm 297. how ma- 

a Sacrament, ibid. why Chriſt lefr 

when is a Sacrament rightly uſed, 

ſo, 20,7 I 

Salyarion,whar, 340. and how ir may 

Sandtification,whar, 328. the parts of 
it, 329. hew a Chriſtian may dil- | 

what to belceve ir > 83. why muſt | 

ny things are required to make | 

| Sacraments in his C - - 

{ 

be attained, 341 | 

1 

293.what wicked men receiye inthe | * 
Sacrament, ; 294 þ 

Saints, whoare ſo indeed, and why cal- |. 

CC IO 

cerne this worke to bce begun in 

him, 330. 
Seryants their duty, x39, and wherein 

offend, | 147 
Sinnc what it is, and of how many 

forts, 
—— 
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ſorts,76. what remiſſion of finne is, 
and what it is to beleeve it,77. who 
can forgive fin & how they are ſaid 

- © 758.how finne is remitted, 
how.a man may get remiſſion and 

- beaffurcdof it, 99. what uſe may 
be made of that Article, 80 

Sitting of Chrift ar the right hand of 
God, what it is and why, Ft. for 
whom dorh Chriſt incercede and 
how a man may be perſwaded of his 
interceſſton for him in particular, 
52. what uſe may be made of it, 53 

Sonne of God, why Chriſt is called ſo, 
and how, 23e and what wee may 

mjetarts dir day, 292. and 
wherein they offend, , 141 

Schoole maſters their duty, 133. and 
wherein they offcad, 1 42- Vers 

' theirdutie, 134. and wherein they 
uſually offend, 143 

Sufferings of Chriſt, what they were, 
under whom, why,and what may be 
learned from them, 32,33,34435 |* 

gy ke the Lord, what it is, and 
why to be received often,2.95, whe- 
ther the adminiſtration doth ever 
neceflarily require preaching of the | 
Word, in the uſuall acccptation, 
296. why it was ordained, jbid.what 
it is wen feed upon there, 29 2. and 
what it is that is nouriſht,;bid. what 
change there isin the elements, ib. 

| wW 
——— — 
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why men .oughe to come to this 
Supper , 299-. who are they that 

be ec nating, ne that men ing, 
301, who reccivebencfit nd 
how a man may know whether hee 
hath any ſpiricuall life in him or 
nor, 303, what is required in men 
before they come, 303. ſuppoſe af- 
rer examination, a man finde him- 
ſc]funfir,whar muſt he then do, 351 

Symony , which is a civill purchaſe 
of ſpiritual] gifts, and curcs with 

+1 

T, 

| what, 178. how many ſorts, 
179. 

-| Temptation, what is meant by it, 
259. what it is to bee lead into 

pration, ibid, how we arc lead, 
Fdby om, 260, how God can: 

cad intotempration, and yet be no. 
auchor of ſinne, 261. why he doth 
ſuffer his to bc Jead into remprati- 
on, 26:. ſome caſes about remprta- 
tion, 265,266, 267. 

i, © W. 

| VV God, what weunder- 
ſtand by it in the Lords 

Prayer, 334+ when is ir ſaid cobe 
done, 235 

Wit. 
— 

money or moncy worth, 141, 143 | 
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Witnefſe, whatir is tobearefalſe wit- 
neſſe,1 90 what mooyes men com- 
monly todo ſo, 191. whatmult be 
doe, that bach ſo finned, 195. what 
is the duty of a witneſſc, 1-9 

Wives, their duty 3 1395+ and whercin 

Live well, to dye never, 
Dye well, to live ever- 

him It icn 5 aun Zh Tra yoneoned) ov7hy 
pinen & \nSrpiy deb , xa} On of m15W as Ix 
ASSN. Ioh. IJ. 3, 
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